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COUNCIL MOVES FOR
TAX SALES RELIEF
Order Passed Seeking Time
for Home Loan Bank Action

Mayor James M. Curley will have a busy day tomorrow—NRA
Buy Day. He'll start. off the day with Blue Eagle exercises
on the Boston Common. More than 17.-1,000 public and parochial
school children will take part in the ceremony. In the afternoon HiS Honor will view the mammoth military, civic and
trade orzanizat"- parade. The Mayor has declared a half
holiday Wednesday afternoon,

City Proposal to Buy BAY STATE ROAD PAVING
CONTRACT AWARDED
contract for
and sewerYoung's Hotel Scored ageTheworks
on Bay State road.
pnVialg

1

A proposal to buy the Young's
Hotel property and use It as an
addition to City Hall, made by
Mayor Curley yesterday, was bitterly attacked by City Councilor
Clement A. Norton of Hyde Park.
who termed it a waste of public
money.
The proposal, asking that they
appropriate $700,000 with which to
purchase the property was sent to
the City Council for approval. In
his order asking the necessary purchase funds. Curley said that he
would use the building, which until recentiy housed various Federal
departments, as offices for all city
departments now paying rent outside City Hall.

one of
the largest for ROMP time, was awarded yesterday by Mayor Curley to
Baker & Metz Company, lowest hie
ider, at $62,013.

The City Council passed yesterday
an order of Councilor Francis Kelly
of Dorchester, in view of the latest
issue of the City Record containing
notices of tax sales .on properties
where the entire amount of the 1931
taxes are not paid, seeking to prevent
any tax sales until property owners
haa opportunity to consult with the
Federal Home Loan Bank concerning
refinancing of mortgages and payment
of back taxes.
In reference to the receent accident
tin Dorchester which cost the lives of
two children and the narrow escape
of another child, Pres Joseph McGrath offered an order that mayor
Curley be requested to take up with
the officials of the New York, New
Haven & Hartford Railroad the matter of erecting a fence from Dorchester av to the bridge at Freeport st on
the easterly side, to correspond with
a fence along the westerly side of the
thoroughfare. In the opinion of Mr
McGrath it will prevent further fatalities among children using the adjacent beaches.

Divided on Police Radio
Councilor Israel Ruby of Roxbury
called upon Gov Ely to direct Police
Ccmmissioner Hultman to instal police
radio. According to Ruby, the Police
Commissioner was given by the City'
Council several months ago the sum
of $70.000 for radio installation and
the Councilor declared nothing was ;
done about it.
That all Councilors do not believe
in police mil° was indicated by the
remarks of Councilor Thomas Burke
of Dorchester, who said that instead
of radio installation Commissioner
Hultman should proceed with the signal system which the commissioner
prefers to radio of a $70.000 installation price. Councilors Norton and
Joseph Cox of West Roxbury defended
the Police Commissioner,
Councilor Ruby offered an order that
Gov Ely be requested to direct Commissioner Hultman to apooint 3.00 men
to the Police DePartn ot.
He deelared the lives of children were in
danger at street crossings and
that
the general public good required additional men.

MAYOR GETS A GOLD
PASS TO THE RAGES Refuse
Printing Rill Motion
couenorm

Mayor :Tames M. Curley yesterday
received from the New Hampshire
Breeders' Association a gold pass go el
for admittance to the races at Rockingham. It is said that on the heels
of the pass came a hot tip and that
it paid Boston's Mayor a good price.

Ruby, Fish. Norton, Murray and Hrackmen blocked the effort
to Councilor Cox to take from the
table an order for $42,950 for county
printing expense. The Councilors declared they would not consent to
county printing payment unless the
printing was done in the city printing
plant.
An effort to save the Huntington-ay
subway project, which was disapproved
hy the Emergency Finanee Board a
week sen. was made yesterday by
Councilor TAO Power of Roxbury. He
offered a resolve that Gov Ely he recp:est ed to intercede with the board
and have it reconsider the matter.
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HITS BUYING OF
YOUNG'S HOTEL

"There will eventually be no payroll for our policemen, firemen, teachers and thousands of other city em•
ployes unless we are able to atop these
last grand grabs that are in the
offing."

Norton Calls Curley Plan
Waste, Seeks Inquiry

Departments using rented quarters
include Schools, Law, Transit, Licensing, Finance Commission, Medical Examiner and Port Authority. If the
Traffic Commission Is moved from Police Headquarters, it might be necessary to engage space in a privately
owned building.
Some departments would be moved
from the annex to Young's and the vacated quarters used by some now in
rented buildings. The Mayor believed
that the first floor of Young's would
be ideal for the present Collecting Department,
which
is
Inadequately
housed. The Federal Government, according to the Mayor, expended $103,000
in alteration of the former hotel building for office purposes.

Mayor Asks $700,009 to Buy
Building for City Offices
Promising fireworks within the next
few weeks in connection with the proposal of Mayor Curley that the city
purchase the old Young's Hotel property for $700,000 in order to house city
departments now occupying privately
owned property at a cost of almost
$70,000 yearly in rentals, Councilor
Clement A. Norton of Hyde Park yesterday sent along an order asking that
the Finance Commission investigate
the proposition.
The Mayor's order asking the Council to appropriate the money was received in session yesterday and was
referred to the Committee on Finance.
The Hyde Park councilor declared that
purchasing buildings at this time
would be a waste of public: money.
Included in Councilor Norton's order was the proposal for Corporation
Counsel Samuel Silverman to supply
the Council with information concerning existing leases on privately owned
property and also from the Board of
Assessors information regarding the
tax assessments on the hotel property
for a period of 10 years.

Norton Charges Waste
"It will make the famous Exchangest scandal look small for favoritism,
waste and extravagance when all the
facte are pulled out into the light of
day," Councilor Norton wrote to the
Finance Commission.
"Chairman Bartlett and the State
Emergency Finance Board stopped the
unnecessary Huntington av subway
deal. We must depend upon your
board to help the small minority in
the City Council now fighting to stop
this deal, by commencing an immediate investigation as per my order in
Council today.
"Today In Boston we have a line of
people, men, women and children,
stretching from Orient Heights to the
Reedville Race Track, the city limits,
asking for charity, for food, for
clothes, for fuel. Five thousand children in my ward alone are in need
of shoes, of proper clothes for
Winter.
'Thousands of homes are still unable to pay their 1931 taxes, and their
homes are being sold for taxes by the
city. The tax is the highest in all
America fsr a city of Boston's size,
which means high rents. This money
belongs to the people of Boston. There
is enough money to properly feed and
clothe our unfortunate unemployed, if I
land -sharks, favorites and waste were
eliminated. To squander the money of
these people at this time is wrong.

Many Offices Now Rented
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APILE1 'HEED
AT HEARING
1

Attlicks on Mayor Curley for alleged czarist tactics wee made teday at the resumed legislative
hearing on changes in the Boston
charter by City Councillor Francis
E. Kelley of Dorchester and Mrs.
Hannah Connors, president of the
Massachusetts Real Estate Owners' ASSOCIA {OM
Kelley charged the mayor with
"arrogance and abuse of power"
and asserted $20,000 is too large a
salary for the mayor, when the
Governor receives only $10 000.
Mayor Curley takes unto himself,
Kelley charged, more power than
has the nation's President.
The council, he said, should have
the power to confirm or reject the
mayor's appointments and power
to override his vetoes.
Connors, who
Mrs. Hannah
claims to live in Dorchester, hut
who is declared by Mayor Curley
to live in Milton, renewed her former demand for "a real investigation" of the present, city administration,
Mrs. Connors snid the ?raffle
commission should he Abolished, he.,
en mlf, police could do that work
Just As efficiently. She said she
wanted primaries teturned in PORI on.

EP STATE FIREMEN
OPEN SESSION TODAY
54th Convention to Provide
Fine Program Here
'The 54th annual convention of the
Massachusetts State Firemen's Asociation will open at the Hotel Bradord at 2:30 this afternoon, with the
elegates being greeted at the open- ,
trig seas en by Mayor James M. Curley, Fire Commissioner Edward F.
eLaughlin, Congressman John W.
McCormack and Walter M. McLean,
Who is acting as chief of department
during the vacation of Chief Henry A.
1Pox, Capt John H. Day of Lynn will
respond to the addresses on behalf of
the delegates.
Because of the illness of Chief James
F. Keen of Salem. president of the
association, the sessicns %Ott probably
be under the direction of Feputy
Chief Joseph J. King of Lawrence,
ylee president.
Members of the organization attached to the Boston Fire Department
have been working for months to arrange an interesting entertainment
program that will keep the visitors
busy for the three days when they
are not engaged at business sessions.
This program has not been made
public, but it is expected that tonight
will bring about "open house'' at the
convention headquarters with a general entertainment, while tomorrow
night, moving pictures of the Bosloa Fire Departeneet will be shown
after which an extensive vaudeville
entertainment
be
will
presented.
!Thursday afternoon the convention will
journey to Nantasket for a reneral
!outing and shore dinner.
A number of matters of vital interest to the fire fighters 'will come before the convention for discussion and
action, including matters related to
legislation, the report on which will
he made to the convention by Lieut
Michael .T. McGonagle of Boston, legislative agent.
The officers of the association are
'Chief James S. Koen, Salem, president; Deputy Chief Joseph J. King,
Lawrence. and !, T. J. McNamara of
Swampscott, vice presidents; Daniel S.
Looney. Boston, secretery; M. Joseph
,
Manning, Mitten, treasurer; Edward .I.
Coveney, Boston, arid ('apt Michael Ie,!
Turner. Newton. commissioners of the ,
108,000 State fund.
The paid-up membership of the association now to'als 7758 active firemen
and from the membership fund
more
than 70 orphai.ed children of
firemen,
who died from natural causes,
are
being helped at the rate of $2 a
week
foe each child. Mm-h other
assistance to widowed women or
fatherless
children is also being provided.
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NORTON HOLDS UP
TO FIGHT
YOUNG'S PURCHASE WANTS MAYOR'S
PURCHASE
POWERS CURBED
But Kelly Would Boost
OF HOTEL
Demands Public Hearing on
Mayor's Project

Norton Gets Council
to Probe Deal for
,
Young s
Investigation of the city's propose,
purchase of Young's Hotel building
at a price of $700,000 was ordered
last night by the City Council at the
request of Councillor Clement A.
Norton of Hyde Park, who promised
a lively fight to prevent Mayor Curley from taking over the building as
a second City Hall annex.

TO DISCUSS LOAN ORDER
The Mayor's request for council approval, which pointed out that the property was assessed at a valuation of
$1,300.000, was referred to the committee
on finance for consideration. To discuss
the advisability of adopting the $700,000
loan order, Chairman John F. Dowd
has called a committee meeting for
Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
coucillor Norton called for An investigation of the deal by the Finance
Commission and examination of official
records to see what city departments
are now paying for rent in private office buildings.

Will Fight Proposed Deal
Councillor Norton, in calling for Public hearings on the sale, declared that
his move was merely a preliminary to
the final battle to "stop the waste of
the city's money
for unnecessary
Items."
In his order to the council, the Mayor asserted that eight city departments
have been Paying $68,920 a year for
space in private buildings, and that if
the traffic commission were required to
leave police headquarters, as demanded
'by Police Commissioner Hultman, the
..osas to the city would be greater.

•
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The proposal of Mayor Curley to convert old Young's Hotel into another city
ha.., annex at a preliminary cost of
$7610,000 was met yesterday by a demand by Councilman Clement A. Norton of Hyde Park for a public hearing.
In his discussion of a number of orders, demanding of every available municipal agencx all pertinent facts about
the hotel property. Norton called the
proposition "a waste of city money for
an unnecessary building."
He demanded of Corporation Counsel
Silverman a report on existing leases of
quarters in privet:: buildings occupied
by city departments, a report from the
assessors revealing the valuation imposed on the property in each of the
past 10 years, and an investigation by
the finance commission.
The finance committee of the council
of which Councilman John F. Dowd Is
chairman, will probably discuss the
proposal of the mayor Thursday when
the demand of Norton for a public
hearing will be considered.
"I am making preliminary moves,"
said Norton, "to the final battle to stop
waste of city money for an unnecessary
building."
In his anneal to the council for favorable action on a loan order of $700.000. the mayor said there was an opportunity to save $68.950 in rental
charges, to centralize all muncipal departments, to give departments demanding additional floor space adequate area for city business, and to
take advantage of an opportunity to
purchase for $700,000 property of an
assessed valuation of $1,300,000.
He also told the council that when
federal departments became tenants of
the old hotel upwards of $100,000 was
expencied to make the building available for office purposes and that a survey had shown that there was 58,000
square feet of floor space.

Council's Authority
Commission Heys Views on
Boston Charter
The consolidation of a number of
city departments and a change in the
term of the Mayor of Boston from
four years to two, with the privilege of
running for reelection, were among
the proposals offered yesterday at the
State House at a hearing held by the
Special commission on the revision of
the Boston City charter.
Boston city officials, including Mayor
Curley and "some of the city department heads" were vigorously denounced by City Councilor Frances E.
Kelly. Kelly said the Mayor can do
anythipg he wants and "get away with
it." Kelly wants the powers of the
Mayor curtailed and the authority of
the City Council strengthened.
The hearing will be resumed this
morning.
Representative Lewis R. Sullivan of
Dorchester suggested the consolidation
of departments. He would combine
the Departments of Public Works,
Streets, Transit and Traffic; the De.
partrnents of Health, Institutions and
Registration and the offices of tree.,,re,- rollsetnr A n rl assessors.
Several
school activities do not come under
the School Committee and
Representative Sullivan felt the situation
should
be changed,
A two-year term for Mayor with the
right to seek reelection was advocated
by Councilor Kelly, Mrs
Hannah M.
Connors, secretary of the
setts Real Estate Owners' Mass:whitand Ex-Senator James J. Association,
Twohig,
Senator Henry Parkman, Republican, favored a primary for
Boston and
also the right of reelection. He
that he also would advocate a added
"workable recall provision."
He condemned the present
situation,
with a multitude of
candidates. He
said that while party
politics cannot
be wholly eliminated in an
election,
he was convinced that "no
good corn A
to a party through the
election of a
Republican Mayor by a trade
with the
Desm
en
oa
crta
or
ts..
"
7ose
Joseph T'inneion also
fav..1
ored primaries and the right
of reelection, while Ex -Senator Twohig
said a man should ha allowed to
be
Mayor of the city for 40 years if
he
can gain the support of the
voters
because of good administrations.
Mrs Connors drew Dist A tty William
J. Foley into the discussion
by Oeelaring that he didn't dare "to investigate the city of Boston or its administration." Mrs Connors favored
the appointment of a pollee commission by the Mayor, a run-off primary,
two-year terms for Mayor and
the
consolidation of departments,

I
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School Children Pledge
NRA Support on Common
'Mayor Curley Speaks from Parkman Bandstand; Street
Parade Follows; Consumers Organize to
Get Blue Emblem Results
Under a brilliant sun, enlivened by
the unmistakable tang of early autumn
,in the air, hundreds of school children,
free on a half holiday, swarmed to
Boston Common today and pledged
their allegiance to President Roosevelt's
national recovery act.
MAYOR EXPLAINS NRA
The blare of bands and the pageantre of floats in a long parade was the
beckground as Mayor Curley, from the
Parkman banstand, explained to the
coildren, in simple language, what the
NRA means and what its hopes are
end received their pledge of support.
The demonstration began at 1 P. M.
with a concert by the fire department
band on the Common, under the direction of Fire Commissioner Edward F.
McLaughlin. At 2 o'clock, Mayor Curley,
at whose order the schools declared a
half-holiday, mounted the grand stand
to offer to the children the NRA
pledge to support the blue eagle and
the recovery act.
The State House and City Hall were
closed during the afternoon in deference
to the children's ceremony.
At 3 P. M. the parade began, starting from Clarendon and Tremont
streets, passing up Stuart street, to
Columbus avenue, to Boylston, Tremont
and Beacon streets, and thence past
the State House, to break up at Beacon
and Charles streets. The chief marthal
was Col. George S. Penny, chief of staff
of the 26th division, Massachusetts natik,,tal guard, andn Lt.-Col. William J.
Blake, Intelligence officer of the diviton, was adjutant.
The army band came from Fort
Devens to play in the parade.

•
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FIREMEN'S ASS'N
URGES NRA SUPPORT
Asks Restoration of Municipal
Employes' Salaries

Massachusetts cities and towns were
urged to support the NRA by restoring municipal employes salary reductions effected during the past year, in
a resolution passed yesterday at the 54th
annual convention of the .viassachusetts
State Firemen's Association, at the Hotel Bradford.
The association also went on record
as opposed to physical exam+ iaLions as
a requirement of promotion, and opposed oral tests. Another resolution opposed transfer of men from non-civil
service to any classified civil '...trvice list
jwithout examination, especially as regards the state fire marshal's office and
the state police.
The fire,nen's lelief fund of the association is now caring for .he children
of 70 firemen, at a cost last year of
1$5986, it was reported by Ech ard J
Coveney, commissioner of the fund. He
total of
said that of the $18,000 fund
$11,951 had been expended in benefits
for injured firemen and depeadent children of firemen.
Lt. Michael J. McGonagle of Boston,
CONSUMERS ORGANIZE
chairman of the association's legislative
In the meantime, the official work
committee, reported on the work of the
of the NRA campaign was going forcommittee during the year, and other
ward in the offices of the New England,
reports were made by Daniel J. Looney
istate and city recovery boards in the
of Bost,n, secretary, and M. Joseph
chamber of commerce building, and the
Manning of Milton, treasurer.
consumer was taking a hand.
The firemen were addressed at the
The consumers' committee of the
opening of the convention by Theodore
state organization, considered one of
A. Glynn, street commissioner of Bosthe most important parts of the NRA
ton, and former fire commissioner; Jomachinery and the representative of
seph J. McGrath, president of the city
the consumers' interests, held an orcouncil; Walter M. McLean, acting chief
ganization meeting at the NRA headof the Boston department, and Capt.
quarters.
John H. Day of Lynn. Joseph J. King,
Two Aliases of activity come under
deputy chief of Lawrence. presided in
the consumerA' committee program. It
the absence of the president, Chief
,
has the task of stimulating buying in '
James S. Koen of Salem. who is ill.
NRA stores and of guarding the interToday the firemen will hear addresest., of the public by watching and reses by Gov. Ely, Atty-Gen. Joseph E.
porting any inordinate price advances.
Warner. Malcolm E. Nichols. former
If the need arises, its activities will be
mayor of Boston; Morgan T. Ryan. regexpanded still further. The members
istrar of motor vehicles, and others.
of the committee are: Dean Everett Lord
Mrs
of Boston University. chairman;of the
Carl L. Schrader, past president
Women's
of
Federation
Massachusetts
Clubs: Miss Margaret Wiesman, secreConsumers'
tary of the Massachusetts
League and only woman member of the
Sehlichter
Sumner
board;
itate recovery
If the Harvard business school, and P.
T. King, labor leader and secretary of
he Machinists' Union, local 264.

JUDGE SULLIVAN
IN MAYOR RACE
Former Chairman of Fin
Corn, Curley Foe, Is
13th Candidate
Michael H. Sullivan, former associate
justice of the Dorchester court, former
chairman of the finance commission and
inveterate foe of Mayor James M. Curley, today announced his entry as the
thirteenth candidate for mayor of Boston at the corning election.
.
Sullivan's announcement that he
would be a candidate was taken to mean
that he had been given some assurance
he would be indorsed by the Good Government Association with which he has
had close and friendly relations for
many years.
FOE OF CURLEY
He came into public prominence
chiefly as a member of the finance
commission, where he was in almost
continuous conflict with Mayor Curley
'during the mayor's second term in office.
Sullivan's statement follows:
"To my fellow-citizens of Boston:
"I have decided to becon-,a candidate for the office of mayor of the city
of Boston at the election on Nov. 7.
, "The mayor of Boston is vested with
i very great powers affecting daily the
property and lives of over a million
people.
"under the charter he is made the
trustees of $70,000,000 annually of your
money.
"Ile is empoweietl. If he sees fit, to
Increase the debt of the city $5,000,000
annually.

l

20,000 EMPLYES
"He has control of and direction
over nearly 20,000 employes of the city
and county.
"He alone represents you when the
Interests of the city conflict with the
interests of the commonwealth, the
metropolitan district and the public
service con.orations that daily serve
you.
"There is no greater trusteeship, public or private, in the whole commonwealth.
"It is Important, therefore, that you
should make a wise choice at the coming election. You will be unable to do
so unless every fact and figure entering into the conduct of the city's bustnes.s and the protection of the people
and their property is thoroughly discussed in the next six weeks.
WOULD LIGHTEN BURDEN
' "It is unnecessary to remind you that
the cost of your government is too burdensome to bear. This burden must
ae lightened. It wilt be my purpose to
:ell you in the coming weeks why the
eclat of your government is so burden6ome and how it can be made lighter.
"What I shall tell you will be based
ipon an intimate knowledge of the fi:lances and the nciministration of the
rity acquired while serving you as
chairman of the Boston finance commission and the Boston school committee.
"November '7th will be your day.
What you do on that day cannot be
undone for four years tbealiselleit
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To the Common exercises, preceding the parade, Rev. Richard J.
of the paQuinlan, supei vkor

VETERANS AND
CHILDREN
ALL IN LINE

Chee ring Crowdstop.
Greet B g rocession
es It Wends Along
NRA BUY DAY
OVER TOP

l

Board Named to
Pick Winners
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echemts

and

all students in

Boston

parochial schools were dismissed
at noon.
At. 1 /I. m. the Boston Fire Department Band, under the direction of Fire Commr. Edward F.
McLaughlin, will begin its NRA
Gov, Ely this noon ordered all
Buy
Day concert in the Parkman
state employes who could be spared
bandstand,
and will continue until
dismissed at 2 p. m. to participate
in the parade and other activities 2 o'clock when Mayor Curley will
of Boston AS part of the National take the stand to pledge the children tri the "Blue Eagle" and the
Recovery program.
Today, Boston blazed the way "Buy Day" program.
When the Mayor mounts the
!Again for the cities of the republic
In her heartfelt demonstrations. rostrum to call upon the youth of
the
city for support of the NBA
Boston's "younger generation",
the leaders of tomorrow, go over the day, he will be talking to countless thousands more. as the proBoston's present generation, the gram goes out over the ail' on sta.s‘
ti,0
0n
rk.WAAB and tihe Yankee ne0
leaders of today, go over the top.
P
.
Roston's fighting generation, the
. defenders of yesterday, go over the "BLUE EAGLE" PLEDGES
top, and they go over again, just
Probably the most impressive
AS they did in shell-scarred days of
moment of the day will he when
'17 And '1A.
the Mayor's voice rings out with
IDEAL MADE REALITY
the fresh young tones of the chilNRA BUY DAY, starting from dren In the pledge to the Blue
nn idea a week ago, was a glorious Eagle:
isymbolization of an ideal today. It
"I promise, as a good Amerikvas a. symbolization of the "Buy
can, to do my part for the NRA.
'in September and "Buy American"
will buy where the Blue Eagle
flies. I will ask my family 110
2 p. in., Mayor Curley leads campaign.
by
Eagle"
primers,
printed
"Blue
Ally in September and Buy Amerschool children in pledge to
the Boston Evening American and
ican made goods. I will help
"Blue Eagle." Radio broadcast the Boston Sunday Advertiser as
President Roosevelt bring hack
over AVAAB and Yankee Net- their contrib:tion to the school
good times."
children's program were distributed
work.
Shortly after Mayor Curley's edschool pu- dress, the assembled school chil2:36 p. is., Formation of school , to 140,000 Boston public
children units in Boston Com- l pits through S..pt. of Schools Pat- dien will form their own division
assisted for the parade, led by the Boston
mon Playground. To join main trick T. Campbell, who was
parade body, lead by Boston Fire by Asst. Supt. : ward J. Muldoon Fire Department Band. This dide- vision will be formed by Asst. Marof
school
supply
and
ft
corps
Dept. Band.
partments workers.
shal Lieut-Col. Roland H. Choate
the
"Over
NRA
of
3 p. m.. start
These primers, containing the esTop" parade at Clarendon lend sentials of the NRA program, and aides, and will join the parade
Tremont ts., proceeding through formed the basis for the Blue Immediately after the third diTremont, Stuart, Columbus ave., Eagle exercises that were held in vision.
Boylston, Tremont, Park,Beacon, All the schools during the forenoon.
to Arlington atm.
PARISH SCHOOLS'
'ERATE
At the same time, 35,000 Boston
Boston went over the top
parochial school studente were
gloriously today for the NRA given the Blue Eagle printers,
which were distributed by Thomas
and the Buy-in-September B. Callanan of Dorchester, assisted
by volunteers from Cathedral
rn,yueme.nt.
school, Joseph Finn and John Sheechildren
100,000
han.
More than
The parochial school students
and grownups assembled on the joined in their observance of NRA
Common took the NRA Buy Buy Day under the direction of
Supervisor of Schools
Now pledge, under the leader- Diocesan
Rev. Riehard J. Quinlan, S. T. L.,
Curley.
Mayor
ship of
acting under the indorsement of
Marching thousands of men, Cardinal O'Connell.
All students In
Boston high
women and children, motorized
floats and a score of bands
streamed through the city streets
to celebrate Bo.ston's 100 per cent
adherence to the President's program.
THOUSANDS SEE PARADE
II:corge S. Penny, ehici
departin the city
Business
marshal of the N RA buy padepartments
and
state
the
ments,
ratl a, announced
t he
followthe courthouse was suspended in
ing hoard as J1111gas 100 as
honor of the great occasion.
prizes to the hest fise floats
NRA and Buy-in-September Day
and best fiVe school cadet
was arranged by the Boston Evehands: Lieut.-Col. l'orter
ning American and Sunday AdChase, Capt. William II. Har,
esti5,er ‘vith M Ayer Corky
rison, Jr., and (a iii. Lawrelice
rid
P. Larson.
other °Metals
And organizations,
First prize of $100 will he
including the regular NRA comawarded
the hest decorated
co-operating.
mittees,
float: second, $50. and three
Sidewalks along the parade rout.
silver cups for the next hest
were lined with (111.1SS•111 thousands
three. Five silver cups will
requiring 300 pollee, Assigned by
he Kir ea the mood efficient
Superintendent Martin King, to
and
versatile
quintet
of
hold them In cheek one of the
hands and drum and fife
largest police details In year a.
corps in the parochial end
cadet division.
rochial schools, personally led the
parochial
pupils of 46 Boston
school, numbering approximately
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fly() yEARs four
FOR MAYOR
IS FAVORED
Run-off Primary
Also Urged on
Cornmission

years a member of the City Connal
, eil and now looked upon as a potenti
candidate for Mayor at the coming
the
a
one
municpa I election, was
staunchest advocates of the run-off
plan. He said that he could PPP nothing to he gained by the Republican
party, of which he is a member, being
able to elect a ,Mayor through deals
with Democrats.
Former State Senator James J. Twohig of South Boston spoke in favor of
a two-year term for the Mayor, with a
provision that 4he mayor might seek to
he re-elected as long as he could retain the confidence of the voters of the
city. He also favored provision for
run-off or preliminary primary for candidates for Mayor, City Council and
•
school committee.
The special commission will continue
,its public hearings today at 10 o'cloclt
when persons interested in the term of
office, duties and powers, as well at
methods of election of members of th.
City Council will be heard.
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FIN COM RAPS
HOTEL PURCHASI
Points Out $500,000 Profit
to Real Estate
Speculators

. Declaring that it is another instance
in which the city is being asked to pay
a handsome profit to real estate speculators for property that will add to
the taxpayers' burdens, the finance
commission has voiced emphatic oppo!to
tion to Mayor Curley's proposal
buildurchase the old Young's Hotel
ing fot. $700,000.
The commission pointed out that the
reap a
participants in the deal would mayor
clear profit. of $500,000 if the
for
succeeded in buying the property
'flanges in the Boston city charter
the housing of various city depart
iaffecting the office of mayor—the
ments.
iterm of office, duties and powers, as
It also outlined the ramifications of a
Mctransaction by which William J.
well as methods of election—were
d
Donald, Max Shoolman and Bernar
ssion
commi
l
hotel.
specia
the
the
to
presented to
3roldfine obtained title
e
In acquiring the property, the financ
'which is studying charter revision at
excommission's report- states, the only was
House
State
the
at
g
hearin
iits first
pense to the real cat-ate operators face
$5000 in cash and securities of a
yesterday.
value of $l30,000 plus bank obligations
of $69,875.83.
R
MAYO
CK
ATTA
TWO
"Therefore," the commission says, "If
se of
Charging that the purcha
the city pays the real estate operators
While City Councillor Francis E.
onal office
$700,000, they stand to make half a milYoung's hotel for additi
Kelly of Dorchester indulged In a conlion dollars."
Boston would
of
city
on
the
s
attack
al
for
person
his
of
!space
tinuance
When he learned of the opposition
ng
wideni
at
nge
Excha
Conthe
h
Hanna
with
"rank
ayor Curley, and Mrs.
,to his plan by the finance commission
s,
Connor
h
Hanna
Mrs
anl,"
Mayor Curley declared that he still
as a scanda
nors, another foe of the Mayor,
Horne
believes it is an attractive buy for the
president of the Massachusetts
nounced that the efforts of her Massacity.
yesterday sent a
ation,
aAssoci
Associ
'
s
Owners
Owner
Estate
neat
chusetts
"Any time I can buy needed property
Dom:,
the next legit.tion will be redoubled at
tette! to City Councilor John F.
the city at half the assessed valuafor
of
comilative session for an investigation
tion, I am performing a service for the
chairman of the council financeon the
of
most
on,
strati
g
the Curley admini
taxpayers," the mayor declared. 'Opmittee, asking a public hearin
those present yesterday offered conposition from the finance commission is
proposed purchase.
es
inmoney
the
ng
structive criticism of certain featur
spendi
only natural. That's what the commis"Instead of
Louse
to
ng
buildi
a
of the charter.
se
purcha
sion was created for oppositicn.
volved to
unanimous
was practically
eaded cane
There
"Whatever advantage one real estate
Joe Cunry, walk his sold-hdictionaries,
at
which
on
provisi
the
that
ent
of
agreem
group gains over another in a private
and expensive collection used
11
those.
for
be
present prohibts it May r from being
transaction does not concern me. The
the money should
he
Mrs Con.
candidate to succeed h .tiself should
fact remains that the city is getting
on the public welfare lists,"
for
$700,.
about
is
t
repealed. Most of those who asked
amoun
The
thi.s property for $600,000 less than the
said.
nons
that
thin change were of the opinion
assessed valuation."
000.
Iet•
her
h,"
throug
the term of office of the Mayor should
The mayor's proposal will be discussed
"Ir this deal goes
years.
with the
be reduced to two Instead of four
at a meeting of the finance committer declared, "it will rank scandal."
a
as
ng
wideni
it
tee of the city council late this afterExchange
.Suggest Recall Clause
was
noon when it will also consider the reThe purchase of the old hotel
City
the
d
the
believe
they
to
ed
Others indicat
port of the finance commission. John
asked In an order spilt
years,
. He
or Roxbury, is chairman of the
term should he continued at four
council Monday by Mayor Curley
were F. Dowd
le recall
ng
workab
buildi
a
that
the
ted
if
sugges
that
counsel committee.
but
ed
declar
t
presen
The
city gov-provision he included.
It was reported that the finance combought it would suable the
d, cardepart'charter, when it was first adopte
mittee commission has for a long time
ernment to house a number of
proIn
that
t
presen
Under
et
n.
tre
proviso
which
ried a recall
been aware of the plan to buy the hotel
ments there
asbut a
vision the term was four years,
quarters. The minding It
for municipal departments but withrented
of
s
end
owner
held its criticism until definite action
Mayor could be recalled at the
sessed for $1,100.000, nit (he
of a.
..he city for v.,as taken. In the event of the Purtwo years of his term by vote
have agreed to sell it to
of
voters
red
registe
the
"majority of
chase of the hotel, it was pointed out,
$700,000.
under
the city." No one was recalled
it would not be long before a move1915,
in
ed
that plan, but it was repeal
ment would be started to tear down
J.
w
Andre
of
on
strati
during the admini
the hotel and erect a new structure.
clause
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RAPS CURLEY PLAN
TO BUY YOUNG'S HOTEL

Mrs Connors Points to
Probable Scandal

1

M

I

Peters as Mayor, and the new
being a
which prohibts a Mayor from
was incandidate to succeed himself
place.
its
in
r
charte
corporated in the
senThere was also quite unanimous
a prelimitiment yesterday in favor of
city
,
Mayor
nary or run-off primary for
candicouncillor and school committee
redates, so that the two candidates
the run-off
ceiving the highest votes In
whose
ones
primary should he the only
at munames would go on the ballot
nicpa I elections.

Parkman for Run-off
State Senator Henry Parkman, for

civ iveh_j
rimv,; L_Fr,
Curley at N: Y. Gathering I THOUSANDS SEE

NRA DAY PARADE
Line Is Two Miles Long
Here—'Buy Now' Drive
Starts Sept. 20
Story and text of features of new
retail code drawn at Washington on
Page 20.

(Photo by A. P

lio3tott TrarPler)

Mayor Curley at the meeting of the Army, and Navy Legion of Valor
in New York. Maj. Cooper and Mn. Cooper of Newton are beside the
mayor.

BOST[i4/15"tisliPS TRAFFIC BOARD
SOME MI\ M..5 HOSTS OM
Four male llamas and one male
Yak now at Franklin Park Zoo ore
scheduled to journey soon' to far.
off Australia.
Park Commissioner William P
Long has been trying for some
time past to dispose of the animals
because he has a surplus of males
In those species. Having failed to
sell them to zoological gardens contacted in various sections of the
. United States, he has arranged to
exchange them with a Mr. .losepn
of Australia for a collection of
mammals and birds.
Long evil! eerep two yearling male
llamas, two young mild, llamas and
rnc male yak for erne adult male
tapir, one gibhoon, a small man-like
ape, one pair of Orirnen geese, one
pair of red billed free ducks, one
pair of Cuban tree ducks and two
Illiger Macaws.
Mayor Curley today gave his A r.prnv al to the u nusual exchange and
arreneemenle will he completed by
Commissioner Lone immedia.elY•

,q
Traffie cninmi,sion flhnirr.
Joeeph A. Coney was all prensred
today to discharge a thunderbolt
at Police Commissioner Hultman.
But something went wrong with
hie lightning.
The police commissioner wants
him to move his department. out Of
police headquarters on Berkeley
it. Conry, fighting eviction, was
all set to have the traffic cornmission back him up today.
But as hick would have it. there
was no quorum of the commission.
In fact., it Street Commissioner
Theodore A. Glynn, who is one of
the members of the traffic board,
had not shown up, the chairman
would have been meeting all by
his lonesome.
j Park Commr. William P. Long
was not there. Public Works
Commr. Christopher Carven was
not
there. And Eugene C. Hultman, who is also A. member of
, the traffic commission, waa not
there.
Thus, there was no lightning and
if there had been, Hultman was
not there to receive it.
The police head was not even
in the building.
gileSs
he was busy elsewhere." remarked Chairman Coney, within thinly veiled sarcasm.
"I guesit the others must hays.
been busy, too."

Strains of martial music and the
tramp of thoUsands of marching feet
resounded through the streets of downtown Boston yesterday afternoon a.s
patriotic men, women and children
eager to do their part carried the banner of the blue eagle past cheering
multitudes in a two-mile long parade
which climaxed the NRA demonstration. State House and city employes
were dismissed at 2 P. M. by order of
Gov. Ely and Mayor Curley while 140,000 Boston school children were released at noon by special dispensation
from the mayor in order that they
might take part in the exercises of the
NRA requested by President Roosevelt.
At the same time the Massachusetts
istate recovery board announced plans
for a drive, enlisting all consumers in
the state, to "Buy Now and Buy in NRA
ltores." The campaign will start Sept.
.0. Women's organizations and civic,
raternal, patriotic and other state
iodies will co-operate to obtain support
if their members to promote buying
ce.guard against undue increases in
.1:iici
1.
0
Preceding the parade, which formed
at 3 o'clock, thousands of school children from primary tots holding fast
to their mothers' hands to high school
boys and girls gathered under the trees!
an Boston Common around the Park-.
man bandstand where, led by Mayor
Curley, they took the oath of allegiance
to the NRA. Phrase by phrase, with
their right hands raised, they repeated
after the mayor, "I promise as a good
American citizen to do my part for the
NRA. I will buy where the blue eagle,
flies. I will ask my family to buy In,
September and buy American-made
goods. I will help Presiemt Roosevelt
bring back good times."
SCORES COMMITTEE
Mayor Curley explained the meaning
of the national recovery act to his boy
and girl audience when they had finished taking the pledge. Then ratting
his vo .e to reach the throngs of men
and women crowded in the sun-flecked
shade beyond the benches where the
children were seated, he scored the
Governor's committee' which recently
state appropriations to aid
voted do
In building the proposed Huntington
avenue subway. Appealing to the intri
.nd women, and children as well, he
n: -ed that every one Present write
er to the Governor asking him "to
,move thatcommis.sion Or make them
'pass the order to construct the subeay."
•
^

Ai 3c
Curley Insists
outpv's Hotel
iis ilia Bargain
"inance Commission Reports
That Trio Would Net
$500,000 on the Deal

the preferred -stock In the fealty company, which would hold the equity In
the Young's lintel property.
"They then induced the Fifty Associates who owned the Young's Hotel free
and clear to agree to swap the property
with them for the Province Building subket to the then existing mortgages upon
if, plus $100,000 in cash.

Mayors to Convene,

Mayor Curley, as president of the
United States conference of mayors, will
preside over the two-day meeting at the
Hotel, Chicago, Friday and
Congress
Hew It Was Completed
Saturday, Sept. 22 and 23, which is an"The deal was completed by the Fifty nounced as the largest and most imporAssoc.ates transferring title ti Young's tant gathering of mayors ever held.
Hotel to a straw designated by the real President Roosevelt will send a meesage
estate operators. The straw then exe- and Public Works Administrator Ickes
called a first mortgage on the property; and Federal Relief Administrator HopMunicipal
in the amount of $270,000 to the real es- kins are on the program.
tate operators who, in turn, pledged It finance and unemployment relief and
and Liberty bonds as collateral with the public works are the general subjects for
First National Bank for a loan of $145,• discussion.
000, so that without paying out any
money themselves the real estate oper•
atoms took the $100,000 from the Fifty
Associates, and the $145.000 raised from
the First National Bank on the first
;
4
mortgage in the Young's Hotel propertY.
totaling $245,000, and paid the Olympia
Realty Company $240,000 and had $5000
for incidental expenses.

with the revolt of the Finance Corm
estate
mission on tile that three real$500,000
operators would make a pront of
Young's
the
for
If the city pays $700,004)
City Hall
Hotel property for use as a
Mayor
Annex, and a press statement by
for
Curley that it is "an attractive buy
valuation,'!
assessed
the city at half the
finance
the City Council's committee on
in spe- Equity Transfer
planned to take up the question
—rho straw at the same time gave the
cial session today.
that second mortgage of $180,001) to the Olymclaims
Commission
The Finance
Fifty pia Company as agreed and then transthe
fram
obtained
was
the property
Max
tAssociates by William .1. McDonald, an ferred the equity in the Young's Hotel
at
Shoolman and Bernard Goldhnethat the property to the I. H. Realty Corporation
ill exchange for all of its stock, desig,expense of only $204,875.83, but
the
purchase Mks negotiated "without of a nating that the Olympia Company should
means
receive 40 per cent of the preferred stock
id a dollar" through
out
control of
deal by which they obtainedWashington or 1000 shares, and the real estate op333
at
erators should receive the remaining 611
the Provinve Building
and turned per cent of the preferred stock and all
Street a little over a year ago,
exin
ASSI(WiatP14
'or the common stock.
It over to the Fifty
"So, when the transaction was comchange for the old hotel property.by the
assessed
is
The hotel property $1,300.000, but the plete. the real estate operators had a
first
or
mortgage on the Young's Hotel propvaluation
a
city at
that Hue erty of $270,000, pledged for a loan of
rinance Commisslen protests
value.
correct
s nil Indication of the that, as a part $145,000, and all the common stock and
611 per cent if the preferred stock in
The Commission charges
real estate operof the transfer deal, the valuation of the the corporation that owned the equity
In the Young's Hotel property, without
ators had the assessed
$2,7911,- the outlay of a
dollar.
Province Building reduced from
last
$642,100.
of
rut
a
0014 to $2.247.900,
Associates took Assigttttteta of Rents
Fifty
the
before
year,
''Melva ft er, in the summer of 1933, the
over the preperty.
explains tbe real estate operators paid $5000 and seThe Finance Commission
eurities or a face value of $130,000 to the
deal as follows:
---William
olynmia Company, or its assignee, the
'Three real estate operators
Siwolman and Ber- New England Theaters, inc., for a (jisMax
McDonald,
T.
Olympia
the.
that
charge of the second mortgage on the
wird Goldtine—found
sell its equity in Young's Hotel properly' and its 1000
Realty Companv woad
for $240,000 eash shares of preferred stock in the Y. H.
Building
Province
the
to he placed by
plus a second mertgage Young's I lotel fifth V Corporation.
the
"The First National Bank acquired as
the speculators on
by them in
property after acquisition second mort- further security upon the loan of $145,which
000
$1140
f
1)00
an assignment of the rents paid by
the slim
to a first mort- the United States Government. As a
gage would he subject
by
placed
be
to
. 0.000, also
I result of this assignment of rents, the
gage of $27
or 40 per cent of' obligation of the operators had been rethem, Plus. B00 shares
/lured from $145,0011 to the preeent figure
or *69,875.83.

•

Curiey Presiding

Half Million Profit
"In short, the only expense the real
'estate operators have been to in acquiring the Young's Hotel property has been
$5000 in cash and securities of a face
value of $130.000, plus the balance of
their obligation to the First National
Bank in the amount of $69,875.83. Thereraters *700.000, they stand to make half
rators $070,000, they stand to make half
a millinn donee.

MAYOR ANSWERS

Says Purchase of Young's Is Bargain for City—Price Is $600,0011
Less Than Assessed Valuation of
Property for

Last 10 Years, lie

Declares
"Any time I can buy needed property
for the city at half the assess:ed valuation, I ant performing a service for the
taxpayers. Opposition from the Finance
Commission Is only natural., That's
what the commission was created for—
opposition. It does not concern me."
This was Mayor Curley•s retort to the
protest of the Fnance Commission
that the purchase of Young's Hotel by
..;
.
the city would Men. a !7,0K0e0 p;c4
Reached
three real estate operators.
York,
New
at
BlItmore
Hotel
at the
where he was addressing the Legion of
Valor convention last night, the Mayor
said:
$600,0011 Off Valuation
"Whatever advantage one real estate
group gains over another in a private
transaction does not concern me. The
fact remains that the city is getting
this property for $600,000 less than the
assessed valuation.
"The only thing I have to go by,"
stated the Mayor, "is the assessed valuation which the city assessors have
placed on the property for the last 10
years. Although valued by the assessors at $1,300,000, we can purchase
this much-needed building for $700,000.
think it Is an excellent purchase, regardless of what the Finance Commission has to say about it.
Due Back Today
"So far as I am concerned, it is immaterial to me what the City Council
does, tomorrow. I still believe it is an
attractive buy for the city," said tht
Mayor.
Questioned regarding the claini of tht
Finance Commissioa that the rea,
estate operators obtained a $500,000 reduction in the 1932 assessed valuation
of the Province building, which was
turned over by the speculators to tht
Fifty . Associates in trade for tht
Young's Hotel building, Mayor Curley
replied "I know nothing of that."
He announced that he would he back
at City Hall today. He planned to take
the midnight train home following tin
banquet.

WOULD NET
$500,000 IN
SALE TO HUB
Fin. Corn. Says Three
Stand to Gain in
Young's Deal
CHARGE PROPERTY
COST THEM $204,875

efforte were being made to "unload the
Yck.ng r Hotel property on the city,"
the Finance Commission protested that
the deal was "another case of the city
being asked to pay a handsome profit
to real estate speculators for property
that will add to the taxpayers' burdens.
and be of little or no advantage to the
'city at this time."
As against the $68,000 which Mayor
Curley claimed the city would save in
rent bills for city departments now
using private buildings, the Finance
commission warned that the purchase
of Young's Hotel would cost the taxpayers from $90,000 to $123,000 a year.
This would be made up of $28,000 in interest charges annually on the $700,000
loan, $45,000 which the city would lose
in taxes by taking the property away
from private owners and from $25,000 to
$50,000 for maintenance costs, upkeep,
beat, light and janitors' services.

preferred stock and all of the common
stock.
"So, when the transaction was complete the real estate operators had a
first mortgage on the Young's Hotel
property of $270,000, pledged for a loan)
of $145,000, end all the common stock
and 60 per cent of the preferred stock
In the corporation that owned the
equity in the Young's Hotel property,
'without the outlay of a dollar.

Assigns Rents

- "Thereafter, in the summer of 1933,
the real estate operators paid ;5000 and
securities of a face value of $130,000 to
the Olympia Company, or its assignee,1
the New England Theatres, Inc., for a
discharge of th.t second mortgage on
the Young's Hotel property and its 1000
shares of preferred stock in the Y. H.
Realty Corp.
"The First National Bank acquired
Ps further security upon the loan of
Obtained in Swap
$145,000 an assignment of the rents paid
The commission report to the Council by the United States government. As
was signed by Judge Joseph A. Shoe- a result of this assignment of rents,
ban, Joseph Joyce Donahue and Charles) the obligation of the operators had been
Moorfield Storey. Chairman Frank A. reduced from $145,000 to the present
He
Goodwin did not sign the report.
figure of $69,875.33.
has been at Washington for the past
exmission,
it
was
few days on a labor
Half Million Profit
plained at Finance Commission head"In short, the only expense thc real
quarters.
The Finance Commission's detailed estate operators have been to in acuiring the Young's Hotel property has
explanation of the manner in which the
three real estate operators obtained the been $5000 in cash and securities of a
gce
value of $130,000, plus the balance
Young's Hotel property follows:
"The Young's Hotel parcel was ac- of their obligation to the First National
quired by the Y. H. Realty Corpora- l3ank in the amount of $69,875.82, Theretion In a swap for the parcel known as fore, if the city pays the real estate
operators ;700,000, they stand to make
the Province building.
half a million dollars.
"The Finance Commission has been
For $100,000 in Cash
aware for many months that efforts
"Three real estate operators—William were being made to unload the Young's
J. McDonald, Max Shoolman and Ber- Hotel property on the city.
nard Goldfine—found that the Olympia
"The new postoffice building is comRealty Company would sell its equity in pleted and the federal government is
the Province building for $240,000. cash now relinquishing occupancy of
Young's
plus a second mortgage to be placed by Hotel.
the speculators on the Young's Hotel
property after acquisition hy them in
Assessment Reduced
the sum of $180,000, which second mortgage would be subject to a first mort- "The federal government paid rental
gage of $270,000, also to lie placed by for Young's Hotel of $115,000 a year. The
them, plus 1000 shares or 40 per cent of prospects of obtaining another tenant
the preferred stock in the realty com- are, and were so poor that a representapany, which would hold the equity in tive of the Fifty Associates admitted
that they were very anxious to dispose
the Youngs Hotel property.
"They then induced the 50 associates of the parcel.
Who owned the Young's Hotel free and "The Finance Commission has been
clear to agree to swap the property Informed that one of the conditions
with them for the Province building sub- named by them before they agreed to
ject to the then existing mortgages take the Province building in a swap
was that the amseesuient on the ProvUpon it, plus $100,000 in cash.
ince building parcel must he reduced,
as
they considered it too high. A reHow Deal Was Completed
duction of the
"The deal was completed by the Fifty Of $2,790,000 to assessment from a total
$2,247,900 was speedily obAssociates transfering title to Youpgs tained in
1932 by the Interests nOw ownHotel to a straw designated by the real big
Young's Hotel, but no reduction was
estate operators. The straw then exe- obtained
on the assessment of the
cuted a first mortgage on the proper- Young's
ty in the amount of $270,000 to the real.einca.". Hotel property at that time or
estate operators who, in turn, pledged
It and Liberty Bonds as collateral with
the First National Bank for a loan of
$145,000, so that without paying out any
money themselves the real estate operators took the $100,000 from the Fifty
Associates and the $145,000 raised from
the First National Bank on the first
mortgage on the Youngs Hotel property, totaling $245,000, and paid the
Olympia Realty Company $240,000 and
had $5000 for incidental expenses.

rf

Mayor Still Insists City
Will Get a Big
Bargain
Three real estate operators will
make a $500,000 profit if the city
pays $700,000 for the Young's Hotel
building for use as a second City Hall
Aunex, the Boston Finance Commission claimed last night.
In a report to the City Council committee on finance, which will consider approN ing the deal today, the
Finance Commission claimed that the
- property was obtained from the Fifty
Associates by William J. McDonald,
Max Shoolman and Bernard Goldfine,
at an expense of only $204.875.83.
This trio, characterized as speculators
by the commission report, negotiated
the purchase of Young's without "the
goutla.v of a dollar" through means of a
'deal by which they obtained control of
the Province building at 333 Washington street a little over a year ago, and
turned) it over to the Fifty Associates
In exchange for the old hotel property.
Although the hotel property is assessed by the city at a valuation of
$1,300,000, the Finance Commission protested that this was no indication of the
Correct value.
As a part of the transfer deal the
commission (report charged that the
real estate operators had the assessed
:valuation of the Province building reduced from $2,790,000 to $2,247,900, a cut
of $542,100 last year, before the Fifty
Associates took over the property.

Will Add to 'fax Burdens
Declaring that it had been aware that

Transfer of Equity
''The straw at the sane) lime gave
the sevond mortgage of 8180,000 to the
Olympia Company as agreed and then
transferred the equity in the Young's
Hotel property to the Y. H. Realty Corporation in exchange for all of its
stock, designating that the Olympia
Company should receive 40 per cent of
the preferred stock, or 1000 shares, and
the real estate operators should receive the remaining 60 per cent of the

!
C
. I

lactuaL expense upon the city of from
$25,000 to $50,000.
"The Finance,Commtsslon believes
that within a short time there would
be an agitation which city officials
ro
ept
laee
aer d
itoww
•nintihi:

second mortgage on the Young's Hotel
property and its 1000 shares of prefurred stock in the Y. H. Realty Corp.
"The First National Bank asquired
as further security upon the loan of
$145,000 an assignment of 'the rents
paid by the United States Government.
new building."
As a result of this assignment of
The report statee the valuation of rents, the obligation of the operetors
the building at present is $1,300,000 of had been reduced from $145,000 to the
which $116,200 is on the building and present figure of $69,875.83.
$1,183,800 on the land. It states that
the commission does not believe the Expense
Only $204,875.83
assessors' valuation is it correct indi-i
cation of the real value of the parcel.' "In short, the only expense the real
estate operators have been to in RC.
quiring the. Young's Hotel property
has been $5000 in cash and securities el'
Details of Swap
bal"The Young's Hotel parcel," the re- a face value of $130.000 plus the
sirs(
,
port said, "was acquired by the Y. H. ance of their obligation to the '
amount of $69,Realty Corporation in a. swap for the National Bank in the
parcel known as the Province Build- 975.83.
is comBanding
"The
Postoffice
new
ing.
Government es
"Three real estate operators—Wit., pleted and the Federal
of
occupancy
relinquishing
liam J. McDonald, Max Shoolman and ' now
Young's Hotel. The Federal tsevernBernard
Ooldfine—found
that
the ment paid rental for Young's Hotel
Olympia Realty Company would sell
Its equity in the Province Building for 01 $115,000 a year.
"The Finance Commission has beeu
$240,000 cash plus a second mortgage
conditions
to be placed by the speculators on the Informed that one of the
named by them (the Fifty Associates),
Young's Hotel property after acquisiagreed to take the Province
before
they
tion by them in the sum of $180,000. 1
Building in a swap was that the aswhich second mortgage would be subProvince Building
iect to a first mortgage of $270,000, sessment on the
parcel must be reduced, as they cons;so to be placed by them, plus 1000 sidered it too high. A reduction of the
lhares of 40 percent of the preferred assessment
from a total of $2,790,000 to
;tuck in the realty company, which $2,247,000 was speedily obtained in 1932
would hold the equity in the Young's, by the interests now owning Young's
.1ote1 property.
Hotel, but no reduction was obtained
"They then induced the Fifty Asso- on the assessment of the Young's
Hates who owned the Young's Hotel Hotel property
at that time or since."
'ree and clear to agree to swap the
noperty with them for the Province
3uilding subject to the then existing
nortgages upon it, plus $100,000 in
:ash.
"The deal was completed by the
sifty Associates transferring title to
foung's Lotel to a straw designated
iy the real estate operators. The
traw then executed a first mortgage
in the property in the amount of
270,000 to the real estate operators
rho, in turn, pledged it and Liberty
ends as collateral with the First Na.Says Support for Roosevelt
tonal Bank for a loan of $145,000, so
hat without paying out any money
Most United in History
hemselves the real estate operators
ook the $100,000 from the Fifty .Assoliates and the $145,000 raised from
latieetel Dispatch to The lierelel
X-416iO4,4 PASS AS ASS WI
NEW YORK, Sept. 13—Never in the
mortgage on the Young's Hotel propl'iistory of the United States have the
erty, totaling $245,000, and paid the
people given such united support as
Olympia Realty Company $2441,000 and
they have to President Roosevelt and
had $5000 for incidental expenses.
the NRA. Mayor James M. Curley of
Boston declared tonight at a dinner
In
the Hotel Victoria which brought
Assignment of Rents
to a close the annual reunion of the
"The straw at the same time gave
Army and Navy Legion of Valor.
the second mortgage oi $160,000 to
The mayor, who flew here from Boathe Olympia Company an agleed and
to attend the dinner lauded the
then transferred the equity in the
members
of the organization, soldiers
Young's Hotel properly to the Y. H.
of the Congressional Medal of Honor,
Realty Corporation in exchange for
and the Distinguished Service Cross,
all of its stock, designating that the
hailing them as the type of men who
Olympia Company should receive 40
have upheld the traditions of the napercent of the preferred stock, or
1000 shares, and the real estate opera- tion.
tors should receive the-remaining 60 - In the afternoon session of the rethe following
officers
'union
were
pereenL of the preferred stock and
all of the common stock. So, when 'elected:
Lt. George Bradley of Newport, R. I.,
the transaction was complete the real
gommander; Capt. Herman W. Steinestate operators had a first mortgage
kraus of Westport, N. Y., senior vies
on the Young's Hotel property of $270,Ssinmander, and Frank Crilley ot
000, pledged for a loan of $145,000, and
Verona, N. J., Junior vice commandes
all the common stock and 60 percent
Next year's reunion will be held
of the preferred stock in the CorporaNewport, R. I.
tion that owned the equity in the
Young's Hotel property, without the
outlay of a dollar.
"Thereafter, in the summer of 1933
the real estate operators -aid $15000
and securities of a face valor, of
$130,000 to the Olympia Company, or
England
assignee, the
its
New
Theatres, Inc, for a discharge of the

SEES PROFIT
OF $5001000 owloduladtrnuoaturceomabnadtt
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Fin tom Hits Proposal
City Buy Young's Hotel

Tells of Swap Which led to
Present Ownership
Mayor Curley's proposal to have the
City of Boston buy the old Young's
Hotel building for city departments,
assailed Monday in the City Council.
received another lashisg yesterday
when the Boston Finance. Commission
labeled it. "another case of the city being asked to pay a hasdsome profit
to real estate speculators for property
that will add to the taxpayers' burdens and be of little or no advantage
to the city at this time."
The commission went on record as
emphatically opposing the purchase, in
R communication to the Committee on
Finance of the Boston City Council,
which is considering the matter, and
said it has been "awaie for many
months that efforts Were oeing made to
unload the Young's Hotel property on
the city."
The Finance Commission said that, if
the city pays the real estate operators,
holding the property, S7O0.000, "thy
tcnd to make half a miliien dollars."

Mayor in New York

•

Mayor Curley was in New yerk last
tglit and could not be reached for
comment.
The report is signed by Joseph A
Sheehan, Joseph Joyce Donahue and
Charles M. Storey. Frank A. Goodwin, chairman of the commission, ts
In Washington representing it union
organization in the formulating of
a code and did not take part in the
Investigation.
Mayor Curley in his request to the
City Council Monday for passage of
the order said the purchase of the
building would enable the city to
house in its own building departments.
which now pay approximately $70,000
a year for rent of leased quarters.
"In the first place." answers the
Finance Commision, "It is not agreed
between the Mayor and the departmente he has mentioned that it Is
advisable to place all of these departments in the same building with
numerous other municipal activities.

Offset by Overhead Cost
"Next, In the matter of economy,
the saving of this $65,000 expenditure
will be more than offset by the over.
heed ...set ef the proposal, including
approximately S28,000 a year for interest on the loan, The taxes on the
Young's Hotel proserty for the year
193.: amounted to $46..500. The cost of
remodeling and renovoting to meet the
city's requirements ems the cost of janand heat would put an
itors,
. .light

1-) v
CURLEY HAILS NRA
AT DINNER IN N. Y.

CH 01/

DIFFER ON
RECALL OF
ANY MAYOR
Three Schemes for
Council Election
Advanced
Differences of opinion as to the
of a provision for recalling .he
mayor and as to the number Of mem-

merit

bers and the manner of election of
City Council developed among
the speakers at yesterday's hearing
the

by

the special commission which is
possible revision of the

studying

Boston city ,charter.

CALLS RECALL PROGRESSIVE

bled families in the files of Boston City
Hall's department of vital statistics do
not seem to worry about their uncertain
identity. the tale might be, well, sort
of appalling.
Here, for instance, is a charming
woman puts In an appearance with a
first-rate citizen, and demands that the
births of her several children be once
aml for all correctly recorded.... The
man she is with is the gentleman she
had married that day, and he, and not
her former husband, whom she hasn't
seen for 15 years, is, in fact, the father
of her considerable brood.
And here's a cnse where a brother-Inlaw, years ago, signed himself on the
r
les
t 'a
fal
a urseea he
t,thaenrd btehce
fa
een
records nasretshid
real
Boston
was not, and he feared that the nonresident father might not get free
medical care for his wife in the
wards . .. That sort of
maternity
thing.
••••
YET JUDGES DON'T 00 MAD: The
witness, the court was 'told solemnly,No, not
couldn't speak English
even a little English . . . Couldn't
understand it, either . . . No, your
honor, not a word ... So an interpreter
was sent for.
Then the witness, though the Interpreter, gave the details of the accident . . . After the crash the other
fellow said: "It was my fault, I'm
sorry" . . . Whereupon the lawyer for
the other fellow got up on both feet.
but the court anticipated the situation
"How is it," the court wanted ti
know. "you do not understand a wort
of English, yet you were able to under
eland the whole of the conversation o
a man who speaks no ether language?
That left the witness looking bianke
than, ever.

While Congressman John W. McCormack declared that the recall is not a
progressive provision and said he believed the term of She Mayor should
be definite, former City CouncHlor
James A. "Jerry" Watson took direct
issue with him and urged that the recall is a most progressive idea. Daniel
J. Kiley, former president of the Boston
Common Council, favored a recall provision, glut would modify the provision
whicn was In the present charter until
1918.
As to the membership of the City
Council, McCormack said that while he
was not wedded to any particular number, he was inclined personally to the
present plan of ward representation.
Wa IS011, otto served in the Common
Council when that was a body of Th
members under the dual chamber system and also In the City Council under
the new charter when there were but
!line members elected at large, told
the Commission he felt sure that the
smaller hotly was by far the more efficient. Watson argued that member
elected at large are not so easily influenced and therefore render better
service to the city.
Kiley, urging a medium ground between the large body of 75, over which
he presided, and the small council of
nine members, proposed that there he
a council of 3 members, one from each
of the 22 wards as at present and 11
elected at large.
City Councillor Clement A. Norton
suggested a third scheme under which
perhaps six councillors would be elected
t large, and 12 would be chosen front
as many districts or boroughs.
Today's hearing of the special charier
commission will he open for considersmu of the teams of office, the powers
and the method of election of the school
committee.
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NO ACTION ON MOVING
TRAFFIC COMMISSION
Lack of Quorum Prevents
Meeting of Board
The removal of the Boston Traffic
Commission from the Police Headquarters building on Berkeley at was
not discussed this morning, as the
Traffic Commission held no meeting
because of lack of a quorum.
The only member other than Traffic
Commissioner Joseph A. Conry, who
appeared in the meeting room was
Theodore A. Glynn, chairman of the
Street Commission.
Following the departure of Mr Glynn
it was announced that a meeting.would
be attempted later in the day if Ft
quorum could be obtained.
Meanwhile suggestion has been made
that the former harbor police building on Commercial at, an up-to-date
building, could, if Commissioner Hultman so desired, be turned back to
Mayor Curley so that he might house
the Traffic Commission and whatever
other city departments he might deem
advisable there.
The police reporters would regret
the removal of Mr Conry from the
Headquarters building as their vocabulary has been greatly enlarged since
his arrival. With the aid of a dictionary they found out even what
caraeoling
meant
as
to
applied
mounted policemen by MI

)4,4
MAYOR DEFENDS
PLAN TO BUY
HOTELS
(it"

Mayor Curley, retur ning from
agew York today, defended his proposal to buy the Young's hotel
building for $700,000 to house several city departments at present in
private buildings, in spite of last
night's finance commission report
branding the proposition as a real
estate deal.
The report, issued last night, de- i
elared the three men in the deal,'
J. McDonald, Bernard
William
Goldfine and Max Shoolman, had
obtained the property at little over
$200,000 and stood to reap a profit
of a half million dollars in the, deal.
In his report to this Mayor Cur/41y declared:
"Any time I can buy needed
property for the city at half the
a.seessed valuation, I am performing a service for the taxthe
from
payers. Opposition
finance commission is only natural. That's what, the commission was created for—npposItion.
It does not concern me.
"Whatever advantage one real
estate group gains over another
In a private transaction does not
concern me. The fact remains
that the city Is getting thil property for $600,000 less than the
assessrd v""orl.
"The assessed valuation Is the
only thing I have to go by, the
valuation placed on the property
by the city assessors for the, past
ten years. I think the purchase
of this property for 8700,000 is an
excellent one regardless of what
the finance commission has to
piny about. if.
"So far as I am concerned it is
immaterial what the city (.0111101
finance committee tines today. It
is still an attractive buy for the.
city."
The mayor's proposal COMAS lip
before the city council finance
committee for discussion today.
The adverse report of the finance
commission will also be presented
to the committee.
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A Makeshift at 13.4
It is true, of course, that a
city hall is
known in France as the "hot
el de vile."
But this does not mean, as
occasional
misguided travelers have lear
ned on
applying for rooms, that
the building
accommodates tourists. Neither
would
any architect, French or Amer
ican, suggest that a city in need
of an added
supply of good modern offic
es should
seek out a building origi
nally designed
for many double and sing
le suites with
bath.
That is why the Finance Commissi
on
seems well advised when it says
that if
Boston should now buy Young's Hote
l
for a City Hall annex, the tran
saction
would lead to no permanent satisfac
tion.
"Within a short time there would be
an
agitation which city officials woul
d not ;
combat to tear down this old structur
e
and replace it with a new building
." A
Isounder forecast never was made
. Even
I though the ancient structur
e has in
!recent years been remodell
ed for use as
offices, its serviceability for this
purpose
has never gone beyond the stag
e of
temporary usefulness to meet
a passing I
need, and it never can do so. If the
city I
should now take over the property
, thus ;
,sacrificing all tax-return from
it, the
;
city would in effect be buying a liability.
;
,No matter what paper-schedule
of sup- ;
!posed rent savings might appl
y for a ,
year or two, municipal officials
themselves would never accept this seco
nd
annex as a permanent solution
of Boston's "city hall problem." Ther
e would
lbe a clamor for wholly new cons
truction,
including the expense of razi
ng the old
hotel, and this clamor woul
d be more
irresistible because it would be
quite well
'justified.
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MAYOR (TRI,EY, NRA DAY ORA
TOR.
The Mayor led public and parochial school chil
dren in the .NRA:
and 'Huy-in-September pledge. He stirred
patriotic fervor with
his words.
Q-

F

a war chekt amou
nting to at
least
$25,000 to make
the Mayoralty
fight.
and, his friends
having pledged
$4500, Mr Kelly
but
decided that he coul
d
better care for the
taxpayer of Bost
on
p
rteilee
-ta(
te
,aim
n pv,
e•litgant
a.

FRTO
ANCIS KEL
FOLY
R MANOYOT R ...ppaeCCoun
aroendnctciloiolor
RUN
barrassment.

em-

He took occasion to
thnnk
Files for Reelection to City sand
property owners, "the thou8
rent payers
and young men
and women from
sections of the city
all
who
Council
have pledged
my candidacy $4800
. Their

loyalty to
The will never be
forgotten,"
Referring to the field
Francis F. Kelly, Councilor from
for Mayor, he
term
ed it a
Ward 15, has sacrificed for the
time tdates, some "conglomeration of eandibeing his ambition to he Mayor of
sincere, some
Bog- qualified, some
capable and
ton, and today filed for reelection
to would-be come nincompoops and some
dians" ,How
the City C'ouncil, According to a
state- promises at
the proper time ever, he
ment he issued today, he found
to Indorse
it would be necessary for tilm to thatithe man he feels beet qualiSed
tp
hoyeisetve Aa Nrikyor,
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MAYOR CURLEY AT LEGION OF

NICHOLS TARGET OF

SEVERAL CANDIDATES

VALOR MEETING IN NEW YORK

O'Connell, Mansfield and
Foley Assail Ex-Mayor

Mosul- James M. Curley of Rome(' was one of (he speakers at the Army and Navy
Legion of Valor meeting. in New York. Left to Right—Mai Edwin R. Cooper of Newton, national commander of the Legion; Mayor Curley and Mrs Cooper.

L

HULTMAN-CONRY DEADLOCK
HOLDS THROUGH MEETINGS
Police Head Misses Sessions in Own Building
And iu Mayor's Office Later

Ex-Mayor Nichols was made the target of attacks by &severe! Democratic
candidates for nomination for Mayor
at meetings thsoughout the city last
night. The keynote of speeches by
Ex-Congressman Joseph F. O'Connell,
attorney Frederick W. Mansfield and
Dist Atty William J. Foley was, "We
must prevent the election of Nichols."
The former Mayor remains quiet on
the sidelines, occupylnk himself with
organization work and meetings at
house parties.
Mr O'Connell, speaking at the home
of Mrs Thomas C. Dolan, 12 Commonwealth av, urged the defeat of Nichols
on the ground of economy and chargedi
the former Mayor with responsibility
for the advance in assessments of taxable property in the city. He advocated
a more equitable tax system and
pledged himself to the relief of tax
burdens.
Addressing several hundred at Porter Hall. Central mpg, East Roston, and,
at the home of Thomas Martin, 5961
Adams st, Dorchester, Mr Mansfield
said: "The wages of city employes
should never have been cut and would
not have been cut had there been
proper Administration of city business
at City Hall for the past 12 years.
"When the present Adminletratinn
became panicky at the enormity of the
city deficit it turned to the road ol
least resistance and took thousands of
dollars out of the pockets of the hardworking city employes.
"Had the millions which the favored
contractors received been saved there
would have been no necessity for
taking the hard-earned dollars from
the thousands of men and women employed by the city." „
City Councilor Francis Kelley announced his withdrawal from the
Mayoralty derby yesterday. He announced his candidacy for reelection
to the City Council from Ward 15.
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appear
to
failed
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day
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6.6.A, DENIES BACKING
ARE "OUT OF TOWN" ANY CANDIDATE NOW

"FIN COW' MEMBERS

.Shaw Demands Boston Be Report to City Council in
Given More Freedom
Young's Hotel Inquiry
The location of the State House in
the center of the city has been the
curse of Boston, Ex-Senator David B.
Shaw told a special commission to con.
skier the revision of Boston's charter,
at the State House yesterday.
"Boston for 20 years," said Mr Shaw,
"has been dominated by those who
IrriEw nothing about its affairs."
"How long," he asked, "would the
c.tizens of North Mains or Holyoke
stand for interference in their affairs
by the people of Boston? All the peoplel
of Boston want is right, fair, honest
and just treatment. They do not want
party dictation.
"Placing in the hands of the Council
a veto power over the Mayor means
nothing, and would only open the door
more chicanery and log rolling.
With such a power, divided responsibility would result. The Mayor is and
should he the responsible head of the
city. I also believe the people of Boston want the right to reelect a Mayor
, if he has given the city a good edministration. Moreover, I believe that I
' every section or distriet should he represented on the School Committee."
The veto power for.the Council was
favored by Ex-Senator William Francis of rharlestown.
"Ease up on this drive." he said, "to
take power away from Boston. Give
us something to say about how we are
to be governed. Boston wants a
change. Boston wants a government
.
of its own."
Election of City Councilors at-large
was favored by Mark P. Mulvey, a
former legislator. He favored the conv(ntion method of nominating candidates for city offices. "We didn't have
the blank cartridges then we have
now," he said.
The Boston School Committee, according to Michael J. Downey, assiEtant superintendent of schools, believes that the present school plan is
suitable and adequate.
The hearing will be resumed this
morning.

TOMASELLO NOT TO RUN
DECIDES
FOR MAYCR, HE well-known

•

i

Joseph A. Tomaselln,
contractor, veil() Was prominently mentioned Cs A possible candidate for
Mayor, announced lest night that he
has definitely decided not to enter the.
contest this year. Iie. said that, because of pressure 'of business in connection with construction contracts,
he finds himself unable to devote time
to the campaign.
Mr Tomoselln is the fifth arnonx
possible cendidates who hove declined
to run. Senator Joseph A. lesngnne
was the first to witheireW, then Congressman John W. Merormeek and
ray counellor Frances E.
mRIiI
the y would not run. Fx-Dist Att v
Thomas c. O'FIrien failed to file nomination impure.

"The most important thing that has
corns before this body in four years
and the equal of the Exchange-et
widening," was the characterization by
Councilor Clement A. Sorton yesterday of the proposal for the city to buy
Young's Hotel for $700.000. The Hyde
Perk Councilor made the comment at
a. hearing of the Council Committee on
Finance yesterday.
Councilor Norton's motion for a public hearing next Tuesday afternoon at
2 o'clock met no opposition other than
the expressed hope of Councilor Ruby
that Chairman Dowd of the committee
confine the speakers at the hearing to
facts helpful to the Councilors in determining the worth, if any, of the
project.
A messenger was sent to the Finance
Commission asking that commission
Donahue,
Joyce
Joseph
members
Charles M. Story or Judge Joseph A.
indictment
the
signed
who
Sheehan,
of the proposal, appear. Word came
back that they were out of town.
Councilor Israel Ruby remarked that
Mr Donahue must have gone out of
town quickly, because he (Ruby saw
Mr Donahue while he (Ruby) was on
his way to the meeting.
Councilor Ruby called for a hearing
tomorrow afternoon with a request
that one or all of the signing members
of the Finance Commission appear.
He said he would like to have the
commission give him some information about the Young's Hotel matter
which the Finance Commission nem
e acInvestigatingfor more than two
ye
b
been
Corporation Counsel Samuel Silverman informed the committee regarding
rentals of leases of private property
He
occupied by city departments.
said the Schoolhouse Department costs
VG,.
Law,
annually;
in rentals $20,910
920; Transit, $16,000; Finance Commis.
sion, $5100: Licensing Board, $4500;
, Park, $6000. Only one of the lessee
has more than a year to go.
John P. Englert, superintendent of
public buildings, said the city could
well use the Young's Hotel property
for city departments; that City Hall
and the Annex are crowded, although
the character of design of the old
building on School at is such that there
is much wasted space.
The bui;dings are safe enough except
that the School-st building will not
stand overcrowding, he stated. The
floor of the City Council chambei, said
Mr Englert, might he dangerous if
more than 300 oersona were there

The Good Government Association
has an open mind on the mayoralty
tight in Boston, Secretary E. E. Mariner announced last night. His statement in behalf of the association
alows:
,"We have noticed in-the newspapers
-hat various candidates for Mayor are
iredited with having our indorsement.
"We wish to state that:
"No one has been assured of our
indorsement.
"No one has been asked by us to be
a candidate.
"We will make nil decision until all
•e/in the field."
the candidates dq..o
MX-Mayor Malcolm E. Nichols had
when he was
support
the association's
a successful candidate eight years ago
in a big field similar to this year.
Frederick W. Mansfield, who lost to
Mayor Curley in a two-man fight
four years ago, carried the Cr. G. A.
banner. Judge Micheel If.
former head of the Boston Finance
Commission, is in the field and might
be considered a possible G. G. A.
candidate.
There is also the prospect that Sena.
tor Henry Parkman Jr, a Republican,
may get in the campaign and have
support of the Good Government
following.
Most of the other candidates rely
on their strength in wards that have
always been considered anti-G. G. A.
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rnumniL CHAMBER
Livumi
IS CALLED UNSAFE
Englert Declares 350 Persons
Would Overtax Hall
If more than 350 persons gathered in
the city council chamber their lives
would be in jeopardy, John P. Englert,
superintendent of buildings, told the
finance committee of the city council
yesterday during consideration of the
proposed purchase of the Young's Hotel
property for a city hall annex.
The superintendent told the committee, which voted to hold a hearing on
the proposed purchase of the property
for $700,000, Tuesday at 2 P. M., that
with an additional expenditure of
$25,000 for equipment, the heating and
generating plants of City Hall annex
could supply the hotel building.
A.
Clement
Councilman
Norton
termed Mayor Curley'a plan to purchase the hotel property a.s "another:
steal" of the taxpayers' funds and announced that he would continue his atnlaeille.
oenrethseap
Th
tacic
(-Hon in November and
a candidate whose interest is solely his
any
take
own will
opportunity which
might present Itself to win his election,"
was Mayor Curley's comment when informed of Norton's announcement. "The
proposed purchase is in the best interests of the city and if tile city council wishes to set it aside, that is their
ee various angles and hag
hem
Tivill:pePlgafietil'afirtlo
thre
P
asserted that consummation will mean a
profit, of $500.000 to the real estate
operators holding title to the hotel
nrooerty.
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Mayor Gibes Fin Corn in Proposal
To Trade Surplus Llamas and Yak
ape, valued at
Brisk trading in wild animals by the+to trade one gibboon, or
$600.
ity of Boston was held up yesterday by $225, a young male tapir valued at
worth $100, a
Nlayor Curley, who declinedllto permit a pair of Orinoco geese
ducks and a pair
the shipping of several surplus llamas pair of red billed tree
at
$25 a pair and
ducks
tree
Cuban
of
hears
he
and a yak to Australia until
at $30 apiece for
from the finance commission with re- two finger macaws
two male llamas, two immature male
Bard to the ethics of the venture,
one yak which are now at
His move was a sarcastic gibe directed Eames and
park.
Franklin
sharp
its
for
at the finance commission
Park Commissioner Long is willing to
criticism of the proposed purchase of
the llamas and the yak for
Young's Hotel, and the mayor's impli- part with
in return by Mr. Jocation was that the commission must the zoo promised
. have a hand even in the animal busi- sephs, but the mayor wants the finance
ness.
commission to have a hand in it. He
The tr..ele looks like a promising one, has held up the trade to await a rein times when the turnover in wild ani- ply to the following communication:
mals is marked by its lack of speed.
In view of the comment made
A "Mr. Josephs" of Australia is willing
by the finance commission with
reference to trading in realty matters, I hesitate to give approval to
this offer to barter until such time
1.3
as I am in receipt of an opinion
I
oC r
from your commission as to the
ethics of the same.

TO PICK CANDIDATE
FOR HUB MAYORALTY

Claiming the support of the recognized
party leaders In the State, President
John W. Newman last night anneunced
that the Democratic city committee
would select p Democratir candidate
for Mayor who would ••primitively win,
no matter how many Democrats remain
in the contest."
"I have the aateurance of Senator!!
Walsh and Coolidge, Governor Ely,
Mayor Curley, State Chairman Maynard, Congressmen McCormack and
Douglass, former Mayor Fitzgerald and
other party leaders that the Democratic
city committee should be the recognized
organization to select the candidate for
Mnyor," stated President Newman.

fi j L I

CITY ASKS BIDS FOR
$8,500,000 BONDS
City Treasurer Edmund I. Doan will
receive bids until noon Sept. 27 for city
of Boston $8,500.000 bonds made up of
the following issues:
$2,000,000 traffic tunnel 41,4. per cent.
bonds, city of Boston. act of 1929, due
Oct. 1. 1983, and $2,000,000 traffic tunnel 4,4 per cent, bonds, city of Boston,
act of 1929, series B, due Oct. 1, 1963,
both issues callable after 20 years.
$3,500,000 4 per cent, municipal relief loan, act of 1933, payable $700,000
annually, Oct. 1, 1934, to Oct. 1. 1938.
$1,000.000 4,i per cent, bonds of
which $400,000 are for reconstruction of
street payable $40.000 annually. Oct. I,
1934, to Oct. 1. 1943; $400,000 sewerage
loan payable $20.000 annually Oct. 1,
1934, to Oct, 1, 1953, and $200,000 making of 411ghways, payable $10,000 Oct.
1, 1934. to Oct. 1, 1953,
All he bands will be dated Oct. 1,
1933. and ready for delivery and Paypent Oct. 10. 1933.

„
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YOUNG'S HOTEL
VALUATION CUT
$300,000 Lopped off by
State Board—Kelly Sets
$900,000 Total
A drop of $300,000 in the valuation
the old Young's Hotel building, which
Mayor Curley proposes to convert into
another city hall alli1CX at a purchase
cost, of $700,000, has been ordered by the
state board of tax appeal as a result
of the failure of the city .to answer the
petition of the owners for an abatement.
Chairman Edward T. Kelly of the
Boston board of assessors has informally
set the valuation at $900,000. He told
the city council committee on finance
that he would defend that valuation
before the state board.
7 Kelly said the hotel building was old
and possibly worthies.; but represented
the land as valuable. However he believes that the assessed price of WO Per
square foot on the Court street front Ls
perhaps more than it should be.
The finance committee of the city
council will attempt to obtain from the
finance commission all the facts in its
po.ssession concerning the sale of the
hotel to private individuals and the ex'Acts nature of the transactions which
led to the deal.
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BROCKTON FAIR
Rain Spoils Program
of Governor's Day

Some Stunts Put On—All
Races Postponed Until Today
Special Dispatch in the Moho
BROCKTON, Sept 15—The rain held
off long enough today to allow many
of the Brockton Fair events to be
'staged. It was Governor's Day and
Gov Joseph B. Ely and his official
party, smaller than usual, found the
weather very bad, but a big improvement over that of last year, wnen a
heavy rain caused a complete shutdown of the program.
Huncil-eds of men worked on the
track in the hope of drying it up for
the small-car races, but shortly wfter
2 in the atternoon a postponement of
the races until 10 tomorrow morning
was announced. Later in the after•
noon, however, there was a serieloof
motorcycle races and some thrillers
on the track, winding up with the
heathon collision between two RUt.03
going 40 miles an hour.
The Governor and his party came
here by auto after being met at the
State House by e delegation from the
fair. A squad of State Police ineadcd
the auto parade, which arrived here
shortly after noon. Instead of the
luncheon at the Commercial Club as
In the past, the lunch was served at
(ha Horsemen's Club on the fairgrounds.
In the GoveinoCa party were LieutGov Caspar G. Bacon, Secretary of
state Frederic W. Cook, State Auditor Francis X. Hurley, State Trees
Charles F. Hurley, .Atty Gen Joseph
E. Warner, members of the Governor's
Council, Gen Charles Agnew and Col
Foreman of Fort Devens. A parade of
beer
,bands and Boy Scouts had
'planned As an escort to the Governot
around the track, but this was Allan
doned beiltuse of the mud on thn
track. Gov Ely was given a cordia
greeting as he left his car in fron
of the grandstand and walked to hii
box.
— —

Mayor Curley on Hand
Mayor James M. Curley of Bostot
mate here. today, having postponed hit
trip yesterday because of poor weather
The Mayor was presented to the
crowd by Mayor Hot-ace C. Baker el
this city in a brief address. Mayo)
fine tribute to the mer
Curley paid
responsible for the Brockton Fair Hi
he had always adinonwhile
that,
said
lshed not to talk politics at the fair.
he could not resist saying something
s B
. aA
ch
ng
.,edwhain
ciii
now that. evcrything.Ni.
our emblem is now
means -No Ilenublicane Allowed."

v
WELFAREMIS"'"!
STILL VERY HIGH

I

Nichols also, though a " RepubRbeir-liP
not without supporters.
Though the campaign has not reached
Campaign Interest Keen the lively stage, with charges flying thick
•
and fast and had feeling resulting, O'Connell, Mansfield and Foley are steadily
by Forrest P. Hull
laying the groundwork of their attacks
on former Mayor Nichols. "We must
Silly rumors add zest to the rmayoral prevent the election of Nichols" is the
lampaign. All sorts of stories are being slogan that these sturdy Democrats emHub's August Payments Close
brought to the leading candidates and phasize. Nichols falls to reply, occupyto July Total
headquarters telephones are kept bus::
hitns If with organizaton work and
with replies. The choice rumor of the house parties. And to lend
color to the
week has been that Mayor Curley -really
--- feeling 'that the former mayor has a dewants to run again as mayor and plans uided eosiee'
Welfare department expenditures In
on the
to date, his
to resign In order to circumvent the friends point to the contest
crowds that flock to
August showed no appreciable decrease
,tharter provision that no mayor can suc- his Bromfield street
headquarters.
during the previous month, it was an-teed himself. Though legal authorities
say it cannot be done, and the mayor
nounced by Mayor Curley today.
merely laughs when the subject is menLast month the welfare department
tioned, the story itt worrying many of the'
spent $1,008,146.35 to aid 101,375 pero
loyal adherents of the leading candidates.
The candidacy of Judge Michael H
sons, exclusive of transients. There was
Sullivan came as a real surprise and could
an added expense of $92,634.86 for solonly be accounted for In the feeling that
diers' relief during August bringing tohe had received assurances of Good Cow
tal welfare aid expenditures Up to $1,?rnment Association support. The asso•
100,781.21.
eiatien was prompt to nail the rumor
The mayor used the figures for furmith the statement that it never taken
ther argument in favor of the PluntingIction on a candidate until within two
ton avenue subway extension project.
seeks of the election, cr after the time
He said that during the construction
',mires for withdrawals. But the assoof the Kenmore extension job
but
.1ation failed to state that there is notle
935,000 was spent for soldiers' relief in
ng to prevent the individual members
a month.
if the executive committee from stating
o the candidate their opinions or indi:ating their interest.

Silly Rumors Are Keeping

•

ASSESSOR BACKS
YOUNG'S OWNERS

•

dansfield Is Hopeful
Four years ago, according to the story,
nembers of the Good Government Asti°.
:iation (or persons closely allied) made
areng efforts to secure the assent of
fudge Sullivan as a candidate. The judge
cad no inclination to run. The associaion (or its friends) then appealed to Frederick W. Mansfield, with the result that
:he candidate made a most creditable
Mowing against Mayor Curley in his pull
tf 97,000 votes. Naturally, Mr. Mansfield
and his friends expected to secure the
goon Government Association's indorsement again this year, and they have by
"ro means given up hope that it will come
o the candidate.
More and more confusing is the contest as the days pass. In fact, those
who participated in the campaign of
eight Years ago when there were ten
l'andidatrae, declare that this is much
vorse. Though fourteen citizens applie I
'or nomination papers and received them,
me has already signified his intention of
;tying up the tight (Senator Langone)
Ind only a few have yet filed any signatures with the election commission. This
means little, of course, but the inference
is that not more than four or five candilatets will be in the race. Signatures
ire rather hard to obtain far all except
well known candidates and the field has
been pretty well canvassed to da e.
Many of the Democratic politicians
have by no means abandoned hope that
the Democratic City Committee, headed
by John W. Newman, will be able to
Impart a master stroke to the campaign.
Organization has meant little to the
Democrats in the last twenty years.
Even Lomateney never attempted, in his
Period, to, do much outside of his own
has always
district. Mayor Curley
Ignored the machine, depending almost
exclusively on his own Tammany Club,
Chairman Newman says he has the
assurances of Senators Walsh and Co Aidge, Governor Ely, Aayar Curley, State
Chairman Joseph et. Maynard, Congressmen McCormack and Douglass and former Mayor John F. Fitzgerald, that the
Dernocralc City Committee should be
recognized in the fight.
Such eesturances are interesting, hut
,hey by no means argue that this cornnittee from the wards, made up of Fro
nany divergent interests, would be able
o agree on a candidate. Four or five
if the candidates claim substantial
arength in the ranks. In fact, the O'Concell men are sure that they have the
But Mansfield, Glynn and
majority.
Foley have many friends there, and

Kelly Says $900,000 Is
Fair Price for Land

Councilors Call on Ely to Force
Fin Corn to Face Committee
Chief Assessor Edward T. Kelly ape,
peered yesterday before the City Council Committee on Finance regarding
the proposal of Mayor Curley that the
city purchase the Young'sliotei property for 5700,000. He was questioned
about assessment of the property over
a period of 10 year.
By agreement with the owners as a
consideration of withdrawal of peti.
none to the Tax Appeals Board the
property was assessed for *1,000,000
In 1932. Pressed for an opinion of the
worth of the property, Mr Kelly delared that if the test were the present
market value in real estate when it value now, said Mr Kelly, is $900,000.
comes to selling', that the assessment
was too high.
PrP mitre on Fin Corn
Earlier in the day the
of
Value of Buildings Doubtful the Finance Commission members
declined to
"This is a good parcel of land," he avail themselves of the invitetion to
said. "The buildings are nid and pos- appear and tell what they knew about
sibly worthless. It is a piece of prop. the property. A public hearing will be
erty that is largely land value. Ono held Tuesday at 2 p m.
Failure of the Finance
building is valued at only *76,500 and
,to appear resulted in the.Commission
tic other at *39,700."
committee
Mr Kelly declared that the land was voting to request Gov Joseph B. Ely
worth the same price a, land in th• to request the Finance Commission to
vicinity. He. admitted that there had submit itself to the City Couneit fnr
been but two sales in the imme.diat• questioning.
Judge Joseph A. Sheehan of the
vicinity in recent years and that on•
brought more than the asaessed value Finance Commission in a letter to the
and the other less. Over a period of committee said that, not intending to
10 years the assessments dropped front he discourteous, he felt constrained not
$1,650,000 to 21,000,000 in 1932. The to grant the unusual request, and that
the report opposing the
latter figure was a compromise.
transaction
City Hall should not be transferred contained all the information.
City Councilor Norton charged
from its present location, according to
that
Mr Kelly. If it were moved, he said, recently the property was offered to a
it would have a depressing effect on private buyer at 1300,000. Norton also
property north of Court at. Improve- stated that, startling charges will be
ment of City Hall on its preeent site, made at the public hearing in the
said Mr Kelly, would have a /stabiliz- Council chamber Tuesday. He laid
flee on that, particular cen- stress on Chairman Kelly's statement
ing In
ter,
la viewpoint of rest em ato that the buildings, in wh:ch it is
transactions today is that the seller planned to house eight municipal deloses and the buyer gains. A Nit; partments, are old and possibly Werth.
less.
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Parkman Out for Mayor-Is the Fourteenth Candidate

now seems most proixa. :e that Senator
Parkman will receive that indorsement.
Powerful interests are at his back and his
record of public service is hailed as conclusive argument that he is the man of
the hour at City Hall.
There is no question, it would seem,
that the senator regards himself as having most favorable chances of success.
As he has argued the situation privately,
there are at least 35,000 Republican votes
he can count on and at least 15,000 Demonow looks like a politics. jig-saw puzzle. cratic. A total of 50,000 votes in a conNaturally, as a regular Democrat I am test participated in by four or five candiperfectly satisfied with the situation."
dates might be sufficient..
Whether or not the Parkman canPoliticians See Resentment
I ti didacy will add spice to the partisanship
As the politicians view the senator's situation rapidly developing, and thus
candidacy it is aimed solely at Mr. Nich- urge the Democratic politicians to reols and the Innes machin6. Everybody newed vigor in centering their energies
on one candidate, remains to be seen.
By Forrest P. Hull
The senator is a Republican to the core,
;.it a sturdy disciple of non-partisanship
in city affairs, in accordance with the
As the fourteenth candidate for
mayor'
Of Boston in a contest to be decided
spirit of the city charter. As member
at
of the City Council he was a non-partisan
the polls on Nov. 7, Senator Henry
Parkman, Jr., offered himself today
spirit and deed.
by making formal application for nominat
When he went into the contest against
papers. He had no written statemention
Charles
H. Innes, Republican chief of the
to
indicate his fitness or his platform, conBack Bay and South End, as delegate
tenting himself with the comment:
to the Rep.uPlican National Convention,
convinced that Boston wants a "I am
it had not become publicly known that
change
and that I am the man to make it."
'ones had similar leanings. Hinting his
The senator's candidacy had been
imbition to his friends most of them
rumored for several weeks. On every
aughed. Innes was too strong, they said:
reportorial request for information his
iesides it was a job for a better-known
reply was to the effect that he had not
;Ian who could resort to political methods
made up his mind. With each week's
hat had generally won elections in Boa.
delay there came additional pressure
on. But in a contest dominated by the
from his friends and a group of citizens
ssue of "Bossism" from the start, Park'
closely allied with the Good Government
an won quite easily.
Association and business and professional
Leaving City Hall in 1929 Mr. Park;interests. It was argued that with Henry
'
-'went to the Senate That position
L. Shattuck consenting to run for the
which he has since filled, coupled with
city council, under prospects of certain
his activity as president of the Republivictory in the Back Bay ward, Mr. Parkcan Club of Massachusetts at the time,
man should most seriously consider a
gradually made him well known.
great opportunity to accomplish many
Among many Republicans who would
reforms in the administration of city
have been with Parkman if he had
anaffairs.
nounced earlier but are now tied
up
With the Nichols campaign,
The argument appeared all the more
there is
impressive in the light of Mr. Shattuck's
'minion that Parkman will pick
interest in city problems and the finan:Otes hi the Back Bay, West up many
Roxbury,
Henry Parkman, Jr.
cial discussions in which he had engaged
ramalca Plain and Ward 17. in
as an outsider, and Mr. Parkman's
nan Square district. So much the Codhas been
knows
of
the
bitter
struggle five years lone in the interes
Bervice, as member of the City Council for
t
two terms, 1926-29, during which period ;ago when the senator defetiteci Innes in t is declared, that of Nichols, however,
Parkma
n will not be
he attempted and actually accomplished the election of delegates to the Republi- able to assemble the
strength there
can national convention. While the old ,vhich
much for the city's welfare.
would have been his had he
wound,
been
have never been thoroughly .n the field before
Rumors as to his probable entry into
Nichols workers had
the muddled political situation of the city ;healed there have been gestures of at made such headway for
their candidate.
greatly tempered the sensation of his least surface amiability in recent. years,
It is generally concede
declaration. Judge Michael H. Sullivan, ;attributable, in the man, to the Minor. will attract a good-sizedd that Parkman
block of Good
'tunitie
s of the State organization which Government
who had been heretofore the surprise
Association following, but
candidate of the week, refused to com- worked for general harmony in the last the Nichols workers contend
that these
ment, but indicated that Mr. Parkman's election. This is illustrated in the fact V .tes will he taken from
:Mansfield, thus
action Was no surprise. Former Mayor that the Innes faction interposed no ob. weakening the latter rather
than
Nichols.
Malcolm E. Nichols likewise refused to stacle to Parkman's re-election to the
Cum Lamle Man at
comment, but his close friend, Judge Senate.
Harvard
Senator
Parkma
Deland,
n's action is bound to
issued a statement in
Frank S.
Mr. Parkman was born in
cause embarrassment to many old-line 26, 1894.
April
which he said:
He is the son of Boston,
Henry Park"The action of Mr. Parkman will not Republican workers. Many of these, man, who was treasur
er
of
the
affect the chances of the election of Mr. confident thal former Mayor Nichol
ins'itution of Savings from Provident
1895 until
Nichols. Mr. Parkman is astute enough would not be confronted by a Republican his death In 1924.
The son was educated
opponen
t,
have
cannot
that
win.
he
already
We
know
are
to
boarded the at Noble & Greenough's
School, Boston:
astute enough to know why he is run- Nichols bandwagon and started to work St. Mark's School,
ro, and Harninc.. but we are not to be diverted by the in his behalf. In the past they have vard College. He Southbo
was
graduat
been
ed from
solidly behind Parkman in his Harvard in
envy, ambition or jealousy of any man,
1914,
receivi
or group of men, even though a great political contests, dating their support of degree magna cum laude ng his A. B.
in three years
name be used as a mask. The people wilt the senator back to the memorable strug- and being admitted
to the Phi Beta
not be misled by this deception. They gle with Innes.
This group finally Kappa Society. In the followi
ng ye.w
hooked up with the Nichols campai
%INT elect Malcolm E. Nichols."
gn he took his A. M. degree. He entered
Former Congressman Joseph F. O'Con- only after conferences with Parkman
Harvard Law School and
left
remained ha.re
them with the conviction that he
nell, candidate for mayor, said:
would two years, leaving in April,
"It is beginning to look as though the not enter the field. Their co:mlusion that the ifarvard R. 0. T. C. and 1917, to join
the officer+.
Republican vote of Boston is to be cut Parkman would keep out of
the fight training camp at Plattsburgh. He was
up into rather small allotments. When had its basis more in their own appraisal commissioned captain of
infantry and
Nichols and Mansfield were splitting it of his chances of success than in
ioined
any Divisio the 304th Infantry, Seventy.sixth
fifty-fifty I was well satisfied with the definite word from him.
n, serving abroad. In
The belated candidacy of
situation.
he became associated with :'heMay, 1924,
Judge Sullivan merely- added to the con- G. G. A. May Be Behind Him
of Putnam, Bell, Dutch & Santrylaw firm
and has
fusion. Senator Parkman's entry today
While it was thought certain early in been in law practice since.
makes it confusion worse confounded. the week that Judge Michael
H.
Sulliva
n
The set-up of eight years ago is now re- would not have entered the mayoral
fight
versed. The Republican minority split without certain assurances of the
support
of the Good Governmep!t Association,
it

Says He Is Convinced Boston
Wants a Change and Considers Hinliell the Man
to Make It
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Patronage May
Await Sailing
Of Roosevelt
Some See Delay Until President's Son Departs—Others
Expect Action Soon

ci/i 10/3.3

espreen to cover what they Insist Is MurOhre chief aim, appointment to some
ether position of a more lucrative nature
.—a possible post in connection with
the
Government's Bureau of Industrial Alcohol.
Senator David I. Walsh's position
relation to patronage, the standing with
aloof
because of what his supporters declare
has been his humiliation in not being
consulted over appointments thus far
made, persists. Backers of the senior
senator insist that he will not change
his attitude unless he is requested by
the Washington leaders to register his
approval or disapproval of prospective
appointments. Walsh will make no advances himself to that end, his friends
Insist, and if appointments are announced
Within the next few, days—unless there
Is a sudden change in the present jmpasse—they will come without the senatoras Imprimatur.

By 'William F. Furbush
—
Although there is belief in some Democratic circles here that award of the Still Talk of Walsh's
Whip
remaining major Federal jobs for this
Many friends of Walsh are convinced
section will come by Tuesday or Wednes- that he will win out by his present stand,
day of next week, there is conviction in They still are emphasizing the possibility
that
other quarters that relief for the weary made the recess appointments already
by President Roosevelt and pendhopefuls will not appear until along about ing selections will be subject
to the
Sept. 27. That is the date on which chance of an upset when Congress meets
James Roosevelt, son of the President, next January, If the Senator still feels
that his present humiliation warrants
around whom much of the fury over his invoking
senatorial courtesy by
patronage splutters, is scheduled to em- ing his colleagues to withhold asktheir
votes necessary for the confirmation
bark for a trip abroad.
of
the recess Job holders.
Mr. Roosevelt will sail from New York As
on the North German Llyod liner Eu- seniorhas been pointed out previously, the
Bay
ropa. He will be away six weeks, ac- resentment State senator is not alone in
over having been ignored in
cording to present plans. The turbulent the
matter of patronage. Word from
murky waters of patronage possibly will Washingt
on is that many of the senators
have become placid and crystal clear by are
"boiling" with indignation over the
the time of his return.
Administra
tion's "new deal" pertaining
The conclusion that nothing will be to
patronage.
done by way of ending the anxiety of the
several aspirants until the younger Some of the aroused senators are openly
'Roosevelt is aboard ship has its basis in threatening reprisals, declaring they will
the reasoning that the distant echo of hove to block appropriations from departthe anticipated "explosion" of disappoint- Mont appointments which have not been
ment will be less discomforting than to their liking. Walsh will not he so articulate in his protest: in fact, he has
immediate contact with it.
Whatever of merit or basis in such a plainly indicated by his silence that he
conclusion there may be, there are certain Will engage in no public condemnation of
party leaders on the other hand who are the activities here of James Roosevelt in
confident that the patronage delay will the interest of aspirants for jobs. His
came to an end next week. Those who *silence, however, is carled eloquent by
entertain this view also insist that the his supporters and indicative of the probrecent designation of successful candi- able reservation that he can exercise his
dates will stand, viz, Francis J. W. Ford senatorial privileges later on, with the
for appointment as United States attor- present promise of having powerful comney: Miss Mary Ward for immigration pany in the coming sessions of the
commissioner and Mayor John J. Murphy senate.
While the Walsh position is strongly
for i`nited States marshal.
The selection of Murphy for the mar- indorsed by his supporters generally, it
far from comforting to many of the
shalship, while confidently predicted by
those who ordinarily would be in a Posi- 11d-tIme Democrats in this section of the
tion to have advance information of the 3tate. Some of them are beginning to
Administration's views, still is looked iomplain that while Walsh may have
upon by ()theta; in the party as highly lust grievance over the fact that he has
doubtful.
Those who are opposing Murphy's appointment still are bringing pressure to
Sear on the Administration forces, particularly Postmaster General James A.
Farley, chief job dispenser, to the effect
that appointment of another Catholic to
a. major position would be an injustice
to the Protestant members of the party,
especially those who were among the
original Roosevelt men in the State and
were generous contributors of time and
fonds to the Roosevelt cause in the
election.

I

Talk Murphy for Another Post
How much of an impression this argument has made upon Washington leaders
is problematical. Those who have registered their protest against Murphy, however, declare they have been given to
Understand that his favorable position
at least has been seriously impaired.
They furthermore are asserting that the
favorable forecasts concerning Murphy
sere, after all, more or less of a smoke-

been ignored by the Administration and I
Is standing aloof in the belief that the :
President himself is naming the ap- ,
pointees under the strong influence, in ,
many instances, of his son, they, too,
have a grievance against the senior senator because he himself is "not consulting with old friends."
—
Peeved at Walsh's Aloofness
Why doesn't he hold a conference of
leaders here himself? is the question
several of them are asking, going on to
'
assert that they
ey "can't get hold of him.
He has refused to sit in with them from
the start, leaving them at sea, they assort. They go on to declare that if the
senator would invite a half dozen or so
of them to sit down and oonfer with
him and say something to the effect, "I'm
all right; what have you fellows to suggest?" some way out of the row would
be oun .
By keeping his awn counsel, it is der
dared by this impatient group, the mentor
senator has forced the job-seekers to go
to James Roosevelt. That has made the
President's son the patronage dictator
in the State to whom the trip abroad.
whether designed for the purpose or not,
conceivably can afford relief from mtash
political pelting and criticism not warranted to advance any latent ambition
he may have for public office later on.
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ELY PROMISES TO
CONSIDER SUBWAY
Labor, Legion Group Other
Projects May Precede It
Gov. Ely has promised labor representatives and representatives of the Massachusetts department of the American
Legion to give consideration to the
Huntington avenue subway proposal,
but declared that there were other projects that might be advanced and given
quicker approval.
A report to this effect was made at
last night's meeting of the Boston Central Labor Union by William F. Dwyer,
business agent, who with Edwin E.
Graves, general ageitt of tile builg
trades' council, with representatives of
tha legion conferred Thursday with
the Governor in regard to the tunnel
under Htintington avenue sponsored by
Mayor Curley and opposed by the Governor's commission.
Agent Dvryer reported that the Governor considered the propo-sed subway '
job a good project for unemployment
relief, but felt that other projects might
be presented and win quicker approval.
The labor committee and legion com- ,
mittee urged the Governor's approval
of
the subway =led
Tells

YOUNG'S HOTEL
VALUATION CUT
- __

•

Appeal Board Lops off
$300,000—Chairman Kelly Sets $900,000 Total
HE DEPRECATES
DRASTIC SLASHES
The taxable valuation of old Young's
Hotel, represented as $1,300,000 in the
proposal of Mayor Curley to convert the
building into another City Hall annex
at a purchase cost of $700,000, shrank
yesterday to $1,000,000 and was informally set by Chairman Edward T. Kelly
of the assessors at $900,000.
The reduction of $300,000 in the 1931
assessment was ordered by the state
board of tax appeal when the city failed
to answer the petition of the owners for
an abatement. Despite the stipulation
of the state board, the assessors in 1932
restored the assessment to the higher
figure; but Chairman Kelly to.l.d the city
council committee on finance that he
would defend before the state board a
value of $900,000.
Kelly showed that the assessment has
been reduced from $1,650.000 in 1923
to the present figure set by the state
board. He said the building was old and
possibly worthless, but represented the
land as valuable, although he thought
the assessed price of $100 per square
foot on the Court street front perhaps,
more than it should be.

•

NO PRICE ON BUILDING
He defended the refusal of the assessors to "make valuation reductions
which would take fle heart out of real
estate values" and in discussing the
actual value of the hotel property he
said that unless some use could be
made of the building no price could be
fixed.
"I doubt if the property could be sold
to anyone in the open market," he said;
"but gilt-edged property cannot be sold
either."
He intimated he thought a new City
Hall should be put up on the site of
the old building.
"I do not think," he said, "that the
City Hall ought to be taken away from
Its present site. The district north of
Court street was running down before
the depression. Take way the City Hall
and there will be a further destruction
of values. I believe that if necessary
old City Hall avenue should be widened
and a modern structure placed on the
land already owned."
He told the councilmen that the asses.sment on the old hotel building MIA
$116,200.
When asked to disclose any recent
realty purchases in the immediate locality he said that the old Tom fohrde
building on Court street was sold for
about one-half the .ssessed value and
the Old Colony Trust Company transto
ferred its building on Court street
the first National Bank for a price in
assessment.
excess of the
The committee wrestled for an hour
with the question of asking Gov. Ely to
, compel the finance commission to reveal
hotel
' all facts in its possc.ssion about theJoseph
purchase. Letters from Judge
A. Sheehan and Joseph Joyce Donahue.
metnamrs of the commission, lisclaimed

inIntention of discourtesy out necnneci
vitations to confer with the committee
incorporated
because all the fact.s were
in the recent report of the commission.
The committee sought to arrange a
conference with Gov. Ely to enlist his
aid in forcing the commission to reveal
additional information but at the Governor's office it was said that he would
not be available for any appointment,
before Tuesday.

MAY CONSIDER
SUBWAY WORK
C. L. U. Gets Report of
Tani With Governor

GOVERNOR VISITS
BROCKTON FAIR
Ely Cheered by Crowd—
Mary Wiggins Slightly
Hurt in Fall
CURLEY IS GUEST
OF MAYOR BAKER
[Special Dispatch to The Herald]
BROCKTON PAIR GROUNDS, Sept.
15—Governor's day, Boston day and
Mary Wiggins day were combined at
the Brockton Fair today, but because of
occasional showers and threatening
weather all day, much of the color was
lost. Gov. Ely and party were at. the
grounds and so was Mayor James M.
Curley and members of the Boston city
government.
So far as could be noticed there was
no official contact between the two
parties. Gov. Ely arrived at the grounds
at about 12 o'clock and was a guest,
with members of his party at the Horse
Show Club, where a luncheon was
served and was followed by a parade
around the track. Thirteen automobiles
were in the procession, headed by a
detail of Brockton police. The Governor and his party were escorted to the
state box in front of the grand stand.
He was given a noisy greeting by the
crowd. which, because of Lhe storm, was
kept down to a few thousands.

Further consideraUon of the propo,
Huntington avenue subway was promised representatives of the Boston Central Labor Union and the American
Legion, it was reported last night at a
meeting of the C. L. U. by Governor
Ely, who told them that there were
other projects that might be given
quicker approval when advanced.
The report was made by Business
Agent William F. Dwyer, who with
ledwIn E. Graves, general agent of the
Building Trades Council, called on the
Governor with Legion representatives
on Thursday. The Governor said he
considered the subway project was
very good measure to relieve unemployment. The project was recently turned
down by the t.overnor's commission.
Business Agent Dwyer was elected
delegate to the American Federation of
Labor convention which opens In WashCURLEY ARRIVES
ington Oct. 2, and J. Arthur Moriarty
Mayor Curley reached the stands
was chosen alternate. Invitations were
after 3 o'clock and immediately,
received from President Green of the shortly
to the private box of Mayor HorA. F. of L. to attend a dinner to be wentA. Baker, whose guest he was durgiven Assistant Secretary of Labor ace
the afternoon. Gov. Ely in the
Edward F. McGrady en the evening of ing
mean time had left the stand and was
Oct. 5 and to the ugveiling of the
tour of the gi-ounda.
1100,000 brdnze memorial to the late making a personal
The Bostan chief executive was given
Samuel Gompers on Saturday, Oct. 7.
the privilege of talking to thq assemblage and over the public address system he expressed his pleasure at meeting the Brockton mayor. He also paid
a tribute to the late Walter Rapp, who
for many Years was a member of the
reception committee, and added that it
wrs a pleasure to be welcomed by his
son, Henry Rapp, who is taking his
father's place.
Mayor Curley is planning to leave
Before leaving the stands, Gov, Ely
Tuesday for Chicago to preside over presented the Brockton Agricultural
the meeting of the Mayors' Conference iplayu to Billy Wales, driver of the big
of the United States, of which he was brewery van, winner of first prize among
recently elected president, and also to hitches in the horse show. After perattend the Century of Progress Exposi- forming this duty, Gov. Ely and party!
tion to which the Mayora of the lead- visited the style show, and later the
ing cities have been invited as guests cattle barns, after which the gubernaof the management.
torial party returned to Boston.
Mary Wiggins, Hollywood girl, was
slightly injured during her slide for
life, this afternoon. While sliding down
the 250-foot wire, from a height of 75
feet, and when approaching the ground'
at top speed the brake arrangement
went wrong and she was hurled from
her neck halter, landing in the mud at
the end of the slide. Her fall was broken slightly by attendants, but she was
rushed to the emergency hospital, where
it was found that beyond a severe
shaking um she was not injured.

MAYOR CURLEY OFF
FOR CHICAGO TUESDAY

1PAA

as the dock superintendent of
the North Atlantic and West: la Steamship Company. The law again called
"anti
and he completed his course at klarvard
and was admitted to the bar in 1314.
A year later he was elected to the
city
council. In 1928 after he had
soundly
defeated Charles H. Innes in a district
contest for the right to represent the
district as a delegate to the Republican
national convention he was elected to
the state Senate.
His opposition to Innes was publicly
ridiculed by supporters of the Republican leader but Parkman won the contest and he repeated his success in
another Republican contest.
City Hall knows him as a "square
shooter" who does not deserve to be
called a "reformer" but who can be accurately described as a firm believer in
honesty and efficiency in the administration of the city government. He is
fearless, always knows his subject, and
while not an accomplished orator, he
has the knack of presenting facts in a
manner to attract attention.
His Mayoralty candidacy, somewhat
unexpected although he has been considering the question for a year, immediately Changed the aspect Of the
contest.
He is of the type of candidate qualified for the indorsement of the Good
Government Association. He has a wide
acquaintanceship, a family background
of intrinsic political value, and a public record not easily susceptible to attack.
I

ONE IN EIGHT
GET CITY AID

CONFERENCE ON
EVICTING CONRY
Traffic Dept May Have to
Use Parkman Bandstand
Ttecent quorum failures of late on
the part of the Traffic Commission was
remedied today when the full bench
met at the office of Mayor James M.
Curley to consider the prospects of
Traffic Commissioner Joseph A. Conry
and his staff being saved from eviction with the coming of cold weather.
Police Commissioner Eugene C. Hultman notified the Mayor that the Police Department required the quarters now occupied by the Traffic Commission and served notice for the
Traffic Commission to vacate.
The
outlook was that is these times of rigid
economy that the commission might
have to take up quarters at the Parkman handstand or adopt the suggestion of Commissioner Hultman that
the old police station on East Dedham
at he opened for the Traffic Depart.
ment.
Present at the conference today were
Traffic Commissioner Conry.
Police
Commissioner Hultman, Chairman of
the Street Commission Theadore A.
Glynn and Park Commissioner William P. Long.
Boston Gaelic School

was held last Tuesday in Sarstieta
Hall, Hibernian Building, 184 Dtitil,?y
st, Roxbury. There was a large attendance and plans were complet ?r1
for the third and last of the Summer
card parties to be held in John Boyle
O'R,eilly Hall. Hibernian funding, on
Wednesday evening, Sept 27
Mane
souvenirs have been donated. Mrs
Katherine C. Shea is chairman of the
committee, and Mrs Mary E. McCarthy is treasurer.
Limerick Men and %Yemen's Association I
The regular monthly meeting of the'.
Limerick Men and Women's Association was held yesterday afternoon in
Sarsfield Hall,' Hibernian Building,'
Roxbury. The attendance was unusu- I
ally large. An expression of sympathy
was voted Nora Hogan, a member, on
the death of her mother in Ireland.
It was unanimously voted to conduct
a party for all the members and
friends as a token of appreciation for
their loyalty at many of the association's events. The party will be held
in John Boyle O'Reilly Hall. Hibernian
Building, Roxbury, on Friday evening,
Oct 13, and all Limerick men and
women, those of Irish extraction and
their friends, are invited.
A gift was donated by Mrs Scanlon
to the club treasury. A report of the
continued improvement in the health
of Denis Healy, a popular member,
was received.
A social followed the business session, and the following took part:
Augustine L. Gabbet, Mary O'Connell,
Daniel Frawley. Mary Doyle and
Patrick Healy. Christopher Ambrose,
president, was in charge.

State Connell, A. A. R. I. R.
The Boston Gaelic School Society of
The opening session of the Fall
Greater Boston held its regular Sun- meetings of the Massachusets State
day social at Jackson Hall, Hibernian Council, A, A. R. I. R., in Hibernian
Building, 184 Dudley st, Roxbury, last Hall, Roxbury, was well attended. The
progress of the political situation in
evening. A splendid program of en- Ireland was discussed
, following a re('...._1_.ter:ailment was
enjoyed by a large putt or Dr j. P. Tynan. state presitAatiry 3d,”
dent,
recent
on
the
national confernumber of officers and members. The
affair opened with the singing of "The ence held in Chicago. He stated that
members attended from MassachuStar Spangled Banner," led by the setts, New York, New
Jersey, CaliHoran Sisters. Others who took part fornia, Pensylvania, Washington, D
C,
Illinois,M
With one out of eight persons In the
ichigan
and Ohio and were cowere Patrick Claire, Mr Murphy, Patoperating
splendidl
y
with
rick
Malone,
Mr
Hank, the Fitzcity on the public relief rolls, Boston
President
maurice Sisters and Mr Ryan, violin- DeValera in his efforts to obtalis freelast month spent $1,100,781 to provide for
dom for Ireland. He also announced
ist.
Eugene
O'Neill,
president,
was
its poor and unemployed, Mayor Curley
in that the
"Irish Day" held at the fair
charge.
announced yesterday.
A whist party will be held in Jack- was most pleasing to the Irish Council.
He explained that 101,175 persons were
It WAS reported that the associati
son Hall on Wednesday evening. An
on
dependent upon the city for public welattractive program has been arranged founded by President DeValera is workfare relief, and about 10,000 persons for
with renewed efforts, and asks the
ing
and a fine array of souvenirs have
soldiers' relief, making a total of 111,been donated. A large attendance is cooperation of all councils in the
171 out of a population of about 780,000.
State. Invitations have been
expected.
The soldiers' relief expeeiditures for
extended
to them to join in making the
the month reached more than $92,000, inwhist
party to be held by the State
dicating an outlay of $1,000,000 for the
council
Ladies of et hInbar
In Hibernian Hall on Monday
year. This could be reduced to only
evening., Oct 2. a
Ts, "alcs, ni,etins of
$3511 000 for a year, if the State Emerthe Ladies also he playedsuccees. Forty-fives will
and many souvenirs
gency Finance Hoard would permit the
of 8X Pinhar, Cork Ladies' Arsociati ,bays Aiken
donated.
On
city to construct the Huntington avenue subway and put 3000 veterans to
job,
Mayor
the
stated.
the
work on

New Subway
Would Cut Relief
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farkman in Race for Mayor;
Declares War on Grafters

government is his own profit, usually dishonestly gained, will not
want me for mayor. I do ask, hqwever, the support of that, vast majority whose interest, when aroused,
is in clean politics and honest government. 04 them I rely for success. My campaign must depend
for support on the efforts of thousands of volunteer workers. To the
hundreds who have already signified their desire to go to work
in behalf of my candidacy even before it was decided upon, I now express my grateful acceptance of
their support. And I appeal confidently for thousands of others to
join them by getting in touch with
me at my office and enrolling for
service in this campaign.
Analysis of Boston's election figures
By JAMES COGGIN
demonstrates that Senator Parkman
Senator Henry Parkman, Jr., 39-c
man is astute enougn to snow mat
has
ample justification for the belief
year•rild Back Bay Republican and
he cannot win.
that he can be elected, although he
We are astute
is
scion of a distinguished Boston family,
enough to know why he is running,
Republican and the city is strongly
but we are not to be diverted by
yesterday became a candidate for elecDemocratic. Party lines count to a
the envy, ambition or jealousy of
large extent in spite of the non-partisan
tion as mayor of his native city. He
any man, or group of men, even
character of the municipal election.
asked for his election to "keep the city
though a great name be used as a
There are approximately 304,000 regmask. The people will not be misout of the hands of the grafters and
istered voters in the 22 wards. Slightly
led by this deception.
They will
to give the citizens a clean, honest admore than 100,000 of that number vote
elect Malcolm E. Nichols.
the Republican ticket under normal
ministration."
The certainty of another battle to a conditi
This division gives the
His father, the late Henry Parkman, finish between Parkman and his Repub- Democrons.
ats an advantage of 2 to 1. The
lican
associa
tes
and
the
limesBottom
full
-was noted for his belligerent opposiregistration, of course, never turns
ly-Nichols group was obvious when out for
any election.
tion to waste and extravagance in mu- Parkman, obtaining nomina
tion papers
In the 1932 state election 270,149
nicipal expenditures and his uncle, the at the election department said:
voters went to
"I'm in to win the election. There cipal election the polls. A lively munilate George F. Parkman, established
waged by a large group
Is a real demand through the city for of candid
ates for mayor and numerous
fhe $5,000,000 fund, the income from a change
. I believe I'm the answer to candidates for
school committee and
which supports much of the develop- that demand."
city council will command equally as
Subsequentlx he issued this formal much
ment of Boston's public recreational
interest this Nov. 7.
statement.
areas.
The high water Republican mark
in
My first and only interest in the
the
1932
election was reached by
Senator Parkman, who always has
mayoralty election is the choice of
Hoover and Curtis at the head of
a man who will keep the city out of
been regarded as a liberal Republican,
ticket. They polled an aggregate the
the hands of the grafters and give
is one of the few war veterans among
88,737 votes. The strongest individ of
ual
conspi
the
the
cuous candidates in th.s prescitizens a clean, honest adRepublican in the city was Lt.-Gov.
mintstration for the next four years.
ent field of 14 who have taken out
Bacon who polled 88,475 votes. Atty,
papers. He served overseas as a comUnder no consideration in the presGen, Warner, running against
former
missioned line officer.
ent confusion could I sit by and
Senator John P. Buckley, a warm
Bostake no part while the election goes
ton
favorite, polled 80,734 votes.
LOMA
IN
SNEY PARLEY
by default to some candidate who
Conceding the Good Govern
happens to get a plurality of the
ment
His announcement followed a series
Association indorsement to
Senator
votes among the multiplicity of
of conferences with Boston politicians
Parkman and anticipating the
extending over a period of 10 days. One
candidates now in the field. The
of a vigorous, militant campai conduct
gn, widely
ricks are too great; the administraof the conferences was with Josepn F.
supported by substantial citizens
tion of the city for four years is at
Lornasney, John C. Kiley and Councilatm- Parkman ought to gather , Senstake, and I am unwilling to let the
man John I. Fitzgerald, the real key
Republican votes. He is certain 80,000
manipulations of the professional
men in control or the old Lomasney
mand some Democratic support. to comstronghold in the West end.
politicians decide the issue.
With Dist.-Atty. Foley, Judge •
His appeal was directed to those
With these thoughts in mind I
van,
Atty. Mansfield and former Sullivoters desiring "clean politics and
have decided to enter the contest.
Congressm
an O'Connell engaged in a freehonest government." He bluntly releI do so in the belief that a majority
for-all scramble for the
gated the "professional politicians" to
of the citizens are looking for a
Democr
atic
votes the division may be
temporary oblivion and iss-.:ed a call
man who will give them a new exwide to permit Parkman to sufficiently
for volunteers to join with him in
perience in city government, and
emerge
with
the mayoralty.
waging a vigorous city-wide campaign.
can demonstrate that, the city can
The senator Is no novice in
be governed wisely and econom
He spurned the surnort of those whose
municipal
politics and during his service
only interest is the hope of some "disically and at the same time with
years in the city council when ,f four
honest reward" in the distribution of
fairness both to those who work for
Nichols
was mayor he constantly
municipal patronage.
the city and those for whom its
opposed execsUve expenditures and won
Parkrnan's announcement of his canmany services are—or should be.—
much popu1 arity not only among his colleag
didacy evoked an immediate attack o
rendered.
ues but
v ith city employes.
him by Judge !"rank S. Deland, forme
His political career has
CONVINCED OF VICTORY
corporation counsel during the term o
not been
blotched by a, 4ZtI A A,atqe
Malcolm E. NIcno1s, and one of th
I enter this fight convinced that
oE Boe•
I
conspicuous leaders of the Nichols or
will win. I enter It at the urging
ton, he attended Noble &
ganization.
Greenough's
of many men and women
and
Si. Mark's schools, comple
in all
The Deland intimation that Parkma
walks of life from all parts of the
Harvard course in 1915, wb, re ted his
is a "stalking horse" imbued with th
he was
city. And I enter it without
a
Phi
Beta Kappa man and he
reluctdesire to thwart the ambition o
ance, but with enthusiasm for
degrees of A. B. and A. M. Lawholds
the
Nichols for another mayoralty term
atopportunity it offers to put to
tracted him and while attending
quickly revived the warfare intermit
fuller
use the exherience I have gained
at Harvard in 1917 he abando classes
tently waged since 1928 between Park
ned his
nine years of public life in the in
educational course and trained
city
man and the Charles H. Innes-rtobert
of Boston. The election is
at
Plattsburg for military life. He was
i
J. Bottomly-Nichols triumvirate.
tisan end I run as such, innon-parmissioned a captain, went overseecomthe
beThat the Nichols campaign directors
lief that, my record
July, 1918, with the 304th infantry s in
nonjoined with impartial observers in conand
partisan spirit in all shows
was discharged from the
matters residering Parkman as a serious obstacle
service in
lating to the city. I ask
June,
1919.
for
the
electio
former
the
mayor was
n of
I to the
support of all citLzens who
want a
$ revealed in Deland's statement, which
change for the better,
IN CITY COUNCIL
s.s of
read:
their party affiliationsregardle
An oarsman since boyhood and
in
state
or
The action of Mr. Parkman will
with
national affairs.
a natural flair for the water, he
not affect the chances of the elecI do not expect to receive
forgot
he
,
tion of Malcolm E. Nichols. Park.
:
the
law
and
support of professional
found a job as a clerk on
politicians. I
Any man whose only interes
a Brooklyn dock. Later he
t in city
came to

Revealed as Serious Obstacle to Nichols's Ambitions in Judge Deland's Attack on Him
As 'Stalking Horse'
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CURLEY NOT
TO TEST OUT
BAN ON TERM
Refuses to Consider
Running—Has Had
Enough

Flogliti:40
At the
ne time, the city's Democral . leaders will renew their
efforts
to bring order out of the campaign
chaos to unite on a single candidate
who can win as a representative
of
the majority of the city's voters.
But up to last. night Chairman Theodore A, Glynn of the Street CommisIon, Who ran second to former Mayor
Nichols in the 1925 campaign, leading
the Democratic entrants, was reported
tho only candidate willing to abide by I
the decision of the party leaders. The
others insisted that they were in the
!
light to the finish, regardless of straw
polls or other efforts to select a stand- I
'ard-bearer.
In his official announcement last
night, Senator Parkman declared that
he did "not expect to receive the 'support of professional politicians. Any
man whose only interest in city government is his own profit, usually dishonestly gained, will not want me for
Mayor."
r

With a record field of 14 candidates already battling for Boston's
mayoralty election, and more likely
to jump into the race this week,
Mayor Curley last night rejected the
suggestion of friends that he test in
the, Supreme Court the city charter
provision which prohibits him from
'succeeding himself.

•

The charity game between the Boston Braves and Boston Red Sox Wednesday, Sept 27, at Bravos Field, as
promoted by Mayor James M. Curley

PRES EDWARD

D. DAMN

for the purpose of aiding Boston's unemployed and needy, was indorsed last
I night at a. meeting of the officers of
the' Massachusetts Elks' Association
at the Boston Lodge. Pres Edward D.
Larkin presided.
The officers agreed to communicate
with the 60 lodges in the State, representing 40,000 Elks, and ask their aid
in making the game a great success.
Present at the meeting were William
J. Moore, Hurbert W. Flaherty, John
Moynahan, William B. Jackson,
Jeremiah J. Hourin. Bernard E. Corbin, Arthur J. Harty, Frank J. McHugh, William F. Hogan, Thomas E.
H. Killigrew,
111eCafirey, William
James J. Burns Jr and William J. 3ur3eher, all officers of the association.

REFUSES TO RUN
Ethinent legal authorities expressed
their opinion that the court would hold
-as unconstitutional that section of the
charter providing that the Mayor of
the city "shall not he eligible for election for the succeeding term."
, But the Mayor was firm in his declslon, though he thought the courts
would sustain him in such a test case.
"1 will not run," was his answer. ''1
! have hen enough."
Yesterday's entrance of State Senator Henry Parkman, Jr., of the Back
, Bay, in the fight, causing a split in the
reform vote, led political observers to
voice the belief that Governor's Councillor Daniel H. Coakley and Chairman
William Arthur Reilly of the school
committee would enter the lists for
Mayor early this week.
Admirers of the Governor's Councillor resumed their efforts to have him
announce his candidacy, contending
that the present set-up of the field
made a perfect opportunuity for him
to carry off the election.
Parkman's appearance In the contest I
was hailed with Joy in District Attorney William J. Foley's camp, where
his followers started to prepare for the
inauguration, contending the drives of
former Mayor Nichols and Attorney
Frederick W. Mansfield had been halt-,
ed by the Back Bay Senator. Former i
Congressman Joseph F. O'Connell was.
equally sanguine.
Former Mayor Nichols responded by ,
, filing with the Election Commission the
' 118111CS of 6000 voters, twice as many as I
were needed to qualify him for a place;
on the ballot, and Attorney Mansfiela
reported that he was not disturbed by
the large number of candidates, laugh- '
Mg "the more, the merrier."
Turbulent sessions In
the inner
chamber of the Good COvernment .Assoelation are expected during the next
few weeks, with Attorney Mansfield,
Senator Parkman and Judge Michael
H. Sullivan seeking the reform endorsement In the mayoralty race.

ELKS AL SUPPORT
CHARITY BALL GAME

,

PARKMAN FILES PAPERS

Senator Remy Parkman, Jr. i-i,fritt;, Back Bay Republican,
threw the mayoraltT
contest Into a turmoil when he gave Secretary William E.
Mahoney of the
election department a receipt for his nomination papers.

L
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Republicans Have Chance to Draw up Ticket
That Should Sweep Massachusetts in 1934
bring forth. Will Messrs. Fuller and Louis K. Liggett In his capacity as ReAllen form a coalition in quest of the publican national committeeman was
two
top Places? Wilt Messrs. Saltonstall, engulfed in patronage difficulties the
aswho
delegates
If the Republican
and Haigis engage in a fight to like of which no politician ever before
Warner
semble next spring for their first prefinish
the
for the nomination for Lieu- had encountered and yet his woes and
primary convention are guided in their
Needham tribulations, serious as they admittedly
selection of candidates for their state tenant-Governor? Can Gen.
were at that time, pale into insignifiCrafts cance when placed beside those now
ticket by political standards which will be persuaded to run against Mr.
and James
include as fundamental qualifications for the nomination for attorney,-gen- confronting Senator Walsh
ques- Roosevelt, the son of the President.
for an official party endorsement (1) eral? No one can answer these
The immediate effect of young Mr.
Roosevelt's amateurish endeavors to be
fitness to govern, (2) willingness to tions right now.
On all sides Republicans are consider- a modern Warwick has resulted in placserve the people, and (3) ability to win,
him squarely on the spot as an acing
generthey cannot miss producing a slate that ing the strength that 'could be
There tive supporter of the renomination of
ticket.
the
of
head
the
at
ated
will redeem the state to their party.
Senator Walsh next year. In spite of
will de- Jimmy's protestations of affection for
Disregarding the individual ambitions are many irreconcilables who
the senior senator, there is a suspicion
candithe
be
Bacon
of those who are, eager to be nom- mand that Mr.
in
Mr. Sal- that some of it must be simulated
Governor.
want
Some
for
date
stateseven
the
of
one
any
for
inated
view of the strong position Mr. Walsh
Others
mate.
running
his
be
to
tonstall
15
nomination
took
father's
his
against
wide offices to be filled at the 1934
his subsequent resistelection, examine the following list of insist that the most prudent strategy months ago and
Atty.-Gen. ance to the confirmation of Guy T.
prospective candidates whose names have dictates giving him either
to be commissioner of interegue
Haerreervin
will be a n
been associated with various places on Warner or Mr. Haigis. This
convention
pre-primary
the
for
problem
CANNOT PIN RESPONSIBILITY
the ticket:
Fuller
'Under the existing system of giving
Lt.-Gov. Bacon, former Governors and, except for the attitude of Mr.
Fuller and Allen, Speaker Saltonstall, toward its deliberations, it is generally out federal patronage the voters have
will bind those no one on whom they can pin the reformer State Treasurer John W. Haigis, agreed that its selections
sponsibility for a bad appointment. If
indorsement.
its
seek
who
Mayor Sinclair Weeks of Newton, Repthe depositors of a national bank. Demthe only ocrats as well as Republicans, are apin
be
to
seems
Warner
Mr.
t
resentative Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr.,
The Republicans prehensive lest their interests are not
Asst.-Dist.-Atty. Frederic A. Crafts of fool-proof position.
do not want to alienate Bristol county guarded efficiently and prudently by a
Middlesex county, Atty.-Gen. Warner, where he is particularly strong. If, bank receiver whose only previous linenBrig.-Gen. Daniel Neeed.ham, Councillor therefore, he is refused the nomination dial experience has been operating a
Winfield A. Schuster, .Secretary of State for Lieutenant-Governor, the chances cash register hi a drug store they have
that he again will be drafted for no adequate means of punishing the
Cook, Mai, Judson Hannigan, former are
attorney-general. He, has been a good appointing power at the polls. If SenaDist.-Atty. Robert T. Bushnell of Mid- soldier in the past and the chances are tor Walsh or Gov. Ely, the national
dlesex county, Senators Henry Parkman, that he would abide by the conven- committeeman, were compelled to acThus, he merely , cept the responsibility for all federal
decisions.
Jr., of Boston and Theodore R. Plun- tion's
would be postponing his ambition to be ; appointments the voters would have a
kett of Adams.
'means of expressing their resentment.
Governor if the nomination for second
Much of his present unhappiness
To this list also well might be added
place is denied him.
could have been spared James Roosevelt
the names of Congressmen A. Platt Anhad
the
he decided to resist the temptation
from
There is no Republican
drew of ntoneestes and Joseph W. Marwestern section of the state seeking the to reward his father's friends and to
punish his father's enemies. Whattin of North Attleboro and Dist. Attys.
nomination for Governor, but the ever he did was sure t be wrong beHugh A. Cregg of Methuen and William
western counties, if they combine their cause of the powerful sentiment which
C. Crossley of Fall River.
strength, will enter the convention with prevailed here for Alired E. Smith before Mr. Roosevelt was nominated,
WEALTH OF MATERIAL
a powerful block of votes awl it will not
As a matter of fact the Smith supIt is safe to say that any Republican be surprising if they demand and hold porters have not fared badly in the
named in these two groups easily could out for Mr. Haigis for Lieutenant-Gov- distribution of federal jobs in this state.
dnm
ve
nn
secdou
tiornsdm
fvtehre
ellitbberbaatd
ions
beelniaedlebeeteen
d
be drafted by the pre-primary con- ernor. There will be a total of 731 II.e
vention to run with the party endorse- delegates in this convention out of President instead of Mr. Roosevelt, any
ment at the state election. That does which the four counties west of WOrces- Roosevelt convention worker who would
dare to ask for the right time would be
not mean; of course, that Mr. Fuller ter will have 156.
The tremendous block in the conven- sentenced to be shot at the next sunwould run for auditor or that Mr.
rise.
Saltonstall would run for attorney gen- lion will come from Middlesex county
The record shows that the first big
eral, or that Mr. Needham would run which will have 159 degelate votes, but Job to be given out went to Joseph A.
against his friend, Mr. Bacon for Gov- no individual will be in position to com- Maynard, chairman of the Democratic
state committee, when he was appointed
ernor. It merely demonstrates rather mend that support solidly. This county .olleetor of the port. Mr. Maynard
was
from
Lowell
runs
Newton
to
and
from
of
wealth
great
material
forcefully the
right On the line for Smith in 1932. In
available to the party from which to Cambridge to Marlboro and in past fact, he conducted the speakers' bureau
during the presidential primary camselect a ticket BO well balanced that it Republican primary elections it rarely
His appoi8tum
eeonft geeesgietfo exhas demonstrated a clannish tendency
wily could sweep the state.
however.
particular
support
candidate
to
any
for
convenold
the
of
power
sons
his
for
the
Given
appointment is his respo
reiaisibility for the continuance of the state
tion system of nominating a full party office.
romrhittee's
functions.
He
has
relief
of
measure
that
One
goes
with
financed
ticket, the Republican pa:ty could probeing out of high office is the freedom , t committee's activities out of his own
e e is a man of some wealth .
H
duce a slate that its partisans could
assn.,
from the pitfalls and chicanery
and the chances are that every dollarl
support without reservations of any devesurh
ciated with the distribution of patron- h
weillrbeecipo
erth
eid baok
altosaala
y etv,heentpuaarliy
idring
y
scription, now that the troublesome
once the Republicans will
issue of prohibition is destined to be age. For
Political
angels
like
Mr.
are
enter an election in Massachusetts with hard to find and should Maynard
be carefully'
swept into the background by the trereactions that are nursed once they are discovered,
savage
the
of
none
engulfrepeal
is
that
of
mendous wave
produced by the attempts to solve this
ing the nation.
delicate problern. The Democrats are
At the present time no one has any
deeply enmeshed in It at the moment.
definite Idea of what the spriag will
Only a few years ago it seemed as if

By W. S. MULLINS
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Shrewd Ones Think Strong Democrat Can Win
Mayoralty by Late Start and Vigorous Work

•

By JAMES GOGGIN
Picking the probable winner of the
mayoralty free-for-all which has 14 entrants so far has not yet become a
popular diversion about the street corners and in the political clubrooms of
Boston.
Until it is definitely known how many
lof the 14 avowed and potential candidates—with the possibility that Patti A.
!Collins, son of the rioted mayor, Gen.
Patrick A. Collins, will make the list
;number 15—will remain in the field, the
problem of predicting the recipient of
the largest number of votes Nov. 7 will
iffle solution.
It is a certainty that the men and
omen who go to the polls in November will not only have plenty of candidates for mayor cluttering their ballots, but that they will be confronted
by an even greater number of aspirants
for the city council and for the two
vacancies in the school committee of
five members.
How the voters are responding to the
preliminary appeals of the aspirants for
Mayor Curley's berth is difficult to discover, but the consensus among experienced observers has already limited the
number of formidable candidates to
three and has given outside chances to
four others.
Former Mayor Malcolm E. Nichols,
Frederick W. Mansfield, whom Mayor
Curley defeated in 1929, and Dist.-Atty.
William J. Foley are regarded as the
leading aspirants, with former Congressman aoseph F. O'Connell, Judge
Michael H. Sullivan and Theodore A.
Glynn conceded to possess possibilities
of developing into powerful factors.
The candidacy of Senator Henry
Perlman, Jr., Back Bay Republican,
added yesterday to the unprecedented
confusion and forced an immediate reappraisal of the situation.
The initial reaction to his declaration
that he entered the contest because of
a conviction that he can win the election refuted the report that he was
willing to sacrifice himself as a "stalking horse" to insure the defeat ef
I Nichols and impressed astute politician:
to such a degree that they sPeePlY

I

•

m L.D

credited him as a serious threat and
stamped him as a candidate with more
than an outside chance of achieving
success.
Aside from the seven conspicuous
candidates the others are: Alanzo B.
Cook, former Republican state auditor,
and his brother, Washington Cook;
James L. McCusker of the West End.
unknown politically; John J. "Cigar"
Connors of Roxbury, Curtis G. Metzler
of Beacon Hill, Wesley D. Hamilton of
Roxbury, none of known political standing, and Edward Stevens, who has informed the election commission that he
is a communist and expects the support
of disciples of that ism.
In spite of the plethora of candidates.
the feeling of Mayor Curley that a
strong Democrat has the opportunity to
win the election by a belated announcement of his candidacy and a vigorous
city-wide campaign is shared by a majority of the shrewd Democratic leaders.
The prevalent disposition to designate
Mansfield and Nichols as the leading
candidates is based on sentiment which
has been the outgrowth of the somewhat vigorous drives made in their behalf.
At present Nichols is the candidate
who is strongly favored by the city and
county employes, who number about
18,000, but whose voting importance is
minimized by the fact that a very large
number are non-residents of Boston.
About this support Nichols is building
his organization and his hope that the
Democratic vote would be hopelessly
split appears certain to be realized by
the insistence of opposing candidates
that they will nut withdraw.
The judgment of observers is that
Senator Parkman will derive his principal support from voters now committed
to Mansfield and Nichols. Singularly
the candidacy of Judge Michael Ii.
Sullivan, former school committeeman
and former chairman of the finance
commission, is held to be harmful
chiefly to Mansfield and Nichols.
The Parkman candidacy, however,
gives him a strong claim for the Geo
Goo label for which Sullivan and Mansfield were, up to ye,sterday the principal applicants. The defeat sustained by
'Mansfield in 1929 is held to be a serious handicap to his selection as the
beneficiary of the indorsement becaus!

It has not been the policy of those
controlling the acts of the orgenization
to give recognition to a candidate, once
defeated.
Dist.-Atty. Foley has great potential
strength dormant in the fertile field in
which he is particularly well known. Be
has a good organization. He ought to
benefit from the imnairment of Mansfield's chances by the Sullivan candidacy. He should be aided even more
if a Parkman candidacy brings jeopardy
to Nichols.
The refusal of Cengressman McCormack to try to exchange his job for
that of mayor has been helpful to Foley
In South Boston and Dorchester. With
both of them in the contest, the vote
In these districts would be divided but
the "home town boy" slogan can now
be used by Foley with a certainty of
real results.
Former • Congressman O'Connell is
particularly active, and has been so for
months. He insists that he has at least
an equal chance with any opponent to
win the election. He is spending real
money. "Teddy" Glynn, considered to
be the candidate entered lay Mayor Curley has not yet displayed any indications
of activity.
The candidates who are issuing proclamations and making speeches are
competing for the vote of the city employes. The restoration of t' J wage cuts
of from 5 to 15 per cent, has been made
a campaign issue. It is being handled in
conflicting ways. Promises of restoration
of the old salary schedules Jan. 1 have
not been coupled with any explanation
of how the accomplishment will be made
without adding more to the burdens of
the overburdened taxpayers. The financial -condition of the city has not yet
been built into a subject of discussion.
It is closely tied with the salary problem.
Though there is no knowledge of how
many taxpayers will be unable to pay
their 1933 bills before the interest penalty is imposed. the assumption among
mayoralty candidates seems to be that
there will be an improvement in this
phase of the municipal tax situation.
Before long the candidates will be
forced to become specific and reveal
how they will restore the salary cuts.
The real campaign will start about
Oct. 1. It is anybody's guess how many
candidates will have survived on that
day.

1
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WATCHING MAYOR
sumer Theodore A. Glynn, always close
to the mayor politically, may not file
The extent to which Mayor Curley
his nomination papers at all. In fact
part in the campaign,
Glynn's committee may turn over to takes an active
indorsement
Reilly the thousands of signatures which the directions in which the
they claim alreadw to have obtained.
of the Good Government Association
With a statement asserting that he will goo and the exact backing which
is the "only real bona-fide Democratic
as the result
, candidate in the field, "Dist.-Atty. the candidates will receive
. William J. Foley today filed with the of such factional feuds as the Nicholsnomination Parkman affair are now attracting the
election
commissioners
papers with sufficient names to assure
observers of the local
him a place on the ballot in the mayor- atlention of the
alty steeplechase. Foley filed some 5000 situation.
the
One of the first outbursts income
signatures, which he says are about a
man situation has
fifth of the number which his workers Nichols-Park
wnich
support
statement of
obtained. Only 3300 certified signatures from the
Alvan
Parkman got from former Gov. candiare necessary.
Fuller, an announced
Puller.
Frederick W. Mansfield has already T.
governorship again next I
had his papers certified and Nichols date for the either Parkman or Foley
that
says
Year,
and former Congressman Joseph F.
will be defeated.
O'Connell have filed papers.
In connection with filing his papers
Foley accompanied by several of his
gave out a statement thanking
Foley
supporters went to City Hall and filed
those who had signed them and going
the papers in person.
Today there are 15 candidates to suc- on to say in part:
"I am in this contest for the
ceed Mayor Curley, who under the Boson my record in
WAUGH
R.
DONALD
BY
ton city charter is ineligible to succeed mayoralty, standing
officeholder
John W. Newman, chairman of tha himself. Reports still persist that Gov- public he as a Democraticyears I have
party worker. In 20
and
H.
or
Coakley
Councillor
Daniel
ernor's
Democratic city committee of Boston,
Senate.
other candidates may still enter the race. gone through the Legislature,
alarmed at the prospect of a Republican
Governor's council and I am now servAlthough some of the less well known
being elected mayor, today sent tele- candidates may not get the necessary ing my seventh year as district attorney. I
garms to the Democratic candidates for signatures and others may withdraw be- I have been elected to two Democratic
arg national conventions where I voted for
appearsaouasassu
justb
foret Oct.
i 24 itnow
the office demanding they meet at the
many, only one man, Alfred E. Smith, and it
there will
Parker House Friday evening for eaca if not more names on the ballot than was my happy privilege to cast one of
one of them to show why he should not there were in the epic contest of 1925, the votes of Massachusetts for him In
the election of 1928 as an elector.
"withdraw in favor of some one strong wwhich resulted in
Nichols.
"I am the only real bona fide DemoDemocrat."
cratic candidate in the field. The
"DRIVE THEM OUT"
records at City Hall and the Boston
Newman says that if the various
school committee show that I am thz
only candidate for the mayoralty wha
, candidates refuse to so withdraw the
has engaged and paid for municipal
city committee will "drive them out."
the
buildings or schoolhouses for rallies for
telegrams
the
received
As they
the speaking campaign. When some of
Inslight
showed
the pseudo Democrats who have never
various candidates
Newman inworked or voted in a primary fight and
clination to respond to the
slant that
the
took
Several
who have slept politically as long as
vitation.
and the
non-partisan
is
Rip
Van Winkle, finally read the reelection
the
Former Mayor Nichols had a rapid- arns election night they will find that ,
committee can go to blazes.
Hail
City
to
Newspapermen attached
fire come-back to the Fuller state- .he people of Boston have not been I
to the conasleep for 20 years."
are the only ones invited
He said:
ad- ment
in
House
Parker
ference at the
telethe
and
to
a
candidates
that
the
learn
"It's
comfort
dition to the
said: "Don't
grams of invitation each
or yo•:r Malden hit-And-run bicycle rider has
bring our campaign manager
taken up the job of supporting Henry.
spokesmen."
with the call Newman It's a job that has hen open since type of mismanagement. MassachuIn connection attempting
myto set
setts suffered enough, as I well resaid, "I t.m not
but there is no in- last spring and it's the only one in
self up as dictator
than which Mr. Fuller will ever have a member, particularly from the enorbigger
is
dividual Democrat who
to satisfy his craving for no- mous burden of debt which he saddled
the party."
today that chance
Newman also announced committee toriety.
upon the Boston water district at the
city
the
of
convention
a
Hall, Sept. 27,
most acute period of financial diffiFaneuil
his
stand
can't
Boston
"Certainly,
in
held
be
would
final day for filing
culty."
the day after the
("Th
he exnomination papers. He says that,
of the commitpects the 400 members
a
indorse
to
E
tee, at that convention,
public will
candidate for mayor. The balcony of
the
to
be admitted only
Newman, "if any
Faneuil Hall and, said
stampede the
to
attempts
candidate
to another
convention, we will move it
city."
FEARS PARKM AN
apparently moved to
Newman was
One, recalling the heavy expeditures
of the developments
because
All during the heavy rain yesterday,
act today
during the last 48 the American flag attached to the staff during the past months of depression,
in the situation
remarked, smilingly, "I wonder why
especially the vigorous campaign
Hall Annex waved in an in- they waited this long to cry
Henry Parkman, over City
distress?"
start of State Senator only cut heavily verted position (upside-down), which,
Another, pointing out that the flag
Jr. Perlman will not
otherwhich
Anover
City
Hall
proper
Hall
blocs,
that
City
was
meats
being
nautically,
flown
Into the Republican
right side up, remarked that perhaps
for former May- nex was in great distress.
wise would go strongly
be likewill
the
Annex,
he
by
but
encouraged
the
Nichols,
Mayor's
or Malcolm
Mayor Curley, helmsman of the city, efforts to purchase
important Democratic
"Young's" to rely to gather
could not be reached. Lesser officers lieve congestion, wants to hurry the
backing.
gojockeying
deal.
considerable
deof
State
Ship
on
the
municipal
There is
candidacy of Chairman clined comment.
One critic of the administration sugi.ng on over the
school comMembers of the crew, especially gested the flag should not only be
William A. Reilly of the to have the
supposed
is
pr.
flown
upside-down, it should alto be
those who aspire, during the next
mittee. Reilly
If this proves
support of Mayor Curley.Street Commis- lit icat campaign to high command, tied in a weft (knotted in the middle)
way
active
signaling
most dire distreis.
and
jibes.
an
Jests
ith
,
..
ready
were
true to

HARMONY PLAN
BY DEMOCRATS
IN MAYORALTY

Candidates Urged to
Unite on One Man;
Fear GOP Win

NICHOLS IN REPLY
TO EX-GOV. FULLER

I

CITY HALL ANNEX FLAG FLIES
UPSIDE DOWN, SIGNAL OF DISTRESS
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FULLER
OUT FOR
PARKMAN
Declares Nichols Is
Bound to Be
Defeated
SCHOOL BOARD HEAD
IN MAYORALTY RACE

fm. the Office Of Mity0f
Of

Boston. i du
know that. a Republicuo can be
.1. ,•tcd as mayor. I am
not at all cer- 1
tain that it would lie representative
of
the will of the majority of the
citizen
of Boston that a Republican should s
be
elected.
"1 have felt for a long time that
the
great rank and file of the people
of
Poston are entitled to one of their
own
tor mayor rather than a mayor elected
by a small vote as the result of
a RePublican Legislature's refusal to correct the situation by providing a runoff primary and because Nichols, Innes, Bottomley, Goulston & Co. contrive
to split up the Democratic vote.

Will Help in Any Way He Can

Schools Head,
Announces His
Canddacy

"However I am delighted that a Re-'
publican of high purpose and unquestioned integrity has offered himself for
this high office. 1 believe this is the
,time when people are anxious to embrace the oppollunlly of voting for a
man who beyond question in honest and
capable, who won't be lining his own
'pockets with public money or surrounding himself with a bunbh of blatherskites whose only interest in the public
racked and financed by a group of
welfare is to get a rakeoff from every
possible source.
alumni of Boston College, Harvard
"I sincerely believe Senator Parkman
Boston University, William
will endeavor to run the city with the and
same regard for efficiency and economy Arthur Reilly, chairm
an of the Bosthat each private citizen is felt obliged
to practice In his own. affairs. I be- ton school committee, last night anlieve the public will welcome the oppor- nounced his candidacy for
Mayor,
tunity of voting for Senator Parkman.
llis announcement brings the total
I shall be glad to help in any way
that I can be of assistance.
!lumber of candidates for Mayor up

i

Backed by Group of
College Alumni,
i
Says Reilly

•

FIFTEENTH
N RACE FOR
MAYORALTY

Parkman or Foley to Win
"Senator Parkman is eminently qualified by ability and experience to make
the best Mayor Boston has ever had.
The Senator's integrity has never been
questioned: he has served in the City
Council and thus obtained first hand
knowledge of the city's affairs, and is
now a member of the State Senate,
where his committee appointments have
added to his information on municipal
matters.
'Parkman has licked the Innes crowd
in Boston once before. He can do it
again. Senator Parkman or District
Attorney William J. Foley will be the
next Mayor of Boston. The entry of
Parkman leaves Nichols a dead cock
in the pit."

to 15, according to the latest returns,
and adds confusion to the already
badly confused situation to confront
the voters between now and Nov.
7,
the date of the municipal election.

ACCEPTS AS DUTY
BY ROBERT T. BRADY
licitly announced a few
weclis ago i
"Senator Parkman or District Atghat he would not seek re-elec
tion to the
[wheel committee, giving as
torney William J. Foley will be the
his reason
Pot only lite coat of the carnpal
gr., Is.21:
next Mayor of Boston," according to
Ise the personal expense
which doyens upon one who has to serve
former Governor Alvan T. Fuller,
on the,
echool board in times such
as thoae
through which we are
who also declared last night that "the
passing
After saying that when he .
announced
entry of Parkman leaves Nichols a
diis retirement from the school
contest he had no intention comnsItDEFI TO OLD GUARD tee
of seekdead cock in the pit."
ing any other office this
Reilly said in his prepared year. Mr.
The former Governor pledged himstatement
last night:
self to help the election of Parkman Parkman's Entrance
in Hub Mayor- "Fortunately, or unfortunately,
howin any way possible. At the same
ever, we
not always the
alty Fight Calculated to Keep of our ownare
destinies in affairs arbiters
time he expressed doubt that a Rethat afNichols Out of Commanding Posi- S• ,.t the common good. We are frepublican can be elected mayor. He
wiently compelled to yield
to
the
clartion in Republican Circles as Mayor ,pm call of public duty.
also took a crack at the Republican
"During the past few
Legislature for failing to provide a
days,
of Boston
leen visited by a delegation of I have
run-off primary, so as to make cerNViien State Senator Henry Parkman rom Boston College, Harvardalumni
and,
tain the election of a majority mayor. jumped Into the thick of Boston's mud- oston university, by a delegation rep-,
senting the school service
and
hy a'
dled mayoralty battle Saturday, lie not
roup representing an
ation of
only served notice that the Republican )ting voters. .111 haveorganiz
HAS NO BLATHERSKITES
been insistent
at I stand as a candidate
group, of which he is a member, will
for Mayor'
One of the most bitter critics of
k . Boston. These delegat
es have agreed
Nichols when he was Mayor, the fer- not stand for re-election of Malcolm NI . riot only to
advocate and support
Nichols
but
,
Govern
renewe
also
that
or
d
the same group irandidacy, but
nier
his attack last
lily
also to finance
lily camintends to acquire complete control of paign.
the Republican party throughout the
State.
Stands on Record
Parkman's candidacy
for
Mayor,
"to accordance with their
whatever it may accomplish for the
wklus,
candidate personalty in the days be- bave decided to apply for
nominallou
tween now ano the municipal election papers and wage a vigorous campai
gn
on Nov. 7, emphasizes anew the split for the privilege of serving as Slayer
in the Republican ranks which has Boston during the next four years. of
been apparent for the past five years, "My record as chairman of the
Besat least, and points to more biller ton school committee, I aio sure,
lighting in the future until control of !prove to be a more potent appeal will
for
'suppo
rt
than any promises
the whole Massachusetts Republican
I
organization is settled as between the 3nalce. The department of the city might
(Had to Read of Candidacy
which
I head has done more to
i Old Guard and the Young Guard.
payers' burden during relieve the tags
"I was glad to read of Senator Parkthe pee' t
years than any other agony
fan's announcement of his candidacy
city.

night with a statement that in the past
"Nichols, Innes, Bottonuey, oouiston
and Company" have been able to split
up the Democratic vote.
Fuller characterizes Parkman as a
man "who won't be lining his pockets
with public money or surrounding himself with a bunch of blatherskites
whose only interest in the public welfare is to get a rake-off from every
possible source."
II, his statement the former Governor

S'i3 3
roe the office of Mayor of Bc.ston. 1 do
1,0 know that a Republictii can he
,•ted as mayor. I am not at all certain that it would be representative of
the will of the majority of the citizens 1
of Boston that a Republican should be
elected.
"I have felt for a long time that the
great rank and file of the people of
' Boston are entitled to one of their own
for mayor rather than a mayor elected
by a small vote as the result of a Republican Legislature's refusal to correct the situation by providing a runoff primary and because Nichols, nines, Bottomley, Gouiston & Co. contrive
to split up the Democratic vote.

FULLER
OUT FOR
PARKMAN
Declares Nichols
Bound to Be
Defeated

"However I am delighted that a it. publican of high purpose and unque,
Honed integrity has offered himself for
this high office. I believe this is the
time when people are anxious to embrace the opportunity of voting for a
ri man who beyond question Is honest and
capable, who won't be lining his own
pockets with public money or surrounding himself with a bunbh of blatherskites whose only interest in the public i
welfare
w
hi to get a ra keoff from every
possible source.
'
"I sincerely believe Senator Parkman
will endeavor to run the city with the
same regard for efficiency and economy
that each private citizen is felt obliged
to practice in his own. affairs. I be.neve the public will welcome the opportunity of voting for Senator Parkman. ;
I shall be glad to help in any way 1
that I can be of assistance.

I

SCHOOL BOARD HEAD
IN MAYORALTY RACE

Backed by Group of
College Alumni,
Says Reilly

BY ROBERT T. BRADY
"Senator Parkman or District Attorney William J. Foley will be the
next Mayor of Boston," according to
former Governor Alvan T. Fuller,
who also declared last night that "the
entry of Parkman leaves Nichols a
dead cock in the pit."'
I The former Govet our pledged himself to help the election of Parkman
At the same
in any way possible.
time he expressed doubt that a Republican can be elected mayor.

Schools Head,
Announces His
Candidacy

Will Help in Any Way He Can

T c_.

la

FIFTEENTH
IN RACE FOR
MAYORALTY

He

also took a crack at the Republican
Legislature for failing to provide a
run-off primary, so as to make certain the election of a majority mayor.
HAS NO BLATHERSKITES
One of the most bitter critics of
Nichols when he was Mayor, the former Governor remwed his attack last
night with a statement that In the past
"Nichols, Innea, Bottomley, Goulston
and Company" have been able to split
up the Democratic vote.
Fuller characterizes Parkman as a
man "who won't be lining his pockets
with public money or surrounding himself with a bunch of blatherskites
whose only Interest in the public wetfore is to get a rake-off from every
possible source,"
la his statement the former Governor
said :
Glad to Read of Candidacy

'r was glad to read Of Sell:AU/1 Parkomit'a announcement of his cutalida,
:y

Parkman

or

Foley to Win

"Senator Parkman is eminently qualified by ability and experience to make
the best Mayor Boston has ever had.
The Senator's integrity has never been
questioned: he has served in the City
Council and thus obtained first hand
knowledge of the city's affairs, and is
now a member of the State Senate,
where his committee appointments have
added to his information on municipal
matters.
''Parkman has licked the limes crowd
In Boston once before. He can do it
again. Senator Parkman or District
Attorney William J. Foley will be the
next Mayor of Boston. The entry of
Parkman leaves Nichols a dead cock
in the pit.'

P.acked and financed by a group of
alumni of Boston College, Harvard
and
Boston
William
University,
Arthur Reilly, chairman of the Boston school committee, last night announced his candidacy for Mayor.
His announcement brings the total
number of candidates for Mayor up
to 15, according to the latest returns,
and

adds confusion to the already
badly confused situation to confront
the voters between now and Nov. 7,
the date of the municipal election.

ACCEPTS AS DUTY

Reilly announced a few weeks ago
that lie would not seek re-election to the
eillool committee, giving as his reason
tint only the coat of the campaign,
hi
Iso the personal expense which (leveltips upon one who has to serve
on the
tsehool board In times such as
those
through which we are passing.
After saying that when he
announced
3lis retirement from the school
committee contest he had no intention
of seeking any other office this
year, Mr.
Reilly said in his prepared
statement
1a.
s,tFo
nritguhnta
:
Parkman's Entrance in Hub Mayortely, or unfortunately, bow.
'err, we are not always the
arbiters
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rou p representing an
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been insist
group, of which he is a member, will !at I stand as a candidate for Mayor
' Boston. These delegates
have agreed
not stand for re-election of Malcolm E. rot only to
advocate and support
my
Nichols, but also that the same group 'candidacy, but also
to finance my
vainintends to acquire complete control of paign.
Republican
the
party throughout the
State.
Stands on Record
Parkman's candidacy
for
Mayor,
acoaraitatc''tin their wisiii s,
whatever It may accomplish for the
candidate personally in the days be- !have decided to apply for nominatim i
tween now and the municipal election papers and wage a vigorous campaign
for the privilege of serving
on No. 7, emphasizes anew the split
as Mayor of
In the Republican ranks which has Boston during the next four years.
been apparent fer the past five yearn, "My record as chairman of the 13oaat least, and points to more bittir ton school committee, I am sure, will
fighting in the future until control or prove to be a more potent appeal f ir
the whole Massachusetts Republican support than any promises i might
organization Is settled as between the *lake. The department of the city which
!I head has done more to
Old Guard and the Young Guard.
relieve the
payers' burden during the past taxtime
Years than any other agency In o
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'Eye, Ear and Throat
S

pecialists Gather

0-y-

ATTEND SESSION
Of MEDICAL SOCIETY

1 UN

Academy Group Welcomed
to City by Curley
More than 1000 physicia
ns and sin'gentle, members of the Amer
ican
Academy of Ophthalmology and Otolaryngology, met in the main ballroom
of Hotel Stetter last
evening at the
opening of the 38th annual conf
erence.
This is the first time
in 19 years that
the convention has come
to Boston.
The official welcome was
extenr'ed
by Mayor James M. Curl
ey, who reviewed the work of the
White Foundation in establishing
health
centers
throughout the city,
and told of the
work of the Boston
City Hospital,
stating that throughout
the depression
City Hospital had incr
eased Its
work.
Dr Burt R. Shurly of Detr
Dr
oit,
president of the organiza
tion, presided at
the opening session.
The conferences
give particular emph
asis to teaching.
During the week 130
eye, ear, throat and conferences or
nose specialists
will be held. The four
th floor of the
Statier is given over
to 40 conferenn
rooms, where roundtable discussions
will be held both
morning and aftcroon. The meetings
are open to the

•

I

The general arrangem
ents yesterdaf
and throughout the
convention are in
charge of Dr LeR
oy A. Schell of Bos•
ton, general chairman
and third YiNi
president. The princ
ipal
evening were Dr Edwa speakers is.t
rd H. Cary.
Dallas, Tex, who spok
e on "Cultural,
Spiritual and Material
Medicine"; Pr
Edward Jackson,
Denver, on eyestrain: Dr W L.
Benedict, Rocheste
r,
Minn, on the home
use of eye reme
dial', and Dr Wells
MAYOR GREETS SPECINLISTS
P. Eagleton
of
Neivaxk, N J, on
"Cabin, What They
Mayor Curley is shown on right greeting convening doctors at the Stat
Can
Do
to Our Ears and
ier
yesterday. Left to right, Drs. Leroy A. Schall, Frederic
Prior to the evening Our Brains."
k L. Wigan and
meeting a reFrederick H. Vcrhoeff, all of Boston. They represen
ception was held
t the Academy of
in the ball
room
foyer to Dr and Mrs
Otolargology and Opthalmology.
Shurly and the
officers of the acad
emy. Today th
e
round-table conferen
ces will open
Eye ear, nose and throat doctors ar- even—and demonstrations of new
at
in; 9 o'clock. The guest of honor
riving from all parts of the United struments of interest to the specialist
will hi
s. Surgeon Gen Robert U. Patt
erson of
States and Canada yesterday for the
After describing the City Hospital the United States
Army. The
opening tomorrow of the four-day an- and the city's health servi
Mayo
pror
gra
m will include a
ce,
symposium on
nu al meeting of the American Academy Curley told the assembly that the
principles of modern
the
surg
Opht
ery,
Otol
halm
aryn
ology and
gology, decorations worn by the famous ge„_ ed by Dr
of
Frank H. Lahey. presentheard a warm welcome at the Hotel erals of the World war whom the city
Bost
on
Dr John M Wheeler,
New York
Stetter last night from Mayor Curley, had entertained meant no more than Dr Will
, an1
iam V. Mullin,
Cleveland.
while non-medical guests heard learned the "M. D." or "P. H. 1)." that 'doctors
specialists discourse on matters of in- —the servants of humanity—tna
y write
terest to the public,
after their names."
More than 400 doctors had registered
This public meeting followed a recep3,esterday from all over the United tion tendered the doctors by Dr.
Burt
States and hundreds more are expected It Shurly, of Detroit, president
of the
today for the first day's programme academy, and Mrs. Shurly, and conwhich Includes histopathology of the sisted of addresses by prominent apeear, nose and throat, motion pictures ciallste Intended to interest and Instruct
on otolaryngology—treatment of the the public generally.
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"who won't he lining his pockets
out, it will he our duty to drive
with public money or surroundthem out."
ing himself with a bench of
Newman said the whole eomblatherskite whose only interest
mittee of 400 members would meet
In the public %,eifitre is to get
in Fanuell Hall next Wednesday, a rake-off from every possible
the day after nominations closed,
source."
to pick the strongest man.
Newest candidate officially in the COLORFUL STRUGGLE
field is William A. Reilly, retiring , Fuller added that Parkmen's
chairman of the school commit- intry left Nichols "a dead cock in
he pit."
tee, who is reported to have Mayor
From all appearances the strife
Curley's support.
between the leading Republican
MAY END INNES' RULE
contestants is going to be even
He followed Senator Henry Park- more colorful and spectacular than
man of Beacon at., who has been the battle among the many Demoendorsed by former Gov. Alvan T. cratic candidates.
Fuller.
The men now in the rare are:
Parkman's candidacy means a
Judge Michael H. Sullivan, Fredbeproportions
battle of iinmense
erick W. Mansfield William J.
tween the "independents" and the Foley, Theodore A. Glynn, Joseph
O'Connell, William A. Reilly.
Innes Republican organization. It F.
Henry Parkman, Jr.. Malcolm F,.
is ,a battle that may end the Old Nichols, Alonzo B. Cook, WashingGuard influence not only in Bos- ton Cook, James L McCusker,
ton Republican circles but In the 'John J. Connors, Curtis G. Metzler,
1Weslev D. Hamilton and Edward
Legislature and throughout the Stevens. Paul A. Collins. son of
Pictures on PRgr 15
state, as well,
the late ex-Mayor Patrick Collins,
In the scramble for mayor of
Dist. Atty. William .1. Foley filed is expected to take out nomination
Boston, the possibility that a more than 5000 nomination signs- papers before closing time.
lures today. The required number
woman may win the coveted is 3000. Foley said he could have
post loomed today as anew fea- filed 25,000 but the election department limits each candidate to 300
ture of the race.
papers. He claimed victory.
evidently
Newman
Chairman
Mrs. Jennie Loitmen Rarrno,
counts on publicity to enforce reRoston Attorney and former memspect by the candidates for the
her of the school eornmWee, eat; committee's wishes. He invited
seriously eonsidering entrring the •City Hall reporters to the Friday
contest, the Roston Evening Amer- I evening meeting in the Parker
lean learned.
House. At the Faneuil Hall Meet Mks Mary Ward, Democratic na- intr. Sept. 27, the public will he adtiOnal conimitteewomen, aka his milted and the preceedings broadbeen thinking it over for two or cast if funds are obtained.
three days.
MANAGERS BARRED
With no less than 15 toe i in the
In his telegrams to the candirace, many women thine the. time dates inviting them to the Parker
is ripe for a woman to tiei and House parley, Newman inserted
that the chences of suceese for, this sentence:
the fair sex are bright.
"Don't bring your campaign
,
Fenway park, the home of the Boston
Politicians admitted th.1, 'their
managers or spokesmen."
American league baseball club, the Red
Generally speaking there was not
Mise Ward or Mrs. 1Rerron, and
Sox, is to be renovated. Work will come
n'hers not yet mentioned in con- too much optimism over the surnection with the contest, can "swill ress of Newmen's plans. Most of
mence in about 10 days, and when the
Democratic candidates apenough votes to worry most or the the
Sox come up from the South next spring
tofirmly
to
he
standing
peered
as
men candielstem, and vete, pneeibly
to open their home season they will see
enough to win in such R. tern pIS "AY as ever on their right to run.
with the Boston baseball fans a new
"UM not alarmed by the situthe present one.
ation." %aid NeWIllifla. "The city
playing field and a new grandstand, a
Mrs. Barron, who Is the mother
lllll naittee holds the balance of
double-decked one with a
of two children, said she would an- power and the man we select will
seating
capacity of 38,000.
flounce her decision within a day win. The committee is not conor two.
Owners Yawkey and Collins of the
trolled by any leader or clique.
,
"Repealed refillIPOR from van"We have the solid support of
Sox are conekeleht it will be one of the
ons sections of the city, from
the adminletratIon in Washingmost model major league baseball parka
representatives of various Meee
ton."
in the country.
and emu?lllllial groups, urging
He said that If Any imeontrniThe plans for a new Fenway park
me to run for mayor make It able demonstration is made by the
were divulged today at the office of
necessary that I consider this friends of any one candidate at the
Mayor James M. Curley at City Hall.
honor at length before emu-eine- proposed Feneuil Hall meeting, he
Sitting in with mayor Curley were
Ing my decision," she said,
will adjourn the session to another
Yawkev and Collins. They announced
Chairman .John W. Newman of city.
that, the renovation would cost about
I the Democratic city committee toe300.000 and put many men to work.
The disturbance caused by the en'day annimneed that he was calling try of Parkmen into the race may
P. P. Evans, Cleveland engineer has
all Democratic, candidates to the well he judged by R statement of
already submitted the plans for
the
Parker House Friday evening, etteh ex-Mayor Malcolm E. Nichols in re- new ball park.
in show cause why he should not ply to Fuller's support of ParkThe
playing
field
will
be
changed In
retire from the contest.
man. Nichols, who has the Innes such a .ay that there
will be no
individtisl
Demo(' tif! support in his fight for election,
"No
Duff's cliff in left field. A wallmore
will
, rendidele In thi% eontext. IR big- said:
ru completely across the
outfield.
ger than the party," said NewBy this move Yawkey and Collins
"Ira a comfort to learn that
are
mall,
confident there will he more
the Malden bicyele rider has
space. The bleachers ale° will beplaying
"If those whom the committee
taken lip the job of supporting
moved
and part of the new grand stand
rails upon to yet. nut, don't trot
Retiree It's a job that has heen
will
replace the present pavilion Rents
open since last spring. Mr. Fuller will have a chance to satisfy
his craving for notoriety."
Fuller for his part characterized Sen. Perkman as a man

MRS. BARRON,
MARY WARD
MENTIONED
Possibility That One of
Them May Win as
Tangle Deepens

vtz
FENWAY PARK
TO BE CHANGED
Red Sox Owner Plans for
New Stands, Capacity
Set at 38,000
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Ai a candidate for Mayor, I deem
It my duty to carry out the same
policy, through independence and
fairness of thought, which has
characterized my public service
during the past four years.
As mayor of Boston, I shall devote all the time, talent, and energy
which God grants to me, to service
In the best interests of the community—that community in which
I live, which has so signally
honored me in the past, and which
is known by us to be the finest city
in America.
FULLER'S STATEMENT
Mr. Fuller said:
I was glad to read of Senator
Parkman's announcement of his
candidacy for the office of mayor of
Boston. I do not know that a Republican can be elected as mayor.
I am not at all certain that it would
be representative of the will of the
majority of the citizens of Boston
that a Republican should be
elected.
I have felt for a long time that
the great rank and file of the people
of Boston are entitled to one of their
own for mayor rather than a mayor
elected by a small vote as the result
of a Republican Legislature's refusal to correct the situation by
providing a run-off primary and
because Nichols, Innes, Bottomly,
Goulston and company contrive to
split up the Democratic vote.
However, I am delighted that a
Republican of high purpose and
unquestioned integrity has offered
himself for this high office. I believe this is the time when people
are anxious to embrace the opportunity of voting for a man who beyond question is honest and capable, who won't be lining his own
pockets with public money or surrounding himself with a bunch of
blatherskites whose only interest in
the public welfare is to get rake-off
from every passible source.
I sincerely believe Senator Parkman will endeavor to run the city
with the same regard for efficiency
and economy that each private
citizen is felt obliged to practise in
his own aft*Irs. j believe the public
will welcome the opporunity of voting for Senator Parkman. I shall
be glad to help in any way that I
can be of assistance.
Senator Parkman is eminently
qualified by ability and experience
to make the best mayor Boston has
ever had. The senator's Integrity
has never been questioned; he has
served in the city council and thus
obtained first hand knowledge of
the city's affairs, and is now a
member of the state Senate, where
his committee appointments have
added to his information on municipal matters.
Parkman has licked the Innes
crowd in Boston once before.
He
can do it again. Senator Parkman
or Dist.-Atty. William J. Foley will
be the next mayor of Boston. The
entry of Parkman leaves Nichols a
dead cock in the pit.

NICHOLS HITS FULLER
G. 0. 1'. Women Assail Parkman for
Entering Race
Characterizing Alvan T. Fuller's support of Senator Parkman in the mayoralty race as "a chance to satisfy his
craving for notoriety," Malcolm E. Nichols expressed a lack of concern over the
former Governor's statement last night.
In refusing to comment on William

Arthur Reilly's entrance Into the race,
Mr. Nichols said, "His candidacy is of
no importance. Candidates come and go
like pebbles on the beach."
His statement follows:
It's a comfort to learn that the
Malden hit-and-run bicycle rider
has taken up the job of supporting
Henry. It's a job that has been
open since last spring and it's the
only one in which Mr. Fuller will
ever have a chance to satisfy his
craving for notoriety.
Certainly Boston can't stand his
type of mismanagement. Massachusetts suffered enough as I well
remember, particularly from the
enormous burden of debt which he
saddled on the Boston water district at the most acute period of
financial difficulty.
A group of Republican women last
night attacked the candidacy of Senator Parkman as an attempt solely to
defeat Mr. Nichols, whom they indorse
for mayor.
Their statement:
The entrance of Mr. Parkman
Into the contest for mayor of Boston is extremely ill advised and
would be most unfortunate were
Its purpose to succeed. Of course
he knows he cannot win. Plainly
his sole object is the defeat of Mr.
Nichols.
We commend most heartily the
sound business administrt tion of
Mr. Nichols and in the interest of
the city and its taxpayers we urge
the return of Mr. Nichols to the
office of mayor.
The statement was signed by Miss
Edith W. Emerson, Mrs. Nelson W.
Howard, Mrs. Reginald Garner, Mrs.
William S. Mitchell, Mrs. Margaret C.
Purcell, Mrs. Sophie Myers, Mrs. Harriet H. Hawes. Mrs. Lena Clark, Mrs.
Jessie E. Ide, Mrs. Christine Martin,
Mts. Jerome Nortnn, Mrs. Frederick W.
Beal, Mrs. Gardner Bates. Mrs. Harriet C. Hall, Miss Barbara Hayden, Mrs.
Barbara F. Knox, Mrs. Mary E. Seaver,
Mrs. Helen F. Whiteman and Mrs. Edward H. Willey.
Mrs. Myers, member of the ward 12
Republican committee, in 1928 ran on
the same ticket with Senator Parkman
for delegate to the Republican national
convention.

CANDIDATES' COMMENT

_
Foley Confident Despite Entrance of
Reilly Into Race
Comments on the candidacy of William Arthur Reilly last night Included
the following:
WILLIAM J. FOLEY, district attorney:
If I haven't this fight won I
never had a political contest won.
Not until the last vote is counted
Nov. 7 is there the slightest possibility of my withdrawal.
JOSEPH F. O'CONNELL:
My plans were laid a year ago
last, February. I have been conducting a vigorous campaign ever since.
My activities are increasing day by
day. The encouragement I receive
is increasing. I am very confident
of winning no matter how many
candidates are in the field.
The
outcome is nothing but O'Connell.
The more candidates the merrier.
JOHN F. FITZGERALD:
Well, this is the first I've heard
about it. It is too early to make
any commitments yet. We will
have to wait and rt.e how many of
these candidates are going to stay in
the fight and how many will drop
out. What we want most is a man
who can defeat Mr. Innes and Mr.

Nichols. Who win or
est man we don't really know yet.
JUDGE MICHAEL H. SULLIVAN:
Good! I hadn't known of Mr.
Reilly's candidacy, but his name
has been mentioned and his retirement from the school committee
was an indication of this. He is a
fine young man. His addition to
the ranks will not confuse the
voters. The more candidates, the
wider the choice for the people.

SEEK CANDIDATES'
VIEWS ON PURCHASE
City Councilman Clement A. Norton
of Hyde Park yesterday sent a letter
to all candidates for mayor urging them
to attend the public hearing at 2 P. M.
tomorrow before the city council to
express their views on Mayor Curley's
purchase of Youngs Hotel. Norton is
opposing the purchase.

13

FENWAY PARK TO
SEAT 38,000
Improvements There to
Cost $300,000
Improvements amounting to $300,000
will be started within a week or la
days upon the Fenway Park baseball
plant, according to an
announgement
from the Red Sox business office
following a morning conference today.
The seating capacity of the American League ball park will be
Increasai;
by fully 10,000, bringing the
total
seating capacity to 311,000, the
grandstand will be enlarged in the
of right field, Duffy's Cliff in direction
field sector will succumb to thethe telt
shovel,
and a concrete wall take its place,
end
the pavillion and bleachers will
undo go a rebuilding process.
For several days the rumor that
the
Red Sox would enlarge the Fenwav
Park ball grounds has made
l's
'rounds, Free Thomas Yawkey having
issued a statement late last week
that
such changes were being ronsideerf,
but that no definite plans had
be
considered.
This morning's conference took
place
In Mayor James M. Curley's
City Hall, where General office, at
Eddie Collins of the Box, Manager
Building
Commissioner Ted Roamer, John
Bill Colejnan and I'. P. Evans and
of
Cleveland were BIRO present.
tract has been &warden to The conBrothers, and the engineeringColeman
will be
cared for by the Osborn
ing Company of Cleveland, Engineerthe Yankee, Biavem and builders a
Cleveland
plants.
Mayor Curley declared
the project
to be a splendid
contribution by the
Red Sox to President
, A. program. It will Roosevelt's al, it
mean work and
wages for many, he said.
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Reilly in Mayoralty Race;
Curley Backing Reported;
Fuller Indorses Parkman
Retiring School Committeeman Promises to Cut
City Expenses
FREE-FOR-ALL MAY
DRIVE SEVERAL OUT
Former Governor Sees
I Nichols Beaten—Women
May Put up Mary Ward

music ana 000ies. te ts a glktUUKIAS u&
Boston High School of Commerce and
was president of his class at Boston
College.
He is a director of the Metropolitan
chapter, Junior Red Cross, former district committeeman, Boy Scouts of
America, former president West Roxbury Boston College Club, former secretaev Boston College Alumni Association,
chairman of' the ward 19 unemployment relief committee, member of the
University Club, Catholic Alumni Sodality, Knights of Columbus, M. C. G.
FenS
fu d.t. Joseph's T. A. Society, and director of the Boston teachers' retirement

lug himself with a bunch of blatherskites whose only interest in the public
welfare is to get a rake-off from every
possible source," he said. "Parkman
has licked the Innes crowd in Boston
once before. He can do it again. The
entry of Parkman leaves Nichols a dead
cock in the pit."
The Parkman, Reilly candidacies with
'their threats of disaster to earlier maycralty aspirants, shook the city cam- '
paign out of a dull lethargy and gave
promise of a smashing fight between
the leaders with no quarter asked or

expected.
Mr. Fuller's sharp statement drew a
quick rejoinder from former Mayor
Nichols, who declared the "Malden hitand-run bicycle rider has taken up the
i job of comforting Henry."
With the reputed backine of Mayor
' The appearance of Parkman, a ReCurley, the Curley organization, and a
publican, in the race, and the apparent
large number of the younger Demoloss of the Curley-Democratic support
young30,
Reilly,
crats, William Arthur
the which helped elect Nichols at a previous
est school committee chairman in
election, caused the Nichols faction
country, yesterday felinwed Senator
some conceit' last night. Some DemoRe"young
39,
Jr.,
Parkman,
Henry
crats who have been Nichols supportpublican," into the Boston mayoralty
ers were reported switching to Reilly,
race.
whose candidacy, 24 hours after the
Another major development was a
vig- much- discussed Parkman announceFuller
Gov.
former
from
Statement
ment, was acimfttedly the answer of the
orously commending Parkman.
Curley Democrats to Parkman.
SEVERAL MAY WITHDRAW
, The anti-Curley Democrats were reApprehensive at the intrusion of the 'ported contemplating counter moves,
with the possibility that Daniel H.
sucto
free-for-all
young men into the
candidates last ,Coakley, of Brighton, surveying the sitseveral
Curley,
uation
from his "watch tower," mient
ceed
verge of enter the race himself to
checkmate the
night were reported on the
race, reported manipulations.
-cornered
14
the
from
Withdrawing
Democratic women, restive at the
divide
would
newcomers
believing the
sight of a large section of the male voting list filling for mayor, were reported
Many votes,
candidacy,
considering the possibility of electing
Reilly, in announcing his
the school depart- a woman mayor. They were sending up
said the expenses of
from $20,000,000 unofficial trial balloons for Miss Mary
Ward, national committeewoman.
ment had been slashed
his term
during
It was expected Theodore A. Glynn.
to $14,000,000 a year
conotreet Commission chairman, would redeclared he would
in office, and
'ire
from the race if Mayor Curley so
elected mayor. He
tinue his policies if
wished. The Reilly candidacy WAS resolicited
been
had
garded as a serious threat to Dist.-Atty.
said his candidacy
College. Harvard Foley, but supporters of Foley asserted
by a group of Boston
last night they were prepared to meet
an
and
alumni
and Boston University
who this development. They said that the
Democrats
young
of
organization
candidacy of Judge Michael H. Sullivan,
his campaign ex- WAS a blow to Frederick W. Mansfield
had offered to defray
and Senator Parkman, Nichols's chief
penses.
not I obstacle, had aided Foley.
Meanwhile, Mr. Fuller, who had
Reilly candidacy, was
ENTRANCE EXPECTED
yet heard of the
indorsing ParkThe Reilly candidacy has been talked
making his statement
Parkman
of for several weeks, and his previous
that either
man and declaring
William J. Foley would decision not to seek re-election to the
or Dist.-Atty.
He denounced the school committee was interpreted as a
be the next mayor.
of virtual admission he would run for
Innes-13ottomly - Gottlston support
mayor. He disclaimed any such intenNichols.
E.
Malcolm
Mayor
tion, but, his announcement, was not
former
BLATHERSKITES"
considered
much of a surprise in inner
"BUNCH OF
political circles.
are anxious to empeople
telieve
Reilly is a life-long resident, of Rox"I
opportunity of voting for a bury and Jamaica Plain. lie is general
brace the
'
and
honest
manager
of McLaughlin and Reilly
is
question
man who beyond
church
'lining his own I Company,.punfisheroLof.Catholic
_
capable, wile won't be
or surroundpockets with public money

REILLY'S STATEMENT
Mr. Reilly said:
Three weeks ago, I annoure.ed
that I would not be a candidate
for re-election to the Boston
school committee. I have served on
that board for almost four years.
without salary, and I was honored
by election as chairman in 1932,
and re-elected as chairman this
year.
My decision at that time, was
based on the fact that I could not
afford to devote four more years to
school work, not alone because of
the expenses entailed by an election contest, but also because of the
constant expense entailed by such
membership. I acknowledge my appreciation of the fact that I had
been granted the honor of being
one of the youngest men ever
elected to this office, and that I
had become the youngest chairman
of a school committee in any large
American city.
During my term as a member,
school costs were reduced from
$20,000,000 to approximately $14,000,000 a year, without the slightest
impairment or
eeluvetional
system of our city.
YIELDS TO PUBLIC CALL
In announceing my retirement,
I am frank to say that I had no
intention of becoming a candidate
for any other public office. I was
content with the generosity of the
Boston electorate which had permilted me to serve in the Interests
of our future citizens, the
children of our public schools.
Fortunately, or
unfortunately,
however, we are not always
the
arbiters of our destinies in affairs
that affect the common good.
We
are frequently compelled to yield
the clarion call of public duty. to
During the past few days, I
been visited by a delegationhave
of
alumni from Boston College,
vard and Boston University, Harby a
delegation representing the
school
service, and by a group
representing an organization of
voters. All have been insistentyoung
that
I stand as a candidate for
mayor of
Boston. Those
delegated
agreed, not only to advocate have
and
support my candidacy, but
also to
finance my campaign.
In accordance with their
I have decided to apply for wishes,
nomination papers, and wage a
campaign for the privilege vigorous
of serving as mayor of Boston
during the
next four year.

POTENT APPEAL
My record as chairman of
the Roston school committee, I
am sure,
will prove to be a /neve
potent appeal for support, than any
promises
I might make. The
department of
the city which I head
more to relieve the has done
burden during the past taxpayers'
four Matkiho
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Shapin_cr
on Mayoralty

also to finance my campaign.
"In acoerciance with their wishes I have
decided to apply for nomination ,papers
and wage a vigorous campaign for
the
privilege of serving as mayor of Boston
during the next four years."
Reilly is thirty years of age. He is the
youngest man ever to have been elected
chairman of the Boston school commit ,
-I
tee. He was born in Boston, attend
ed
i
Lewis Grammar School, High School the
of I
C'otriemrce, Boston College High, and was
gra.nduated from Boston College in the
Former Governor Engaged in class of 1925, of which
he was president.
His occupation is that of general manager of McLaughlin & Reilly Co., pubSplitting G. 0. P. Vote—
lishers of Catholic church music and
books.
Reilly in Ring
In announcing his support of Senator
Parkman's candidacy, former Governor
Fuller said:
By Forrest 13, Hull
"I was glad to read of Senator Parkman's announcement of his candidacy
Former Governor Fuller may not
for the office of mayor of Boston. I do
take
the stump for Senator Henry
not know that
Jr., in his contest for mayor Parkman, elected as mayor.a Republican can be
, but it is
I am not at all certain
understood that he has been one
that
it would be representative of the
of the
leading factors in influencing
will of the majority of the citizens of
Mr.
Parkman to make the run and
Boston that a Republican ehould be
possible to defeat former will do what is, elected.
Mayor Nichols
and the Innes wing of the Republican
"I have felt for a long time that the
great rank and file of the people of BosThe mayoralty contest thus
enters an ton are entitled to one of their own for
unexpected stage from a strictl
mayor rather than a mayor elected by a
angle, making it comparable y party small vote as the result
of a Republican
to the
Democratic confusion, intensi
fied in the Legislature's refusal to correct the situalast few hours by annou
ncement from tion by providing a run-off primary and
William Arthur Reilly, chairr
ean of the because Nichols, Innes, Bottomly, Goutschool committee, that he would
throw ston and company contrive to split up
his hat into the ring.
the Democratic vote.
Strictly partisan quarrels are
"However, I am delighted that a Reenough, but another element confusing publican of high purpoo
k and unquessituation, in the attitude whichenters the tioned integrity
has offered himself for
the Good
Government Association will take
this high office. I believe this is the time
and
the effect of that attitude
on the body when people are anxious to embrace the
politic. With Frederick
W. Mansfield, opportunity of voting or a man who becandidate four years ago agains
t Mayor yond question is honest and capable, who
Curley; Judge Michael H. Sulliv
an and won't be lining his own pockets with pubSenator Pearlman looking for
money or surrounding himself with a
support, will the effort to makeG. G.' A. lic
bunch of blatherskites whuse only intercause any hard feeling in the a choice est
in the public welfare is to get rake•
associa
tion ranks?
off from every possible source.
Nobody knows at present how
"Parkman has licked the Innes crowd
many
candidates will appear on the ballot,
but in Boston once before. He .n do it
It is certain that there will he
close
again.
Senator Parkman or I strict At
to
ten. None of the leaders has given
any torney William J. Foley will be the next
hint that he will withdraw.
Messrs. mayor of Boston. The entry of Parkman
Foley, Glynn, O'Connell, Mansfield,
Sulli- leaves Nichols a dead cock in the pit."
van, among the Democrats are
apparently well pleased with developments
, Nichols Hits Fuller
such as Parkman's and Reilly's
didacies, while Nichols is showing canFormer
Mayor
Nichols
dismissed
little
concern over Mr. Fuller's declaration that Reilly's candidacy with the remark
, "His
he has been left "a dead cock in the
candid
acy
is of no importance. Candipit."'
So swiftly has the mayoral framework
dates come and go like pebbles on the
been raised that politicians would not
be beach," but as to Mr. Fuller's statement
surprised if ether timbers were added
Mr. Nichols said:
during the week. There is still the pos"It's a comfort to learn that the
gibility that Daniel H. Coakley of Bright
Malde
n hit-and-run bicycle rider has
on will try again and that Paul Collins, taken up the job of supporting
Henry.
son of the former mayor, and Thomas F. It's a job that has been open
since last
O'Brien, former district attorney, will be spring and it's the only one
in which Mr.
in the fight. Some politicians look for Fuller will ever have a chance
to satisfy
a woman aspirant, but no name has been his craving for notorie
ty.
suggested.
"Certainly Boston can't stand his type
of mismanagement. Massachusetts
sufReilly's Statement
fered enough as I well
ber, parMr. Reilly, who is the fifteenth candi- tieularlv from the enormremem
ous
burden
of
date, issued a statement in which he said debt which he saddled on
the Boston
that on the anoouncement of his retire- water district at the most
acute
period
of
ment from the school committee contest financial difficulty."
he had no intention of seeking any other
A group of Republican women
attacked
office this year.
the candidacy of Senator Portman
as an
"Fortunately, or unfortunately, how- attempt solely to defeat
Mr. Nichols,
ever, we are not always the arbiters of whom they indorse for
mayor.
our own destinies in affairs that affect
Their statement:
the common good. We are frequently
"The entrance of Mr.
compelled to yield to the clearion call of
Parkman
Into the contest for mayor of
public duty.
1m extremely ill advised and Boston
"During the past few rieys. I have
would
be most unfortunate were
been visited by a delegation of alumni
pose to succeed. Of course its purfrom Boston College, Harvard and Boshe
knows
he cannot win. Plainly his
ton University. by a delegation representsole object is toe defeat of Mr.
ing the school service and by a group
Nichol
"We commend most heartil e.
representing an organization of young
sound business administration y the
voters. All have been insistent that I
Nichols and in the interes of Mr.
stand as a candidate for mayor of Boston.
city and its taxpayers we t of the
These delegates have agreed not only to
urge the
return of Mr. Nichols to the
advooatdk,and support my .candidacy, but i
(mice
of mayor."
•
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[IRIAN AND
UM ...HT
IN PEKE
Each Greets the Other
Cordially at the
City Hall
Traffic Commissioner Joseph 2'.
Conry and Police Commleiiorer
Eugene Hultman do it better by
mall,
The arch-foes met today in City.
Hall as they appeared for a session'
of the traffic commission, called
by Mayor Curiey. But there Walk
none of the fiery language that has
marked Conry-s many, many id,
tors to the police commissioner, nor
was there any of the frigidity with
which Hultman is wont to ignore '
these missives.
As a matter of fact, Cenry, who
was the first to arrive, greeted hia
rival with a civil "Good morning,'
which was just as civilly returned
to the disappointment of some of
the. onlookers.
These latter were rill! hoping
that the battle of the centurt
might be fought behind the closed
doors of the conference chamber.
But with Theodore A. Glynn, street
commissioner; William P. Long,
park commissioner, and Christo
pher J. Craven, commissioner
, of
public works, who are the
other,
three members of the traffit
mission, present in addition comto the
mayor, it was felt in well
circles that there really informed,
were too.
many peace-makere for
a first.
Class bettle.
There was hope,
however that,
a quiet
meeting might he
enliv-cried when the
question of moving the traffic
commission from
pollee headquarters is raised.
Hultman, It is known, is
very desirous of this move.

Foley Files for Mayoralty

SOX OWNERS TO
SPEND $300,000
To Help NRA by FenwaY
Part( Reconstruction
AS a contribution towards President
Roosevelt's National Recovery Administration, the owners of the Red Sox '
yesterday informed Mayor Curley that
they would spend $300,000 on the reconstruction of Fenway Park to provide ;
work for some of the jobless and raise
the capacity of the park from 28,000 to i
38,000 seats.
'Work will start within 10 days, as
the contract, has already been awarded
to Coleman Brothers of this city and
the engineering plans prepared by the
Osborne Engineering Company of Cleveland, builders of Yankee Stadium, Braves
Field and other ball parks.
President Tom Yawkey and Eddie Collins of the Red Sox explained to the
Mayor that the plans call for the reconstruction of the bleachers and pavilions, the extension of the grandstand
to right field, the levelling of the famous Duffy's cliff in left field and the
construction of a left field concrete wall
in its place.

i

Dist.-Atty. William J. Foley, candidate for mayor, tiling nomination
papers nith William Mahoney, secretary of the elff.tion commission, at City
'Hall today. At the district attorney's left Is Michael J. Coyne, assistant to
Idist rict attorney.
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CHARITY CARD BUT MAKESHIFT

TO RECLAIM
SHORE LINE
Council AsKs Federal Aid
kr Dorchester Project
Reclamation of the Dorchester

shore
Fine Programme Will Be Purchase Would Be Cost- front from Columbus Park to Sevin
, Hill by the Federal public. works
at a cost of $2.0000,ne0, to
Presented
ly Mistalie, Bureau Says adrninfitration
provide a site for a modern housing
development, was recommended late
yesterday by the City Council.
eAmld
building
Hotel
The Young's
The Council with a unanimous vote
Mayor Curley yesterday made an apexpenand
temporary
as
a
only
serve
adopted the order for this purpose,
peal for interest in the genie between
Hall
City
the
and
if
makeshift,
We
which
was
introduced by President
the Red Sox and Braves which will be
Is eventually moved to a new site its Joseph
McGrath, requesting Mayor
played at Braves Field, Sept. 27, in aid
mistake,
fiecostly
purchase would be a
cnrley to present the plan to Secretary
of the. Unemployment Fund,
memorandum issued last jek„,
lie pointed out that in addition to the , cording to a
Research
Municipal
Boston
the
by
President McGrath ilexpialned that
night
ball game, there will be entertainment
Bureau. The Memorandum was sent to sites for 3200 modern homes In
iew
by about 100 from the local theatre. A
of the ocean could be built on this site,
the City Council.
tug-of-war has been arranged between
bureau's
figures,
orthe
to
said,
was
which, he
only eight minutes
Accord ing
the Police Department and the Fire 1)emaintenance and Inter- from dcam-town Boston by way of the
pertinent and the Public: Works Dc- dinary service,
building,
excluding
deDorchester
rapid
transit
this
system,
of
Department,
eat
costs
Park
the
pertinent and
He suggested that the federal got-ern
predation costs and losses in taxes,
Francis Ouimet, Jesse Guilford and
in
least
806.000
the
ment
purchase
the
to
at
land
and tints on
would amount
Fred Wright. will give an exhibition of
s against promised savings both sides of the Old Colony bonlexerd
or wyear, aThe
driving and putting. Aleppo Temple's first
hotel, the bureau from Sevin Hill to the Boston Conold
as
expected
is
uniform
Band in full
corps
states, is dominated by small rooms; solidated Gas Company's property at
wen as other hands and drum
more than three-fourths of the rooms the end of Mile road, and convert these
Including the Firemen's Band of 125
are less in area than a room N feet flats and auto graveyards into a scenic
pieces.
real estate development by erecting a
pitching will be
Jolla re.
An exhibition of
known as the
The bureau estimates the minimum seawall and filling in an area of 640
given by Harriet Smith,
acres,
!
at
8200,000.
reconstruction
Josephine
coat of
champion girl pitcher, and
long
belly will give an exhibition of
distance throwing.
which
There will be R relay race In
Sox speedsters will
the Breed, and Bed
circle the bases.

'YOUNG'S CALLED
COSTLY TO RUN
•

Upkeep Would Exceed
Savings, Says Bureau
Yearly Loss Set at $27,000, on
Eve of Council Hearing
Instead of a yearly saving, purchase of the old Young's Hotel
property for the use of city departmen
ts,
would cost the people of Boston
at
least $27.000 a year greater than
the
estimated savings o: rentals, the
Municipal Researeh Bureau said in an
exhaustive memorandum sent to the
City Council last night.
The Committee on Finance of the
Council will hold a public hearing on
the proposed purchase at 2 o'clock this
afternoon at City Hall, all candidatem
for Mayor having been invited by
City Councilor Clement 0. Norton to
give their views on the matter.
According to the bureau's figures,
ordinary service, maintenance and interest costs of this old building, exchiding depreciation costs and losses
In tr,xes, would amount to at least $813,000 in the first year, or against promised savings of $68,920.
"The city is not in the real estate
business," the bureau informed the
City Council. "Purchase of property, poorly adapted and unnecessary
for city use would be unjustified, however, much of a bargain it is claimed
to be."
Referring to Mayor Curley'a message
that the valuation is $1,300,000. the
bureau atates that "the records of the
State Board of Tax Appeals show that
an agreement of the city with the
owners, filed on May 11,
reduced
,he 1031 valuation" to $1,000,000.
The bureau said the property "is
dominated by small rooms" and dedared it would be difficult and expensive to adjust the layout of rooms to
present City Hall requirements. The
minimum cost of reconstruction is estimated by the bureau at $200,000.
"This property eould only serve AR
a. temporary and expensive makeshift." the statement concluded, "It
the City Hall is eventually moved to
FL new site, the purchase of the rid
Young's Hotel would he A costly mistake."

CONRY TO STAY UNTIL
NOV 15 AT LEAST
Police Commissioner Hultman will
have to house Traffic Commissioner
Conry and his office force until Nov
15 at least, It was learned yesterday
following a conference of the Traffic
members with
Commission
Mayor

APPEAL BY

MAYOR
POLICE URGED TO AID
FOR CHARITY GAME CARNIVAL'S SUCCESS

Curley Urges Everyone to Committee Named; Funds.
Go to Wigwam Sept 27
Go for Crowley Memorial
In a speech over the radio yesterday
afternoon Mayor Curley urged the citiBoston
policemen were urged by
zens of Boston to attend the charity
baseball game between the Red Sox Police Commissioner Hultman, yestter.
and the Braves at Braves Field Wed- day, to do everything possible to make
nesday afternoon, Sept 27.
carnival to be
The Mayor pointed out how the ever- a success of the athletic
growing list of needy sick patients has held Thursday night at the Boston.
become unwieldy to handle in the face Arena to raise fundo for a memorial tat
of the slashing of budgets, and how
the late Supt of Police Michael He
if close to 550,000 is not realized from
this ball game it will be necessary to Crowley.
dock the city employes for one week
In a general order to the depart..
at the close of the year. He said that moat, the police iiead announced that I
the above figure would just about
member"
carry the Welfare Department through the folloowirtg had accepted
ship on the committee arranging the
for the remainder of the year.
In conclusion the Mayor thanked affair: Ex-.Atty Gen Herbert D.Parkero
the management of both teams for Eliot Wadsworth, president of the
their support in donating the teams,
field and help, and the numerous book- Chamber of Commerce; Charles
ing agents who are presenting the Weed, vice president First National
vaudeville; the civic, military, frater- Bank; • Gen Francis Peabody, Gee
nal and social organizations which are Samuel D.
Parker, John R. Macomber
helping ir. every way possible; and the and Park
Commissioner William P5 ,
Boston sport writers, headed by James Long.
C. O'Leary, for theireassistance.
W. J. Smith, of the staff of the Boa..
Chairman Edward F. O'Dowd of th, ton Arena,
is acting as secretary fog
committee in charge presided at a the memorial
committee and hi itt
meeting yesterday afternoon in the charge
of arranging the carnival. hip
City Council chamber, City Hall, which Hultman
said other prominent Boa,
included more than 100 representatives Ionians
will become members of the
of fraternal and charitable organize-'committe
e in addition to. the abovq
tions in and around Boston.
twh
mentioned
hr:a,0, ghfdoeircnmi.
The main speakers were Judge Emil
eitn
ohd
nee dmepmr
has nobrceila
epn
la lwlm
yi a
ladtse
aake
r.
tsiIA814
' Fuchs of the Braves, John Quinn. what
,:1:
secretary of the Red Sox, and John J. I
Intended
McGuiness of the entertainment com- I ing
mittee. The tentative program an- it tribute to the late superintendent,
'
will also be a memorial to all
nounced for Set 27 provides that the
pollee.
men of the city wno have
died while
gates open at 11 o'clock. Between this on
active duty.
hour and game time there will be 18
to 20 vaudeville acts, a women's track
meet, a relay race, featuring four of
the fastest Red Sox and Braves players; music by four bands, including
the Aleppo Temple and Firemen's
organizations; a baseball throwing exhibition by Josephine Lally, women's
champion, and an exhibition of pitching by Harriet Smith of the Hollywood women's baseball team.
Sale of the Neill] Grove
Street rite
Francis Ouimet, Jess Guilford, Fred
yard to the Massachusetts
General
Wright and Mayor Curley will giv, pital
for $42,500 lesa than the Hosexhibitions of putting and driving. The agreed
11/1011 two years ago, was price
police and firemen will engage in a oinmended
rec.
late yesterday by
tug-of-war. It was also suggested by 1.1irloy
Mayor
In
Judge Fuchs that a tug-of-war be- I ouncil for an order sent to the City
approval.
tween the Mayoralty candidates would
The property, which ittchides
the site
be interesting.
of the city yard RA well RR
a fire et,
ton, at North Grove and
Pratt streets,
West End, comprises 21i,aan
of land, which the hospiiiil square feet
new desire to purrhase et $4 Authorities
a
expansion purposes, making font for
the sale
price *100.000.

Curley at City Hall, which the police
head al tended.
Mr Hultman informed the Mayor
at the conference that he wanted
Conry to move out of the Police
Headquarters Building as soon as
possible, Mayor Curley replied, it was
learned, that he knew of no place
that the chairman of the %.'reffic Board
could move to until Nov 15,
Last night, Commissioner Hultman
refused to make ally comment upon
the, matter. It la understood that no

Favors Selling City
Property at Big cut

further action will be
matter until Nov 15, Mrtaken in the
gestion to reporters wtts Conry's sugMr Hultman about the that they ask
matter.

Council Fears
Trouble Over
Hotel Purchase

move is quoted: and the desirability of
retainfng outside quarters for the school
construction department and the Finance
Commission is noted.

Dellbts the Savings
In the matter of reported savings, the
Research Bureau takes exceptions. The
mayor mentioned $68,920 as the rentals
now being paid for outside quarters. The
Bureau says that aside Born annual payments which would gradually retire Bit
•:700,000 of new debt, interest costs alone
If Mayor Ilas the Votes, Order on a 4 per cent basis, would start win'
•
a Payment of $36,000 in me uri.y tiii4
Will Rest Till After
In addition, the cost of services now included in private rentals would have to
Election
be met by the city in the new location.
A conservative estimate of expenses of
this type—janitorial service, watchmen,
and heat—is
Members of the City Council realize elevator operators, water
Annual expendithat they are playing with fire if they placed at $40,000 a year.
would
repairs
and
maintenance
are Inclined to accept Mayor Curley's tures for
$20,000.
advice and approve the purchase of the probably amount to
"Those items," the bureau states,
old Young's Hotel property as a secon
the city approxiCity Hall annex. Election is near an; "would therefore cost
year and slowly
the proposition may offer too effective mately S100,000 the first
amounts in subsequent years.
campaign material for the large number decreasing
total which includes repayment of
of candidates who are seeking council This bonds issued, is much more than
new
seats.
savings In rentals of $68,i)20.
claimed
the
Today, when the members of the
Beyond these minimum estimates, a comfinance committee gathered for a 'public plete etatement of costs would include
hearing on the order for an appropria- an allowance for building depreciation
tion of $700,000 for the purchase, on each and for the loss of taxes, $46,000. It In
desk was a communication from the evident from the foregoing that the
Municipal Research Bureau in opposition. purchase of the property would result
As all candidates for mayor had been in- 'n a heavy loss to the city from year to
vited by City Councilor Clement A. Nor- year, rather than a saving."
ton to avail themselves of the opporFinally, and to the bureau, most imtunity to present their views, the cham- portant of all, is the opinion that the
her's gallery was filled.
solution of over-crowding in City Hall
The Finance Commission's criticism of lies in a thorough survey of present
announcal
was
it
in
which
order,
the
in order to re-allot space on the
that no money actually changed harrts facilities
of the character and office requirewhen the property passed from the Fifty basis
ments of each function.
Associates to the Young's Motel Trust,
and that the operators "stand to make
half a million dollars," was largely a
technical summary of the arrangement.
The Research Bureau's communication is
sernewhat mere espllelt

HULTMAN SET ON
H OUSTING CONRY

.
Would Be Unjustified
In the first place, the bureau, replying
to the mayor's statement that the property is a bargain at 1700.000, declares that
"purchase of the property which is poorly
adapted and unnecessary for city use,
would be unjustified, however much of a
bargain it is claimed to be."
The second argument of the mayor,
that eight departments with outside quarthe
ters could be satisfactorily housed in
that
old hotel, is met by the opinion
least
at
cost
would
repair and remodelling
$200,000. An important factor, according
have
to the bureau, is that city officials
refused
Pon. 'ommissioner Hultman
no aseurenee that all of the eight outside
whether
the
move
to
to
ronapnt
last night to state definitely
departm - nts will
of Slayer
he will abide by the request
new location.
Traffic Commission
"The licensing board and the Finance , Curley to allow the headquarters until
to remain at police
Cominiasion are under State control, the
furniNov. 15, or forcibly move their
medical examiner is a county official and
to
of
department
and
ture out of the building if they fail
the Port Authority
indevacate.
particularly
are
buildings
school
with
Earlier In the day 'Hultman
of
pendent of the mayor and the council,"
Chairman Conry and other members
several instances
the report says. "In
the Traffic Commission met in Mayor
the departments are known to be
of
request
the
Curley's office to discuss
opposed to moving and it is very doubtthat the Traffic Commission
Hultman
have
and
council
mayor
the
headful whether
find other quarters than at police
the legal power to force them ti do so.
quarters.
he
The purchase of a building to house
that
Hultman
Mayor Curley told
departments which may refuse to use
have to wait until Nov. 15, for
would
an
in
result
therefore
might
the
the space
the Traffic Commission to vacate, ascity
absurd situation."
present financial condition of the
Moreover, the research bureau dePublic
spent
for
with large sums being
clares that changing the location of
welfare would not permit the expendiwould be inadsome of the departments
ture of large sums for rental of outside
as
cited
is
Authority
Port
The
visable.
offices for the cotninission.
the
In
quarters
rent-free
emple
having
parCustom Howse Tower. a location the
its work;
ticularly eultanin for
mayor's letter to the police commissioner
expressing the hews that the traffic department would not be compelled to ;

Curley Wants Him Housed
Until Nov. 13

PROPOSES SALE
TO HOSPITAL
Curley Asks Approval of
$100 000 West End Plan
The Boston City Council yesterday
was requested by Mayor Curley to approve the sale to the Massache.tstiz
ueneral Hospital of 25,000 sq ft of land
at $4 a. foot. The site is that of the
old fire station and city yard adjoining hospital property. In 1931 the
proposition was before the City Council which voted to dispose of it at 26.50
a foot, but the deal was not consummated. The Council sent the new order to the committee on finance.
Councilor Ruby for some time has
insisted that Boston was not properly protected because of an undermanned police force. Yesterday the
Council passed his order, which seeks
to learn how many less pollee are en
the force than in 1928.
Traffic signals at Ikeaney sq and
Hanover st, North End, to cost $20,000,
were approved.
Pres McGrath of the Council seeks
to have a land reclamation in Dorchester which, he told the Council,
would pay for itself by the sale of the
reclaimed ground. The order requested
Mayor Curley to confer with Secretary Ickes for the purpose of submitting a plan for the Federal Government to purchase land between Mile
road and tracks of the New York, New
Haven & Hartford Heileond aad
running along the end of Dillingham
st to the junction of Old Colony road:
and erect a seawall from the property
to the end of Mile road, now or formerly owned by the Boston Consolidated
Gas Company, to a point at the Old
Colony Boulevard, near junction of Old
'Colony terrace, then by use of suction
pumps to fill the area now used for.
dumps. The protect, according to Mn
McGrath, would reclaim 650 area,
Tomorrow the committee on finance
will have an open hearing on the project to buy the Young's Hotel property
for city offices. In connection with
that project, Councilor Clement A.
Norton offered an order yesterday, that
passed, asking for a survey of the City
Hall property to determine if there'
was not ample space for housing city
departments.
Councilor Thomas Burke of Dorchester said he offered a similar order
months ago and the report he received
was that space was so allocated that
the departments are cramped.
7nstitution Commissioner James IC.
Maguire was asked in an order
offered
by Councilor Ruby to keep open
tits'
recreation building at Long Island In
the evening for the benefit of
doctors
and nurses.
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(Daily Record Photo.)
r, Tom Yawkey, will include enfor the Red Sox under new owne
1I
kl
to right, P P. Evans. Cleveland
Left
.
IWO .k.• 14 I
II 1 to inr
largement of Fetiway Park
they went over
key, Gen. Mgr. Eddie Collins, as
engineer, Mayor Curley, Mr. Yaw
Hall:
the blueprints yesterday at City
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CURLEY RECOMMENDSND
SALE OF CITY LA
Hospital
Would Ask Mass. General
Pay $4 Per Foot

•

recommended
Mayor Curley yesterday
sale to the
to the city council the
tal at $4
Massachusetts General Hospi of cityfeet
e
per foot of 25,000 squar hospital propowned land adjacent to
il, after a proerty on which the counc
set a price
longed controversy in 1931,
of $6.
s on North
The land in question front is the site
and
Grove and Fruit streetsstation and the
of an abandoned fire
works departold yard of the public
ment.
ago of hosThe suggestion two years
willingness to
pital officials of their
the council
pay the price fixed by finances, to
failed, because of lack of but recently
develop into a purchase, ed
$4. The
the hospital trustees offer real estate
mayor told the council thatthe price is
that
experts have advised
sents the
reasonable and fair and repre In the
depreciation in all land valuesred the
West end. The council refer
on public
matter to the committee

lands.

MAYOR SAYS CONRY
MUST NOT MOVE
issioner
An ultimatum to Police Comm ission
ic comm
Hultman that the traff in at police
rema
must be permitted to
the final
headquarters until Nov. 15 was
y yesterday
declaration of Mayor Curlewhat lively
ending a brief but someof Hultman
discussion of the decision
Joseph A.
to evict Traffic Commissioner
Conry and his associates. the audience
in
While Conry VMS
ange between
which listened to the exchhis
only conHultman and the mayor
there
tribution was the statement that
for poilze
space
floor
is no scarcity of
purposes at headquarters.

CURLEY LEAVES TODAY
FOR CAPITAL, CHICAGO

of American cities who will meet in
Chicago for the discussion of municipal
problems and pay an official visit to the

on today fair.
Mayor Curley will leave Bost
Peter A. Tagil°, chairman of the elecschedule
his
but
fair,
ago
Chic
for the
commission, \till accompany the
and
tion
York
New
in
ffs
calls for stopo
mr.yor to Washington and John BranHe
ts.
ntmen
appoi
Washington to keep
ran of his secretarial staff will make
the nature the complete trip, which, the mayor
aid not Indicate yesterday
on
eNpects, will bring him back to Bost
of the appointments.
ation of mayors saturday or BundaY.
deleg
the
head
will
He
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JENNIE BARRON
URGED TO ENTER
RACE FOR MAYOR

bornly resisted pressure that was being I turned several thousand votes away
steadily brought to bear on them in furori
oilictoliie
itensitayor on the eve of the elecendeavors to persuade their withdrawal.
,
Mrs.
Barron
is a member of the MasWhile no withdrawals were announced,
sachusetts bar and practises law in
the first is expected to come from street partnership with her husband.
She was
Commissioner Theodore A. Glynn who one of the few women considered by
former
Gov.
Allen
shattered
before he
probably will declare for William Arthur all
Massachusetts
Reilly, the other anti-Smith man in the nating Mrs. Sadie precedent by nomiLipner Shulman and
field.
Mrs. Emma Pall Schofield for places on
Reilly's chances of solidifying any the district court bench.
Street
large block of Democratic votes were name of corner gossip also linked the
Frank A. Goodwin in the conregarded as slender in view of the strong test. but he scoffed at such reports
The speed with which the candidates
position he took last year in the camwere popping into the field naturally
paign that was waged against Alfred provoked
considerable levity In comE. Smith for the Democratic nomina- ment on a contest which in the past
Um. for President. Reilly was treasurer has been conducted with rigid dignity.
of the Roosevelt campaign,committee Eight years ago there was a large field.
but that contest pales into relative Inin Massachusetts.
significance in contrast with the curSupporters of former Mayor Malcolm rent free-for-all.
E. Nichols professed to be unconcerned
TO FIGHT REILLY
about the menace of the candidacy of
If Cotdcley fails to follow through
Senator Henry Parkman, Jr., but the With his threat to become an active;
savage attack unleashed on the former candidate it Is believed that he will be
Mayor by former Gov. Fuller was re- found supporting Mansfield, although
garded as serious because of the accom- he is personally an admirer of O'Conpanying threat of producing complica- nell. If he climbs up into the "watch !
tions through the possibility of dragging I tower" to comment on men and events,I
Lt.-Gov. Bacon into the municipal cam- Mayor Curley's candidate. Reilly. probably will be the principal target for his
Feign.
New confusion was added yesterday
Former Mayor John F. Fitzgerald yes- attack.
to Boston's muddled election contest terday celebrated his 44th weeding anCoakley said yesterday his chief obfor mayor as Mrs. Jennie Loitman Bar- niversary listening to the suggestion of jective, if he does
not himself seek elecron, president of the women's division I friends that he be drafted as a com- tion, will be to prevent
the election of
of the American Jewish Congress, ad- promise candidate in an endeavor to an anti-Smith man. He
said that the
solidify Democratic support.
mitted that she is seriously considering ' Frantic at the spectacle of seeing the election of Reilly would
be a rebuke to
the prospects of becoming a candidate. Democratic vote in the city divided Smith and notification to
him that the
With the aid of a few close political among a large group of candidates. voters of Boston were ready to confess
associates she was exploring the pos- John W. Newman, former resident of that they had blundered in supporting
Worcester and chairman of the Boston him last year against Mr. Roosevelt.
sibilities of finding sufficient support' Democratic city committee, sent talegrams
to all the Democratic candidates
In various sections of the city, but,
chiefly in Dorchester and Roxbury, to bidding them to attend a meeting Friday night at the Parker House for a
convince her that she could squeeze conference designed to focus strength
through by a slender margin in the on one candidate.
CURLEY'S PLAN TO BUY
Mrs. Barron'a candidacy assuredly
badly-divided field now numbering 15
would
complicate
the
situation
to
a
YOUNG'S HOTEL SCORED
ambitious politicians.
large extent. She would raid the forces
----behind
Dist-Atty.
Foley and former
STAUNCH REPUBLICAN
Municipal Research Bureau Calls
Mayor Nichols. She was a militant supScheme Expensive
Mrs. Barron, a staunch Republican porter of Mansfield four years ago and
and a sister-in-law of Councillor Jo- is chiefly remembered in that camThe municipal research bureau last
night assailed Mayor Curley's proposal
seph B. Grossman of Quincy, polled paign because of the brawl provoked
mi a local radio station when Mayor
to commit the city to the purchase of
more than 70,000 votes a few years ago Curley listened to a denunciation she 'Young's Hotel for $700,000
as an unIn a successful campaign for election made of him in a broadcast.
necessary and expensive undertaking,
least
at
which
add
will
$27,000 per year
to the Boston school committee. Friends
CREATED UPROAR
to municipal expenditures.
have cited to her the value of being
The mayor, then the candidate
Against the claimed saving of $68,920
the only woman in the field and the against Mansfield, followed her before
in rental of quarters for departments
housed outside City Hall, the bureau set
big advantage that would be hers the same microphone. He discarded his
that the maintenance and interest
'forth
through her wide acquaintance with prepared speech and lashed back at her
'charges, excluding depreciation and
the 35,000 Jewish voters in the city.
in a furious reply which created an uploss of taxes, would be at least $96,000.
Paul A. Collins of Brighton. son of roar. Many of Mrs. Barron's friends
It was also asserted that an outlay
of at least $200.000 would be necessary
the late Gen. Patrick A. Collins, will maintained that this public quarrel
to convert, the hotel into quarters suittake out nomination papers at City
able for the use of city deikirtments.
Hall today, while Councillor Daniel H.
The bureau charged that "the purchase of property poorly adapted and
Coakley of Brighton. no nearer to reachunnecessary for city use would be uning a definite decision than he was 10
days ago, still admitted that he is
justified, however much of a bargain
It Is claimed to be."
carefully surveying the situation before
Mayor
making a definite commitment.
ley %ill leave the city
shortly an , r noon today to
City Councilman John I. Fitzgerald of
.the
rotted Staten 'nnforence of attend
Mayors at
the West end readily admitted he had
the Chicago World's Fair, hut on the.
way he will make stops at New York
been bitten by the virulent mayoralty
and Washington.
bug as he enumerated his qua I ifica t ions.
Thf3 MAY01
will be accompanied A!
but scant attention was being paid to
far As Washington by former Congressbecause
of
the
security
he
threat
nan
his
F. Tagnm, chairman of tha t
Roston Election Commission, hut Sera.'
now has in his post as councilman from
retary
John
rirennan will l'PDISII) 111th
the old Lomasney ward.
the Mayor through the duration
of the
GLYNN MAY WITHDRAW
four-day trip.
late candidates now in the field stub-

Republican Jewish Leader
Would be 16th in Field
And Only Woman

COAKLEY CONSIDERS
MAKING CAMPAIGN

Paul A. Collins to File Today—Friends Boom Councilman Fitzgerald

i
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MAYOR CURLEY OFF
FOR CHICAGO TODAY

iT t'

FEWIf PAH
Young's Hotel Purchase WEED

Parkman Hits Proposed

Like Exchange Street Scandal, He Says—Glynn Willing to Co-operate to Elect Democrat—Collins
Enters Race—Mrs. Barron Undecided
By DONALD
State Senator Henry Parkman, Jr.,
mayoralty candidate, joined today in
the attack on the proopsed purchase
of Young's Hotel for a City Hall annex
and branded it is "reminiscent of the
Exchange street scandal."
In a letter to Councilman Clement A.
Norton, expressing regrets at being unable to attend the hearing on the proposed purchase before the committee
on finance of the city council, Parkman
said that "the finance committee's report has laid bare to the public the
methods by which t he taxpayers'
money can be syphoned off to the favored few."
Parkman's letter was one of numerous developments in the city campaign
today. Another was the sending of a
letter by Street Commissioner Theodore
A. Glynn, also a candidate for mayor,
to John W. Newman, president of the
Democratic city committee, in which
he said he would co-operate witht any
plan of the city committee to assure
the election of a Democrat, as long as
the plan embodied certain principles,
which Glynn named.
COLLINS ENTERS CONTEST
fatrick A. Collins of Boston, son of
former Mayor Patrick A. Collins, formally entered the contest as the 16th
candidate, and issued a campaign statement saying that by birth and tradition
he inherits the "core of the Democratic
party's principles."
Mrs. Jennie Loitman Barron, possible
woman entrant, said this afternoon that
she had still to make a decision as tei
whether to enter the fray although she
may make up her mind tomorrow or
Thursday. She said she wants to see
"a reasonable chance" to win.
Morgan T. Ryan. registrar of motor
vehicles, who has been named in Dorchester reports as a likely candidate,
said emphatically that he will not run.
"I have my job to do here at the registry just now," he said.
Another development in the situation
is the authenticated knowledge that a
large number of prominent Republican
women, friendly to Parkman, are finding that they have already pledged
themselves to former Mayor Malcolm E.
Nichols.
LIKE EXCHANGE STREET SCANDAL
In nailing rile proposed purchase of
Young's Hotel for $700,000, Parkman
wrote Councilman Norton in part:
"The finance committee's report has
laid bare to the public the methods by
which the taxpayers' money can be
syphoned off to the favored few. Those
methods I have always opposed and
always shall oppose. They are reminiscent of the Exchange street scandal of
the years when I was in the council. I
then took a stand identical to that
which you are taking today and my
position today la just what it was then."

R. WAUGH
Joseph F.
Cmgressman
Former
O'Connell, having spoken at seven rallies in Ward 12 last night and planning.
to attend an equal number in Ward 14
tonight, said this afternoon that he had
not received Newman's invitation to attend the Friday night gathering but
under no circumstances will he withdraw from the contest. He pointed out
that he purposely placed no committee
osi. his nomination papers. His three
headquarters in the Parker House, in
the Hotel Westminister and at Scollay
square are roaring ahead full blast.
Close friends of Daniel H. Coakley,
oCivernor's councillor, today predicted
lns entrance in the mayoralty fight
within a day or two.
GLYNN'S CONDITIONS
Collins' statement said that he is
convinced, "many of the voters will
welcome a candidate hitherto not active
in politics; one who Is equipped by education and training to handle many
civic problems in these times of financial stress. I do not believe that the
indorsement of the Good Government
Association would be consistent with my
profession of Democratic principles,"
he said.
Glynn's letter to Newman said he believed that the candidate selected by
the committee to assure the election of
a Democrat should have these qualifications:
1—The man must have a record of
party loyalty bzyond reproach. He must
be a Democrat known to be faithful,
unselfish, and to have given honorable
service to his party. He must be unquestionably wholehearted in his support of President Roosevelt.
2—The man chosen must have performed his duties in connection with
public affairs efficiently and scrupulously. His record must be above the
least criticism or question.
3—The man must have no mere theoretical knowledge of city affairs. He,
should have an Intimate and practical'
understanding of the prevailing needs
and policies.
4—The man must be favorably and
widely known by his personal contacts
with a great number of voters."

Baseball fans will scarcely recwhen the
ognize Fenway Park
opening of the 1934 season rolls
around.
For next Monday construction ,
work will begin which, at the expenditure of nearly a half a million dollars, will make the Red
Sox home one of the most beautiful parks in the country.
Plans have already been submitted to Tom Yawkey, and accepted
by the youthful owner of the Red
Sox, and Eddie Collins, his general
manager. The necessary 'permits
for construction have already been
obtained from city officials, and
with the pledged co-operation of
Mayor James M. Curley behind
them, the Fenway owners have
decided to begin work.
This work will be carried on
during football season, and the reconstruction of the entire field will
begin early in December. In right
field, the gi andstands will replace
part .of the present pavilion.
Duffy's cliff in left field, and
the wall surmounting it will be demolished ard the left and left-canterfield fence moved back 20 feet
to Landsdowne. at. New all steel
and cement bleachers will replace
the wooden structures in center
and right field and will be built at
the extreme
boundaries of
the
kenway prone'ty now unoccupied.
The rebuilding is expected to
raise the seating capacity of the
park from 29.000 to 38,000, without
destroyingg the special feature of
the Fens, the closeness
of the
stands to the field. The work will
be completed by April 1, 1934, in '
time for the opening of the sea- 1

son.

Thirty-six hundred seats will he
added to the grandstand 'behind
third base, 2000 behind first base,
and a circle of six rows of boxes,
adding 2000 box seats to the present capacity of 750.

MAYOR CURLEY GOING
TO WASHINGTON
Will Go From There to
Session in Chicago
Mayor Curley leaves Boston af $
for Washington, where ..he has an appointment: thence going on in Chle
cago to a meeting of the United states'
conference of Mayors, of which he is
president. The Mayor will be accompanied by one of his secretaries, Jolla
P. Brennan, by his son Paul Curley.
and a personal friend. Eugene M. Ma.
•
Sweeney of West Roxbury.
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Curley Sees

Roosevelt on
Public Works
Takes Up $8,500,000 Subway
Plan Rejected by State
Commission

u/3
I Curley Leaves for
Chicago Meeting
Accompanied by his son Paul, Elec•
tion Commissioner Peter F. Tague, two
secretaries and a personal friend, Eugene
M. McSweeney, Mayor Curley left I3oston last night on the Federal Express
for Washington, there to confer with
, Government officials and take the four
o'clock train for Chicago this afternoon.
In Chicago he will preside over the twoday session of the United States Conference of Mayors, of which he is the president.

L- 0 13 4:-

CURLEY TO PRESS
SUBWAY PROJECT
Statement After White
House Conference

WASHINGTON, Sept 20 (A. P.)-•
Mayor James M. Curley of Boston, said
today, att,r a conference with President Roclevelt, he would press for ap---proval of the eight and one-half mil*
By Oliver McKee, Jr.
lion-dollar subway extension project,
recently rejected by the Massachusetts
Special to the Transcript:
State Commission supervising public
Washington, Sept. 20—At a half
hour
works.
conference with President
Roosevelt
•
Fhortly after noon today,
Curley said he would not proceed
Mayor James M.'
Curley of Boston, who was accom
•
with any of his $19,000,000 public
panie
d
So vigorous was the protest regist
by former Representative Peter
ered
Tague, before the City Counci
discussed the general public works
l's committee on works program unless and until the
gram of the Administration with pro- finance yesterday against the purchase of subway extension project was apmention of his plan for an $8,500. some the old Young's Hotel property for $700,- proved. He said he had requested the
penditure for subway extension in000 ex- 000, that the council, at next Monday's State
Commission to reconsider the
ton which had been disapproved by Bos- session, is expected to defeat the mayor's
the order or lay it on the
State commission. , Curley, in
table until after I subway project and he believed aptalkin
g
election.
With newspaper men,expressed confid
proval for it might still be obtained.
ence
Opponents of the
that his subway p'an eventually
"Within 60 days after authorizawould Finance Commission order included the!
go through. He says it would
, by a report filed a
in sixty days work for 3000 men provide week ago; the Municipal Research Bu- tion," Curley said, "I could take 3000
now
on
reau, whose report was mailed
the relief rolls.
to the men off the public roll and put them
Curley said he would not proceed with councillors Monday night; the Boston to work."
Real
Estate
Excha
nge, whose president,
any of his $19,000,000 public works
pro- Edwin D. Brooks, appear
Curley said he had not discussed
gram unless and until the subway extened in
Councilor Laurence Curtis, 2d; person; politics with the President but had
sion project is approved.
Joseph
He has re- F. O'Connell,
merely
called to present a pair of
Judge Michael H. Sulliv
quested the State Comm ssion to reconand Henry Parkman, Jr., candidates an, bronze book ends, made to the likesider the subway project and he believ
for
es
mayor; Mrs. Hannah Connors, presid
ness of President and Mrs Roosevelt,
approval for it may still be obtained.
ent
of the Massachusetts Home
by A. P. Nardini, Boston sculptor.
The Boston mayor is en route to
Chi- sociation; Alice M. Durst, Owners' Ascago where he will address as presid
President Roosevelt resumed his reguCharles D.
ing McKenzie, William A.
Davidson and lar calling list today, but again
officer the conference of mayor
Thomas G. Washburn.
s
which
remain
I
ed away from his desk at the
meets on Friday and Saturd
Senator Joseph A. Langone, Jr.,
ay. Part of
favored suggestion of his physic
his mission at the White
House was to the purchase if it is shown by real estate complete tet.uvery from ian to assure
exchange ideas with the President
a Cold.
experts that the price is right;
William
In his study on the
ters pertinent to his Chicago on mat- Pease O'Brien, real estate
broker for more the Executive Mansio second floor ef
President Roosevelt told Curley address. than twenty years, declar
n,
he teceived
that he .
ed that the newspapermen for
would send to the mayors' confer
the regular semiprice was reasonable, as did Frank
ence
Ross
weekly
interv
iew
letter which probably will be ready
and Charles Trask, also
real estate doors for callers and also opened the
Friday. Up to date mayors of Ameri on brokers.
who have been seekcan
ing
his
attenti
on.
cities have been backward In submit
Presid
ent
Brooks promised to have
ting group
a
Stephen Early,
to Secretary of the Interior Ickes
re- hotel of members make a survey of the President, reportedsecretary to the
quests for public works funds. Curley
property and report on the expend
thet the
ifever
which had accompanied theslight
ture
hopes that as a result of this conference
necessary to adapt it to city use.
cold
had dissipated.
the executives of cities will have a betMr Roosevelt's calling list
ter understanding of the kind of profor the
day included Secretary Roper,
jects to b esubmitted and he is hopeful I
Representative Brown of Kentuc
that more requests will be filed.
ky,
P. Walsh of the New York Frank
State
Power Authority, Mayor James
Apponitment with Farley
Curley
of Boston and Prof George
Curley said he had an appointment
Warre
Cornel
l who spent the Summer n of
with Postmaster General James Farley
making a special study of the
patronage ezar of the Administration.,
situation for the President.monetary
Greatly to the surprise of Edwar
before his clepartar•e for Chicago late
He
red
F.
cently returned from abroad
this afternoon. The assumption is that O'Dowd, who is handling the tickets for
and is
goine to tell the President
about
he will discuss Bay State patronage and the city's benefit ball game between the
that
unofficial trip.
it may be that some
Massachuset;s Red Sox and the Braves next WednesdaY,
appointments will shortly be announce.l. the police today sent bank their allotCurley was mum on patronage, point- ment of 6000 tickets, thus indicating their
ing out that his list had been submitted refusal to help the cause which Mayor
/412'
some months ago. It may he that Curly Curley has vigorously advertised in the
Will urge Farley to act quickly on the I last three weeks.
CUR
LEY LEAVES FOR
Mr.
O'Dow
d
could
not
believ
balance of Bay. State appointments an.1
e that the
police would refuse to to hroug
break the jam which menu§ to exist.
h with
CHIC
AGO AND CAPITAL
the
progr
im
at
this late date inform
The mayor asserted he had not dis- the
Mayor Curley started
press that evidently the:e had ing
day aftercussed politics with the President but hail , it
been
noon for the Chicago yester
merely called to present a pair of bronze !he misunderstanding and that all would
fair. He also
well
soon.
It seemed unfair to at- plans to visit New
book ends, made to the likeness of Prem. , tribute police
York and Washingdent end Mrs. Roosevelt by A. P. Nardini, which exist action to the hard feeling' ton before his return
to Boston Saturbetween May w Curley end
Boston sculptor.
day night.
Police Commissioner Hultman,
tain City Hall officials hinted atbut cerHis son Paul and a
stenographer are
More than 30,000 tickets had been it.
and distributed among the departprinted making the trip with him while Chairments, man Peter A.
the meeting of Monday indica
Tague of the election
ting that
the two largest departments, police
and commLssion will accompany him to
lire, were not making the grade.
Washin
gton.
The mayor expected to
The keep
ball game was planned as a
appoin
the public welfare department.benefit for day and totments in the capital toleave for Chicago this
afternoon.

Council Appears
Opposed to Young's

Police Refuse Aid
on City's Ball Game

•

COAKLEY HURLS
HIS HAT IN RING
Is Seventeenth Mayoralty Candidate
--Senator Finnegan, Mrs. Barron
Both Considering Race
AMMO

BoatOn. .
Ills entrance as a candidate provided
a spark plug for Bosto
n's election this
ear and gave assuranee
of verbal tire-.
orke in the campale,n from
now until
the voters go to the
pone Nov. 7. His
parti••iptition in the tight was
considered

ot

bt-t

.1

ttf
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by political observers AR
tho speeding campaign
••ttey William J. Foley.

Sees I eke as Opponent
liis high praise of Congressman Mecormaelr, who has
at odds with
the district attorney,been
and his reference
to former Governor Fuller's prediction
that "Foley or Parkman would
win,"
Indicated that Coakley considered the
district attorney hie chief opponent.
In his opening statement, he
not
spare his arch -enemy, Mayor did
Curley,
nor former Mayor Nichols, Charles .1-I.
Innes, state senator Henry Parkman,
Jr., or any of his opponents in the contest.
"Now (het I am in the
" Councillor Coakley announced, fight,
"I will Win.
I have known for weeks that
I could
win.

"I didn't want to run.
red
to back a young, outig I gprefer
Nemocrat, a real campaignerandin
,
who
could
unmask the political
ry of the
bipartisan crew who tricke
held City
Hall under their controlhave
for
eight
with dire results to the men years
and
women of the city.
, when there
is no welfare list, isGraft
bad enough, but
when there are hungry people In the
city, graft is damnable.
Wanted McCormack
"I had hoped to suppot I the brilliant.
young Congressman, John W. hIcCormark, a man of recognized ability,
, proven wisdom and honest worth,"
sald Councillor Coakley. "Three weeks
ago I named him KM a man on whom
all forces might centre."
Outlining the ideal mayoralty candidate. Coakiiiy said. "McCorniaek has aii
the requisites Boston demands for its
next Mayor. lie was a true
ed
supporter of Al Smith; he was-heart
backer of Governor Ely; he was aa VIM
sane
friend of the veteran:- he had
no afMietion with scheming Republican
ireding Democrats, but the bi-par s or
tisan
•• iii the sub-cellar,
and the .-"Ifish
—ton of a few candidates
that happy outcome. That is whybalked
a candidate," councillor Coakley1 ant
expie inert
"Boston's democraey will not take
its
direet ion from either the high
-brow
groups of the Good Ci4,\ ernme
nt,
with
ParkMall AS its candida le,
nor from the
SON OF P. A. COLLINS APPLIES
; limes group of machine politi
cians,
Paul A. Collins, son of General Patric
with its Nichols propaganda.
A.ko
C Ili ns, shown at City Hall yes
I terday as he applied for nomination papers for Mayor. William E. MaAssai
•
ls
Fuller
honey, left, executive clerk of the election commissioners, looks on as the
"Boeton isn•t. Interested
former Mayor's son enters the race.
Governor
Fuller favors Park ma ti that
and *t tack
Nichols. That's a Republican row.
The
!Democracy remembers that all
FORCED INTO FIGHT
Charging that "scheming Repubtacked Al Smith raid all three three at.
oppos
Coakl
ey's
ed
decisi
on to seek the mayor- Governor Ely.
licans and trading Democrats in conally election came late yesterday, 'Fuller, in a vicious attack
trol of the city for the last eight
, called
when he formally
applicV ion for Massachusetts' greatest Governor an
1 years" had blocked the entrance of nomination papers tiled
sive luxury,'" said
at City ,Fien, ml- 'expen
Counci
llor
Coakley, adding: "The voters
a real campaigner in the mayoralty !swing a deliberation of steveiral weeks. State
demanded the 'expensive of the
explai
He
ned
that
he
desire
did
not
to
luxury'
race, Governor's Councillor Daniel run, but was forced to the decisi
on be- by 125,000 majority, despite Puller
Coakley, last night, entered the cause the alleged bipartisan machine ing the ex-Governor a 'dead cock ,inleavthe
blocked the sintrance of Congressman pit,'" said Coakley, borrowing from
battle with a statement of confidence John
W. McCormack, whom he charac- Governor Fuller's statement Sunday in
that he would steccp the field, now terized as a "true-hearted supporter which the former Governor
ed
of Al Smith and a loyal backer of that Nichols was a "dead rockassert
numbering 17 candidates.
pit," as a result of Parkmatt's in the
Governor Ely."
entrance
Senator Joseph Finnegan, of DorEr.aorsed already by Former Gov- In the mayoralty fight.
chester, minority leader in the State ernor Smith, Cardinal O'Coonell and a "There is no division In the Democ- •
majority of Massachusetts lawyers in racy of Boston," cielmed Coakley.
Senate, announced last night that he his petiti
on for reinstatement to the division in in the Ile/whine'n and "The
Good I
coosi
enter
derin
ing
liar,
g
the mayoralCouncillor Coatikley in the (7t11. Governemut camps." he said, referr
was
ing I
pitigll
seek the vindication of tlie to the Good Government Aseociatfon'
ty rare. Ile said he would make voters will
s
probiem in
of his home city lit
movement ,im
citmlitinte from
ong Part:man, Attoinee
known his decision definitely this to appear at the Supreme aCourt
Frederick W.
pro- Stensfield
ceedings. Nev. 10, as the Mayor-elect
end Judge Michael 14.
morning.
atil-

I
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MANY RAP PLAN
TO BUY YOUNG'S
O'Connell Among Those
Opposed to City Move

Z)

not sotitted to any considerat
Young's Hotel, she said, was certa ion.
not needed for the Traffic Commissiinly
for Commissioner Hultman assured on,
her
he would not disturb Mr Conr
y end
the Traffic Commission.
City departments now housed on private property, she said, woul
d
agree to go to Ye- ng's Hotel. not
She
recommended the $700,000. if the
city
had it to spare, be spent on poor
children.
was

Sullivan Raps Idea

FIGHT CITY
PURCHASE
OF YOUNG'S

Judge Michael H. Sullivan, also
a
Maytodity candidate, saki there
was
no necessity for the purchase
: that
there is an atmosphere so sinis
ter that.
It would give the smallest boy
in hign
school gooseflesh.
"It's a monstrosity," said
Judge
Sullivan, "and shoutu not
counsenanced for a minute."
Pres E. D. Brooks of
Boston
Real Estate Excnange saidthe
the Dunaing
is "utterly unadapted" for
The public hearing by the
city
Finance purposes and any
departments housed
Committee of the City Counc
il in the themein would be dissatisfied. He
beCouncil chamber at City Hall
yester- lieved that if the city had $700,
day on the proposal that
the city pur- within the debt limit that it woul 000
d
be
chase for $700,000 the Youn
g's Hotel foolhardy to put it to work now.
property now assessed for
He
Oppo•li ion to the proposed $700,
$900,000, at- believed it should be saved
tracted a moderate-sized crow
for
emergency; for the day when
d.
000 purchase of Young's Hotel
tax payAn effort was made by some
by
ment
s
are due.
members of the committee to
the city was recorded yesterday
Mayor Curley is inconsistent.
have a repbeaccsidresentative of the Finance
ing to
fore the City Council finance
comsion, which in a statement Commis- oppo Alice M. Durst of Ward IS. She
criticized
sed the purchase and saids
mittee at a public hearing held
the proposed purchase,
sehas
on
appear and Instead of ouying luting s Hotel
supply information upon
. the project
at City Hall.
which the re- seats and desks should be purc
port's conclusions were based
hase
d
!
tor school children. "Any
.
The
old desk is
rsply was that the memb
ers of the good enough for school cnildren," said
Finance Commission had
SCORE OPPOSED
nothing to Mrs Dured, "and ought to be good
advance other than the repor
t. Thu enough for the little dandy that HultOut of a score of speakers who
ltesearch Bureau brief also
adcondemned man does not want," a thrus
dressed the committee, but three
the purchase.
t at
Chairman Conry and the
real
Traffic ComTwo of the many Mayoralt
estat
e
exper
ts
voiced favor of the
y candi- mission.
dates and some candidates for
project, insisting that any expan
Charles D. McKenzie, candi
the
sion of
date for
Council were heard in opposition City counc
City Ball to meet increased
il from ward 19 oppo
also
,
demands
seu the
Mrs Hannah Connors. Alice
for space should be carried out
M. Durst, plan and said that Boston
at the
Charles D. McKenzie, Willi
did not
present locality, rather than
want a "mongrel City
am
transfer
Hall.'
vidson and Thomas G. Wash A. Da
the
civic
centr
e
to
any
other
Eric Nelson, a candidate
burn.
section
Senator Joseph A. Langone
from Ward
of the city.
Jr fa- 20. said that "it was a quest
vored the purchase if it is
ionable ; Opponents of the measure,
shown by r deal."
Inclu
ding
the Finance Commission, the
real estate authorities that
William A. Davidson
the
Roston
Municipal Research Bureau,
erty is worth time price aske prop- at, Back
of St Mary's
d. The
tay, bald the city did
Real Estate Exchange, the the Boston
Senator was particularly insistent
not
that need the property.
setts Home Owners Assoc MassachuCity Hall he kept at its present
iation and
site.
Senator Joseph A. Lang
other civic groups, contended
one favored
William Pease O'Brien, real
the
that the
expenditure of the money
broker for more than 20 years estate pricepurchase of Young's Hotel if th
at this time
, hanwas right. He opposed
WAR unnecessary.
dling commercial property in the
any
plun
that
vieinwould mean the remo
Proteins that the Mayor
nty of Young's Hotel, derlared
val
was "saddling
that hall from its present location. of the
a burden upon the incoming
the price was A favorable one for
He beadministralieved all departments
the
tion" were made by
should be tocity.
Counc
gether and not scatt
rence Curtis, 2,d, of time Backillor LAUered throughout
Bay, and
buildings.
former Congressman Josep
h
O'Connell Opposes
Appearing as experts,
nell, who RA a candidate for F. O'Conthree real
Mayo
Joseph F. O'Connell said he had
r as.'
estat
e
opera
tors spoke favorably
serted that Ms purchase
he7n
of the
invited as a Mayoralty candidate
the decision of the Mayor should await
to ap- purchase plan. They were William
to
be
peer, the Invitation coming
elected
Nov. 7.
from Pease O'Brien, Frank Ross and
Councilor Clement
A. Norton, who Tratik, each of whom has beenCharles
in the
was leading the fight against
real estate business for
Want
s Sale Blocked
more than 20
purchage. Mr O'Connell said he the years,
ApThat the proposed
peared as a citizen and taxpayer
purchase was
Resp
ondi
ng
to
a
"remi
niscent of the Exch
direct question from
Boston. He asked to be recor of Councillor Nort
ded
on,
deal" it as the charatteri ange street
against it on the ground that it was "Yea I would vote Mr O'Brien stated.
sAtion placed
for the ;700.000
anon the transaction by
unwise, unnecessary and an affro
State Senator
nt to otdei, if I were a member ot the loan
Beer
y
Pa
rkma
is
Jr.,
City
II
IDA
one-seventh of the citizenry who are Council.
alty candidate, who appeaher mayorunemployed. The expenditure, he sAid,
Council to block the mile. led to the
would not put to work one man
or
Judge Michael ii,
woman.
candidate for Mayor, Sullivan, a third
liarged
The new administration, which Mr
deal
has round It the sinis liii I"the
O'Connell said he hoped to
ter alums-,
ph ere that would make
head,
should not be saddled with anything
schoolboys
goose-fleshy." lie we riled
of
this character, he declared. He Raid
!should tint think of buyin that the city
g
it,
that, the 17,000 signers el' his papers exThe $700,000 should be
pect him to oppose such an expendicity for emergency purpo saved by the
Mayor Citiley left Bostun last nignt
ses,
ture and he pledged himself to do so.
President
Edwi
n 1), Brooks of
the Boston jleal
Mr O'Connell's seggestion was that if for Washington accompanied by his
lilstate Itlxchatige contended.
anything Is done it should he the ton, Paul; a secretary, John P. BrenIle said
the purt•hase could be juslIt
icd only If
tearing down of City Hall and erection nan, and a friend, Eugene M. Mc. It could
be shown that It would
.mf West Roxbury.
of a new one on the present site. That Sweeney
save
Th•
the cit'y money now spent
on realsis
would put men to work and help to Mayor nas en ,ppointment at Wash. for
city departments in
ington end sfter sompleting
priva
speed along prosperity, he said.
te buildnis busl• ings.
Mrs Hannah Connors of the Massa- r.ess there will go .o Chicago to ats
Chairmen John F. IDOWII
chusetts Home Owners' Reel Estate tend a meeting sf .he United State
F111110
11/10P(i
• that the tinence committe
Association said that the proposition conference of Mayors sf which he I.
later tills week to reach e would meet
president.
a
decis
ion and
report to the full Count
on the $700,00ti loan order -II for action
at Mondsig'si
seaston.

Real Estate Men About Only
Ones Favoring Purchase

Score of Speakers
Opposed During
Hearing

MAYOR CURLEY OFF TO
WASHINGTON AND CHICAGO

a k a;3
Expects to Win'
Free-for-All

/33

1-`4)

with a sweeping ges- the Ex-Governor a 'dead cock in tne
said,
balf dozen men who accom- pit/
l enrn
•ei,etit.lil
tpunin
'There is no division
, Demodivision s
g:ii11
s
"W y are you entering the contest?" cracy of Boston. '
a curious reporter asked Coakley. the Republican and Good Government
among
"Why, I'm going to win!" , said camps. There is also division
the candidates. Each says he is the
Coakley, again surprised.
DemoSome of his followers said that Mr best. The rank and file of the
can't
Coakley intends, as a candidate, to cratic men and women of Boston
man.
their
be
fooled.
will
pick
' They
"put the blast" on the candidacies of (
next Mayor
They
the
that
insist
will
Dist Atty Foley, who refused to votel
control,
for Coakley for Democratic National shall be free of bi-partisan
but
Committeeman a year ago and also that he is not playing any game
has no
he
Democracy's
game, that
upon the candidacy of Senator Henry
be 1
whether
it
affiliation
Republican
,
•
Parkman, one of the Republican candi' Fuller or Parkman or Nichols, and
dates.
I when they recognize the leader among
Observers thought. the net result the dozen candidates, he will be
might benifit the candidacy of Ex- , backed almost unanimously by the
Mayor Nichols in a statement last Democracy, will make a runaway race,
I
night, Coakley made no mention of leaving the others in the ruck."
Foley's name hut referred directly to
Parkman and Nichols. He said Boston
will not take its direction from high- 'Got 115,485 Votes
Coakley's followers make much 01
brow Goo-Goos with Parkman as a
candidate or from the Innen machine , the fact that running unopposed for
Governor's Council in 1932, his last
the
'
with Nichols as a candidate.
received 115,485 votes
Mr Coakley now has a petition be-' city-wide run, be
contest for the Demothe Massachusetts Supreme Court i after a violent
nomination.
seeking reinstatement to the bar. . cratic
This is Coakley's third candidacy
When he appeared in the Supreme
, for the Mayoralty. In the 19'25 race
Court a few weeks ago Mr Coakley
he finished fourth, with 20.010 votes.
asked for an immediate hearing, but In that year Malcolm E. Nichols Won
when that was not possible he asked ! with 64,06 votes, sod Theodore A.
it to be held up until after the first , Glynn and Joseph H. O'Neil finished
week of November.
in second and third places, respecHis reason at that time was that
tively.
Inth
he expected to be busy "politically"
e 1929 Mayoral contest Coakley
during October and it was believed finished in third place with 2868 votes,
I then that he Was preparing
,Mayor
Curley garnering 116,463 votes
to enter
•
'then to Frederick W. Mansfield's total
(of 96,496 votes.
Coakley, and all other 16 candidates,
Didn't Want to Run
have until next Tuesday night at 5
Coakley said:
to gather the 3300 signatures of regis"Now that I am in the fight, I wilt
tered voters necessary to qualify the..a
win.
for place on the Nov 7 ballot. Some
"I have known for weeks that I of
them have already done so.
could win. I didn't want to run. I
preferred to back
young, outstanding Democrat, a real campaigner who' Collins a Candidate
lieca use Congressin a (1 john
could unmask the political trickery oi
Paul A. Collins, son of Gen P. A.
McCormack refused to become a the hi-partisan crew who have, held Collins, took out Mayoralty nominaCity Hall under their control for eight tion papers, yesterday
before Coakley
icandidate for Mayor of BOatWis years with
dire results to the men and
made application.
Daniel H. Coakley, the only Demo- women of the City. Graft, when there ,
About the same time, Chairman
is no welfare list bad enough, but Theodore A. Glynn of the
crane member of the Governoi s
when there are hungry people in the mission addressed to the Street ComDemocratio
Council, yesterday became the 17:11 city, graft is damnable.
city committee a letter upon the gen"I had hoped to support the brilliant eral subject of Mayoralty
aspirant for the Boston Mayoralty.
candidates.
young Congressman John W. McCorMr Coakley said that Congress- mack, a man of recognized ability, Many thought they observed the "fine
Italian hand" of Mayor Curley in tha
man McCormack had all the requi- proven wisdom and honest worth. letter.
Three weeks ago I named him as a
The Glynn letter was
sites Boston demands for its next man on whom
all forces might cen- ' important because in it, regarded as
he brings into
Mayor but that "the bi-i.artisan crew ter. He had all the requisites Boston the
campaign for the first time tho
demands
for
its
next
Mayor:
he
was
in the sub-cellar and the selfish
name of President Roosevelt, thus sug
a true-hearted supporter of Al Smith:
ambition of a few candidates" pre- he was a loyal backer of C,ov Ely: gesting, in the view of many, that one
of the Curley strategems In this convented him trout becoming a candi- he was a sane friend of the veteran; test will be a revival or the Roosevelt.
he had no affiliations with scheming Smith contest
in the Presidential pridate.
.
Republicans or trading Democrats but
mary
Mr Coakley said that he, Aka the bi-partisan crew in the sub-celSetting out the specifications or a!
Ccngressman McCotiiinack, will be a lar and'the selfish ambition of a few
candidates, balked that happy out- man upon whom the local warring '
(f.ndidate who has tin Affiliation with come. That is why I am a candidate. Democrats might center their strength,
the Glynn letter declared that "He
"scheming Republicans or Irstliag
must possess a record or party loyalty
"Republican Row"
beyond reproach. He must be a
Democrats."
Dorn"Boston's Democracy will not take ocrat who is known for his faithful,
unselfish and honorable service to
its direction from either the high-brow
the
"I'm Going in Win"
group of the Good Government with party in city, State and Nation. Ho
Coakley appeared
at the
Election Perlman as its candidate, nor from must be unquestionably whole-hearted
In his support of our great
Democratic
Board office about 3:30 yesterday after. the limes group of machine politicians President,
Franklin D. Roosevelt, it,
with its Nichols propaganda. Boston's
I noon and signed the annlication book Democracy isn't interested that Gov his progressive and humane adminispapers,
Executive Fuller favors Parkman and attacks tration or national affairs."
I for nomination
School Committeeman William A.
Clerk William E. Mahoney told him Nichols. That's a Republican row.
The Democracy remembers that ail Reilly. one of the latest entrants in
that a fresh set of blanks would have triter of them attacked
Al Smith and the, field, and commonly believed to be
to be printed at, the city plant for him all three opposed Gov Ely. F'uller, entering with assurances of some
Cur.
ley support, fits pretty exectiv the
in
a
Viri011s
Attack, railed lilassachuand they would not be available until
main
specifications
great
setts'
of
Governor
the
an "expensive
r lynn letter.
11 o'clock this morning.
He was very active for the Roosevelt
luxury.'' The voters of the State de"Why. I oNpected to get them this manded the
cause in 1932.
"expensive
luxury"
by
afternoon And brought, my strong-arm 125,000
majority despite /Niter. P:saling
" he'
boy/ along tn carry thern back•
•

Not lilieroslegill

Republican Row

Parkma
fore
Calls
n
a Highbrow l

Lioks Nichols Willi limos'"- maY"a"Y
Mochillo

I

I

:30- --v
1,
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R Ey qrrq ATTACK PURCHAS4 MAYOR IN RAP
run'
"L" OF YOUNG'S HOTEL
AT HULTMAN

•

ROOSEVELT

BULLETIN
Washingt on, Sept. 20(AP)
—Mayor
James M. Corley of Bost
on said to- i
day. after a conference
with President Roosevelt, he woul
d press for '
approval of the eight and one-h
alfmillion-dollar a ii hway
extension
project, recently rejected
hy the
Massachusetts State yomm
ixsion
supervising public works.
Tongues began wagging at
City
Hall when It was learned
that
Mayor Curley, en route to Chica
go,
had arranged a conference for
today with President Roosevelt
in
Washington.
When the Mayor left Roston yesterday he had no appointment
with
the President, hut the understanding was he would seek one to sponsor a movement to have Elect
ion
Commissioner Peter F. Tague made
,
postmaster In Boston,
Postmaster William E. Hurl
ey ls
a Republican appointee, hut
shortly
after Roosevelt took office it
was
said by Democratic leaders Hurl
ey !
probably would not be distu
rbed berause be is a career man and came ,
I
up from the ranks to his
present l
post.
Tegue, however, Is a former
Con- I
grcssman and has a host of
friends
in Washinzton to go In the. front '
for him, including many
of
nation's Old Guard Democrats. the

3 Mayoralty Candidates Hit
Mayor Curley's Plan

Three candidates for mayor, the Boston Real Estate exchange and a number of citizens yesterday advised the
city council to reject the proposal of
Mayor Curley to commit the city to
the purchase of old Young's Hotel for
$700,000 in order to acquire another
annex to City H11.
Senator Henry Parkman, Jr., Judge
Michael H. Sullivan and Joseph F.
O'Connell sharply assailed the mayor's
plan. Sullivan said that "it has a sinister atmosphere around it that would
make a schoolboy goosefleshy."
Edwin D. Brooks or the Boston real
estate exchange expressed an offhand
opinion that "the building would
be
a tremendous liability to the city. "His
offer to have a comparative study made
of the financial aspects of the
plan
was accepted by the committee.
Other opponents were Mrs. Alice M.
Durst of Mattapan. who accused Mayo
r
Curley of Inconsistency, Charl
McKenzie of Jamaica Plain, Erices E.
Nelson of West Roxbury, William A. Davis
of Back Bay, Thomas J. Washburn
Councilman Laurence Curtis, 2d. and
Curtis termed the proposal "ridicu,Ione and called it a bad deal from any
viewpoint. He termed the hotel struc
ture a "rattletrap despite a new coat of
paint and the covering with cement
of
rotting window sills" and laid stress
on
his opinion that Mayor Curley shoul
d
not attempt "to saddle the city
with
such a proposition" during the closi
ng
months of his administration."

CURLEY1-LEAVES' ROOSEVELT FREE
FROM HIS FEVER
FOR CHICAGO '1

ets for Charity Game
Police Commissioner Eugene C. Hultman was assailed last night by Mayor
Curley for returning to City Hall 5000
tickets for the Red Sox-Braves baseball
battle to be held next Wednesday for
Boston's unemployment relief fund.
The police commissioner's explanation
that the police should not be required to
sell tickets for anything but the annual
Police ball was characterized by the
Mayor as "a flimsy pretext and an Insult to the philanthropic people of the
city."
In a statement issued from Washington, the Mayor raid:
"Last year the police department, like
other city departments, accepted
6000
tickets for the charity baseball
and sold 4572. The refusal of the game
police
commissioner, Mr. Eugene b. Hultm
an,
now to co-operate because of his
that the police department shoul belief
be required to sell tickets Is but d not
a flimsy
pretext and an Insult to the intell
of the philanthropic women andigence
men
who are engaged in a splendid
endeavor
to raise funds for the relief of the
of the city. It is to be regret needy
ted that
the polioe commissioner refuses
to cooperate."

SOX. BRAVES OUT
TO SETTLE SCORE
Goal of $50,000 Set for Charity
In Rubber Game at
Wigwam

With nothing actually at
stake but
$50,000 for charity, the
Red Sox and
Braves meet at 'the Wigw
am a week
from today, determined
even old
Mayor Curley Calls; Will scores for the season. Thetoteams
each
won a game during the
chill
of early,
spring and next week's
Press Subway Plan
game
will
be
in
the nature of a rubber
. More than that. the contest.
goal
set for the
unemployed fund of the
I WASHINGTON, Sept. 20 (AP)
duce tans to flock to the city shoulci In—
President Roosevelt resumed his reguTepee
for five
hours of entertainment.
A
lar calling list today, but again
Mayor Curley left last hr.: hi
re- ! and a relay race between tug-of-war
for
maine
d
the
away
from his desk at the
speedWashington rn a four-day trip
sters of the two teams
which suggestion of his physi
will
will also take him to the
to the excitement. It will further add
Chicago complete recovery from cian to assure
be
hard
World
for
cold.
a
Fair,
Vs
Frank Hogan and Smead
where he will
In his study on tne second floor of
Jolley to keep
over the Coiled States Confe preside
oup
t oolifeethc
eom
rain
ceis
.s
rence of the executive mansi
Ninyors, of which he Is the new
on, he received
loner
presi- newspapermen for the regul
dent.
ar semiday refused to allow Hultman yesterweekly Interview and also opened the
ers of the
Leaving the Beek Puy station
police department to memb
on the doors for callers who
9 o'clock express for Washington, the
have been seekthe game as they did sell tickets for
ing
his
last
atten
tion.
year and
Mayor was accompanied by his
ordered the block of 5000
son,
Mayor Curley of Boston, said today
assigned to
Paw Curley: former Congressman Peter
his office to be returned
,
to City Hall.
F. Tngue, now chairman of the Boston after a conference with President RooseMayor Curley, advised
of this move
Election Commission: two secretaries velt he would press for approval of the
by long distance telep
hone in Washi
and a personal friend, Eugene M. me- eight and one half million dollar subton,
ngdicta
ted
a
heated statement
way extension project, recently
Sweeney.
in rerejected
ply declaring the
by the Massachusetts state commi
commi
ssion
er's
The Mayor stated that he expected to super
move
ssion
to
be "a flimsy pretext and
vising public works.
an insult to
leave Washington this afternoon at 4
the intelligence of
philanthropic men
o'clock for Chicago, where the Conferand women who are
engag
ed in a
ence of :Mayors will hear Secretary of
splendid endeavor to
raise wilds for
the Interior Harold l. Ickes, federal
their relief of the needy
of the city."
public works administrator, during
their meetings, which will end Saturday
night.

Will Preside at Conference of Mayors
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Condemns Return of TicK-
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must yield precedence to the -FRI3C (For Curley's Visit
Significant
Roosevelt Before the Convention) Democrat whose titular head is Mayor Curley. . The visit in Washington yesterday of
Mayor
Curley,
during which he conferred
Such a conclusion by Washington lead- '
ers is directly contrary to the contention with President Roosevelt, followed by inof the friends of both Senator Walsh and dications that the award of the three reThe political sin of failure of co- maining major plums here would come
,Ely'
operation rest* upon the AsIministration shortly, lends convincing support to the
.leaders, it Is 'misted by supporters of present view of the Administration leadSenator Walsh. They declare AS has-been ers' plans to shunt Walsh and Ely out
previously stated, that the Roosevelt Ad- of the path to make Way for Curley and
ministration has abandoned the custom James Roosevelt, if they can.
This in itself will have the effect of
of eonsulting the senior senators of States
in the matter of patronage distribution. arousing the wrath of the still loyal folWalsh's friends insist he has been humili- dowers of former Governor Alfred E.
ated by being ignored by the Roosevelt. Smith in the Bay State, with the consePrvsideni
'
s
quences of a battle from which the
,leaders.
I Walsh's attitude from the start of the Rooseveltlans conceivably would step
patronage row, though he has maintained forth not so victorious as they might exsilence, has obviously been to hold aloof pect. Jobs for a small coterie is one
from the Washington leaders, waiting. thing, but anything anti-Smith in its
until such time as they might determine nature has proved politically costly here.
The confident forecast of friends of
to change their policy of ignoring him in
the matter of appointments already made Mayor John J. Murphy that his appointand now pending: The. senior senator's ment as United States Marshal is assured
supporters now assert that the Washing- would 'appear to give weight to the develton stand that both Walsh and Ely have opment that Mayor Curley has returned
failed to give the proper measure of to a position of influence with the Rooseco-oparation, is no more nor less than a velt Administration, with which he was
smoke screen to cover their obvious inten- not so closely Identified after his refusal
tion to "give them a ride" aa leaders, if to accept appointment as ambassador to ,
Poland when he had confidently expected
possible.
to be selected for a similar post in Rome. !
Point to Walsh Loyalty in Senate
Appointment of Murphy, observers ;
I
Governor Ely, even though national declare, would please Curley if for no '
committeeman, has held .aloof from the other reason than that he could point to
Patronage situation, indicating that he the selection as resulting from his °was
had no personar-coneern in the appoint, influence, aided and abetted possibly by
A freeze-out of Senator David I. Walsh ments to office other - than, as a party James Roosevelt, whose support Of an-..
and Governor Joseph 13. Ely as leaders man, he trusted the appointments would other for the marshalship has been under,
stood in other circles.
of the Democratic party in Massachu- have the combined merits of ability, integrity and party value in promoting Demosetts is the obvious determination of the , craCc unity a nd'strength in the State.
I‘Vaish on Vacation
leaders in I Criticism of Senator Walsh for not giv- I Senator Walsh
Administration
'Roosevelt
was not 'available at
Washington. Through the medium of ing a proper measure of co-operation to his home in Clinton for comment upon
the
his
followAdministration
is
met
by
!
the
Washington
developments. It was
patronage as an index of their plans ers
with the statement that the Admins stated that he had departed on a yam.they are endeavoring to drape the istration leaders §h0.111t1 "examine the. don of about ten days. It
is presumed
mantle of leadership over the combined , record" and ascertain the loyalty of the ;that he will include Washington in his
shoulders of Mayor James M. Curley and senior Senator in supporting the Presi- itinerary,
dent's emergency legislation.
.James Roosevelt, son of the President.
The worst party split in the history of ; The movement proceeds apace to recogthe State appears in the offing, with the nize and strengthen the Roosevelt folRooseveltians, having Mayor Curley as lowers and to weaken the power of Demotheir titular leader here, tightening their ' crats like, Walsh and Ely, who are .credbelts for combat against the proved me- lied with a lack of sufficient enthusiasm,
getting ability of both Walsh and Ely. for the national heads of the party. It
The warfare conceivably can result in has been evident for some time, the
Mayor Curley contending against Sena- Washington account relates, that Postmaster General James A. Farley, chief
tor Walsh for re-election next year.
job dispenser, and his lieutenants were
There also is the possibility that
looking rather to James Roosevelt and
Walsh, facing an intra-party battle, may ,Mayor Curley than to
Walsh and Ely in
prevail upon Governor Ely to reverse ldistributing Bay State jobs and it is now
his decision to retire from office at the learned that this policy will be conend of this term and lend his strength to tinued.
, Walsh to fight back any Curley-Roosevelt onrush.
Driving Out Non-Conformists
Basis for the prediction of warfare
The Roosevelt leaders in Washington
comes in a dispatch to the Transcript
from its Washington correspondent, set- are seeking to strengthen their political
fences
and to drive Out . of the picture
AdministraRoosevelt
it \
;•I.( )N, Sept. 241 (AP)—Mayor
ting forth that the
a )1. Curley of Rostoo test re.
tion will continue to look to James Roose- those Democratic groups who tall bet iv
porters as he left the White House
velt, who works in close co-operation with the required measure of co-operation with
today that he "might" be a
.Mayor Curley as the principal arbiter and the national - Administration.
That such an attempt would he . Made 'for some office when Ids term candidate
distributor of Federal patronage in the
as Mayor
Massachusetts
in
was
indicated
in
these
State.
expired.
Bay
Curley denied he discussed politics ot
For some time, according to the dis- columns several weeks ago when it be,patronage with the President, and
patch. this has been the general policy of came evident that James Roosevelt had
!the patronage dispensers in Washington virtually stepped into the role of patron- added:
age
dictator
here
as
indicated
this
by
the
to
continue
decided
been
"I presented my applications for fedhas
and It
policy hereafter. In Administration cis- selection of former Governor Alvan T. eral patronage to James Roosevelt three
Fuller
as
a
member of the Federal public
months ago. and washed my hands of
cies the feeling 'prevails that Senator
Walsh and Governor Ely, who Is national works advisory board for Massashusetts, the whole matter. As Mayor of Boston I have the distribution of about
committeeman from Massachusetts have by the appointment of Former Mayer
20,000 jobs, so I have nothing to worry
to extend to the Roosevelt Ccorge C. Sweeney of Gardn'cl•
failed
about.
Administration the proper measure et; aut attorney general and later tlio apJos.
ph
pointment
of
dis•
the
Carney
says
means,
,,1
"Moreoxer, I ant ant a candidate for
co-operation. That
to•the ImPortant position of eitllortot:ci
from
little
expect
can
any office—at lest until my term as
they
that
patch.
Mayor Is ended. I may he a candidate
Washington In the matter of patrommo internal revenue at Itoston. in all
appaintmenta
Senator
Walsh, for some office then."
end nth or resers.nrrthot their followers these
theoretical patronage arbiter here, waa
ignored, accordlm; 0, his supporters.

Walsh, Is Plan
of Washington

Son and Mayor
Curley Abetted by
Leaders

Worst Party Split
Is in Offing

But Anti-Smith Moves Have
Been Costly in
Past

1
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IAYOR MAY RUN
'OR SOMETHING
)ossibility After Present
Term Expires
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PARTY PARLEY
PLAN BACKED
HI FINNEGAN
Proposal Independent
of City Committee's
Meeting Tonight
By BERNARD J. DOHF.RTY

•
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In the face of marked progress
mayoralty candidacy of
.in the
Henry Parkman, Jr., Back Bay
Republicanr senator and former
councillor, talk of a conference of
Democratic leaders for the purpose
Of getting behind one Democrat to
Win was being revived today.
This movement is entirely npart
from the meeting called for tomorrow night at the Parker House
by Chairman John W. Newman of
the Democratic City Committee, a
pow-wow which many within the
party believe will ge nowhere.
JOHN F. HEADS MOVE
One of the strongest supporters
of the big conference idea is former
Mayor John F. Fitzgerald. He revealed his position during an interview in which he took occaaion to
emphatically deny that he, himself,
has any idea of entering the lists.
"Not a chance," he declared,
"I got mil of the governorship
race three years ago because of
my health. I'm not a fool. I helie ve
that
Marlin
Lomasney
would he /MVP today if he had
kept out of the last contest."
The ex-mayor said that it is a
matter for concern to the respon,i•
hie leaders of the party that in
one of the worst crises in the history of the city, not A single candidate on the Democratic end in the
mayoralty contest to date has had
experience at City Hall.
LEADERS REFUND PLAN
He pointed 0:
at most of the
nemocratc leaders are open-minded
and have so far refrained from
committing themselves to anyone's
candidacy. He mentioned Mayor
Curley, Congressman John Douglass, John P. Buckley, Daniel Gallagher, Joseph Muthern, Congressman John \V. McCormook„lohn 1.
Fitzgerald and Senator Joseph Finnegan among A dozen men in ye/totes parts of the city whom the
people %your have confidence in
conferees.
He felt that the people would
get behind the cowl dirt P picked
and the threat. of a Reptiblicao
mayor dissipated once and for all.
Senator .1nse, . Finnegan, of
Dorchester, on IS verge of jumplog into the ring, but in entire
sympathy with former Mayor Ft,and others in the move t

Candidate to win, "iiitti
agreed to hold up announcing his
candidacy "ending developments on
the big ct n(even
idea.
But Finnegan made it plain that
he will go in once he is convinced
that the movement has stalled.
Finnegan, has been tike leader of
the fight on Beacon Hill for several years for a change in the
charter of Boston. He is popular
in his district which has a popula
tion of some 200,000 and sincerely
believes under the •present lineup
his chances of winning the mayor
alty fight to be excellent.
Complaining that not one
i he
Democratic candidates for Mayor had
NEW FOLEY IN FIGHT
ever served as much as an hour in the
To add to the confusion within
City Council or the Mayor's chair,
the Democratic ranks, Willi
am J.
former Mayor Fitzgerald last night
Foley, industrial banker of
208
Commonwealth ave., has becom
called upon them to come to
e
A showthe 18th candidate on a "busin
down and agree on an experi
ess
enced I
man" platform, further detrac
ting
party leader to guide the city during
from the strength of his
namesake, the next four
years of reconstruction.
Dist. Atty. Foley.
"The voters are disgusted with the
The first of the candid
ates to
refuse to attend the Newm
present scramble. Things are so mixed
an conference at the Parker
up, with 17 candidates in the field
House toand
morrow night is former
others waiting to jump in, that nobody
man Joseph F. O'ConnCongressknows what's going to happen
ell, the
,"
original entrant in the
protested the former Mayor.
mayoralty
contest,
"Without any experience at City
O'Connell declared that any
Ball in preparation for servic
compromise made on his part
Mayor, a lot of these fellows are e 8)
would be
filing
nominations just • to make deals
an effrontery to thc 21,000
to
feather their own nerds, because
pledged to his candidacy.In voters
his
letexpect to get out before electio they
ter to Chairman Newm
n day
an, the exand substittie somebody else.
Congressman pointed out
Not one
that he
of these Democratic
easily carried the city
candid
ates
has
in the sena- served in the city's
government as an
torial campaign three
years ago
elected official to prepare
although stricken Ill and
himself for
the office of Mayor,
opposed
by four candidates.
larly at
this time when we need particu
the best brains
His ouster from the
Slid ability that the party can
offer."
setts bar several years MassachuIn an effort to clear the
ago will
field, City
not be an issue in his
Councillor John 1. Fitzgerald
campa
ign,,
of the
it he can help it, Danie
l H. Coak- West End followed "John F." in announcing that he would not
ley, only Democrat on
the Gover- mayora
seek the
lty election this year, hot,
nor'e Council, said in
a formal he the
would
Hendricks Club candidate
statement today.
for
re-elect ion to the Collar-di,
"It is safe to say,"
with
the
he desupport of President Joseph
ck'red, "that the matte
r. Lnmr of my
n5r
n d the Ward 3 Democratic
rei nsta ement to
Cointhe her ought tnuttee.
_
not
and
certainly
will
not
I h roil gh any effort of mitre,
be
brought Into the campaign."

ASSAILS ALL
IN MAYOR RACE

Fitzgerald Says Not One
Has Needed Experience

I

(

CURLEY IN GOVERNOR'S
RACE, CAPITAL GOSSIP

Washington, Sept. 20—Speculation that Mayor
Curley of Boston may be a candidate for Governor of Massachuse
tts next year
was prevalent tonight, after the mayor, in leavi
ng the White
House following a conference with President Roose
velt, said he
might de a candidate for office after the end
of his term for
Mayor.
I Gov. Ely already has said he willi
' The Mayor presented the Pres,not be a candidate :or re-election dent with a pair of book
ends
and politicians have v•ondered what molded to a likeness of the Prealdent and Mrs. Roosevelt.
Democrat was of su trident calibre in
high spirits after his He wos
to aspire to succeed him. Mr. Curgan a series of calls visit ard
on promibe
officials, including
ley will go out an Mayor In Jan- nent
Postmaster
uary, just about the time when state General Farley.
The Mayor reit•-”-ated
politics will begin to sizzle.
that he
The Mayor denied he discrissarl would not go ahe.:d a;th
of
$19,000.000 with any part
politics Or patronage wit h
his
public
the I
project for Boston until the works
President.
Public
"I presented ni application for Works Board approves
his plans
for an $8,500,000 Hunti
federal jobs to James Roose
ngton ave.
velt
three months ago and washed my subway.
hands of the whole matter,"
he
said.

I
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Calls Leaders Into Conference to See If They Can
Unite on One Strong Democrat" to Make Mayoralty Race—Ely and Curley May Aid
By DONALD R. WAUGH
il
Former
Ignoring the harmony program of Buckley of Dorchester Senator Jonn
got the nominaJohn W. Newman, president of the tion with 71.279 votes.
Finnegan said this afternoon he has
Democratic city committee, former
Mayor John F. Fitzgerald is leading a not -made up his mind as to what he
will do.
series of conferences of Boston Demo-' There is talk of Brig.-Gen.
Charles
cratic leaders in their attempt, to And H. Cole, trustee of the Boston Elevated,
being
the
"drafted."
He
is
"in
says
he
some way out of the muddled mayoralty
hands of my friends."
'situation so that "a strong Democrat"
Mrs. Jennie Loitman Barron hasn't
will be elected mayor.
Yet given up the idea of running and
retent
indications point to the entrance
FINNEGAN MARKS TIME
Upon the outcome of the conferences of William J. Foley, an industrial banker
' will depend, among other things, the of 208 Commonwealth avenue, into the
decision of State Senator Joseph Finne- fight. This Foley would split the vote
gan of Dorchester, minority leader of of Dist.-Atty. William J. Foley. They
the State Senate, as to whether or not are not related.
Dr. Shattuck has given no reason for
Finnegan will Jump into the fight.
Among those who have taken part in his candidacy. Observers who speculated
on it today painted to the possithe conferences in addition to Finnegan
and Fitzgerald are former State Senator bility of Dr. Shattuck's nomination
I Joseph J. Mulhern, Congressman John papers serving as the entering wedge
, W. McCormack, Congressman John J. for a compromise candidate after the
i Douglass, Daniel Gallagher. Henry Law- time expired for regular filing.
Dist.-Atty. Foley's headquarters today
ler, former Senator John P. Buckley of
the calling of a meeting of
Charlesiown and Councilman John I. announced
his workers in ward 20 at the Robert
Fitzgerald. The group later hopes to Gould
Shaw
school, Mr. Vernon street.
have the co-operation of Mayor Curley West
Roxbury. tomorrow evening at 8
and Gov. Ely.
o'clock and a "Foley for Mayor's bridge
Although some of the group want to and whist
party and entertainment at
to reach an agreement before tie
:ie the Hotel Westminster at the same time.
time for filing nomination papers exKenny is in charge of the
Mrs.
Timothy
pires Tuesday afternoon, former Mayor
Fitzgerald said today that he holds lic latter function.
So far Theodore A. Glynn and Paid
hope that this will be possible.
Meanwhile Newman with few accept- A. Collins are the only candidates vilio
ances from the candidates for the con- have definitely indicated their intention
ference which he has called for the of attending Newman's conference toParker House tomorrow evening and morrow night and working With him.
faced %all the likely collope of the rollinx is son of former Mayor Patrick
meeting, is somewhat annoyed at the A. Collins.
action of Fitzgerald and the others.
Today he was momentarily expected
to issue a tsatement attacking the acWhim of the "self-appointed leaders."
CURL EY
FITZGERALD'S PLAN
Fitzgerald with a flat declaration that
he would not run himself under any
circumstances said today: "What I want
Is to have a sizeable group of Democratic leaders, especially' the younger
men, keep open-minded for a few weeks
s
until this situation crystallizes. I want
them to get together and concentrate
on a strong candidate. I am not interested in backing the candidacy of any
one candidate. All I want is to make
sure the Nichols-Innes machine is de6
,
feated and an able Democrat elected.
"There is no chance to arrange things
before Tuesday. We will have to await •
developments, and t:.en if it is necescandidate he can be
sary to draft
iput in the race by having a candidate
with a committee withdraw and have
the other candidate put in the race on
the nomination Papers of the first.
"There's not a chance of me running
myself. I'm not a fool.. I got, out of the
By CHARLES S. GROVES
race for the governorihlp three years
WASHINGTON,
Sept
20—Mayor
ago because of my health. I believe
James M. Curley of Boston, accornthat Martin Lomasney would be alive
last
the
today if he had kept out of
panted by Ex-Representative Peter F,
Prendible fight."
Tague of Massachusetts, had a confer-1
18th CANDIDATE IN
once with President Roosevelt at the iI
.w hite House today
The 18th candidate for mayor entered
and later with !
the race today, Dr. Ray 1-1. Shattuck of
Postmaster General Farley, chief die- !
487 Columbia Rd., Dorchester physipenser of Federal patronage for the I
clan, a Democrat and a close friend of
Mulhern Shattuck, who had previously
_A (1 ministration.
entered the fight for the city council
Mayor Curley denied that he had
in ward it, v,ifis a candidate for the
taken up the question of Federal
Democratic nomination for secretary
of state last year. With 5957 votes he
fibest ,b1,A In that fight in a Held of

1

'CONFERS
WITH ROOSEVELT

ees Farley, but Denies
Talkino Patronage

Mayor Predicts rater Approya!
of His Subway Project
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patronage. However, there is a strong
impression here that the question of
Federal appointments did come up in
the conferences here.
It is further understood that the Administration will continue to back
James Roosevelt, son of the President,
In the matter of Federal patronage in
Massachusetts and further, that there
seems to he a pretty good understanding between James Roosevelt and
Mayor Curley on this question.

Not a Candidate Himself
Curley said he was a candidate for
hp office himself. But he added: "I
will be a candidate for no office at
least until after my term as Mayor
expires next January."
The public works program was diecussed with the President by Mayor
Curley. The Mayor said that he had
gone into the matter at length with
the President, audited brought up his
own program of public works for Boston, estimated to cost $19,000,000. Curley is on his way to Chicago, where
he will act as president of the Mayor's
conference Friday and Saturday.
The President dictated a letter to
the conference which will be delivered Friday, in which he urged the
Mayors of the cities represented to
"get busy" and advance muntelpal'
projects which can come under the
general public works program and for
which the Government will be able to
Advance part of the money. The
President will call attention to the
fact that the principal allocations SO
far made by the Public Works Ad- •
ministration have been for Federal
projects.
Mayor Curley said that one. of the
principal items in his public works
program for Bobion.
500,000 for a new subway, had been
turned down by the Governor's Committee on Public Works. He said that
he had requested Gov Joseph B. Ely
to ask the committee to reconsider
this action.

Expects Approval Finally
The Mayor expressed the opinion
that force of public opinion would in
the end compel the approval of this
project, which would put 3000 men to
k almost immediately and would
save
wor the municipality millions of dollars through the use of Federal money
and through granting work to men
now on the relief rolls.
"Only personal or political reasons
can block the project," he continued.
.,There Are very good reasons why It
should be liclopted."
earned here ten ight Ciat
It was
there is little chance of the Administration's playing ball on patronage matters with Senator Walsh and
Gov Ely. It seems to be taken for
granted here that the row over
patronage in Massachusetts is to conUnmuttey.
oornCtuhrley sought to put the
soft
l erci)ingiethtrSupporters"
utted that '
r
aTajtie6t!
al_ 141
in Massachusetts had

been
pes,,n
the
m ayor pFederal
Th r,principal
lat"te.
ted to the Prealdent a ,'et of
book-endsoffidecseighaieneadritnbhg:
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'TAGUE IS URGED

months ago and washed my hands of
the whole matter. As mayor of Boston
I have the distribution of about 20,000
jobs so I have nothing to worry about.
"Morover, I am not a candidate fbr

As posTmAsTER,

•

Curley Seeks to Oust Hurley—Plan Frowned on
By Roosevelt
MAYOR'S PLEA FALLS
FLAT IN WASHINGTON

•

Mayor Curley yesterday was reported
; to have asked President Roosevelt and
Postmaster-General Farley to replace'
William N. Hurley as postmaster of
Boston with Peter F. Tague, chairman
of the election commiseion.
The plan, which aroesed no enthusiasm either from the President or the
postmaster-general when it was presented to them in Washington, was
based on the plea that Hurley is a
Republican, although he never has been
active in politics.
Tague accompanied Mayor Curley
yesterday when the mayor went to the
White House and to confer with Postmaster-General Farley.
Farley, according to word from
Washington last night, told Curley that
there is no possibility of supplanting
Hurley, whose administration has won
him high praise and whose appointment as postmaster here was based on
merit.
Congressman McCormack said that
while he had heard of the plan to replace Hurley by Tague, ne understood
that the Boston postmastership was
not to revert to a political job. Senator Walsh has declared repeatedly that
he would resist any attempt to replace
Hurley with a Democrat. It is believed
that Senator Coolidge and Congressman
Douglass also would oppose a change.
Tague has been an intimate personal
friend and political associate of Curley,
and although his position in the
election department barred him from
active participation in politics, his leaning during the last presidential contest
was toward Roosevelt. He was appointed
chairman of the election commission
three years ago after serving for a
brief period as principal assessor.
In a statement he issued after conferring with President Roosevelt, Mayor
Curley did no, refer to his plan to have
Tague appointed postmaster. He revealed that he "may be" a candidate for
public office after he completes his term
in January.
His statement was interpreted as
meaning that he has no immediate
prospects of a federal post and also that
he may seek the Democratic nomination
for Governor or United States senator
in September, 1934.

CURLEY IN CAPITAL
Hints at Candidacy for Some Office
After Term Expires
WASHINGTON, Sept. 10 (AP)—
Mayor James M. Curley of Boston told
reporters as he left the White House
, today that he "might" be a candidate
for some office when his term as mayor
expired.
Curley denied he discussed politics or
patronage with the President, and
added;
'I presented my applications for federal patronage to James Roosevelt, three
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Curley Drops

mayor Is ended.
beTcgdidare
for some office
The mayor then quickly turned the
conversation away from politics to his
attempt to obtain federal funds for an
$8,500,000 subway extension project in
Boston under the public works program. A Massachusetts state commission refused to approve the subway
project but Curley expressed hope it
might receive the commission's sanction after reconsideration.
"I will not go ahead with any part
of my $19,000,000 public works program
for Boston," he said, "until and unless
the subway project Is approved. Why,
within 60 days after allocation of the
funds, I could take 3000 men from the
soldiers' relief rolls and give them employment for three years."
Curley, who last spring rejected the
appointment as ambassador to Poland,
was in high spirits after his conversation with the President. He presented
a pair of book ends, moulded to a likeness of the President and Mrs. Roosevelt, which was made by A. P. Nardini,
prominent Boston sculptor.
He said he discussed the emergency
public works with the President and,
left with a letter dictated by Mr. Roosevelt to be read to the national conference of mayors which opens at Chicago
Friday. The letter, Curley said, pointed
out that most of the public works funds
already allocated had been for projects
on which the government already was
engaged, and urged city executives to
hasten their recommendations.
Following his customary procedure,
Mayor Curley assured news men that
his visit was without political significance, then set out on a series of calls
on prominent officials, including Postmaster-General Farley. He said he
would leave tonight or tomorrow for
Chicago, where he will preside at the
mayors' meeting.

Hint of New
Position
Washington. Sept. 21 — Mayor'
Curley does not intend to drop out
of public life when his successor
is elected. He told Washington
correspondents that he "might"
be a candidate for some office,
when he left the White House in
high spirits yesterday afternoon.
After denying that his visit to
Pres. Roosevelt was politically'
significant, the mayor began a
round of calls on administration
leaders. Postmaster-General Farley was on his itinerary.
He indicated his intention to remain in the public eye in the 101/oWing statement:
"I presented my applications
for federal patronage to James
Roosevelt three months ago and
washed my hands of the whole
affair.
As mayor of Boston I
have the distribution of about
20,000 jobs so I have nothing to
worry about.
"Moreover, I am not a candidate for re-election—at least until my term bi ended. I may be
a candidate for some office then."
Refusing to discuss his aspirations further. Curley turned his
attention to the open reason for
his conversation with the President.
He claimed that his visit
was concerned with obtaining federal funds for the $8,500,000 subway extern:don in Boston,

Hultman Silent to Mayor's
•
Attack on Charity
kitan
Mayor Curley's latest quarrel
with Police Commissioner Hultman, took on a one-sided aspect
today with the police head's usual
"nothing to say" on Curley's tirade
against the return of 5000 tickets
that were to have been put on sale
in the police department for the
charity baseball game between the
Braves and Red Sox next Wednesday.
The commissioner returned the
tickets
to
Major
Edward
F.
O'Dowd of the mayor's office,
chairman of the committee in
charge of the game. Mayor Curley
‘kas reached at Washington, where
he made a stop while en route to
the annual conference of mayors
at Chicago.

He was told that the tickets
were returned with a
statement
from Hultintn that police
should
not be officially offered tickets
to
any hut the annual police ball.
"That is but a flimsy
excuse
and an insult to the
intelligence
of the philanthropic women
and
men who are vngaged in a
splendid endeavor to rake funds
for
the relief of the needy of
the
city." the mayor said.
"It is to be regretted that
police commissioner refuses the
to
co-operate," he added.
The last real set-to between
the
two came when a 15 per
cent salary
cut for police was
opposed by
Hultman.

APPROACH TO NEW TUNNEL
TRANSFORMS MARKET DISTRICT

LooK1NG THROUGH DOCK SQ TO NEW APPROACH
TO EAST BOSTON VEHICULAR
TUNNEL
Boston is gradually losing large
Looking down Cross at given another
TI.nrtyix years ago,
chunks of its famous trademark.
view of an approach to the tunnel,
plans were
first drawn for the wideni
ng of Cross
For years Bostonians have been It is hard for the old Bostonians now It
They were tiled away
and forquietly amused at the consternation to recall the little alley that was once gotten until a few years
ago when it
Cross at, lined on both sides with became
probable ?hat the
and amazement of visiting firemen and stove and range
project
shops and the back would become
reality.
tourists from the West and South who doors of meat markets. Sixteen
buildWhen plans were drawn for
the East
have walked around in circles trying ings were razed between Mercantile Boston
vehicular tunnel first, they
to find their way about Boston's nar- and Hanover eta to make the new were rejected by the
Massachusetts
Cross-at approach, ultimately to con- Legislature
as impracticable.
row streets.
nect Haymarket sq with the tunnel •York
engineers came to Boston. New
.Within the past few decades many entrance.
looked
at the plans, took them to
'Old timers, returning to
of these narrow streets have been reBoston and from them was built New York,
the
after
present
long
absence
s, will have diffi- Holland Tunnel. Later,
placed by wide streets and boulevards.
when
culty recognizing the market district Legislature
the
learned from
The approach to the Boston end of or North End. A number
of old and experience that the plans New York's
were practhe new East Boston vehicular tunnel famous buildings have disappeared to ticable,
they were accepted.
Ii being prepared by the destruction make room for the improvement, and
The contribution of Cross et
and
the
city
will
not
look
the
same
when North St. to the solution
of many buildings, and those who two
of present
90-foot streets are open to travel. day traffic
problems cannot be
pass through Dock sq are given an
North at was known as Border at ated, accordi
estimng to the engineers. In
Idea of what the improvement will more than a century ago, and
high addition, it eliminates what.
look like when it is completed.
was once
tide covered part of it. Filling in the a
slum area and transf
Samuel Adams, who once faced the harbor brought into
being Fulton at wide plaza. A view of orms it into a
the section now
city with his back to narrow North at and later Commercial at.
The
waterI
present
s an unobstructed
and Faneuil Hall, now has for a back- front has been gradual
ly retreating I the administration building picture of
ground a wide lane leading to the new as the city tilled
with lianin the harbor until over at on one aide.
municipal building which bridges the now the Boston
Cross at on
end of the vehicular another. North t on
mouth of the tunnel,
the third and
tunnel it at a point, once under water. I wide apace
a
in the foreground,
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Expected over
Mrs. Gallagher
City Employee Files for Mayor
and Thus Embarrasses
Curley in Fight
By Forrest P. Hull
—
Supporters of Mayor Curley are expressing themselves with mingled anger
and laughter today over the action of
Mrs. Mary E. Gallagher, clerk in the
municipal employment bureau, and well
known among the women politicians, in
making application for nomination papers for mayor, the twenty-first citizen
to sign the book at the election depart- .
ment.
It is assumed that Mrs. Gallagher took
that step without having talked it over
with the mayor and, therefore, it is expected that on his return from Chicago
Sunday night he will indulge in expressive; language and direct that she retire
earliest possible moment, on the
at

kola). and O'Connell have the neeeemary
number of nomination trIgnatures certified. S/ownese on the part of others is
largely due to the work undertaken by
them in verifying signatures before they
are officially tiled. Saturday, Monday
and Tuesday will see the great rush on
the part of all candidates, for the dead
lines is Tuesday afternoon a 5 o'cloch.
There are fourteen school committee Candidates and 225 candidates for, the city
council, the great bulk of whose papers
hay not been returned.
The quickness with which Senator
Parkman's papers were signed after their
receipt on Saturday indicates to the election officials that there is still plenty of
Support available in the wards for the
most responsible candidates. The senator filed a batch of papers yesterday and
has many more, fully signed, for filing
today and tomorrow.
Former Congressman Joseph F. O'Connell, Who is the only mayoral candidate
conducting outdoor rallies announces
that he will speak in City Square and
Hayes square, Charlestown. this evening.
He will be accompanied by several
speakers.

"I'm in Fight to Stay,"
Mrs. Gallagher Declares

Two hours after requesting her mayoral
nomination papers Mrs. Gallagher gent
to the press a statement of her can'didacy,
in which she said she is in the tight to
stay if she can be of service to the Demoground that her candidacy would be em- crats of the city.
"During my active part in politics of
barrassing to him.
None of the mayor's friends is willing this city both parties have been undergoing
reconstruction and it has given
to admit that he will take an active part
in the fight, but they do say he has been new opportunities and capacities for
getting so much advertisement as having women," she said. "Our work in behalf
sponsored the candidacies of Street Com- 'of men candidates make us understand
missioner Theodore A. Glynn and William the many difficulties which one must face
Arthur Reilly, chairman of the School seeking public office. We understand
Committee, as to present Daniel H. Coak- certain personal attributes are essential
ley and other enemies with ammunition to successful candidacy and that the refor an attack along the lines that Curley, quirements are 'many and exacting.
with the aid of city officials, is doing all Therefore, if the Democratic party is to
in his power to perpetuate himself at he saved from faling into outside hands
in this particular election of mayor, self
City Hall,
Mrs. Gallagher, who announced last ambitions must be forgotten by many of
evening that she might enter the fight the candidates for the good of the party.
"The women of my organization believe
today, appeared at the election department after another long session with that on general principles a woman candidate
should be in the field. I have
members of the Women's Political
League of Massachusetts, who had taken out my papers at the request of
brought all possible influence to bear upon women friends who have promised their
her to run. She had no prepared state- earnest and sincere support. I am a
ment to announce her candidacy, con- Democrat and wil do my best to bring
tenting herself with the brief comment about the victory of a Democratic mayor.
that there should be at least one woman I am in the fight to stay if I can be of
service to the Democratic women and
in so large a field.
Mrs. Gallagher is the second woman in men of the city of Boston.
"My committee of women has been Pathe history of the city to take the Preliminary steps for a mayoral candidacy. tiently waiting for the men candidates to
meet
and decide who is the man that can
In 1925 Miss Frances G. Curtis, former
member of the school committee. took succeed Mayor Curler. At our monthly
out nomination papers, but failed to meeting the organization voted that it
qualify. Mrs. Gallagher is positive that : was the opportune time for a woman to
she can secure the necessary 3000 signa- be a candidate for mayor. Three huntures on time, though such signatures dred women are today getting my sigare running about fifty per cent bonsilde natures and to them I am most grateful
for the honor they have given me in se,
on other papers.
For years Mrs. Gallagher has been leeting me to be their candidate. My
active in politics. She was secretary of record of work for the Democratic, party
the Women's Roosevelt League of Massa- is why I have been chosen. I hope to
chemetts. On Aug. 7, 1930, the news- be able to contribute the same enthusiasm
papers reported her as a candidate for and hard work in behalf of my own eandi•
that I have given to so many men
the Democratic nomination for governor,, dacy
who are now holding public office."
but she did not run. Not only did she
assist in organization work in the Roosevelt campaign, hut she was an active,
helper in the Curley campaign against'
Mansfield four years ago. She is a,
native of Charlestown and has two
daughters, one a sophomore at Radcliffe
Colege and the other a student at the
Portia Law School. Her husband is a
fireman.
..

ehe

Hustling for Signatures
Of the candidates making the inn.0
antiva Arzht. Messrs. Mansfield, Nichols,
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YOUNG'S HOTEL

OFFER TO CITY
:TITHEINN
Scudder Secs Boston
Paying Higher Price
for the Property
Owners of Young's Hotel oU
Court at. today withdrew their
offer to sell the land and buildings
to the city of Boston for $700,000,
ending A bitter row over the purchase.
Mayor Curley had urged the City
Council to approve the purchase in
order to house city departments
for which rent Is now paid in private structures.
The Finance Commission denounced the plan, and the City
Council finance committee has
been
holding hearings on the
matter.
In A letter to the mayor today.
W. R. Scudder, president of the
Y-H Corporation, wrote:
"We realized
this purchase
would mean a large immediate
the
city
saving to
by the very considerable ijuiiOUflj of rents now
paid to private owners for departmental quarters.
"We believed further that I he
addition of this is rge ii rea to the
present site of City Hall and
City Hall Annex would permanently keep City Hall in its present location.
"We thonght this resalt would
he approved hy the taxita era
and real estate interests generally, because it would stabilize and
maintain downtown rest esiate
values, with resultant hem fit to
the city, citizens and taxpayers.
"While we know that t
eri 1e1Sms of the proposal are unjust and utterly unwarranted, t he
publicity giVPII to it has hronght f
al
I negotiations which may
lead to the transfer of this property to other interests.
"As taxpayers we are sorry
that this course seems neeessarY,
as when the oily later Is eon.lpelted to lake these premises, it
is probable that if will hare to
pay $1,500,000 or more for the
property which by prompt
action
might ha ve been obtained for
$700,000."

measure or happiness anti better living
to raise 550.000 for the benefit of the
conditions for all the people. We should
unemployed !n Boston
do all that we can to speed it forward.
The gietes at Braves Field will be
We must co-operate with the Public
Works Administration and with the Reit o'clock and there will be
opeheit
lief Administration to provide safeguards
something doing every minute until
to guarantee that the billions which the
the 'end of the ball -game, which will
Federal Government has made available
shall be used in ways that are to the I begin at 2:30.
best interests of the people.
The Red Sox split in a two-game
"Recognizing Franklin D, Roosevelt's
exhibition series in the Spring
ability as a leader, Congress has accorded
each will be out to win this odd game
him powers which no other President has
ever been given, making him virtually a
Wednesday.
dictator of the destinies of the entire naAlready 20,000 tickets have been distion. A new epoch in the life of the
of in advance sale at $1, $1.50
posed
nation is starting.
"The conference of mayors at its meetand $?, most of the higher-priced seats
ing in Detroit last _ year devised the
having already been taken. The grandscheme for public works and Federal,asstand seats will all be reserved, but
sistance in unemployment relief and the
most of them will be sold at $1.
mayors had a direct interest in success
for the measures."
I Tickets are on sale at room 25, City
Allocation of the $3,300,000,000 Federal Hall, at the Braves Field and Fenway
Chicago, Sept. 22 (A.P.)--President public works fund is one of the leading Park box offices and other established
matters
slated for discussion. Several ticket agencies, so it will be easy to
I Roosevelt told mayors of the nation's mayors from
the West and Midwest
acquire reserved seats in the grandlargest cities today to bring in their plans brought to the conference complaints that
stand at once and at the minimum
'$3,300,000,000
Eastern
cities
PubFederal
are obtaining too much
for using the
price of admission.
One of the features aside from the
lic Works Fund and the Government of the Federai fund. Mayor John F. Dore
of Seattle said he would bring the sub- ball game is to be a four-man relay
, with all pos- ject to the convention floor.
Would allocate the money
I race between teams representing the
sible speed.
Mayor T. Semmes Walmsley of New
Red Sox and the Braves, each man
The President's message was read at Orleans called for establ shment of a,Fefk to run two bases. The Red Sox team
the United States conference of mayors eral agency to provide cash and credit will be made up of Cooke, Werber,
just As Mayor John F. Dore of Seattle for municipalities, carrying on the work
Almada and Warstler and that of the
had finished a declaration that the Pa- of the Reconstruction Finance Corpora- Braves will be Berger, Brandt, Urbantion,
which
has
ceased
into
making
deeper
loans.
cific Northwest was slipping
ski and Cantwell. These teams will
"Maintenance of government la more ' race against time.
depression because of delay in allocating
the public relief' money. 'The impetus of important than new public works," he
There will be sprints by women,
recovery is collapsing," Mayor Dore had said. "With conditions as they are, the tug-of-war competition, demonstrations
find
municipalities
get
can't
themselves
checkwe
that
is
said. "The reason
of golf by experts, military maneuhelp from the Public Works Fund. I mated. Their effectiveness as a helpful vers, etc, etc. There will be five bands
don't believe the President knows it, but factor in the President's program is seri- on hand to furnisb music.
ously handiccpped. Cities must provide
NorthAnother challenge has been hurled
'the N BA, so far as the Pacific
70 per cent of the money for new public
west is concerned, has ended." Boston, I works, yet many municipalities have in- by the tug-of-war team of the Sanitary
of
Division of the Public Works Departi Mayor James M. Curley of mayors, sufficient funds to participate.
Cities
ment, against any other municipal
president of the conference
i which have been unable to collect their team of four men, best
180
the
to
message
two out ot
read Mr. Roosevelt's
ndtowa
is
eenscife
hdicyhanacree onnotta
fiscal
utaiteeipn
le2n
message 1 1 taagx
The
three
pulls, time limit three minutes
attendance.
:mayors in
The
pull.
per
challengers
are. ManI
!fellows:
warrants, now find themselves with good
Percredit, but
place to finance it. Many ager John Driscoll, James Kavanagh,
May I send through you my who
mayors
States are no
in no better condition than Thomas Gallagher and John J. Kelly.
sonal greetings to the
hope
the cities, and the Federal agency I pro- It is understood the Park Department
are assembled in Chicago. I
you
deliberations
pose might well take over short term will accept the challenge, and possibly
that during your
the Fire Department. Communications
paper of States as well as cities."
will cons:der carefully the relationsubdivisions
Unemployment relief was listed as should be addressed to room 25. City
ship of your States and
the Fedthe first of three major problems facing Flail•
to the Recovery Program of
With the sanction of the New Engmunicipalities by Paul V. Betters of
eral Government. Congress has approcoma
finance
Cnicago, secretary of the conference. land A. A. U., and under the direcpriated m30,000,060 to
The other two problems, Betters said, tion of Ben Levies, chairman of the
prehensive program of public works,
Approxiwere the necessity for successful par- New England Women's Athletic Comin part for Federal projects.
has
ticipation by the cities in the national mittee, and Ralph Colson, invil-dion
mately $1,600,000,000 already
point
the
public works program, and the general 50 meters and 100 meters dashes have
been allocated. We are at
breakdown of municipal finances and been placed on the program. Entries
and municipali1.I now where the States
been
received
from
works protax system due to too great reliance upon have
Louisa
i ties interested in public
Stokes, Onteora, Club of Malden, memforward quickly
the general property tax.
jects should come
of
ber
1932
Olympic
team
and winner
The mayors, gathered in annual conwill give imme' with proposals whichunemployed.
vention, were told by Betters that relief of national 100 meters dash in Chica •
diate work to their
OliveHasenfus,
'
continue
Boston
be
to
would
fullmajor
a
probably
the
to
Swimming
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problem for some years to come and Association, 1928 Olympic team. and
assure you
(st possible extent and I have been
that cities should prepare to attack it. winner of 1933 national 200 me•:•ra
projects
your
after
that
dash; Mary Anderson of Lexington,
advisory
passed upon by the State
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upon in
national
board they will be acted
indoor 220 yards dash; Charlotte RafdeWashington with a minimum of
ferty
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you.
with
speed
match
V
lay. We will
F'all River: Edith Donegan of
and we want
The money is available
and Misses Catherine Cray and Malden,
Natalte
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to
men
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all success in
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and
their deliberations
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hope that these
Miss
by
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Josephine
all
Lally,
interest
present
sult in a stimulation ofpublic works
England
New
champion
and
record
along the line on our
holder, and Miss Roberta Winton
of
program.
Jamaica Plain and member of B. S. A..
address to
own
special
Another
his
in
feature
Curley,'
will
be MN*
I Mayor
on the city execuHarriet Smith of Brookline, pitcher
'the conference, calledentire recovery proof
the champion Hollywood girls'
tives to further the
principles of the N R A
team which toured the countrylaatiehali
in
gram, saying the
1992,
permanent solution
sell° will pitch to the Braves arid
would best eupp'.y a
Red
Plans for an excellent 81x-hour show, Sox for batting practice before the
,of civic problems.
provide
to
is
charity exhi- game,
the
with
"The need of the hour
connection
in
without
Additional features will be
;employment for those who arework and
anbition game between the Braves and tounc rd later.
order that
It," he said. "In
beto
are
assemble
Wednesday.
the,Red Sox next
wages may be provided, we
whereby cities
ing rapidly perfected.
consider ways and ineans
constructive program
may help speed the
objective of this gala dayke ay is
T
way. The
under
that pur President, has means a larger
Success of the N BA

oosevelt Asks
Mayors Hasten
Public Works
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Puts Delay Up to Cities and
States—Curley Calls for.
N R A Backing
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BRAVES AND RED SO A
MEET FOR CHARITY iBeLiebvitfiao8T;
Game art Braves Field Is
On for Sept 27
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the ijiayers and realreal estate Inter..
eats generally because it would stabil' ize and maintain downtown- real estate value with resultant benefit to
the city anti Its citizens and taxpayers. For these reasons we agreed
to a, price of $700,000, which we believed to be far below the fair value
of the property.
.
While we know that the criticisms
of the proposal are tiniest asei utterly
unwarranted, the publicity given *to
it has brought about negotiations '
which may lead to the transfer of
Owners Withdraw Oiler to Sell the; proptrey to other interests.
Under these circumstances, the,
for $700,000, Regretting
.1-H Corporation hereby withdraws
Its ooffer ,to accept from the city
Such Action
$700.000 for the scecalled Young's
Hotel property.
As taxpayers we are sorry that
Young's Hotel property as a second this course seems necessary, as
City Hall annex is no longer a municipal when the city is compelled to take
problem, for today the corporation, over these premises it is probable that it
the signature of its preeldent, W. 11. will have to pay $1,500,000 or more
Scudder, informed Mayor Curley that the for the property which by prompt
offer to sell the property to the city foraction might have been obtained for
Support of the. National Recov$700,000 is withdrawn.
ery Act and co-operation with the
$700,000.
For two weeks the proposal, sanctioned
Respectfully yours,
Public Works administration and
by the mayor, had been the subject of
Y-H CORPORATION.
the Relief Administration were
bitter debate in the City Conucil. Wild
By (Signed) W. R. SetTonitli, Pres.
urged today in Chicago by Mayor
rumors were afloat and the question was
Curley in addressing mayors .of 180
adjudged so troublesome that it could
of the larger cities in the nation.
)L
not be solved in the affirmative until et
of the
Mayor Curley, head
least after the municipal election of
United States Conference of MayNov. 7.
ors holding the annual convention
As the result of Tuesday's public hearin Chicago, told chief executives
ing in the council chamber, however,
the purpose of the meeting was
when fifteen or more persons opposed the
consideration of . a program by
purchase, it looked as if the committee
which the foundations of municion finance would report back unanimously that the project should he abanpal government' might be safedoned, though Councillor Clement A. Norguarded.
ton had secured a promise from Presi- No Withdrawals Looked for
Co-operation with federal' hoards,
dent Brooks of the Boston Real Estate
he said, is necessary in the safe'
From Tonight's Meeting
Exchange that he would atempt to secure
guarding of billions of dollars
a committee of experts to make a survey
which the federal government has
of the building to ascertain its adaptamade available to speed recovery.
bility for the housing of the proposed city
Whether tonight's meeting of the
URGES SPEED
departments now in rented quarters.
The mayors of the nation's cities
What the public does not know' about Democratic city committee will bring
the matter is that not one of the outside about the withdrawal of any of the should do everything within their !
denartments desires to move from pres- candidates for mayor of Boston is a power to speed the program, he!
ent quarters, even though there could be question which last night appeared to said, and admonished them to dia saving in rental of $66,000 a year for be answered in the negative.
rect to the hest. interests of the
Inquiry among iho major candidates people
the eight mentioned by the mayor. And
the expenditares of the
these departments had a fairly good indicated that either they would nü'.
billions of dollars in federal feed:, —
argument, it is said, in that no proposal attend or that they had no intention
had been heard that the park department of withdrawing from the contest. The provided for public works and un'he indorsement employment relief.
• should give up its headquarters in the high value placed
"The need of the hour Is to
old Parkman House, 33 Beacon street. of the Democratic ea, committee may
provide employment for these
which hps been somewhat remodeled for bring out a few candidates, but it was
evident
that the Invitations extended
who Sr.' without It," be std.
Its use.
The Finance Commission, at the re- by John W. Newman, chairman of the "In order that work and wages
quest of the City Council. lost no time it_ committee, will be answered in the main
may he provided, we assemble
presenting an argument against the with regrets. Joseph A. Ms -nerd, chair- to consider Way% and
means
acquisition of the property, charging that man of the state con.rnk.me, supoprts whereby cities
may help speed
the owners stood to profit to the exterit the demand of the cit.) committee for the
constructive
program that
of $500,000 by the sale, and the Boston lone strong Democratic candidate.
Joseph F. O'Connell has flatly de- our President has limier way.
Municipal Research Bureau la.tee re,„,t
ice
,
ss
of
the N RA means
Ported that the. proposed sale was !.'otter- clined to attend the meeting. He conly unujstifled from v. business stand- tended that the 21,000 vo: rs who he a larger measure of happiness
point." Today, President Eliot Words. said* had indorsed him would be tile and better Irving conditions for
werth of the Boston Chamber of Cons. victims of his repudiation. He expressed all the people. We should
do all
merce recorded that Organilation as sympathy with the idea of electing a that we can to speed It
forward.
Democrat And voiced confidence in the We must
opposed to the nurchase.
co-operate
with the ohThe letter of withdrawal sent to Mayor succese of his own candidary.
There is the possibility ti-at /1.: other ne werks administration and
Curley by President-Scudder of the Y-F
with
the
relief
adminkt ration to
candidate wili ente I
lace today
Corporation. reads as follows:
Mrs. Mary E. Gallagher.
clerk In the provide safeguards to guarantee
Dear Mr. Mayor:
municipal
that
bureau.
employment
the
and
the
billions
which the
Referring to our letter in which We.
wife of John F. Gallagher of 354 Arbor- anal Government has mad,. f .1
offered to sell to the city the so.
ways a firemen attached to ladder 11, able shall he used
called Young's hotel property, with
In we -.4 II
are to the best interests
art assessed- value of $1,300,000, com- will make known her decision —bout her
off the
prising 17,553 square feet of land wen candidacy today. Yesterday she sent an
the buildings there on, for the sum
announcement to newspapers that she
was to be a candidate but suddenIN de- ROOSEVELT ASKS ACTION
of $700,000.
P
We realized that this purchase cided to hold the matte' in abeyance
frajel the
told the mayon.,.0) hr lugPresident
would mean a large immediate say. until this morning.
Dr
nay H, Shattuck of 487 Columbia plans for using the Mg in their
leg to the city by the very considerable amount of rents now paid ta prl. road, Dorchester, yesterday abandoned federal public works $3,300,004-000
fund and the
yate owners for the departmental his plan to enter the contest.
Government would A llocat
quarters. 1.V., 1..lteyed fiirtner - that
e the
Frederick W. Mansfield a iv-minced money
With
all
no/made
speed.
the addition of this large area to the, yesterday that John F. McDonald had
present site of City Hall and City been enlisted as one of his supporters
Hall Annex would permanently keep end would be director of rallies and
City Hall in its present location.. supervLsor of the Mansfield speakers
We thought that this result would. bureau. The Mansfield downtown headhe (convoyed of and commended tog. onset-era will be evened next week.
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ALL DEMOCRATS
EXPECTED TO RUN

•

WOMAN IN

l

anr. why 'lbwy should not suit the r/111,,,
and agree to the selection of ft party 1
st.mtlartlitelrer in the Nov. 7 election.

YOUNG'S HOTEL

Dr. Shattuck to Run

HUB'S RACE
FOR MAYOR

•

Mrs. Gallagher Heads
Corp of Active
Workers
Aroused by the refusal of 18 candidates to agree, Mrs. Mary E. Gallagher, president of the Women's
Political

League

of Massachusetts,
Boston's mayoralty race
this morning as the first woman in

will enter

the history of the city to seek the
office of mayor.
FORCED INTO RACE
Mrs. Gallagher explained that she
was forced into the race last night by
her organization of 300 active women
political workers, who are prepared, she
warned, to launch the most aggressive
campaign that the men leaders have
ever seen.
Mother of two ehildren, one a stinient
at Radcliffe College and the other studying for the bar at the Portia LAW
,School, Mrs. Gallagher has long been
active In Roston politics, havbig, served
as one of the leaders in the Smith campaign of 1928 and again Mat year as
the secretary of the Roosevelt campaign in Massaehumetts, under the direction of Mayor Curley.

•

instead of a reduction in the number ,
candidates, yesterday brought forth '
e 18th aspirant for the office now held '
Mayor Curley, when Dr. Ray 14.
Shattuck of 487 Columbia road, Dorchester, member of the staff of the
!Boston City Hospital and unsuccessful
candidate for. the Democratic nomination for Secretary of State recently,
filed nomination papers at City Hall.
Mrs. Gallagher, who is at present a
member of Mayor Curley's staff at the
Boston Municipal Employment Bureau
at Church street, South End, and her
group of 300 women workers expressed
dissatisfaction with the anti's of the
male candidates in their refusal to
withdraw for the best interest of the
part 3'.
r 'f

of Commerce
Writes Council Committee

ChambPr

Rejection of Mayor Curley's request
for a loan order of $700,090 to purchase
Young's Hotel for use as a Second City
Hall annex was demsAtled last night
by the Boston Chan-e of Commerce
in an appeal to the C:ty Council cernmittee on finance, which 'will take
action on the order within the next
48 hours.
In a communication signed by Pres'.
Drafted at Meeting
dent Eliot Wadsworth. the Chamber of
At their Meeting last night, at the
contended that the proposed
Hotel Touraine, called to back one of Commerce
purchase was unnecessary, claiming
the male candidates, the women drafted
not
Mrs. Gallagher to lead the fight, to that the old hotel property was
departments
allow the men that Boston's women adapted to the uses of city
which Are now paying rentals of W.000
voters were going to unscramble the
5. year In private office buildMga
Mayoralty muddle.
because of the lack of space at Cita",
"Unlike other cities of the country.
Hall.
Roston has almost as many women on
In the belief that the present asthe Voting lists as there are men." said
signment of space at City Hall and it•
Airs. Gallagher. "The women of the
annex is not parfect, the Chamber of
city hold the balance of power. And
Commerce sugaested that a survey he
the women propose to exert their inmade without cost to the city by the
fluence in the coming election, parFinance Commission. the
Affiliated
ticularly in view of the fact that the
Technical Societies, the Poston Rea!
men are unable in agree on any Finale
Estate Exchange, the Emergency- Plan.
candidate to serve the people in this
fling And ReSe.arch Bureats and the*
critical. period in our history.
(Mize Isi4nagerp Association,
-leaf

Can Control Vote

'In My congressional district, now
represented by Congressman George
Holden Tinkham, the wemen voters arr
In the majority. By standing together
we could easily elect a woman Congressman," declared Mrs. Gallagher.
"With 18 men running for Mayor, we
will have things our own way in electing
a successor to Mayor Curley, unless
the men are willing to listen to reason
and stand by the principles of the Democratic party and elect a Mayor of the
people, for the people and by the people,
as the choice of the majority.
Asked what her husband, Ladderman
John F. Gallagher of Ladder II, Brigh, ton, would think of her mayoral candidacy, Mrs. Gallagher responded, "I'm
Has Large Following
in the hank: of the loyal members of
With her husband, John F. Gallagher, the Political League,
a member of the Roston fire department, Mrs. Ga.lja.cher resides at 364
Time Women Acted
Arborway, Jamaica. Plain. She has a
"What can I do about it? I had no
large following of women
workers also in Charlestown and Brigh- intention to run for Mayor. The executon, where eh e was extremely active tive committee, unable to eelect a can before tal:Ing up he: resaience in Ja- dictate among the 18 men, decided on
me. I'll go through with them. It's
maica Plain.
Whet:ier a searm 1 woman candidate time the women of the city had some.
thing
to say about our municipal govwill ei.ter the fiebt will be dete:mi led
tomwrow morning, when Mrs. Jennie ernment."
She voiced extensive praise of the
Loitman. Barron, prominent
Roston
300 women who will start circulating
lawyer, who was elected to the echo
nomination papers today throughher
committee In the 1926 campaign with
more than 71,000 votee, will announce out the city, immediately after she
makes formal application as a candiher decision.
date for Mayor before the( Election
Commission
at City Hall this morning
More to Enter Fight
at 10 o'clock.
Already there are IR men In the MayShe explained that all the women had
oralty field, with prospects of several been acthe in the political life of the
more going In within the next 48 hours, city in years past.
including State Senator Joseph PanneKan of Dorchester and Brigadier-General Charles H. Cole of the Back Ray,
who have been urged as compromise
candidates by n powerful group of
Democratic leaders and World war
veterans.
lit an effort to withdraw the large
number of Demorratle aspirants, rresl. dent John W. Newman of the Democratio City committee lias invited each
a them to appear before Min at the .
Parker Mouse tonight to give ransom*, If t

/

BUY PROTESTED

NATION'S MAYORS
TO CONFER TODAY
CHICAGO. Sept. 21 (UP)—The vanguard of Mayors from ISO of the nation's largest cities Was here tonight
for a two-day meeting of the United
States Conference of Mayors on problems of national recovery.
Mayor Curley of Boston. president of
the conference, will outline the rti•tibleIns to be discussed in his opening
address tomorrow morning.

S
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MRS GALLAGHER IN
MAYORALTY FIGHT
300 Women Seeking Signatures For
Her Nomination Papers
Mrs Mary E. Gallagher, 46, wife of
a Broghton foreman and one-time secretary of the Women's Roosevelt
League of Massachusetts, took out
nomination blanks for the Boston Mayoralty in the Election Commission's
City Hall Annex offices this forenoon
at 11:15.
Mrs Gallagher and the women who
enthusiastically urged her to enter
this campaign, must now hustle to secure the 3300 signatures of enrolled
Boston voters for her papers, necescary to nominate her for Mayor. Mrs
Gallagher is the last entrant, and
this name-gathering job will be no
easy one, since it must all bc done before Tuesday at 5 p m -- last moment for filing nominating papers for
certification of signatures. Considering that agents for 18 other candidates
have pretty thoroughly combed the signature field, and that no voter can
legally sign the paper of more than one
aspirant, Mrs Gallagher's corps of 300
women workers obviously must work
fast.
The tongues of city workers wagged
with wonder at how Mayor Curley',
now in Chicago, will receive the news
Of Mrs Gallagneerrentry to tha Mayoralty contest. for apparently, her decision to make the effort to secure a
nomination was made after the mayor
left the city, and probably without his
lcnowledge.

MRS MARY E. GALLAGHER

eliding to enter. Mother of three children, Mrs Gallagher has for three
yearn worked as a clerk in the Fria
Municipal Employment Bureau, 16
Church st, South End, salaried at $1600
a year. Strong political friends of
spinster women have importuned Mayor
Curley to let Mrs Gallagher go and
replace her at the bureau with an
Unmarried woman, but the Mayor has
continued Mrs Gallagher on the job.
Her husbend. ladderman John F. Gallagher, attached to Co 11 in Brighton,
M salaried at $2100 a year.
The Mayor admires Mrs Gallagher
and
doubtless admits that in prinCity Employe
ciple she has a constitutional right
Obviously, Mr Curley has a large to become a candidate, on the city pay'take In this contestt and he may roll even though she is. Candidate
reckon that, in view of Mrs Galla- Theodore A. Glynn is also a city emgher's status as a city employe, she
Might have consulted him before de- ploye, Dist Aft)' William J. Foley is
an the county payroll and Senator
Henry Parkman is on the State payroll, as is Executive Councilor Daniel
H. Coakley, all of whom are also in
the field.

•

PARKMAN'S COMMITTEE

PROMISES PEOPLE "BREAK"
Th,, "Association for the Improvement of Municipal Politics" in Boston
--otherwise the campaign committee
for Senator Henry Parkman, Mayoralty candidate—filed with City Clerk
Wilfred J. Doyle this noon the required statement of its purposes.
In the document, these are stated
to be "to give the people, at last, 'a
break,' to make real in city affairs the
prInieple that government is for the
benefit end protection of all of tie
people and not for the profit of a
small group of political racketeers.
-The purpose, further, is to support
candidacies of men and womea for
municipal office whose records have
proved to be guarantees of service to
all the people, and who can be counted
on to give a hundred cents' worth of
value for every tax dollar taken from
the pockets of the people, directly and
indirectly."
Chairman of the committee is Charlet,
.1. Donovan of the South End, nephew
of the late city clerk, James Donovan. "Smiling Jim" Donovan, for a
generation a power in city politics and
leader of the 8o-called "kitchen cabinet'' in the administrations of the
late Mayor P. A. Collins, launched
Senator Parkman in his political career and wisely counseled Parkman
through its early stages.
Ex-Chairman Francis C. Gray of
the School Committee is of the Parkman committee, as is Pres Henry A.
Sasserno of the West Roxbury Citizens' Association.
Another Parkman
committeeman is C:apt George A.
Parker, former registrar of motor vehicles, and before that head of the
State Police. The organization's treasurer is Frederick Deane, active In
numerous groups for civic improve' maw.

ROXBURY WOMAN OUT
FOR CITY COUNCILOR
His Katherine Benson Noonan, 1%
Hawthorn at, Roxbury, took out papers at City Hall yesterday, as a candidate for City Councilor in Ward 11.
She is the first woman ever to be a
candidate for this office in her ward.
Mrs Noonan, though not actively affilleted with any political committee*,
has always been greatly interested in
politics. She has been active in Irish
societies and is a member of the/snub.
lin Club. She has a husband and three
children.
Mrs Noonan contends that a woman
is needed in the City Council. Men,
she said, become too accustomed tit
the mechanics of politics, whereas
woman is in a better position to sea
and understand the need of
families
and the community.

O'CONNELL RALLIES IN
CHARLESTOWN TONIGHT

Former Congressman
Joseph
Ir.
O'Connell. who is conducting
outdoor
rallies in the Mayoralty campaign,
Wiii
speak in in City sq and Hayes
ag,
Charlestown, this evening.
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CUT TO GET
WORK GOING
Curley Tells Mayors
of Public Works
Programme

consideration of a programme to safeguard municipal government.
A message from President Roosevelt
thanking the Mayors for their "0-operation in the National Receive:, Programme was read by Mayor Curley.
"We hope," said Mayor Curley, "to
formulate within 48 hours a programme
of public works in which all the Mayors
present may share."

Match Speed With Speed
RooseNeit Promises Mayors Prompt
Action on Proposals Which (iive
Work to Unemployed

CHICAGO, Sept. 22 (AP)—Mayors of
American cities were invited by President Roosevelt today to send in their
requests for shares in the $3,300,000,000
federal public works fund, and were
promised prompt action.
"We are at the point now where the
States and municipalities interested in
public works projects should come forCHICAGO,
22—President ward quickly with proposals which will
give
immediate work to their unemRoosevelt promised to "match speed,
ployed," the President's message said.
with speed" of Mayors asking shares' 'We want to
co-operate to the fullin the $3,300,000,000 reconstruc- est possible extent and I assure you
that
after
your
projects have been
tion fund in a telegram read to the
passed upon by the State advisory
United States Conference of Mayors boards they will be acted upon in
at the Congress Hotel by Mayor Cur- Washington with a minimum of delay.
"We will match speed with you. The
ley of Boston.
money is available, and we want to
put men to work."
President Roosevelt
that of the
REPLY TO DORE'S ATTACK
$3,300,000,000 fund, about $1,600,000,000 has
The President's wire was prepared been allocated.
Mayor Curley, president of the conWednesday at a conference between the
ference, said provisions placed in the
President and Mayor Curley in the public works bill to safeguard
against
White House. It was read in reply to possible fraud or suspicion of scandal—
an attack on the It. F. C. by Mayor and not lack of government co-opera.
tion—was responsible for the delay.
John F. Dore of Seattle. Mayor Dore
lie admitted that the law was "libdeclared with some heat that "the NRA Pretty wrapped in red tape," but said
Is in utter coliapse on the Pacific coast he believed the adniinistration would
assist municipalities in cutting it.
because Washington believes all lees{
"The theory of the law Is good," he
affairs are dishonest and will not, adsaid, "but unfortunately college provance money for publie works."
fessors sometimes go a little too far
Mayor Curley, who was presiding over in
applying their theories."
what, had until then been a Mewl:int
gathering of some 80 executives, arose
to the defence of the national administration.

Work and Wages the Cure
"I saw Franklin D. Roosevelt In the
White House on Wednesday," said
Mayor Curley, "and I pointed out to
him the necessity for cutting red tart
in dealing out the money for public
works. I told him, and he agreed, that
it would be better to chance the waste
j of 6 or 10 per cent through error and
graft than not to put the money into
circulation quickly. The whole value
of the RFC programme is speed. There
always has been and Is now only one
cure for industrial depression, and that
cure is work and wages.
"President Roosevelt prepared at my
request a telegram to be read at this
conference."

To Best Interests of the People
Mayor Curley then read the Preiddent's message an follows:
We must co-operate to provide safeguards to guarantee that the Onions
which the federal government has made
available 'thee .he used In ways that
are to the best interests of the people."
i The federal government, Mayor Curley
said, has substantially complied with
the two relief measures Asked by the
Mayors' Conferenoe last year—$300,000,000
In direct aid and a public works programme of S,,,000,000,000.

Safeguard City Governments
Mayor Curley aivorted that the pur110116 of tha.eateateXaonfOritaeta-sfaa the

F. R. PROMISES
MAYORS ACTION
ON REQUESTS
Chicago, Sept. 22 A two-day diseuei3icn of municipal problems by
the
of
parts
mayors from all
United States was opened here to-

day by Mayor James M. Curley of
Boston as word was received from
President Roosevelt inviting the
chief executives of all American
cities to send in requests for their
shares of the $3,300,000,000 federal
public works fund.
Mayor Curley, who is acting as
president of the conference, stated
that certain provisions placed in
the bill to safeguard against possible fraud or suspicion of scandal
and not lack of governmental cooperation has caused some delay in
the matter to date.
The President promised quick
action on request.
The President's message and
Mayor Curley's comment came as
direct replies to objections voiced
by many mayors against delays in
distribution of money from this
fund. Among these objections were
the statement of Mayor T. Semmes
Walmeley of New Orleans to the
effect that municipal governments
were nearing the end of their rope,
and that of Mayor John F. Dore
of Seattle who warned that the
Pacific northwest was slipping
back into the depression.
Mayor Curley, speaking on the
subject of the public works fund,
delivered a mild slap to the socalled "brain trust" when he remarked:
"The theory e " the law is good
but unfortunai v college profesa little too far
sors sometime.
.enisin, ft)
theories."

L
Eliot Wadsworth Urges City Council
To Turn Down Young's Hotel Purchase
Members of the city council last night
were urged by Eliot Wadsworth, president of the Boston Chamber of Commerce, to reject the loan order for
$700,000 for the buying of the Young's
Hotel property. He declared the proposed purchase is unnecessary and
would result in additional expenses and
that the building is unsuited to the use
of the city departments.
He suggested an impartial survey of
all city-owned property in downtown
Boston to ascertain whether it is being
used efficiently, adding, "it is quite
probable that such a survey will reveal
opportunities for adjustments and transfers which will not only eliminate the
need for more outside space, but permit
accommodations in city-owned properties for departments now in rented
quarters.

"Such a survey might be made by
the finance commission or by a group
of competent authorities selected
from
such organizations as the Affiliated
Technical Societies, Boston Real Estate
Exchange, Emergency Planning and Research bureau, and Office Managers
As
sociation, without expense to the city.
"We will not undertake to express
en
opinion at this time as to whether the
price of the property is proper.
That
can await a decision on whether
purchase is necessary at all, We the
are
not, however, impressed with the
statement that at the price of $700,000,
It
is
a "bargain" in view of the
valuation of $1,000,000. Assessedassessed
in down-town Boston have for values
some
time not, been a reliable
indic.ation of
actual value,"

19 v
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Miss Birminghath May
Take Legal Action;
Hints Curley Plot

H Ai 4. Li

Ilt

s

public office. The women
ciated with are interested inI am assothe success
of a Democratic candidate
of the city of Boston. They for mayor
ested in my success. With are intermination in mind, we arethis deterearnestly
working to gather togeth
er
workers who have strived the many
By DONALD E. WAUGH
with
us in
so many campaigns for
the Democratic City in Market for $8,500,000
Mrs. Mary E. Gallagher, only
woman party.
candidate for mayor in Boston
Loan Next Wednesday —
, was toSEEK NO CONTROVERSY
day confronted with a peremp
tory de'What power has Miss Birmi
27 Other Issues
ngham
mand for her withdrawal
from Miss I to say that the people of this city
are
Florence Birmingham, also
not
prepar
ed
to
accept
Democratic pclitics, who said active in woman. The mayor of the rule of a , New flnhneing scheduled for twentyBosto
that Mrs.
Gallagher's candidacy "is not
'rule the people. The office n does not eight communities during the corning .
for the
best interests of the city."
the people to the best of is to serve week totals $24,566,839, as compared with
his or her $17,539.413 during the present week.
ability. The women of my organi
ac-I
OPPORTUNE TIME
and myself are lending an ear zation cording to the Daily Bond Buyer of New
"Criticims of this sort will
to no York. Weekly average for the year to
not stap one person. I and my associ
ates who date is $13,099,376. The city of Bosto
me," was Mrs. Gallagher's
n
retort to are sponsoring my campaign desire no has called
Miss Birmingham. "My
for bids on Wednesday for
contro
versy
candid
with
acy
any
is
individual, Miss $8,500,000 of various 41.1
sincere. This is the opportune
per
cent imtime for Birmingham included.
prove
a woman to run and blaze
the path for i "We are ready to co-operate with the city ofment bonds. On the same ch.y the
the thousands who will follow
Kearny, N. J., will consider bids
IDemoc
ratic
me."
city committee. I am sin- for $2,228,000
Hinting that Mayor Curley has
of water, improvement and
cere and honest in my candid
acy for
ssessment
Mrs. Gallagher in the contes placed mayor.
Criticisms of this sort will not name the bonds. Bidders are asked to
t, Miss
int.•- rest rate at 51
Birmingham served notice that
/
2, 5% or 6,
if Mrs. sto) any plans which I have made and per cent. St. Louis,
Gallagher does not withdraw, steps will which my women
Mo.. has called for
Democr
atic
friend
`ender
s
Thursd
s
on
:fiy for $1,700,000 of 31
be taken legally to prevent
/
2,
are sponsoring.
her
:In or 4 per cent public building and
the name of her political organi using
imzation
EAGER TO COOPERATE
provement. bonds.
State of Louisitna
Both women head political organi .
vjll comider tenders on Saturday for
"All decisions of my future plans will
tions with similar names. Mrs. zaGal- come from my
committee of women S7,500,000 of 5 per cent highway bonds.
lagher is president of the Women
The following list of important items
Political League of Massachusetts, 's and we stand at all times ready to coand operate with the Democratic
'._ tye
sbe
r:
been
compiled by the Daily Bond
Miss Birmingham is president of
city com- 1Iri
the m 1tttre
ee.
;
e
Massachusetts Women's Political Club.
Street
Monday, Sept. an—
Commissioner Theodore A.
Miss Birmingham, a sister of Repres.u, Frandsen,
sentative Leo Birmingham of Brighton, Glynn today intimated he will refuse to Wolcott. Putter.Calif
Huron
and
Rose.
retire from the mayoralty contest in
7".(1"
N. Y., Central School District N,.. "
1
39:S.0041
favor of William
Democratic House leader, said
in her man of the school Arthur Reilly. chair- East Orange, N. J
committee, and gen,Tuesday. Sept. 26
statement today:
- -erally regarded as Mayor Curley's can'tics, N. Y
3
r,50
2310
:70
MISS BIRMINGHAM'S STAT
"Wednesday, Sept. 27—
EMENT didate.
Eenrny. N. .1
"The candidacy of Mrs.
;5242109:
on
nort
Many
still feel Curley will secretly lInston. Mass
Mary E.
Gallagher is not for the best interes
Thursday. Sept, 28—
ts support Nichols. Still others say if he
finds that there
Altoona. Pa.. School District
of the city. She should withdr
475,000
aw. If arch-foe Danielis a real threat of his St. Louis,
Mo
H. Coakley being
1.700.000
sha does not do so we will
Friday. Sept. 29—
take
legal elected he will throw his influence to
I steps to restrain her from
Erie. Pa
saying
500,000
she has the support of an organi that any candidate who seems to have the
Satufiday. Sept. BO—
zation
which is given a name almost, exactl strength necessary to defeat Coakley.
State of Louieiarta
7.500,0
y
The
00
Coakle
lieute
y
nants
have
high
the same as that of our incorp
orated hope of victory. They feel they have a
chtla and obviously intended
only
pretty
to
good chance 'to get the indorsemislead.
ment of the Hendricks Club. They say
"We wonder if Mr. Curley
inject
ed
they
will
cut heavily into the Foley
Mrs. Gallagher into this contes
t and stronghold in South Boston. One of the
why? Any woman who runs for mayor
most popular men in South Boston,
this year is merely self-seeking
anxious for notority. Where Mr. and Representative William P. "Billso''
CurHicke
y is directing the Coakley camley has been rooting so hard
for
paign there and is one of the five
NRA and a united citizenry should the
he members of the Coakley political comnot realize that to inject a woman
into mittee.
this campaign now is simply a furthe
Front the way things appeared today
step to bewilder the voters so in desperr
ation they are liable to select one - about half the mayoralty candidates
of won't be able to get sufficient signathe least qualified candidates.
tures on their nomination papers to
"Our organiaztion, which is
non'partisan, was formeia to advance women place their names on the ballot.
The meeting of Democratic candiin politics and to teach them the issues.
Our Suffolk county branch will care- dates for the mayoralty, sponsored by
John W. Newman, president of the
fully consider the qualifications of
the IXmocratic city committee, was held
various candidates and then indors
In
the Parker House, with seven of the
e
one of them and work for him.
, eleven
no idea now who that will be, I have candid Democrats in the field of 19
but we I
ates on hand.
will assist hint in his advertising
No definite action was taken by the
other work, using funds which we and . meetin
g and no progress was made in
are
raising through bridge parties and
simi- getting any of the candidates out of
lar affairs."
the race. Two proposals were discussed
MRS. GALLAGHER'S REPLY
I and rejected. One was for the appointMrs. Gallagher said in reply to Mies ment of a committee of five to select
one candidate to receive general supBirmingham's demands:
"I have always tried to create an port. This plan was offered by Newman.
The
other suggestion was for a straw
Influence of constructive progress for
the benefit of the Democratic party, vote, offered by Glynn. Neither plan
for my nation, my state and my city, received any strong support.
Those who attended the meeting were:
and at the present time I am a can- Reilly,
Glynn. Judge Michael H. Sullididate for mayor at the request of my van, Mrs.
Democratic women friends. My record tuck, JohnGallagher, Dr. Ray H. ShatJ. Connors, and Paul A.
in behalf of the Democrats of this city . Collins
. Foley and Coakley isgnored the
tte history.
meeting. Frederick W. Mansfield and
i
"I am an American citizen and feel Joseph P. O'Connell
sent a letter declinprivileged to exercise my constitu- ing to attend
and declining to withdraw.
tional right or being a candidate for
Newman will hold a meeting of the
Patp,• • tie cit committee in a week or
...
•
•c, - -.
• . • , a 4,,.41date.
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Dove of Peace
Turns Cold Eye

•

on City Fight
Ignores Appeal to Settle Democratic Squabble Over
Mayoralty

•

C
ril- 315_1
Jahn F. Ieltzgerald, Congressmen McCormack and Douglass. Senator Joseph Fin-

negan, Vincent Brogrta, former Senater
Joseph Mulhern and several of the Boston
delegation in the House of Representatives, that a harmony move is not without possibilities of success and it is said
that thousands expect that something
will come out of the Democratic city committee's desire for peace.

Might Do Much Harm
, Nobody knows how the four hundred
'members of the Democratic City Committee feel concerning the contest, for
!there has been no meeting for th exprselan of views. Chairman Newman is confident that a majority can he secured in
favor of a single candidate, but he and
his friends admit that all of the leading
candidates have strong friends in the per.
sonnel.
Wisest of Democratic politicians fear ,
that even if it is possible to secure a
majority vote for a candidate, the hard
feelings resulting would split the party
wide open and prove of mighty advantage to the Republican candidates, Malcolm E. Nichols and Senator Henry Park.
man, Jr.

0
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SPEID IS URCED
IN ASKING FUNDS
Mayor Curley Reads
Wire From President
City Executives in Conference
Had Criticized Delays

By Forrest P. Hull
-1 Boston's merry-go-round for the mayoralty continues as if no suggestion had
been made for rest and reflection. Last
night's conference, called by Chairman
CIIICAGO, Sept 22 (A. P.).-Mayors
John W. Newman of the Democratic City
of American cities were invited by
Committee to ascertain if some way could
President Roosevelt today to send its
not be found to eliminate candidates and
their requests for shares in the $3,300,concentrate public attention on a man to Mansfield Explains
000,000 Federal public works fund, and
lead the city Democracy against the Re- I
Mr. Mansfield. speaking today on his
were promised prompt action. His mespublicans, failed as nearly everybody ex- refusal to attend the Newman meeting
sage was read by Mayor James M.
pected. Personal ambition ruled the day. said that he felt nothing could be accomWhat will be attempted from now on plished.
Curley of Boston to 80 municipal execnobody can predict. There is talk of
"To have attended might be interpreted
att Ives attending the United States
another conference and meeting of the as indicating a willingness on my part
Ccnference of Mayors just as they anfull committee of 400. Some of the can- to surrender my claim to being the
didates expected that Chairman Newman, strongest and most logical candidate. iseed listening to charges that procrasinstead of sitting as a czar, a la Lo- based upon eircurnstancee of four years .tination in distributing the public
masney, over such important delibera- ago. At that time when Mayor Curley
tions, had planned to have the Demo- was running, candidates were not so 'works funds had put national recovery
in the doldrums.
cratic ward chairman at his first con- plentiful as they are this year. r entered
ference. Whether their appearance would that contest late and in five weeks roiled I "We are at the point now where the`
have made any difference is a question. up a vote of 97.000 against a man who .States and municipalities interested iu
Only seven of the eleven recognized had been campaigning for four years.
public works projects should come forDemocratic aspirants in the field of nine- The fact that I dared to carry the colors
ward quickly with proposals which
teen candidates appeared at the confer- when others refused to do so and that I
They were Chairman William got such a splendid vote makes me. I
ence.
will give immediate work to their unArthur Reilly of the school committee; think, the logical candidate.
employed," the President's message
"In
those
justice
to
who
Chairman
Sullivan,
worked
Michael
H.
Judge
and
said.
Theodore A. Glynn of the street com- voted for me then, the many thousands
"We want to cooperate to the fullest
mission, Paul A. Collins, son of the who are working for and supporting me (possible extent and I assure you that
'fernier mayor; Dr. Ray 11. Shattuck, John this year, the thousands who have signed
your projects have been passed
after
J. Conners and Mrs. Mary E. Gallagher. my nomination papers and pledge cards,
upon by the State adVisOry hoards
IT
cannot
fillow
the
slightest
impression
to
Mr.
Shattuck
and
Dr.
Of the seven only
they will be acted upon in Washington
' Connors would agree to abide by a de- go abroad that I would entertain for one
With a minimum of delay.
any proposal to wiehdraw in
cision that might be made by five citi- 'moment
"We will match speed with you. The
Ifavor of any other person,
• zens as named by Chairman Newman.
is available, and we want to
money
anything
"If
is
final
and
settled,
is
it
Messrs. Glynn. Reilly and Sullivan op- that I shall not withdraw
put men to work."
from this cell.
Coloutset
and
the
from
posed the plan
President Roosevelt said that of the
test.
The committee may solve its
lins and Mrs. Gallagher asked for time to problem by endorsing me. I feel that
*3.300,000,000 fund, about $1,1100,000,I
consider it.
has been allocated.
000
am not only the strongest Democrat but
1
The President's message was a direct i
.the strongest candidate to defeat the
Names a Committee
reply to the objections many Mayors i
'Curley-Nichols combination and to insure
bad brought to the conference a6ainat
Chairman Newman had suggested as the home owner, rent-payer and taxpayer,
delays in distributing the funds for
his committee of selection E. A. Filene, relief from the intolerable burdens now
public works. Among the chief oboppressing
them.
As
such
I expect the
.lustice Charles II. Donahue of the Sujectors was Mayor John F. Dore or
Heine Court, James J. Phelan, banker: votes of Democrats and Republicans
Seattle.
I resident James T. Moriarty of the State alike and to be elected mayor on Nov. 7."
"The impetus of recovery in the
Branch, A. F. of L., and Mrs. Larue
Northwest is
Pacific
Brown. But the chairman made it plain Mrs. Barron Declines
collapsing,"
Mayor Dore had told the conference
that the persons named had not beers
There appears to be no prospect of
Just before the Roosevelt telegram wee
.consulted arid that other names might another woman in the mayoral
contest.
read.
, be suggested for the important duty. Mrs. .Tennie Loitman Barron
has elimMayor Curley, president of the conJudge Sullivan protested that the law inated herself by this statement:
ference.
said provisions placed in the
had placed the selec'ion of a mayor in •
"In the words of our late President,
Public Works Bill to safeguard against
the hands of the voters, while Mr. Reilly
do not choose to run' for mayor of
possible fraud or suspicion of scandal—
declared that the selection of a party Boston at this time.
multiplicity of
and not lack of Government cooperacandidate for indorsement rested with candidates is bound The
to develop an ire
tion—was
responsible for the delay.
Committee
alone. Chairman tensity which would require, of a late
the City
He admitted that the law WAS "liberGlynn agreed to stand by a decision of ; entry, an expenditure of funds beyond
ally wrapped in red tape," but said he
a straw balliot.
my call now. NVithout sufficient flnanbelieved the Administration would as.
District Attorney William J. Foley and : vial aminunition to Insure a complete
51st municipalities in cutting it,
Daniel H. Coakley ignored invitations to victory I would only hurt my friends
"The theory of the law is good"
attend the conference, while Frederick W.' already in the race. This I would uot
he said, "but unfortunetely colleg'e
Mansfield and Joseph F. O'Connell served do under any circumstances.
professors
sometimes go a little
;
notice on Chairman Newman that they
"I appreciate the high compliment paid
too
'far In applying their theories."
Intend to maintain independence of his ; me by the many men and women in every
committee: and other candidates, withouL class and walk of life, who insisted on
making official utterance of the fact, drafting me to run, but in spite of these
intend to follow that course.
requests. I must keep my feet firmly on
There is no question that the Demo- the ground, and postpone my Opportunity
cratic voters are watohing developments to serve to a future date.
with impatience. They have been led to
"I want to thank my numerous friends
believe by the utterances or such.men as for their generous efforts of support."
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(7 DEMOCRATS
REFUSE TO QUIT
IN MAYOR RACE
Foley and Coakley Fail
To Attend 'Harmony'
Conference
GLYNN'S PROPOSAL
FOR POLL REJECTED
Woman's Club Leader
Hits Candidacy of
Mrs. Gallagher

II Brown but when Judge Sullivan er15if cello, decried the idea and emphasized
the non-partisan character of the municipal election, it was quickly dropped.
Candidate Glynn advocated a poll
by mail of the entire list of enrolled
voters, suggested tabulation by a corps
of accountants and mentioned 10 party
leaders as acceptable men to supervise
He mentioned Senator
such a poll.
Walsh, Gov. Ely, Mayor Curley, Congressmen McCormack and Douglass,
Chairman Joseph A. Maynard of the
Democratic state committee and Chairman Newman of the city committee;
James Roosevelt, Senator Joseph FinHis plan
negan and E. A. Filene.
aroused no suggestion of support.
Chairman Newman informed the
candidates that soon after Tuesday, the
last day for filing of nomination papers.
the Democratic city curanittee will
meet in convention to indorse a candidate. He admitted doubt of obtaining a
majority of the 400 members to agree
but insisted that the committee leaders

gill make the effort to effect an agreement.
The poll of the car.didates to secure
their reaction to the committee of five
Seven of the 11 recognized Demoproposed by Newman quickly revealed
crats among 19 candidates for mayor
the futility of the conference. Connors ,
failed last night to respond to the
and Shattuck accepted but when Glynn t
appeal of the Democratic city comresponded negatively and Collins remittee to abandon their candidacies to
served judgment, the gathering listened
insure the election of a Democrat.
'to a discourse on the non-partisan
They are William Arthur Reilly, character of the election law by Judge
Judge Michael H. Sullivan, Theodore Sullivan. He criti;sed mayors of Democratic fealty and city committees in
A. Glynn, Mrs. Mary E. Gallagher, Dr. the
last 24 years for failing to attempt
Ray H. Shattuck, John J. Connors and to arouse public sentiment favorable to
a charter change providing a primary,
Paul A. Collins.
conviction that the
Dist.-Atty. William J. Foley and ee 'ressed the
"people are very poorly led and have
Daniel H. Coakley of the Governor's been led into darkness," ard voiced the
council ignored invitations of Chair- prediction that "if any good comes from
man John W. Newman of the city the existing Situation it will be an act
of Providence rather then that of citicommittee to ptrticipate in the con- zens exercising their right of suffrage."
ference at the Parker House.
He told Chairman Newman that it
Frederick W. Mansfield and Joseph wa.> absurd to believe that many of the
,
F. O'Connell unreservedly refused to candidates would withdraw.
Candidate Reilly criticised the idea of
consider proposals to withdraw and the city committee admitting failure to
both served notice on Newman that represent the Democracy by delegating
they intend to maintain independence any of its prerogatives to a chosen few
and he said that he was satisfied that
of his committee.
the committee can make a decision.
STRESSES OBLIGATION
Dr. Shattuck told Judge Sullivan that
In her explanation of her declination "a grrunmer schoolboy with a pencil
can figure out what is going to happen"
to abandon the candidacy which she because
"certain candidates are letting
announced yesterday forenoon, Mrs. their hearts run away with their heads."
Gallagher stressed the fact that she Candidate Connors, with the inevitable
was chosen to enter the contest by the cigar, objected to what he termed the
Insult to the city committee given by
executive board of the Women's Politi- the iota candidates who remained away
cal League and that she recognized an from the .conference.
When Mrs. Gallagher, who was a beobligation to rely on the judgment of
the board to determine her political lated arrival, was asked to explain her
she made known that the Woposition,
destiny in so far as her mayoralty can- men's Political League has been greatly
involved.
ciidacy is
disturbed by the multiplicity of candiTwo proposals for polls to select a dates and in the process of attempting
candidate to be offered the voters as to concentrate on a male candidate. left
the selection to the executive board
the representative of the Democratic which chose her to run. In deference
to
meeting
submitted
the,
party were
to the board she said that she must be
be,. neither received favorable consid- guided by its decision in regard to the
abandonment of her candidacy.
eration.
An attack on the candidacy of Mrs.
Chairman Newman suggested the del- Gallagher by Miss Florence Birmingegation of authority to make a choice ham, president, of the Ma.ssachuseus
i to a committee consisting of Edward Women's Political Club. featured the
conviction that the voters are not ready
' A. Filmic, Judge Charles H. Donahue to accept a woman mayor.
, of the supreme court, James J. Phelan,
She said:
The officers and .members of the,
James T. Moriarty and Mrs. Larue

Boston brancnes of toe maamenusetts Women's Political Club are
agreed that women can best advance themselves in the present
mayoralty contest, not by presenting one of their sex for office; but
by combining their strength and
concentrating on a clean, honest
and progressive aspirant.
The women who have associated
themselves in this club are not
notoriety seekers, but earnest, sensible, far-seeing citizens. We realize
that under existing conditions, with
citizens worn and unstrung due to
the terror of insecurity, the horror
of the depression, and the haunting
fear of destitution, the people of
this city are not prepared to accept
the rule of a woman, unjust though
this may be.
Until the members of this organization weigh the qualities and
capability of each candidate and
finally make their choice, this club
will take no active part in the Boston mayoralty contest.
Mrs. Gallagher. who lives at 354
Arborway. Jamaica Plain. is mother of
two children. Her husband, John F.
Gallagher, Is a fireman on ladder 11, 1
Brighton. Mrs. Gallagher has been an
aide of Mayor Curley and was retained
by the mayor in her job at the municipal employment bureau in spite of
protests from the city council that her
husband also was a city employe.

MRS. BARRON OUT,
'Does Not Choose' to Run for Mayor
At This Time
Mrs. Jennie Lohman Barron last!
night definitely eliminated herself from
the mayoralty race with the declaration
that the large number of candidates,
the necessarily large financial expenditure she would be compelled to make
and the fact that she "would only hurt
my friends already in the race," combined to militate against any serious
consideration of entering the field. Her
statement
In the words of our late President. "I do not choose to run" for
mayor of Boston at this time. The
mul'iplicity of candidates is bound
to develop an intensity which would
require, of a late entry, an expenditure of funds beyohd my call now.
Without sufficient financial ammunition to insure a complete victory,
I would only hurt my friends already in the race. This I would
not, do under any circumstances.
• appreciate the high compliment
.d me 1Ny the many men and
women in every class and walk of
life who insisted on drafting me to
run, but in spite of these requests,
I must keep my feet firmly on the
ground, and postpone my opportunity to serve to a future date.
I want to thank my numerous
friends for their generous • efforts
of support.

Patronage Row Still Goes on AithóüghR1iet

Major Posts Have Been Filled by Democrats

•

•

By W. E. MULLINS
_
4
opinion that Senator Walsh shoul
d ha\ eeep ill 1936 as successor to Marcus A.
The Roosevelt administration finall
y been made the chief consu
ltant in place Coolidge. The Legislature has been noIhas solved the perplexing probl
em ()I of James Roosevelt, who
emerges as the toriously backward in producing Demo
filling all the major federal positi
ons be dominating factor in
awarding the job. cratic candidates for the
Massachusetts, and the inevitable
state offices.
result He was confronted by a task
.
is that only the fortunate recipi
that would The chief goal of anlbitious Democ
ratic
ents of have baffled politicians
of more mature legislators seems to
the political windfall are entirely satisbe the mayoralty of
experi
ence,
and
one can find scant fault their variou
fied with the tardy solution.
s cities. Right now Senators
with his insistence on
administrative James E. Warren
The ultimate outcome is a compr
of Lawrence and
o- associates who would be
entirely loyal James C. Scanlan
mise which has produced the appoi
of Somerville and
nt- to his father. There can
be no question Representati
ments of two of Alfred E. Smith's
ves &mess E. Hagan of
active of the loyalty to the
President of all five. Somerville and Edward J. Keile
primary supporters, two of the origin
y of
al
Worcester are candidates for mayor.
NOT END OF FEUD
Roosevelt-for-President disciples
and
The breach in relations between Gov.
one non-combatant, with James A.
As far as state politics is
concerned Ely and Frank A. Goodwin has been
Farley having the satisfaction of keep- Senator Walsh never has
been a bitter- inevitable now for more than a year.
Months ago the Governor was searching his pledge to the women voters that ender in any controversy.
Except for ing around for
a suitable successor to
one of their number would be rewarded:,his espousal of Mr. Smith
against Mr. the chairman of the Boston finan
ce
Joseph A. Maynard, the collector
Roosevelt, last year he
commi
ssion
. At one time it was offered
has tended
the port, and Miss Mary H. Ward, the'.strictly to the busine
to
Henry
L.
Shatt
uck.
ss of being sena-Goodwin is not
new immigration commissioner, were tor without any active
participation in deal of consideratioentitled to a great
n from the Repubwarm enough in their zeal for Mr.,primary skirmishes.
He loses prestige iican councillors. He has been
a party
Smith to satisfy his disgruntled fol- as a dictator of
.rebel
for
years.
As a matter of
appointments and
lowers, while Francis J. W. Ford, the therefore as the leader
Gov. Ely is unconsciously guilty offact,
inof the party. gratit
ude in his attempt to fire Goodnew United States attorney, and Mayor He has made some
enemies by stand- win. enrmer Gov. Allen'
s private break
John J. Murphy, the United States mar- ing out against
some of the appoint- with former Gov. Fuller probably
may
shal, went the full distance for the ments until forced
to acquiesce because be traced to Mr. Alien's appointment
President. Joseph P. Carney, the inter- of the futility of
of
Goodw
in
to
the
finan
ce commission
his continued opposiafter he had been fired as registrar
nal revenue collector, stood cti the side- tion.
of
motor vehicles by Mr. Fuller.
lines in that memorable struggle for
This will not mark the end of the
When Mr. Allen was making his futile
political supremacy in the Democratic Smith -Roose
velt feud. It is a reasona- run for re-election three years ago he
was left high and dry by Messrs. Goodparty.
bly safe prediction to make at
this time win and Fuller. Durin
Mayor Curley and his band of zealous that no Democ
g that election
rat who stood with Mr. campaign Amos L. Taylo
r, then chairworkers have been ignored. The mayor Roosevelt
against Mr. Smith will be man of the Republican state committee,
makes no protest. The belief is wide- permitted to
asked
Goodw
in
to
give
have a party nomination
his chief
In turn he declined to get on the a lift.
spread that an acceptable post will be In the next
stump
election. Mr. Roosevelt has and make
a speech, to make a contxioffered to him at the end of his term compromise on
d
the appoLntments, but butien to the campaign
fund
and
to
as mayor. Nevertheless, it is safe to capacity. Thus
there are two elIenine Issue a statement indorsing the Allen
say that not one of the five appointees
administration. Mr. Fuller did
•
not participate in that campaign.
would have been his original choice had
At the present time the two
chief
TWO APPOINTMENTS
he been given the full responsibility of candidates for the
nomination for GovThe Governor has two impor
distributing the jobs.
ernor are State Treasurer
Charles P. dicial appointments to submi tant juHurley and State Auditor Franc
WALSH SILENT
council and they may be annout to the
is
nced this
Former
/f Senator Walsh says the appoint- Hurley, both of Cambridge, with the Wednesday.
Representative
Francis E. Rafter of Salem has
asked
ments, except that of Mr. Maynard, possibility that Mayor Richard M. Rus- the Gover
nor to forget him as a prossell of Cambridge also may
meet with his apptroval, he makes a
seek the pective appointee to be proba
te judge
virtue of necessity. At the end of his nomination, provided he Is succeseful in in Essex county. Rafter wants the Govhis quest for a third term as
ernor to give the appointment to
mayor.
conference with James Roosevelt ThursF. Doyle of Salem, law partner of James
There also have been suggestions
James
day he left the city for Washington
that
Mayor Joseph Hurley of Fall River W. Sullivan. Judge Edward B. O'Brien
maintaining the same dignified silence
of Marblehead also is in a recept
ive
might confuse the situation
among the mood and one of them is expected to
which has characterized his attitude
Hurleys by getting into the fight.
Only get the place.
toward the distribution of the jobs from
There is quite a scramble for
as recently as last Tuesday
the
Congress- vacancy which
the outset.
will be
man William J. Granfleld of
ed by the
Springfield retirement of Albert E. creat
Originally his public stand was re- conce
Avery
as preded the possibility that he would siding justice
of the East Norfo
stricted to an insistence that the federal be a
discandidate for Governor. Others trict court at Quincy. but Specialk
l Jusattorney be a lawyer of outstanding t:ho have
tice
Kenne
th
L.
Nash
been mentioned are President
of this court is
capacity and unimpeachable integrity. Stanley
almost, certain to be promoted to
King of Amherst and Prof. impor
the
tant place.
Beyond that he made no public de- Frank L. Simps
on of Swampscott.
Special Justice Thomas F. 7,IcAn
mands. Except for Mr. Maynard he did
arBelow the fight for the nomination ney of Quincy is the only Democ
rat in
not sponsor or indorse in advance any for Governor all
the
court.,
but
he
has
not
sat
Is chaos, excep., for the
for nearly
three years.
one of the appointments. Any approval reasonable assur
health was none too
ance that Thomas H. robust, but a His
recent medical examinafrom him now will be shotgun approval. Buckley of Abington
will be a candidate tion has convinced him that he is physAs for Senator Coolidge, he has been for state auditor. There
will be ng ically able to assume the duties of preentirely ignored, but the reason for this I lack of candidates
for all the offices, siding over the court.
Lawrence W. Lyons clerk of the court,
probably may be traced to his desire to f but the ambitious ones
have been mod- , is an active candidate, for
Judge Avery's
avoid any entanglements. He Is a man est thus far, probably becaus
e of the nose Lyons always has been regarded
of peace by nature, and it is entirely past difficulties the Democ
rats almost, as a Republican, hut. early this year his
party enrol
poEsible that he Ls content with the • invariably have encountered
was transferred
in the tight Democratic lment
. Helen West Bradley. to
appointment of his son-in-law to be ior the offices below that of
J.
uovernor. Stanley Donahue. James A.
liquidating agent of a hank up in the
Mulhall,
Leo J. cfalloran and John
eieCORMACK FOR SENATOR
Cough
northern section of Worcester county.
others seeking appoin talon t lin are
Congressman John W. MCCormack
In this
of court.
Ciov. Ely boo no logkeei complaint le South
Boston Is not In the picture at,
rilltia4Pv
*COW AMPOlitt,0009 14s tosi-lis the senator•
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The local board ree,-irAgtended: to
I Washington that Salem le allowed to them. in future contracts brings the
do the itork Itself and Mayer Bates racalciirapts back into Line in shert
went to Washington and appeared be- order.
Most of' the foregoing entities to eotnfore the administration there. lie had
no trouble at all. They agreed that thei mon fabor, which, under the act, Is to
S'Irtlem department was amply competentl be paid 50 Cents per hour for a 30-hour
to carry oq the project and approved it week, In this section. In the rase of
skilled labor, which Is to be Paid $1.'20
in t hat form.
On the other hand, a certain town! per hour for 30 hours a week, therei
came to the board with a like proposal:I may be certain differences, accord:rig'
Immediately, the town representative to whether or not the contractor ha*
was handed that question about the cost been in the habit of using union _labor.
If he has been working on the open.
of setting edgestones. He had to get
the figure from the town archives awl Shop basis, help 'rill be recruited from
lists
of local artisans out of work, prewhen he did get it, it was fully 65 per
cent above Mayor Bates cost or the pared by the State employment bureau,
cost usually set by contractors. Other Just as in the case of unskilled labor.
costs of work that had been done by However. II the job is to be done by
the town were in line with these high union labor, the hat of workers is prefigures. Naturally, the request was de- pared by the local labor council and.
neither the bureau nor the local people
nted in this case.
Utterly aside from doing the work will have much to say about the personnel.
However, it appears only
Itself, any municipality has a number
of ways of assuring itself that con- sensible that local union members will
tractors will not get away with their be assigned to jobs in their home town;
efforts to nullify the local labor clause if they are available.
in contracts, even if they desire to
do so.

How It Works
In the first place the machinery for
assigning unskilled and skilled labor to
all ipbs started under NIRA is already
set,.' up. In Massachusetts, the State l
employment bureau has been designated
as the labor source. A contractor gets
a job in some municipality. Immediately, he must submit to the bureau a
list of his labor requirements in all
classes, except his key men; quite
rightly, he is allowed to bring these
with him.

The bureau prepares a list of workmen available for the job, a list 25
per cent in excess of the requirement.
This list is made up of the names of
residents in the municipality who are '
out of work; the aim of the act is net
to put men already at work into better jobs, but to put in good jobs those
with none at present.
li, this l'.i. la exhausted, the contractor applies again to the State Bureau,'
which submits a further roll. i That
keeps up until there are no more competent workmen available In the community. Well, in the past certain contractors have demonstrated uncanny
ability to run through a local labor list
in short order. What can be done if i
one tries the old stuff under NIRA?
I

I

, In the first place, there's that fine ! and imprisonment clause. It appears
1 to the writer, and also to State officers, that any contractor is going to
pause and consider for quite some
thne, before he figuratively thumbs
his nose at municipal officers, who
threaten to invoke that clause to prevent him from doing a lot of unjustifiable firing of local laborers.
All Contracts to Be Approved

•

Again, a section of the State act that
put us in position to accept NlItA aid,
states that all conlracts must be approved by the Governor', which means
the Governor in Council. There's nothing so easy to obtain in Massachusetts
as a hearing before the lInvernor
in I
Council. Suppose that the represents.,
tivem of any 'municipality
aPlIeIll I,,'.
fore the Council and make out a
care ago hist any contractor, is good
that
contraelor going In stand touch ,hr.w
.pf II, \ log foto!. ,,.nt.raets app...
.d'
Probably it won't be necessary to
go even that far. The State Board

of Public Works is going to have a
certain interest in all these contracts.
lit .he past, this hoard has
proven
it all perfectly capable of taking care
of ...contractors, who seek to nullify
any part of a State contract. A few
words about what wilt happen le
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BY JOHN F. COGGSWELL
With the announcement of the terms and policies Of.the
Federal Emergency Administration of Public Works—brought
into being by the celebrated • National Industrial Recovery Act,.:
and tossed under the protecting wing of Secretary of the Interior
Ickes-4he Town Fathers of a sparsely settled community in
Western Massachusetts went into action.
For several years they had wished to build a certain road.
It would cost quite a bit of money, which they didn't have. Even
after they had induced the Commonwealth to take Over half the
cost of construction and secured a Good Roads Association grant
of 25 per cent of the cost, they still considered the finances of
the town too weak to pay the remaining 25 per cent.
Then alemg came NIRA
She was greeted enthusiastically by the town board members.nIlilackand whit,?, in that act they thought they saw the
way out. Roughly ,1;eal:ing, in the public xvoyl:, pr,,gramme of
the National Ind.1.-:rH1 IZecovery Act, the govc:nnent of the
United States of;c:-; to pay 30 pey cent of the cost of material
and labor for -any approved necessary public jvh of construction
.
for any State, city or town in the nation,, • • • ....— •
...
like. ,.a et eail of $9. 'The
it,
face'
It.
fifolfs
of
on.:
the
Ickes estimates that t he -

gotierninent will pay
Secretary
ITITolbiCeishim St.:l0 of that SC', leaving a balance
construction programme will directly pretty good propoistih
tionvvf,gren"Y
that will have to be paid by your town.
put 1,000,000 unemployed back to work'
iemiifnicNavdons of the artan of al1.50.
itYthteo eta
.
on the projects and an additional 2,t/01,-, rnatio
endeavor to ascertain •just how0t is
"But remember, *that immediately he
000 in the material plants affected,
has
writer
this
as
out,
going to work
goes on the payroll he comes off the
been doing for the past several days, ,rellef roll. So in figuring your addiWhat Our Share Is
he'll .probably emerge with the feeling tional expense, you must deduct, that it
What is Massachusetts' share?. that, although there are certain thingle he his been reeeiving. That leaves a 1
That has not been fixed exactly, but to be watched closely, it Is still a balance of $2.50 for which you'll be I
: getting $15 worth of labor."
an approximation can be arrived at mighty good proposition.
The reporter has contacted the
easily.
When ,anyone, seeking to prove a
The $1,800,000,000 covers
State jpoint, gets out a facile lead
chee
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rtlewe
jovtetisnigich
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isd reporthstite•eas;,te
by 125,000,000, the population of the of
Labor and Industries, the State Emcountry, gives a per capita allowance pioyment Office and many individuNs,
, 'wonderIng whare going to be slipped
'
of $15. The Bay State has a total, who should know something about t le :nye,.
on him. A keen mind, guiding a
Population of approximately 4,000,-' matter. All of the men in active part-'lead pencil making figures,
can create'
000, which would indicate that her elpation in the working out of the tiondrous and; ofttimes, slickly errones.share of the NIRA offering should measure were eager to help in laying•ous impressions,
be about $60,000,000, which, in turn, it before the public in a thorough and ii Those
ose figures relating to the $15 worth
comprehesible manner.
.
of work for two and a half bucks 'ere
is su'..acient to finance abmit $200,inducements
there
what
Now, let's see
.jo
tted down for me as an executive of
C20,000 woril of building.
O. are for any municipality to make an the hoard talked.
lie struck me as
Really, if alassechuset tm takes her I appropriation of 70 per cent of a neededh being thoroughly holiest and fully In.
eon $60,000,000 from the national govern. project, secure the remaining -•24/ per formed on till the workings of the net.
tnent and applies it as the act outlines, cent of the required monies front the! iiin just the sante, I've eheweil those
the total expenditure will be somewhat government and go ahead.
I figures over pretty thoroughly before
.
In excess of the $200,000,000 figure, for
, accept Mg them.
Why
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Spend
.
the act specifies that the government
will advance 30 per cent of the , cost
"Why should we go ahead and bor.
Figuring it
i
of materials and labor only: other ex- row money in these parlous times, that li
They seem to be all right If a few I
penditures, such as for the taking of we and our childreti will have to have
things are granted. There's no getting
laqd and the like must be in addition to to pay back in the future — to build:
away from the fact that if you take a
the 70 per cent put up by the inutile'. something that we can well get along
man off the relief dole at $9 a week
panties,
w ithout until times are better?" That and put
him on the payroll at $15 a
The foregoing, of course, makes no is the question asked of the NIIA repweek, and someone else pays $4.50 of
pretense of coverirfg every detail of the resentatives by officers of municipalities
that wage, you'll get $15 worth of work
NIBA construction prog,ramme, but it considering whether or not they should for
an additional expenditure of $2.50
is enough to show the average citizen go ahead with some project.
providing the man does an honest day's
just what the central government Is
"Because it will put men to work work and doesn't dog the ails in order
offering and what a State or inunici-•
to be kicked back onto the dole, and
' pality must do to get a share of the, and give them money with which to
You should granting that he was on the relief roll
huge fund. It should also give him , support their families.
a. the first pace and that ell labor for
impression
the
that the next few do it right now because you'll never
1 h.. job would be recruited from home .
months are going to see the start of a., get another such building bargain in
Collin being supported by the city,
mammoth
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camyour lifetime; under this act you can
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Why Aren't Bay State Workme
Getting Those Federal Labor Jobs.
Shall We Spend Ten Million
to Chase Snakes Out of U. S?

•

Congress has appropriated $3,300,000,000 for uses that
will put men back to work that amounts to $135 for each
man, woman and child in these United States. Harold L.
Ickes, Secretary of the Interior, tells how he is spending the
money in the current issue of the American Magazine.
He brings out the 'fact that he is suffering from no lack
of advice in how to lay out the money. In fact, it seems to
him at tinr..!s that every Citizen has an idea, most of them poor,
•
as to the things that simply must be done.
"A persistent correspondent urges us to commission
10,000 men, at $1,000 a year each, to eliminate snakes from
,this country," he writes. "The cost of these modern St.
Patricks would be a modest. $10,000,000 a year.
"In one large city the aldermen sat down one afternoon
to decide what their city needed from the public works fund.
"Each solon put forward his pct project. When they
added up the total they found that they must have 5420,000,000 right away. This is a sample of the generous ideas which
!prevail among many local politicians.
"Of all the ideas for spending money, the most original
came from a prominent mathematician, who suggested that
. we set aside $100,000,000 to finance a round-trip passengercarrying rocket to the moon. With all deference to the professor, the likelihood of making this a paving proposition is
too far in the future for our plans, which are national, not
interplanetary."
President Roosevelt has just asked the mayors ot tne
country to step up and ask for their share of Uncle Sam's
three billion dollar public works gift.'
The message was made public Friday by Boston's Mayor
Curley, president of the national conference of mayors that
met in Chicago.
Is it correct fer them to say:
S7.uck in the mod? Not getting anywhere?
That's the er:t'z.ism now hzing. raized around here over th(
public works projects
federal governmerCs
The prnfccts for whi-h Uncle Sam was to hand Bay State
cities and towns many mil:ions of dollars to make jobs to put
man:. thourandr., of local men back to worl,.
Boston hasn't got a nickel of money from Washington yet.
Only ore pr,jerf in the entire State has got szarted. Winter
is com:ng on. Men are anxious to get on the payrolls to help
their hungry families.
Even if 0.7e prejects are 0. K.ed by Uncle Sam, what chance
has a local carpenier or laborer without po'itical pull of getting
a job? N'Ven't the centrac:or mcre:y ship in his own workmen
and leave the local laboi-ers out in the celd?
Are all thoze true pictures?
John F. Cogr.Tswell of the Boston Sunday Post staff has been
seeking the true answer for several days. He has invest:gated
various sources of information from the national and State boards
of the
down to interviewing worried men just one jump ahead
breadline.
Here is his article, written in language everyone can underSam instand.; the first comnlete auth,mtic story of what Uncle
ts.
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REPORTER HAS MERRY DAY
ROUNDING UP HUB'S WOULD -BE
MAYORS
•
Ody.Two Elude Him—Discovers Parkman Is Tallest and .
Mansfield Heaviest—Judge Sullivan Is Dieting, But Foley
Likes Cereal—Nichols' Black Derby Is Well Known

line and go up to him and shake ;
hands, and when von shake hands
with him run him off ageing a wall
and talk to him."
It was an alluring prospect, but a
diligent seeker turns not aside into
inviting byways. Mr Nichols had to
be regarded as definitely located. It
was discovered later, moreover, that
at that very time he was busy adGlynn Is a4 Hearing
search, although all the evidence
dressing a meeting of directors of
tends to show that he is around town
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knows, started life as a buteher boy,
.144 town. go lives, at 3_26 cagter i
This chap is James L. McCusker, and worked up through Fire Corn- let, Jamaica Plain, he weighs about
a wholly newcomer to politics,,
missioner to Street Commissioner. 166 pounds and he's 5 feet 8 inches
Our strenuous struggle to meet theAt
,
his office in City Hall Annex a tall. He has brown ayes and he
candidates for the Mayor of Boston young man said: "He's in a hearing wears glasses, to say nothing
of a
disclosed that two of them have been now. He may be out in 10 minutes, black derby.
on the public relief lists, but that's maybe an hour, but I think 10 minJoseph F. O'Connell has an office
nothing; misfortune is likely tn
--, utes."
at 11 Beacon at. He's another
strike anyone. Nor shall it be added
On a big job like this the reporter lawyer, like Mr Nichols. He has
that one of the candidates has long had no time to dalltv among
the served in Congress, where he made
been known to the authorities on primroses. Regarding Mr
Glynn as an impression, and lately be has
Long Island. Nor shall be recorded located! he proceeded to the office
of thrived in private practice. He was,
any other embarrassing items from Frederick W. Mansfield,
at 18 Tre- on this day in question, in court at
the dead past.
mont at.
Dedham, trying a case, but his
Too Many for One Man
Mr Mansfield WAS visible. .He ran brother, James E. O'Connell, was in.
On the contrary, we shall proceed I against James Michael Curley four
James used to be a reporter himto relate what happened when this years ago, you remember, and it was self, 25 years ago, but what he
reporter was sent out with intstruc- , a close thing. He's a big man, 6 feet and the interviewer said about
Cons to locate each and every one 4 inches tall, weighing 240 pounds, mutual acquaintances shall remain
of the numerous candidates for and he has a slight stoop to his high undisclosed. Charity hail to begin
Mayor. It. must have struck the pub- shoulders. He's a lawyer. He likes somewhere.
lie attention that the city is full of politics, but he says he likes his
Joe O'Connell (to get back to busipatriots, ready and anxious to serve profession better.
ness) is the champion father among
their fellow citizens. In fact, there
He recalled that he is also a regis- all the candidates. He has 11 boys
are so many that it seemed in1P08- tered pharmacist. He read law in and girls, with Gaelic names like
Bible for one seeker to find them the back room of a drugstore
years Brendan, Kevin, Finbar and Diarall, but the reporter Was directed to ago, and he served 1n
the Navy cur- mold. He's 6 feet 10, he weighs 200
do his best.
ing the Spanish-American War, He's and he's pretty solid. Once when he
Of course, there are many familiar
well known, of course. He has blue WAR n student at Boston College he
names 'and familiar faces on the
eyes, wears glasses, has sandy hair beat the celebrated Bernie Wefers in
list, the mere compiling of which,
and lives at 15 Elm. Hill av, fox- the 440, and he used to catch on the
by the way, was no small task. Here
baseball team and play football. Now
Get In Line to See Nichols
are the last names, 17 of them; they
he's 60 years old and he bee gray
Malcolm E. Nichols, who used to hair.
make two full squads and our top
be Mayor, also has an office at 18
sergeant:
Judge Sullivan Is Dieting
Glynn, Mansfield, Nichols, Metzler, Tremorit at. Mrs K. E. Walsh was
Judge Michael H. Sullivan has sti
Sullivan, O'Connell, Paritman,Reilly, receiving visitors in his premises.
Waahingtt. Cook, Mon to Cook,
"lie's out," says Mrs Walffh. "The OffirA at 24 School at. (in fact,
Hamilton, McCusker, Connors, inlay- best way to get hold of him is to go candidates are so thick in downtown
s. coaarjAir„coluicAp4,row,,mpliover to his headquarters in
Brora- Boston you could almost put up
1161,4..at, this eall406P9ort-ftt,.,1011.,,14, a Boy Scout tent at any given
point
By DONALD R WILLARD

Jennie Loitman Barron remained at
/F some top sergeant should that timee on the fence. Dr Ray H.
call the roll of Boston's 17 Or Shattuck of Dorchester announced
IS candidates for Mayor, he
later, as did Mrs Mary E.
Might, he compelled to report: "All Gallagher, the only wdman. And who
present. or accounted for, except knows, more may join the list betireen the hour that this is written(
one.
He's one which this reporter ' and the hour that the paper reaches
couldn't find in a diligent two-day y ou,
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Composite photograph made from the photographs of the 19 oandidatee for mayor of Boston.
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get to be a Democrat. it. CM=Mb
to have had 40 years of political expertence with a host of friends who lust
preasta him into the fight. He served
in the old common council in 1902-3
and in the HOLM in 1895.
Now I'll leave it to you—ain't that
something?
,
The funny part of it all is that 17
out of the 19 candidates, proclaim with
astounding conviction that they are going to win in a walk. Political dopesters
over Charlie to represent his district as . who have played the game all their
delegate to the Republican convention, ilives sit, right down with you in the
In 1932 he was elected senator from various headquarters and show you in
black and white how the whole thing is
wards 4 and 5 and polled 13,000 votes,
No. 12—JOSEPH F. O'CONNELL, coming out. When you remember that
some of them were on the other side
lawyer, ex-congressman from the South in previous campaigns and figured just
Boston, Roxbury and Dorchester district as effectively on those occasions, why
and father of 11 children. Elected to You just sit back and say ,to yourself—
constitutional convention in 1917 and "Ain't nature wonderful.' Sometimes
when these gentlemen get going very
chosen a member of the commission for good you are tempted to say, Whoa—
the revision of the city charter in 1924. whoa, but you are a gentleman and you
A great orator and fighter. Ran for do not.
MICHAEL H. SULLIVAN
Now the list of candidates above is
United States Senate in 1930, but was
guaranteed up to Monday night. I
taken ill five days before primary. Car- won't stand back of it Tuesday night.
Something is going to happen Tuesday.
ried Boston in spite of this.
No. 13—JOHN J. CONNORS, Demo- That Is the day all nomination papers
must be in. There likewise must be
crat and cigar salesman. He lives at 3000 bonafide names of indo.sement on
1551 Columbus avenue. He is the gen- these papers, else the candidate may
tleman who smokes eight cigars at one find himself not a candidate all of a
He has done a lot of running sudden.
time.
Now get this correct at the start. I
for public office and now takes a crack am no political expert. I shall not be
at the mayoralty. Ran for State Senate tempted to do any interpreting. All I
1910 and again in 1932. Ran for city shall do is to describe what I saw,
council 1927. He claims to have smoked heard and smelt in the middle of this
250 cigars in 24 hours on a bet,
mayoralty melting pot during the las'.
No. 14—WASHINGTON COOK, non_ three days.
One headquarters down at the Parker
partisan with leanings toward the Republican party. Lives at 133 West New- House insists there will only be eight
ton street, is retired and a brother of candidates in the fight after Tuesday.
Alonzo, who is contesting the mayoralty Their surviving lineup includes Reilley,
with him. With no malice whatever, Nichols, Parkrnan, Mansfield, Foley,
Mr. Cook doubts in the event that Sullivan, O'Connell and Coakley.
A few flights &ea% in the same
either he or his brother is elected that
both of them will ever be in the City hostelry another headquarters insists
that the gang upstairs is crazy—that
Hall at the same time,
Cook will be in as well as sevNo. 15—WESLEY D. HAMILTON, Alonzo
eral others.
non-partisan, 72 Blue Hill avenue, Roxlook here," exclaimed a corpubury. Formerly lived in East Boston lent gentleman with both scorn and
and came to Roxbury in 1930. Boston heat in his tone. "Ten candidates went
police department 1924-26. He ran for on the ballot in the election of 1925.
DANIEL H. COAKLEY
the House in 1932 an.1 was defeated, Do you think with the gang lined up
To give you an idea of how things
He served in the navy from 1912 tq now you are going to have less than work. it is interesting to go back to the
1916, and his war record in the arm the 1925 number on this year's ballot? election commissioners' reports for the
during the war was good.
contest of 1925. That was the year Mr.
Don't be simpering."
No. 16—CURTIS G. METZLER, non4 I don't know, However, I do know Nichols became mayor with a vote of
partisan, 48 Beacon street, Boston. He that yesterday four of the candidates 64,492. There were 182,065 votes cast
is a lawyer and has never been in pol- for mayor came into my office, includ- hi that election. In a word, Mr. Nichols
itics before. He was a resident of Pea ing John J. Connors, Washington Cook, became mayor of Boston and had to
body in 1919 and later lived in Lyn Edward Stevens and Curtis G. Metzler, receive only one-third of the city vote
Belo:CIO says, "Government is a leaking snd every one df them swore to the to accomplish it.
structure- -old things have pasc1 away
Here are the figures for that year.
skies that they had obtained better than Look them over and weep.
and all things are new."
ould file
of names and
quota
their
. No, 17—DANIEL H. COAKLEY,Dem1,771
Alonzo B. Cook
bebfore the deadline hour on
ocrat, of Brighton, twice candidate for them
3,188
W. T. A. Fitzgerald
Tuesday. W'hatever happens, the elecin
mayoralty,
1925 and 1929. His
the
64.492
Malcolm F. Nichols......
tion commissioners are sure going to
7,737
first run he polled 20,000 votes and his have a lovely time checking up the
John A. Kelliher
'
42,687
second 2800. One of most dynamic names. Why, if only 10 candidates file
Theodore Glynn
976
criminal lawyers in MassachuseUs court• out of the 19, there will be 30,000 names
Charles L. Rurrill
31,888
,history. Served In House of Represent- that will have to be checked.
Joseph H. O'Neil
.
y
e
l
k
a
o
4
1
,
0
2
city
Cambridge,
1892-4,
of
from
atives
Daniel H. C
I have been trying to check the reed437
Boston park commissioners. 1907-14, deuce of James L. McCusker, one of the
Walter McCauley
9,443
Thomas O'Brien
constitutional convention, 1917-19. In candidates for mayor, for three days
2
1932 he was elected unopposed to the and haven't located him yet. Of course,
All others
Governor's council and polled 115,000 the real finesse of the campaign will
It was like an automobile race where
votes. He ran for United States Senate come in October, and what a grand
Nichols had a Ford and left it alone
in 1930 and did not make it.
game of push and pull, coax and
the Democrats had a Packard
No. 18—PAUL A. COLLINS of Brigh- threaten, cash and kidding it is game while
ton, Democrat. He has never engagcd to be. Oct. 24 is the date set by law and took it all apart. And if some of
;n politics before, in spite of the fact for withdrawals. That means that any the gentlemen hanging around the varithat. his father was the late Patrick A. candidate who eventually plans to quit ous headquarters this year are right
the fight up to that date.
mechanics helped in
Collins, ex-mayor of Boston. He gradu. can stay in
Allinds of combinations will he pro- come Democratic
ated from Harvard in 1902 and became posed,kand from what we hear in politidemolition.
Packard
the
specifically
He
engineer.
a consulting
places, Democrats and Republicans ,Now four years later, in 1929, when
states that he wants no endorsement cal
In some specific 1n:dances will be liLe
117.084 votes
from the 0.0. A., but wants the chance
in 'loving brothers working hand-m-nano durleg went in with the lineup out
was
cast
to "make Boston a pleasant city
. for the "redemption of tr,- city." Of of 216,513 votesCurley,
good organizer
live."
to
which
normal.
,
. more
ee
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4t4
0
111 !gull:l
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and ren
ted it.
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0700
votes. He has a definite platform and
says nano of the rest of the gang have.
No.. 11 — HENRY PARKMAN, JR.,
Back•Bay Republican. His uncle, the
late Henry F. Parkman, established the
famous $5,000,000 Parkman fund, the
income of which supports much of the
development of Boston's public recreational areas. He is 39 and began his
political career only eight years ago,
when he was elected to the Boston city
council. In 1928 he caught the Inne5%
organization sleeping and was elect•A

Last Call Tuesday, but Be Sure Candidate Brings
3000 Signatures of Endorsement Along,That's
One of the Rules—Aside from That
By PAUL WAITT
Looking very serious and very grand, His name cannot be found in the teledirectory. The mysa middle-aged woman presiding over a phone book or city
tery candidate. Non-partisan.
political meeting at the Hotel Statler
No. 2—WILLIAM ARTHUR REILLY,
one day last week made the thrilling 85 Dunster road, Jamaicgr Plain. Only
statement that "the Boston mayoralty 30 years old, but smarterl.han lots who
situation this year is unique in polit- are older. Elected to Boston scho1
committee in 1929 much to ,surprise of
ical annals."
old pols and later elected chairman of
I'll say .it's unique! It's more—it's the board. He is a Curley man.
plain cockeyed!
No. 3—FREDERICK W. MANSFIELD
For three days now I have been the Elm Hill avenue, Dorchester. Here is a
fighting type who polled 96,000
rounds and after careful non-political rugged, Curley's 117,000 in the elecvotes to
observation it seems to me just too bad
tion for mayor in 1929. He is a lawyer
that Whitfield Tuck of Winchester
by profession, won the endorsement of
couldn't have been a candidate somethe Good Government Association at
how. That would have made the pictthe 1929 election and made a name for
ure perfect.
himself during the recent investigation
Back in the year 1925, when Malcolm!
of the bar.
E. Nichols scrambled through the gangi
N3. 4—AT.ONZO COOK, 554 Massaand won the mayor's job with 64,000
chusetts avenue. Republican. Was state
votes, while his multiple opponents were
auditor for 15 years, then his own party
tearing the power of 118,000 other perturned Democrat as far as the office of
fectly good votes to shreds it was bad
auditor was concerned and he was deenough, but this year with Nichols still
MALCOLM E. NICHOLS
feated by Francis X. Hurley. Cook reIn the fight and hoping that history will
ceived 1771 votes when he ran for I
9—WILLIAM
J. FOLEY, South
No,
repeat itself, well people, Boston has
'
Boston, present district attorney of
mayor in 1925.
never seen anything like It before, and • No. 5—MRS. MARY E. GALLAIIGER,. Suffolk county. Here is an enerielm
heaven hope they never will again.
'Democrat, clerk in the municipal emToday 18 gentlemen and one lady ployment bureau. Second woman in hisseek to be mayor of the great city of tory of city to take preliminary steps for
a mayoral candidacy. She is the candiBoston. And there may be more tomor- date of the Women's Political League
of Massachusetts and was secretary of
row.
Two of them are leading Republicans, the Woman's Roosevelt League. Her
a fireman and she has two
there is one communist, a couple who husband is
class themselves as non-partisans and daughters.
No. 6—MALCOLM E. NICHOLS, Rethe rest all Democrats.
No body of men and one woman ever publican seeking re-election. Served as
mayor
for four years after winning the
had more varied talents. For instance,
Candidate for Mayor John J. Connors, free-for-all in 1925 with a total poll of
who lives at 1551 Columbus avenue, only 64,000 votes. The only candidate
openly claims the championship for that wears a derby well. His services in
smoking the greatest number of cigars the State House and Senate were noteworthy.
at the same time.
Believe it or pot, ladies and gentleNo. 7—THEODORE A. GLYNN, Demmen, he puffs contentedly on eight per- ocrat. He lives at 9 Mount Pleasant
fectos simultaneously. But listen! He avenue, Roxbury. At present chairman
does other things. He likewise holds of the Boston street commissioners.
the record for running up the stairs of Served in the Massachusetts House in
1906 aii,l later as fire commissioner for
the Boston Custom House tower.
I did not intend to work Mr. Connors the city of Boston. In the 1925 mayorInto the story thus early, but wliat are ality fight he was high Democratic man
you going to do when information like with 42,000 votes. Joseph O'Neil, Demthat is just seething to come °Lt. Mr. ocrat, and Daniel H. Coakley, DemConnors is very serious about these ocrat, with better than 50,000 votes bethings, and I, for one, am going to give tween them made it impossible for him
to catch Nichols.
him a hand.
In fact, it is mighty interesting to
No. 8—MICHAEL H. SULLIVAN,
note how serious all of the candidatcz Democrat, 32 Charlotte street, Dorches- gentleman who certainly has been sucare. Their outstanding claims illustrate ter. He is associate judge of the Dor- cessful in politics. His friends claim
only too well the power of the human chester court and a very fine and able' he is the man who has never been demind. We will get to these claims gentleman. He led the ticket in the feated. Ile served in the House 1915presently, but for the moment we must school committee fight of 1916 with a 16-17 and 18 and in the Senate in 1919
give you the candidates' roster, abso- vote of better than 45,000. He became and '20. Then for two years he served
lutely unexpurgated and without fear chairman of that body. From 1920 to on the Governor's council. He was
or favor.
1925 he served as chairman of the Bos- elected as district attorney of Suffolk
I shall draw them out of a hat to ton finance commission, always the county in 1926 and re-elected in 193e,
fair.
be
fiehter anti the indefatigable worker.
lits•Boston vote in the latter contest
No. 1—JAMES L. MoCUSKER. When
was 136,000.
he took his papers out he lived at 43
No. 10—EDWARD W. STEVENS, 504
Lynda street in the West end. But
Warren street, Roxbury. He is a painter
even the mail
by trade and a communist. And he Js
of both. He ran for Lieutenant-
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'oetiLithis youngest corionsato TR
no-on and a cut in the field 55 •
The ilevelooments of the past few expected then. Certain of the cand.dates are expected to ut dropped beII is expected.
will Infts Milv"r ceuse of failure to have the necessary
Curle3- to declare himself
earlier than .
nurnittr of signatures ce,rtified.
tv ii iil a n t icipated.
Continued *items),
Will be held nlgiitly hereafter. ,
tuay alloW others of his followers to ;..... Rallies
,.
pimp to their favorite candidates. It ,i esx-Congressman Joseph F. O'Connell
RACE
that he will speak tonight
eunouncing
•s
ha
often been said that the Curley ,
Fields Corner, Upt,ams Corner,
totrength exists only when the Mayor let
i Hamilton and Bowdoin Os and Sacn
'Inin:
.-,elf is a candidate and that. like Rill
and 'Dorchester 'Lave, Dorchester.
rwitlY other politicians. the Mayor can- .
Tomorrow night he will visit South
not "deliver" to anther. Several candt- tot
,„.,„.
chites would like the backing anyway, ,
Nine of the candidate
hive bern
while others, notably Mansfield end
Jia.niel H. Coakley, find it to their ad- 4n 1.4 to attend an open meeting of
ts
.
the
Young Democrats of Boston at
a antage to oppose the so-called Inraneuill Halt Thursday night at '7:30
floences of Curley.
- o'clock. Acceptances have been re—
from Diet Ally Foley. MansJob "Not Worth Thin Dime" ceived
fietd. O'Connell, Parkman, Reilly and
Lawler, in making his statement at „judge Michael H.
Invitations
it meeting of 200 men and women at were also sent
to Ex-Mayor Nichols,
the Parker House yesterday, said, coakley, and also Thorn. C. O'Brien,
o man can stand by who loves the who has not entered the campaign.
l)emocratic party and are this city
Cooperating with the Young. DemoAuld out as it was eight years ago."
crate of Boaton in arransing the meet The first break In the. ranks of th,
"I know my job isn't worth a, thin I log are the Roslindale and newly or'
le CR nrlidates for Mayor of Boston dime after tonight. but I would rather gsnized Ward 3 branches of the
Young
came last night when Paul A. Collins, lose my job than to stand idly by , Democrats of Boston.
:without expressing myself as one of
son of the late Mayor P. A. Collins,
rt
L hose who believe in fair play and in a
announced that he would not remain 'ruin who stands head and shoulders
•aver any man in the Mayoralty con.
as a contender.
teat ."
Mr Collins, who was one ofthe seven
At the same meeting Mrs Gertrude
eandidatea who attended the con- Ir. Mansfield, no
relation to the candi•
ferenoe called by Chairman John A. date, who is employed in the City Welfare
Department,
also announced her
Newman ea the Democratic City Cornrnittme lerlday night, said that he was itupport of Mr Mansfield and she, too,
•dricri that she believed it would result
confident that his withdraws! "will
•
lielp to clarify the situation, and bring am het remnrel by Mayor cutley.
John
F. McDonalch former chairman
about the requisite harmony and uni.
fled action necessary to insure a Demo- of the Democratic State l'orritYliitee.
ho has been identified with Mayor
%retie victory."
"As a Democrat who places party I Curley in previous campaigns, likewise
loyalty before personal ambition,- he indorsed Mr Mansfield.
John Clancy, treasurer of the Demo.
timid "and as one about whom it shall
never be said that any act of his cretic City Committee, predictffi his
committee
would indorse Mr Mans'
brought downfall to the party, I refuse
in contribute further to the present field, but said he ,spoke without any
state of confusion in which no Demo- authorisation. His action recalled that
crat can win, by permitting my name John W. Newmiiii, chair:sign ef the
'Mayor Curley end the Demoto remain as candidate for the Otte, of i City Committee, was frankirsielptical
atic city committee may endorse
committee
could
not
the
whether
or
I
alaynr."
the mayoral candidacy of William
gel a majority for any one candidate.
Arthur Reilly, chairman of the
Curley Expected to Act
Parkman Raps•TIVO Mayors
school committee, bef,,re the end
Eerly participethin of Mayor James ,
Senator Henry Parkman Jr, a Reof the week, it was learned last
V. Curley in the campaign is forecast
as a result of the apparent division of publican, began an active campaign
night.
the so-called Curley strength among i
last night with a radio speech in
If they do. Chairman Theodore A.
She various candidates.
which he denounced the waste and
Glynn of the municipal street comFollowers of Mayor Curley have been extravagance of the Nichols and Curawaiting his declaration of support for
mission and Mrs. Mary E. Gallsley administrations. Support for Mr
one or another of-the ing field of aspirPerlman came yesterday from Fred
cher of the municipal employment
ants but entre have already jumped ,
Massathe
of
president
Connolly,
W.
bureau are expected to withdraw.
the twee and when the Mayor returns chusetts Real Estate Owners' Associafrom Chicago either today or tomor- tion, and from Mist Hannah M. ConReilly is a friend of the mayor,
row he is expected to take steps to nors, secretary, who has figured promand the mayor's friends, and has
consolidate his following and then en! ently in demands for an investiganot aroused many Incurable antagodeavor to turn it over to his choice tion of the city of Boston. It was
if or successor.
nisms, as have some candidates.
Senator Parkman who filed the bill for
Yesterday Henry E. Lawler. assist- such an investigation in behalf of Mrs
In the face of these developments
ant corporation counsel of the city I Connors and other members of her
Sen. Joseph Finnegan of Dorchei.
and ex-president of the Democratic association.
city committee, declared himself for
ter, a potential candidate for weeks,
Senator Parkman said he was relyFrederick W. Manetield and in doing ing on bolls Republicans and Demostated last night he had decided
commented
frankly that it would crats to win the campaign.
ao
not to file nomination pellets.
Pmean my job."
"During the last eight years," he
said, "you have had as Mayor of your
And former Congressman Joseph
city a Republican for four years and
Gillen. Is With Foley
F. O'Connell published the names
Asst Dist Atty Daniel J. Gillen, a Democrat for four years. During
of his "Commit.se for Civic Imalways a strong Curley man, is be- that period of time you have had
provement,' which will rupport
lieved to he definitely aligned with his exectly the same kind of government.
chief, Dist Atty William J. Foley, You have seen the same old faces at
him to the limit.
stands,
I
am
anti
any
if
same
old
the
evhile it has been reported that City
At the: same time 'Robert M.
;Trees Edmund L. Dolan, close friend judge of what. people are thinking and
Washburn, head of the Roosevelt
of Mayor Curley, has been leaning wanting today, you are heartily sick
Club, who described himself As "a
toderds the candidacy of W. Arthur of that kind of government. whether
political Unitarian." cast in his Int
Reilly, chairman of the Boston School with a Republican label or Democratic
with Candidate Henry Parkmen, Jr.
label."
Committee.
John W. Newman, who has been
Parkman deplored the'law
Others prominent in the present adtrying to get the Democrats in the
peimits such a "confusion of
IM Mist) tin have shown Interest in which
field to unite on one —or two or
'various candidacies hut have hesitated candidates" and said he was the only
three- -of their partisans, said yesto speak out until they see which way candidate who supported and tonight in
terdey
the field would he narrower
prithe illaor is turning. The hest indi- the Leg,slature for the run-o
by Tuesday. He expected at least
cation, It appears, is the movement for mary.
four
Democrats
to drop out.
'Reilly sod if. as was indicated Friday
oight at the Democratic City Commit- Time Limit Up Tomorrow
tee meeting, tbis orgsniteation Indere s.
ea
air
The that ear ahrw etmainatiori r
Aiwoargo.im..a.•moaat bettiatilleines,
" P•fl Its
osh • • s

Early Participati▪on of
__
Curley in Fight Seen
I,.
Lawler, Backing Mansfield,
Predicts Loss of City Job
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POLISH KING'S
MEMORY HONORED

iA
office r'and r b abilvums= the
in Bug
backed by years of experleffce in
City council."
To CUT PADDING
he knew
More Than 3000 Attend ObSen.. Parkman said that
the city I
enough about the workings of
servance at Symphony
reducing
_
government to find ways of
Hall
cite services or
taxes without curtailing
of
pockets
the
of
taking money out
Poland,
that once
King John III, Sobieski of
honest workmen. He added from the
a
who 250 years ego this month led
he attempted to cut padding to public
new
to
city budget, but he was
small army of Poles and Austrians
overwhelming victory over a superior
life then.
mayor have
Six of the candidates for
/force of Turks at Vienna, was honored
their
explain
accepted invitations to
by Poles of Greater Boston yesterday
campaign
position on the issues of the
with song, pageant and oratory at Sym- \
DemoYoung
of
meeting
hall. More than 3000 watched
phony
at an open
M.
7:30 P.
the performers, including several huncats at Faneull hall at accepted are
Thursday. Those who have
dred school children.
former
The audience listened to speeches in
Dist.-Atty. William J. Foley,
,
Mansfield
W.
Frederick
by Frederic W. Cook, secretary
English
State Treasurer
ative Joseph F. O'Conof state, who represented Gov. Ely, and
Paul A. Collins, engineer and war former RepresentParkman, William A.
Joseph McGrath, president of the city
nell. Senator
veteran and a son of Gen. Patrick A.
school commitcouncil, who spoke for Mayor Curley,
Reilly, chairman of the
oneand
mayor
Sullivan.
Beaton
H.
famous
Collins,
and then heard an address in Polish by
tee and Judge Michael
to
Dr. Edmund Kalewski, Polish vice-conStates consul-general at
Invitations have•ketiso been sent
time
Malcolm E. Nichols,
sul at New York.
London, last night withdrew his name. former Mayor
O'Brien
Mixed choruses of 150 voices of young
Dist.-Atty. Thomas C.
from the list of eandidates for the may- former
Polish people from Boston, Cambridge,
Daniel H. Coakley of the Governor's
oralty. His withdrawal left 18 candi- and
council.
Chelsea, Salem and Watertown were led
dates in the field.
Each speaker will be limited to 15
by Prof. Anthony Nurczynski, and se"As one about whom it shall never be
ward 3
and
e
Roalindal
The
were played by the White Eagle
mlanites
lections
downsaid that any act of his brought
of'
s
of the Young Democrat
band of Chelsea, the only Polish band
fall to the Democratic party, I refuse to branches etts are co-operating with the ' in
Greater Boston, directed by N. Bocontribute further to the present state Massachus
s of Boston, Gerard D.
guszewski. There were solos by Franof confusion in which no Democrat can Young Democrat
I
r,
Dorcheste
atret,
Lindsey
12
cis
of
Flanagan and Mieczyslaw Kawezynremain
Reilly
win, by permitting my name to
ski.
as candidate for the office of mayor," announced yesterday.
The committee was headed by Mihe said.
chael Leda, and included Fr. Cyprian
He held the non-partisan system of
of St. Stantslaus' Church,
Adamski
ty
election responsible for the multiplici
Chelsea, Fr. Ignatius Limont of St.
of candidates by permitting the RepubMary's Church, Chambers street; Prof.
lican party to place "men of straw" in
Nurczynski, Valeria NUrczynskl, Alexthe ranks of the Democratic candidates
I.\ Po Mayor
2:;
Spirt.
4,
CHICAID
ander
Gregerowicz, Jr., and Victor Polthe
for the sole purpose of dividing
was
°Heat,
todaY
torak. Members of Casimir Pulaski post,
S. Walmsley of New
Democratic party within itself.
States
rilired
the
of
269, American Legion, of Thaddeus
elected president
Mayors, succeeding
MANSFIELD RALLY
Conference of
Kosciuszco post, Veterans of Foreign
Boston,
of
Curley
a
Wars, and the Polish War Veterans
Mayor
addressed
Mansfield
Frederick W.
aided in the observance.
Mayor Daniel W. Moan of Milwaukee
rally held by the Italo Balbo Citizens
Mayors
and
dent;
vice-presi
was named
Club yesterday afternoon at 193 Han- Angelo .1. floss' of 'San Francisco, C.
Meyer C.
supthe
promised
was
Nelson Sparks of Akron, and
and
over street
trustees. raw
Newark,
of
Kilenstein
attended.
port of the club. About 200
re-elect,.d
V. Betters of Chicago was
Three well known Curley supporters secretary,
declared themselves last night for
Frederick W. Mansfield, at a meeting
attended by more than 200 men and ,
women at the Parker House. Henry
Lawlor, former chairman of the DemoIsperiai Dispatch is The Herald]
cratic state committee, said "I know
NORWELL, Sept. 24 — Dist.-Atty.
my job isn't worth a thin dime after
tonight, but I would rather lose my job William J. Foley, candidate for mayor
than to stand idly by without express- of Boston, was catcher on the baseing myself as one of those who believe ball team of Mat. Dist.-Atty. Daniel J.
in fair play and in a man who stands Gillen, which defeated the team of
head and shoulders over any man in the Charles Murphy at the 16th annual
Mayor Curley, president of the
outing of Mayor Curley's Tammany
mayoralty cohtest."
.
States Conference of MA,
United
grove,
Hill
Lawlor is a $6000 a year Curley ap- Democratic Club at Ridge
nrs for the past. year, was elected
West Norwell today. Gillen pitched his
pointee to the law department.
Mrs. Gertrude E. Mansfield, a Curley team to victory. The score was 6 to 5.
permanent honorary president yesThere' was a dinner and sports .proappointee, also predicted her removal
terday at, the organization's Chiby Mayor Curley today as a result of gram. Dist.-Atty. Foley gave a abort
cago meeting, according to word
her fiery announcement in favor of address. About 300 persons attended.
On the committee were Mayor CurMansfield. Atty. John F. McDonald,
received here by his secretary
Mr. Gilformer campaign manager for Curley, lay's brother, John J. Curley. Downey,
John P. Mahoney.
John F. Fitzgerald and Eugene N. Foss, len, Thomas J. Walsh, Henry
Election of Mayor Curley rinsed
reviewed Mansfield's labor and Spanish' Albert Brown, Frank Chenett. James
Conwar record, and John Clancy, treasurer' Lynn, Harry Snyder and Edward
the two-day meeting, at which
of the Democratic city committee, pre- I nors.
Mayor T. Semnes Walmeley of New
dieted that committee's indorsement of
Orleans was named to succeed
Mansfield.
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Taxpayers Seelung Man ofA151Tifirrorlifayor;
Democrats Believe Parkman Is One to Beat

•

By JAMES GOGGIN
So many Boston voters are taxconscious this year that personal popularity and oratorical charm of candidates may be relatively unimportant
fadtors in the election of a mayor,
Nov. 7.
Among the 87,000 men and women
v.ho own taxable real estate—a small
minority being non-residents of Boston
—there are many thousands who are
carefully studying the list of candidates to select a man with an understanding of municipal government, a
cietermination to lessen the tax burden,
courage to inaugurate the methods
essential to such an achievemenS, and
with a reputation for honesty in the
performance of a public trust which
cannot fairly be challenged.
It is the first time in the recollection
of the present generation of municipal
office-holders that taxpayers are regarding mayoralty aspirants from the
standpoint of their tax bills instead of
qualities which have in past years been
major contributing elements to a suectssful candidacy.
.
NEED RING OF SINCERITY
However far the situation is beyond
the grasp of candidates who are building their claims for recognition on their
loyalty to political parties, observers
who have contacts in the residential
eistricts have discovered the attitude
of the taxpayers. and they are of the
:minion that the candidate whose promise to reduce the tax rate next year has
the ring of sincerity can ignore his
party preferment and be certain to
vein favor with voters who cannot be
reached in any other way.
The customary potpourri of campatn
'ouncombe which has been conspicuous
in most of the mayoralty contests in
the last 25 years promises to be of
little vote-drawing power this year.
Candidates will be forced to discuss
municipal problems and to disclose definite steps which they will pledge them:elves to take to reduce city expenditures.
Those without experience in city affairs will encounter great difficulty in
I diagnosing the Ills of the Municipal

government and prescribing remedial
treatment. Taxpayers have been Informing themselves of the reasons for
their high bills—thousands of them unpaid in the past two years—and to attempt to convince them that their assessments are to be reduced in the next
two. or three years without specific explanations of how this goal is to be
reached will be a harmful move by any
candidate.
DIVISION IN RANKS
The division in the Democratic reeks,
due to the fact that 11 of the 19 candidates are disciples of Democracy, wsli,
unless there is some agreement made
which will eliminate two or more of
acknowledged vote-drawing power, make
possible a repetition of the 1925 contest',
when a Republican, Malcolm E. Nichols,
was elected.
Since he completed his service in 1929
Nichols has been laying plans to return
to the mayor's office. The outlook was
far more favorable a week ago than 12
is now. The entrance of Senator Henry
Parkman, Jr., has had a serious, adverts?
effect on Nichols and, despite the representations of the supporters of the
former mayor that he has been aided by
the Parkman candidacy, their private
admissions are tinged with expressiol.s
of discouragement.
Should Perlman be given the indorsement of the Good Government
Association, which observers maintain
cannot, from the standpoint of practical
politics, be denied him. he is certain of
a nucleus of about 20,000 votes. Theee
has never been any likelihood that Lhe
indorsement would be again given to
Nichols.
MUST BEAT PARK3IAN
Many city employes are openly talking in favor of Nichols. So are enrolled
Democrats who have been attending
house parties at which he has been the
guest. But the men and women on the
city payroll are noted for jumping on
the tailboard of the bandwagon of the
candidate who appears to be the leader
at the close of R. city campaign and this
year is not expected to be any exception
to this practice.
Democratic candidates credit Park-

J4--14 az. A i

POWERFUL ORGANIZATION
Neither of them will withdraw to
make certain of the election of a Democrat. Their attitude is taken by former Congressman Joseph F. O'Connell,
William Arthur Reilly and Judge
Michael H. Sullivan, while the belated
entrance Into the contest of Daniel H.
Coakley is indicative of his determination to remain. The status of Theodore
A. Glynn is uncertain. He has declared
his willingness to co-operate in the selection of one candidate representative
of the party, but he has shown no inclination to do what was predicted-withdraw and announce his support
of Reilly. A pledge to Foley before
Glynn became a candidate seems to be
the obstacle in the path of any swing
to Reilly.
In addition. Congressman John W.
McCormack of South Boston and Representative William P. Hickey arc two
Democrats with powerful organizations
who are openly hostile to Foley. Hickey
Is for Coakley. but McCormack is looking over the field awaiting the proper
time to "select the best candidate of
ability" in the list. It is certain that
he will not consider Foley.
The time limit for filing nominatioa
papers expires at 5 o'clock Tuesday
afternoon. How many of the 19 who
have taken out papers will fail to file
the required 3300 signatures is a matter
of guesswork, but there is almost dellnite assurance that the list will dwindle
through failure to comply with charter
requirements.

'withdraw in favor of Reilly.
of the n111114111'11 street commission
School Committeeman Maurice' and et Mrs. Mary Gallagher of the
J. Tobin of Jamaica Plain and City mtinhopall unemployment Wrenn, it
Treasurer Edmund L. Dolan will
was revorted.
'direct the Reilly campaign.
ENDORSED BY 20,000
Reny end members of his family
Glynn actions have been puzzling
:are elms, personal friends of Chair- his friends and supporters during
man John W. Newman of the the past week. He now has
in his
Committee.
City
Democratic
office signatures of 20.000 regisgeillyla brother, the late Alfred
tered voters of the city who have
Reilly, WAS a classmate Of reWMAR indorsed hIs candidacy
by signing
I at Holy Cross College, Worcester,
! his nominstiee papers.
in the class of 1919.
tiTRI,FV'S RACKING
Nrlayor Curley, it WW1 learned,
Democratic City Committee Is will
al»Indon his earlier plan to
lake 1111 part in the coming CamExpected to Be With Him; paign and will throw the full
c54
of his forces to Reilly.
Giynn, Mrs. Gallagher Out? ' strength
/With the majority of the 400 FOLEY ONLY SPEAKER
members of the City Committee
AT TAMMANY OUTING
William Arthur Reilly, chair- friendly to the. Mayor no difficulty
expected in procuring indorse.;0+, 111P111NORWELL, Sept. 21-I.%
insn of the school committee and lo
ballet term of the Tammany Club of Boston
cendidate for mayor, may receive ment of Reilly on the first
cast at the convention of that body flocked to Ridge Hill Grove In this
indorsement of the • Democratic
town for their annual outing today. The
in Fanelli! 1-Tail Hite this week.
city committee and of Mayor CurFormal anomincemeni of the club was formed by Mayor Curley of
ley during the week, it W113 ;'mayor'a support of the Reilly eun- 71onton, 30 years ago, and they have had
la yearly outing ever mince.
learned last night.
didaey will he followed immediateSpeakers were
to one, District
At. terra two of the Democratic. ly h withdrawal from the contest gattorney Williamlimited
J. Foley, a candidate
'oandidates now in the contest Will
Mayor.
or
;are A r

[HEMS Mk

•

man as the opponent who must be
beaten.
There is no question that Dist.Atty. William J. Foley and Frederick
W. Mansfield art the Democrats who
stand out as the leaders. The strength
of Foley is principally concentrated in
South Boston in contrast to the Mansheld sentiment found more generally
throughout the city. The fact that
Mansfield polled 97.000 votes against
Mayor Curley in 1929 has given him a
campaign issue which he has not hesitatad to employ in defending his claim
to support.

q/L
OLDEST BRICK HOUSE IN
NORTH END IN DANGER
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FOUR LEAVE
CURLEY FOR
MANSFIELD

•

Defections Cause Stir
in Mayoralty
Campaign
Boston mayoralty marathon of 19
was thrown into con fu-

Candidates

lion last night when four prominent
supporters of Mayor Curley defiantly
left the City Hall camp and climbed
aboard the bandwagon of Attorney
Frederick W. Mansfield.

LAWLER IN GROUP
'The sudden shift created widespread
Comment in political circles, for the
group ,included Assistant Corporation
elounsel Henry E. Lawler, former
president of the Democratic city committee, and John P. Clancy of Dorchester, present treasurer of the city
committee.
The move was the more sensational
because Mansfield has ,been the only
mayoral candidate so far in the campaign to condemn Mayor Curley publicly, notwithstanding the fact that the
latter is not and cannot under the charter run in this election.

lat night that she was prepared to me
PrOmlat Parkmen Support'
Stt on g Democratic support of State with the election commission the 3000
voters' signatures necessary for a nomin
I lenrY
rk
11, 3r., was
Assistant Corporation
joolnised last night by President Fred ination. Like
Counsel Lawler and Mrs. Mansfield,
W. Connolly and Mrs. Hannah M. Conshe is an .appointee of Mayor Curley
nors, secretary, of the Massachusetts
and a showdown is predicted when the
Real Estate Owners' Association, Inc.,
Mayor reaches City Hall today, after a
who announced their endorsement of busy
sour-day absence.
the Parkman mayoral candidacy.
Former Congressman O'Connell, the
It was Senator Parkman who intro- first
Democrat
in the tight for Mayor,
duced in the last Legislature their peti- having announced his candidacy in
tion demanding a "Seabury investiga- February, 1932, will
start the 80th-week
tion" of City Hall, and brought about of his campaign tonight *Rh a
series
the appointment of a legislative com- of rallies at Dorchester, making stops
mission which is now making a study at Field's Corner, Upham's
Corner,
of ;he city charter in an effort to ef- Hamilton and Bowdoin streets
and Dorfect changes In the municipal adminis chester and Savin Hill avenues.
tra ton here.
Late last night friends of Max Henry
"If every one of our 12,000 member Newman, well-known public figure of
will vote for Senator Parkman and ob- the South End, announced that they
tain five or six other voters, his elec- were prepared to support him as Dostion will be assured," President Connol,ton's 20th candidate for Mayor, pro)v said last night, in an appeal to his vided he would agree to file
nominaorganization.
tion papers this morning at 10 o'clock
at
City Hall.
Protests Wage Reductions

Fell:1I

The Senator last night, in his opening
radio address of the campaign for
municipal economy and efficient administration at City Hall, made public
protest against wage reductions for city
employees or the shutting down of public services.
"My record shows that I know enough
about the' workings of the city government to find ways of reducing taxes
without cartailing city services one
iota," he said, "or taking money out
of the pockets of honest workmen. I
have learned that it is a hundred times
easier to get most politicians to cut
the pay of the working men in the
public service than to get them to cut
the padding which covers up graft and
waste."

MRS F. D. ROOSEVELT
COMING HERE MONDAY
Will Assist in OpLing
Salvation Army's Drive
Mrs Franklin D. Roosevelt, wife of
the President, will arrive in Boston at
noon tomorrow to attend the luncheon
at the Chamber of Commerce, Tuesday. preliminary to the opening of the
Salvation Army Greater Boston Main-

Calls Situation Farce

"The present situation Is a mess,"
complained the Back Bay Senator.
'Any law is a farce that permits such
a confusion of candidates," he said, retenance Appeal for $150,000.
calling that he was the only mayoralty
, A committee of Boston women,
candidate this year who appealed to the
headed by Mrs George R. Fearing, will
Legislature to give Boston a pre-election
primary.
meet Mrs Roosevelt. She will stay at
"T believed then and I believe even
Hotel Stailer. Ii. is expected that the
snore firmly now that our present law
wife of the President will attend a
allows the political bosses to have too
Risks $6000 Job
great a chance to manipulate things
reception in her honor, immediately
their own ends. They were trying
after her arrival.
The break in the Mayor's organization for
manipulate this election, but they
Was revealed at a meeting of 200 Mans- to
Those who will attend Mils Roosevelt
too far with their trickery. They
field workers last night at the Parker went
at the Stetter will be Mrs A. T. Lyman
that I would stay out, and so
House. There challenging the Mayor's thought
Jr, vice-chairman, reception commitoutdid themselves, blandly overwrath, Lawler mounted the platform they
tee; Mrs Joseph B. Ely, honorary
looking the fact that they' were building
and said "the $6000 appointment which
not
election
my
which
in
situation
chairman, Women's Committee; Mrs
up a
the Mayor gave me in the city law debut probable."
possible,
became
only
Charles F. Hurley, Mrs Col Joseph Atpartment. may be at stake, but I would
The first legal move to clear up some
kinson and Brigadier K. Eckerle, the
rather lose it than oppose Fred Manslatter two officials of the Army.
of the mayoralty confusion will come
field in this tight."
Attending the luncheon and invited
Mrs. Gertrude E. Mansfield, head of Tuesday night at 5 o'clock, when nomiCity
at
close
to serve on the receptlim committee
will
the Women's Democratic Club of Ward nations for mayor
linethe
of
Mrs Frank G. Allen, Mrs Philip
indication
are
some
giving
17, followed with the prediction that Hall,
ballot.
R. Allen, Mrs Gaspar G. Bacon, Mrs
she would also lose the Job the Mayor up that will appear on the
Joseph P. Cartney, Mrs Sidney S. Congave her in the Welfare Department,
Young Democrats to Meet
rad. Miss Mary D. Curley, Mrs Alvan i
but she insisted she was willing to
T. Fuller, Mrs Louis M. Howe, Mrs ,
that
predicted
make the sacrifice to be with MansPolitical observers
James Lawrence, Mrs Robert W. Loy- '
candidates
19
ties
family
no
the
are
of
field, though there
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ett, Mrs Joseph A. Maynard,Miss Mary
between them.
already In the race would fall out
Reardon, Mrs James Roosevelt, Mrs ,
within the next 24 hours. As a second
WHl (live to Fund
Harold W. Sullivan, Mrs Nathaniel 1
move to clear the field, President John
the
of
Thayer
and Miss Mary Ward.
meeting
a
call
Treasurer Clancy of the city commit- W. Newman will
atcommittee and
tee promised to contribute to the Democratic city
elected
fund, and ex- tempt to have the 400 members
Mansfield campaign
one of the canpressed the hope that the entire city by the voters endorse
the withdrawal
committee this week would endorse didates, and demand
Mansfield for Mayor. Similar pledges of party rivals.
have
Nine of the principal candidates
were made by former Chairman John
their positions
F. McDonald of the Democratic State been invited toofexplain
the campaign at an
previous on the issues
managed
Committee, who
held by the Young
campaigns for Mayor Curley, former open meeting to be
Boston at Faneuil Hall,
Mayor Fitzgerald and former Governor Democrats of
Thursday night, starting at 7:30 o'clock.
Eugene N. Foss.
District Attorney Foley, former State
The defections in the ranks of the
former CongressCity committee promised a lively ses- Treasurer Mansfield,
F. O'Connell, Chairman
sion later this week, when President man Joseph
of the school ,
Reilly
John W. Newman calls the 400 members William Arthur
Senator parkman and .ludge
together to endorse a candidat e for committee,
have already ;
Sullivan
Mayor. The chairman of at least two Michael H.
attend the meeting.
Ward commit tees have already en- agreed to
dorsed the candidacy of District AtMrs. Gallagher to File
torney Foley, and one of the DemoMary Ft. Gallagher, the only
committee
ISmembet•s
Mrs.
city
•
cratic
announced
openly urging the ei.Bctiou r , of former ',Noma!, candidata for Mayor,
Mayor Nichols ,
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-There is ample time to unite tn toe
ehoice of some one Democrat who
devoted yenta of faithful service to •
his party and who can present to the '
voters bf, this taty such honesty ot
purpossi 'such independence of charecter and such courage as will enable
Bostnn to take greet strides forward
on the road to. returning prosperity..

No Mention of Reilly

•

•

Ever since the entrance of Chairman
Reilly of the School Committee into the
Oght it has been rumored that Glynn
would withdrew in his favor hut no
rgference to Glynn's future choice was
merle in the statement.
He stresses in his statement, however, that the nian Democrats should
Unite on should be one "who has devoted years of faithful :service to his
:party" and Mr Reilly, who is only 30,
hats been in public life only four years.
The list of candidates who took out
nomination papers but did not file
them, according to the accords at City
Hall, are Washington Cook, James Li.
bacCusker, Curtis G. Metzler, Theodore
A. Glynn, Edward Stevens, Paul A.
Collins, Ray H. Shattuck, Mary E.
Gallagher, John J. Connors, Wesley S.
Hamilton, Senator Joseph A. Langone
Jr and Robert J. Ware. Others who
were prominently mentioned as possible candidates but did not take out
papees at all are Joseph Tornasellos
City Councillors Francis E. Kelly and
Clement A. Norton and Thomas C.
O'Brien.

q
Mr mansnca laid, "Perhaps
number will be further decreased, the
but
whether it is or not tho people now
have a better opportunity to decide
which of these candidates they want
to be Mayor for the next four years."
Mr Mansfield spoke at meetings
in
Roxbury, Dorchester and East Boston.
Judge Sullivan announced that
he
would open his csmpaign tonight at
9
o'clock by speaking on the radio
from
station WEE'.
He expressed
his
pleasure at the number of signatures
obtained by volunteer workers.
Mr Reilly will be tendered a reception tonight a the Hotel Kenmore by
alumni of Boston Colley.. Preparations will be made to .aid the campaign
of the former B. C. student.

Predicts Withdrawals

Ex-Congressman O'Conucii, speaking at outdoor rallies in South Boston,
predicted the withdrawal at' two more
candidates within the next few days.
One of them will be Mr Cook, he said.
He predicted again that the campaign
would resolve into a contest between
himself and Senator Parkman, who he
said would receive the endorsement of
the Good Government Association.
It was also announced last night
that a Boston College O'Connell-forMayor Club has been formed with Dr
Charles F. Stack of Hyde Park, who
was a classmate of Mr O'Connell in
the class of '91, es chaii man. Both
o'Cnnnell end Reilly, R. C. grAdusttes,
are making a hid for the euppert of
School Committee
Roston College men In their contest.
The contest for the two VA can yips on
Six of the candidates line accepted
the School Committee Also narrowed Invitations to address memhers of the
With the 'closing of entries. Eighteen Young Democrats of Boston et an open
men and women asked for nomination ;meeting tonight at 7:45 at Feneuil
papers but only three women and nine
Fifteen,minute speeches will be
men filed the papers. Two of them, made by Reilly. Foley, Mansfield,
Frederick R. Sullivan, 6 Adams at. Perkman, O'Connell and Sullivan.
Charlestown, and Alfred Santovuosso,
john W. Newman. chairman of the
15 Thatcher st, Hyde Perk, have al- Democratic
committee,
expressed
ready been certified, The other can- pleasure last night at the reduced field
didates are Marius V. R. Caputo, 25 of candidates. He observed that all but
inadstnne at, East Boston; Mrs Helen two of the seven candidates who atF. Cannon, 275 Delliven boulevard, tended the conference wit n
him last
Dorchester; Dr Joseph V. Lyons, for- Friday night withdrew and expressed
the belief that the field would be detrier member, 666 Columbia road, Dorcreesed further as Democrats begin to
chester; Cornelius W. O'Connell, 15
center
Wollaston terrace, Dorchester; Mrs speak on one man. He had planned to
on the radio last night but postCornelia G. McMahon, 58 Oak rig av, poned
it a few days to make plans for
Brighton; John J. Maloney, 22 Owen. the convention
of the Democratic City
croft road, Doechester; Ralph H. Col- Committee
to be held within two
son, 40 Hamilton et, West Roxbury; weeks.
Mitts Miriam C. Regan. 31 Magazine at,
Efforts to draw Gov Ely ft.to the
Roxbury; Jacob Goldman, 534 Harvard contest
at, Dorchester, and John F. Cullen, cessful. are expected to prove UnsucHe indicated this yesterday
274 Arborway at, Jamaica Plain.
when asked to comment on the Boston
The campaign Is expected to speed lace. He
remarked:
up now, with at least three of the can"I come from the 'sticks'. I don't
didates hoping to show their top know
Anything about Boston pout iraa"
strength early, in order to win the in•
dorsement of the Good Government
Association. These are Senator Parkman, Mr Mansfield, who had the indorsement four years ago, and Judge
Sullivan. The winning or losing of
this
indorsement
may
determine
whether one or more of them remain
in the contest.
Most or the cendidatee saw in the
reduced field better opportunities for
election.
Ex-Mtryor Nichols, whose
strategy has been to say nothing for ,
publication but go around and meet
as many as poseible at Immo! parties,
had no comment to mak. but supporters frankly expressed pleasure at the
present lineup.

Candidates Pleased
Senator Pei limin sari: "Tile smaller
the field, the better the chance for a
reel expression of opinion by the
voters at the coming election. rhat
was the principle for which I fought
wheri I supported the move to establish the run-ottf-..primtiry in the last
13::MR1011 of the Legislature.
Boston
lies suffered too often and too much
from th• cliques and combine-trona of
the nrofeeeional p4it.101anar"

.r
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BRAVES-RED SOX
IN CHARITY GAME

Many *Features, on Today's
Carnival Program
By JAMES C. 0 LEARY
Today baseball fans and others have
a chance to contribute to charity—to
cast their bread upon the waters—and
get tenfold return immediately. This
will_ehe realized at Braves Field when
the Braves and the Red a..ox play their!
charity game, the entirl receipts cf
which—and It is hoped they will be upwards of $50,000—go to the fund for
the benefit of the unemployed and
needy in Boston.
As a preliminary to the ball gams
an elaborate program of other forms;
between
of entertainment, lasting
two and three hours, has been arprice
of .me
ranged, and ail for the
admission-51 for a continuous performai,ce lasting four hours or more.

l'olunteer Performers
One hour of this time will be given
to volunteer performers from the leading theatres in Boston. Nick Altrock,
Al Schacht and Walter Maranville will
put on ft new skit prepared for the
occasion; there will be an Interesting
relay race of teams made up of Red
Sox and Braves players; 50 and 100meter .dashes for women, in which
zonq title holders and former champions will compete; tug-of-war contests; pony races, in which children
will ride; a 15-minute drill by the Old
Dorchester Drum and Bugle Corps,
while three other bends will be on
hand to furnish music.
It is planned to start the ball game
about 2:30.
This game is to be no ordinary exhibition. It will be recalled, that in
an exhibition series of two games,
last Spring between these two clubs
each won a game.
The game today is the odd one on
which the winner can claims the city
championship, and naturally, the players on both clubs will be anxious to
win it. Similar rivalry exists. between
the managers, and McKechnie and McManus will put the strongest team
each has on the field.
Owing to the enforced idleness this
week on account of poorly balanced
schedules, there will be plenty of pitchers available for use on both clubs,
and the chances are more than one
will be used by each club, if there is
any hitting done against those first
sent in.

Betts and Rhodes
- Betts and Rhodes might be ft good
guess as to probable starters.
McManus gave the Red Sox a workout at
Fenway Park yesterday, while the
Braves played and won a game from
the new National League champions
at the Polo Grounds.
Judge Fuchs, Toni Yawkey and Eddie Collins, naturally, Are a nxiona
their respective stubs win ,this odd
game. hut they are still more anxious
to obtain a goed sum of money to
turn over to the charity fund.
This i the third time the Boston
cluhs have put „on a similar event,
and they are tiborbine about all the
expense in connection with the affair.
an the entire receipts may go t?
charity.
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12 FAIL TO FILE
FOR MAYORALTY
Their Elimination Narrows Field to
Six Democrats, Three Republicans; .
Two Others May Withdraw
'Glynn Quits,
Asks Unity
Action Follows
Corley Parloy

„
EDWARD STEVENS.
cl:!3,, was Theodore A. Glynn, runnerup
to Mr Nichols in the campaign eight
PAUL A. COLLINS.
Nava ago, and . even his withdrawal '
RAY R. SHATTUCK.
was not a great surprise to those who.
haVe followed the situation. Mr Glynn
WESLEY S. HAMILTON.
‘onferred with Mayor James M. Curley
SENATOR J. A. LANGONE,JR. ,
the letter's return from Chicago
ROBERT J. WARE.
I yesterday afternoon and then a4nounc
ed his retirement from the conJOHN J. CONNORS.
claimed to have had secured
/
• Hets
19,000 names on nomination
papers
The field of candidates for Mayor
"
, Tthe"eprd
e
s
i
e
d
nn
ltinfi
t"
elliep
. of the candida.tea,'
of 'Boston, which threatened at on.
subject to change through ditiqualificatime to reach a total of 25, dwindled twiounh becau
lauai
se
s oafnlack
csitulcertifi
itu t ed names
durin ,
to nine men. six Democrats
and the next month, is as follows:
Exthree Republiegns, yesterdaY after- Congressman Josep
h F. O'Connell,
Isro
icriclh
noon when the, time limit epireq D
olesster;
JamaiEca
l:M
PU
Plain; PM
sreadlceorlim
for filing nomination papers.
elc W.
1 Mansfield. Roxbury, and Dist
Atty
Only four of the nine have hal
eirio
,teeeyn. cReoluttihilendosatnodn.
net
. IN‘l...hi ictim
i ainhaj;•
their papers already certified by thel
Judge
, Michael 'H. Sullivan,
Dorch
ester
;
Sci ngaBoston Elpetion Commissioners. bli -t,tv Henry Parli
man Jr, Back Bay;
the latter have until Oct 18 to certifSt
William Arthur Reilly
of
.ehno Committee, Jamaiea Plain
the names filed by the others, and it the
Gr,vernor'e Counctior Daniel H. Coals-;
is believed that all will qualif
y. '
1 7.
Back Bay, Nichols, Markman
end
Candidates have until Oct
24 to Conk are :he Republicans in the
Om.
withdraw, however, and there
is reit.; ti
"'
son to believe that one or two
more Mrs
Gallagher Out
candidates may drop out befor
e that
Mrs M ary E. iiail.igher of
time.
Brighton,.
the only woman to announce hersel
f
The result of the first test
LI
candi
a
date,
failed
to
in the
file her papers
Mayoralty campaign, therefore,
the I and thus eliminated hersett without
I comment. Mrs Gallagher has been
actual filing of nomination paper
it
s,'
leaves the situation somewhat clad-, strong supporter of Mayor Curley, but
the latter felled to comment on
her,
lied and the field even smaller
than ca,ndiciacy or any other candidate,!
-was the case eight years ago, when merely observing, in respect to withdrawals, "There may be more
before
la names appeared on the
ballot. 5 o'clock."
Except for the candidacy of Senator
Mr Glynn, in a lengthy statement
Henry Perkrhan Jr this year, the explaining his decision, declared that
"unless personal ambition, however
sittiation
would hate
paralleled , praiseworthy, is sacrificed by some ot
MAYORALTY CANDIDATES
the Democratic candi
eight years ago, when the Demo
. I can bring only disaatdates the result
isfaction to the
WHO DROPPED CONTEST veal it' candidates divide
d
hel
t
,. Democratic voters."
stren at h and enabled. 1la
Mr
Glynn
T EODORE A.(;LYNN.
furthe
r
said that the
lonlm IC numer
-:
ous candidates have confuted
MRS MARY E. GALLAGHER... Nichols to win with. a minority Vet^. the Democ
ratic voters, if not disgusted
WASHINGTON COOK.
them. He said he is convinced
Glynn Withdraws
that
the Democrats curl win at the
.JA,MIGS k McCUAKEtt.
,\‘ The only candidate ,onsifierOd
If •'all our candidates, will election
concu
ss
how eesentlal It Is to adher
otraaa 4pAtottdot to yvit4dlaw yeat,r- Inlman
e to the
ote of part," rule.
'4(

Mary E. Gallagher
Out of Contest
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CnipRill Expecloti 10 Spood
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--11
, mayron
Tint
i ,qua
t,
l 1try when thii tAset1ott
commissioners gel thro
roug
ugh
h with
certifying
1, ng
e names.One candidate
parti
in
....,0
cular, in doubt, It -was
given out, is Goldberg. The com'0
missioners have until Oct. 18 to
complete the task of certifleation.
(,LYNN FOR RF.ILLY
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I
Mrs. Mary E. Gallagher, employe '
PLI—U LAo V I
,.f the city welfare department, only
woman to take out papers, failed
to put in an appearance and Street
Commissioner Theodore A. Glynn
Lieut.- Gov. Baco
publicly announced his intention
n
Is
Put "
On
Spot
"
not to file.
Both of these events we're prein Battle Between
Parkman and
dicted with the arrival of Mayor
Curley in the city from Chicago.
Nichols in
City
Glynn is expected to endorse WillRace
iam A. Reilly, who, according to the
political wiseacres, is being backed
By BERNARD J. DOHERTY
by the mayor.
!
Some of Mrs. Gallagher's friends
The state G. 0. P., bowled over by President Roos
evelt last were sayi
ng today that the mayor
;November and twice shattere
d by Gov. Ely, is in A blue funk
did not take her out of the con'Aver the Boston mayoralty scrap.
eat and that the reason he took
:,
Hopes to regain the State next fall are bein
out papers was to block off
g shot to pieces,
the
possible candidacy of Mrs.
it is feared, with two wings of the part
Jennie
y bitterly divided over
Loitmen Barron.
• ,the mayoralty candidacies of Senator Henry ,
parkman, Jr., and
How many candidates there
will
former Mayor Malcolm E. Nichols.
he in the battle for the 22
council
seats will not he known
1 4 Former Gov. Alvan T. Fuller, Hon papers at City Hall saw
for some
the
flirting with the governorship job, ! hi; list of mayoralty candidates days, as the election officials could
I
give
little
info
whn
rmation As to how
were in the field thinned
is •solidly behind Parkman while Lt.
many had gotten under
down to nine. Of course six are
the wire.
,
Gov. Gaspar G. Bacon, titular leader, Detn
ocrats AM:I three, Republicans. i For there 22 places, approximately
end in line for his chance for the
Until Oct. 24 the' final date for 250 had taken out papers.
big chair on Beacon Hill, has yet
, withdrawals, no change in this COARLI
.
EY FLAYS BAR
,to say publicly Wheie he Mends. I lineu
p is looked for. But if the
Daniel H. Coakley, in
' Good
BACON IS WARD POWER
Government
a radio
Association
Address
over Station
It. is feared that the lieutenant i should endorse a candidate before WNAC, delivered
vigorouely flayed the Bosgovernor *ill find it difficult to that time, it is possible that one ton
Bar Association, char
lathy out of the Boston contest he- Democrat will decide to try to
ging It
with interring into
the contest the
cause of the fact that he is R voter make A g0 of it some oth rt time.
quest
ion
of
his petit
here and a power in normally
Those in the race now are:
For- instatement to the oar. ion for reDemocratic Ward 19 in Jamaica mer Congresmen Joseph.
HO asserted
I
F. O'Con- that the her assoc
iation had vioPlain. Bacon is regarded as friendly nett. former Mayor
Malcom
lated
all
.
prec
eden
i,yith Che.rles H. Dines end would Nichols, Frederick
t by giving pubW. Mansfield, licity to its actio
n for the purpose
be expected to favor the Nichols Dist. Atty. William
J. Foley, Judge
of hurting his cand
eandidaey tinder ordinary circum- .Michael H. Sulli
idacy for mayor.
van, Senator Henry !
He charged that
Stances.
George R. NutParkman, Jr., School Comm
ter, of the Bar
itteeEight years! ago, Ward 19 gave 1 man William
Association counA. Reilly, Daniel 1-1.
sel, and one of the
, tIchols 4287 votes out of A total of Coakley
leaders of the
and former State Auditor
Good Government
9104 cast for the 10 mayoralty can- Alonzo
Association, was
B. Cook.
associated with the law
didates in the race at that time.
firm which
Cook, Nichols and Parkman
represented Godfrey
arc
If Bacon should elect to remain Republic
Cabot of the
ans, although party
Watch and Ward
neutral, A big Nichols vote in that
desig
Socie
ty, when
nations are not used
chargea were brou
ward again this year will he inter
because unght against him,
- der the law the elect
12 years ago.
ion is a nonpreted by Perkihen's friends RS an
Coakley asked the othe
indication of Bacon's secret choice. partisan one.
r
candidates to state their mayoral
Whichever way the lieutenant- t•Cf114 1-NDE11 WIVE
position !
O n the action of
Of the nine candidates
governor turns, the path promises
the Bnr AssociaO'Connell, Nichols, Mans , four
tion. since they are
to be a thorny one.
field end
all
Foley—have the necessar
Former Congressman lawyers.
y number I
LIST THINS DOWN
Joseph F.
of names certified to
O'Con
nell,
at
put them on
outdoor
rallies in
By going with Parkman, he could the ballot by the
election commis- South Boston, predicted the with
undoubtedly take a lot of thunder Mon. All of the
others have thou- I drawal of two more mayoralty canaway from former Governor Fuller sands more names
filed than re- I didates within the next few days.
but would incur the hostility of the quired and ere pract
He predkted that the
ically sure of
contest
Innes group which has state-wide having no trouble.
will narrow down
to A battle bepower. On the other hand, aside
tween
Until shout five minutes of
himself, the "tin
closhosaed
from the Fuller angle, Parkmen ing time, it looked as
Democrat," and Parkh
if Cook would
ill!). "who
has many friends in his party not make the grade. But
will he the rubber
he was
stam
p'
of
throughout the state, who woUld near the head of the
Good Government Assnete, the
long line of
'
. _
he sure to register their resent- filers at the election
department
merit in the primary next fail, if windows and planked down
not
Bacon should go with Nichols.
only enough papers to bring
his
The situation is anything but count to the required 3000
but a
pleasing to many of the Republi- couple of extra thousand name
s for
can leaders and is causing them a good measure.
Although 18 took out papers
lot of lost sleep.
for
Further heightening the interest the two vacancies in the school
In the Ward 19 vote was the in- committee only 12 filed. They are
dorsement of Frederick W. Mans- Marius V. P. Caputo, Alfred Santofield's candidacy, which came to- suosso, Frederick R. Sullivan, Helen
day from Rep. KiiiiRM C. Dolan, G. Cannon, Dr. Joseph V. Lyons
school
nnother power In the district. Do- (former
commit teeman ),
Cornelius W. O'Connell,
in gained considerable attention
Mrs. Cornelia
G. McMahan, John J. Malo
this year when he preerred charges
ney.
Ralp
h
H.
Cols
on, 5411-lam C. Regan,
egaitirt Judge Arthur P. Stone of
John
F.
Culle
n
and
Jachb
Eat Cambridge court.
berg.
Most of this list ViedGold
s, large
tor 4
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9CANDIDATES
LEFT IN FIELD ;
FOR MAYORALTY'

terday. In the rush of two hours by
candidates for mayor, school committee
of
and city council, obvious instances
papers
deliberate fraud in the signing of
were discovered by the election com-

S

Six Democrats and Three
Republicans File Necessary Signatures

Four Sure of Places on Ballot
Of the nine candidates who had filed
signatures up to the closing hour last
night, only four have been assured of
daces on the ballot, O'Connell, Nichols,
Niansfield and Foley. The signatures
en their papers had been certified by
the Election Commission. It is expected that the signatures filed by the
remaining dye candidates will be exatnined by the election officials in a
$ew days. It was reported that each of
the candidates had tiled 3000 good signatures to qualify.
Of the 11 candidates for the two
places on the school committee, Alfred
Santosuosso of 33 Thatcher street, Hyde
Path, and Frederick II. Sullivan of 6
of signatures.
former
"Just a glance at some of these Adams street, Charfeetown,
papers," said Chaiyinan Peter F. Tague, Harvard crew coxswain, have been
Nine candidates for mayor, six Dem- "Is all that is netessary to convince certified for places on the ballot.
,()orals and three Republicans, and 10
A dozen others withdrew from the
Get Over 2000 Names in One Day
I candidates for school cotrunittee, three scramble either to promote harmony or
Signatures will he examined -within
of them women, are eligible to remain because of their inability to obtain the the next few days on the papers of
rein the contests to be determined by signatures of 3000 registered voters
he other nine candidates, including the
quired by law to obtain a nomination.
three women, Mrs. Cornelia G. McMahon
the voters Nov. 7, when the successor
Efforts to reduce the field further will of 56 Oak square avenue, Brighton;
of Mayor Curley and two members of be made by party lenders during the Mrs. Helen G. Cannon, woman lawyer
next month, as the candidates have un- of 275 Gallivan boulevard, Dorchester;
the school committee will be elected.
before the final and Miss Miriam C. Regan of 3.1 MagaThe mayoralty aspirants who have til Oct. 24 to withdraw
spurt to the election, Nov. 7.
zine street, Roxbury, law school gradalready been certified by the election
The zero hour for tiling nominations Slate.
commission or have filed so many sig- also found 11 candidates, including three
Although they had but 24 hours to
natures to nomination papers in excess women, for the two unpaid seats in the obtain their signatures Mrs. McMahon
school committee, and 234 aspirants for and Attorney J. Maloney of 23 Owencroft
of the required 3300 that no doubt ex- the 22 seats in the City Council at salroad, Dorchester, filed far more than
ists of their eligibility are:
aries of $2000 a year.
the 2000 signatures required for school I
Daniel H. Coakley, Alonzo B. Cook,
committee.
How They Line Up Now
William J. Foley, Malcolm E. Nichols,
Others File for School Committee
on
lineup
The surviving mayoralty
Joseph F. O'Connell, Frederick VV.
the Democratic side comprises former
Stacks of school committee signatures
Mansfield, Henry Parkman, Jr., Michael Treasurer Frederick W. Mansfield of
lilieWise wore turned in at City Hall
H. Sullivan and William A. Reilly.. Of Roxbury; former Congressman Joseph
b.- lir. Joseph V. Lyons of South
them Nichols, a former mayor, Park- F. O'Connell of Brighton, Districtr...tee, former member of the school
Attorney William J. Foley of South
man and, Cook are Republicans.
seeking another term; Ralph H.
Boston, Judge Michael H. Sullivan of
'ii of 40 Hamilton street, West'
Dorchester, William Arthur Reilly of
COOK ELIMINATED
..Htry, former University of Penney'
of the school
Failure to file nomination papers yea- Jamaica Plain, chairman
\ met athlete; Mantis V. 1:. Caputo of
committee, and Governor's Councillor
street, Mast Boston; ConicGladstone
; terday eliminated Washington Cook, Daniel 11/ Coakley of Brighton.
of 1$ Wollaston terFormer Mayor Malcolm E. Nichols of his W. O'Connelland John F. Cullen of
brother of Alonzo Cook; James L. Mcrace, Dorchester,
Cuslor, John J. Connors, Curtis G. Jamaica Plain, State Senator Henry 271 Arborwny, Jamaica Plain, architect.
Parkman, Jr., of the Back Bay, and
Metzler, Theodore A. Glynn, Edward
Credit for the withdrawal of a large
former State Auditor Alonzo B. Cook
Stevens, Paul A. Collins, Dr. Ray H. of the South End, were the three en- number of mayoralty candidates WAS
claimed lest night for the Democratic
Shattuck, Mary E. Gallagher and Wes- rolled Republicans entered in the non- city committee by President John W.
partisan contest to succeed Mayor Cur- Newman. "Our harmony meeting at
ley D. Hamilton.
ley for the next four years.
the Parker House resulted in live DemoOf the large number of men and
crude candidates leaving the field and
Curley Forces Two to Quit
women lor whom nomination papers
assures the election of a Democratic
Mayor Curley was reported respond-- Mayor for Boston for the next four
were circulated for school committee,
of years," he said.
decisions
minute
last
the
for
hie
only 10 filed the necessary 2000 signalinkman Theodore A. Glynn of the
tures. They are Dr. Joseph V. Lyons, 1 street conunitteien and Mrs. Mary E.
G. 0. A. Starts Tomorrow
former member of the committee; Ms. 1 Gallagher of the munieipal employment
announced that. the Democratic
Ile
Cornelia G. McMahon, prominent in bureau to withdraw from the in
city committee of 400 elected members
race, as both were appointed by him
would be called into session at Fanelli'
women's clubs in Brighton and an overto their city posts.
during the next couple of weeks to
,
reto
see: of the public welfare; Helen G.
announcement
formal
Glynn's
select one of the party candidates reCannon of Dorchester, lawyer and ac- tire from the fight was made public fol- enalning in the field for its endorsement.
conference with the
Starting tomorrow, the Good.Coyerntive in veterans' organizations; Miriam lowing a serious
Mayor. Rumors that the street commake a survey of
C. Regan of Roxbury. a law student; mission chairman had threatened to rnent Association will
the field in an effort to select a candiAlfred Santosuosso a Hyde Park; Fred- give up his $7511e cabinet position at date to carry its influence and financial
a mayoralty can- support in the campaign for Mayor. But
erick R. Sullivan of Charlestown; Cor- City Hall and support
didate in defiance of the Mayor were
three candidates are. considered connelitis E. O'Connell and John J. Ma- denied last night by Glynn.
the endorsement. They are
"I •111 not giving up toy °Men and 1 tenders forMansfield,
loney of Dorchester; Marina V. R. Cawho carried the
Attorney
candidate itt the
puto of East Boston and Ralph H. Col- will not endorse any
G. G. A. en tnpaign against
the
in
banner
fight until the next two weeks at leapt,
Mayor Curley four yen re Ago; Senator
son of West Roxbury.
when the public indicates the Democrat
of the Ataek has, and Jitdare
who can win." said Glynn. who eight rarkman
!MAUD DISCOVERZD
Nrmer chairman of thin Finsulityan,
entrants
Demotratic
the
led
.rears Igo
,
Stows.•
OtribtOtasitatt*
t.tmet. T.,talyor 1.!;;t9%,V,ti,

10 ENTER CONTEST
FOR SCHOOL BOARD

Evidence of Fraud Causes
One Aspirant to Destroy Papers

•

missioners.
So flagrant was the offence in one
instance that a candidate for school
committee, who was advised that serious consequences might result, heeded
advice and destroyed a block of papers.
Cursory examination of scores of papers revealed that every signeure had
been written by one person. No attempt was made to disguise the handwriting, and perusal of the papers created the suspicion that the names had
b^en copied from the voting list.
Warnings that criminal complaints
might be made if the papers were filed
did not deter several candidates or their
representatives from filing. The election commissioners discussed the issue
and decided to accept all papers and
place on opposing candidates the responsibility for challenging the validity

Lawler's City Job Safe
It was also made plain at the Mallor'e
'office that Assistant Corporation Conneel Henry E. Lawler of the City Law
Department, would not lose Ids $6000
Job for climbing aboard the band
wagon of Attorney Mansfield during
the Mayor's absence a couple of days
ago.
Although the Mayor himself is generally considered as the sponsor of
Chairman Reilly in the contest, he demanded further time last night to look
ok er the field of entrants before making any public endorsement.

HIS ANNOUNCEMENT
EXPECTED TOD

support Glynn, because theY 'Waime
a to
play the winner. The mayor's brothe
r.
John J. Curley, was most outspoken
against Glynn, not because he did not
like the fire commissioner. hut because
he did not appear to be sufficiently
well
known to he elected. Brother John threat
ened to run himself. And then came
Mr. O'Neil as a candidate and Glynn
knew his chhnces were slim.
It is entirely probable that the mayor
will assume a position in the present
contest similar to that of eight years ago.
What he does will be done indirectly and
under cover, if he does anything at
With friends of Reilly and Glynn making
open declaration that the mayor is with
them, a situation might develop thitt
would cause the mayor to act in order
to save hie face. If he should act affirmatively for any candidate there would
be thousands of his supporters who would
desert other candidates over night.
In this respect, which is admitted by
the politicians, the contest has elements
of unprecedented uncertainly. It is this
uncertainly which has prevented at least
half a dozen well-known Democrats with
legislative or city council training from
making the run. Men like Councilors John
I. Fitzgerald and Clement A. Norton, Congressmen John W. McCormack and John
J. Douglass.. Senator Joseph Finnegan,
Representative Owen Gallagher and former Senator Joseph Mulhern. might hay..
been in the contest if they could have xi,- ,
any prospect of a narrow field. As it
these men assert that 90 per cent of 'Ca,
Democratic voters have not yet taken
position. This also is the opinion of tormer Mayor John F. Fitzgerald
who. 11 haps despairing of any decision
by -;;
Democratic City Committee, is now pirning his hope on the possibility of withdrawals and the substitution of a
horse candidate who would sweep dark
the
city.

Cooperating with the Young Democrats of Boston in arran..;ing the meetWhether Boston's Mayoral situation ing are the Roslindale and newly or'will be clarified with the return of gt.rdzed Ward 3 brarhes of the Young
Democrats of Beaton.
Mayor Curley to the city this afternoon remains to be seen, accord
Were speculating this afternoon on
just
what, if anything, the Mayor would
do about it.
There are now 17 candidates in the
field, or at least there were that num•
bet late this afternoon.
The first
bleak came when Paul A. Collins, Son
of the late Mayor P. A. Collins, an.
flounced that he had withdrawn
as
a candidate. He was one of the seven
who attended the conierence called
,by Chairman John A. Newman of the
Democratic city committee last Friday.
Collins declared that he was
moved to withdraw to restore harmony to the Boston Democratic party.
It is expected that there may
be
wholesale
withdrawals
when
the
Mayor gets into action this afternooa.
He has been kept fully advised concerning the local situation during hiS
By Forrest I'. Hull
absence and candidates and political
—
leaders were anxiously awaiting his
What position Mayor Curley will take
return this afternoon. The Curley
strength among the candidates at pres- in the mayoral campaign will be a matent is spread among a number of ter of speculation from
now on. That
them.
he could swing the election his way if he
Asst That Atty Daniel H. Gillen, a
strong Cerley man, is believed to be I so desired Is admitted by his friends and
aiiigned with Dist Atty William I. I by Many wise politicians In
outside
Foley; City Treasurer Edmund L.!ranks. Eight
years ago he mildly nro•
Dolan, one of the Mayor's closest I
friends, leans toward the candidacy of Jected Theodore A. Glynn as his candidate, but did not go the distance for
W. Arthur Reilly.
fire commissioner who had resigned the
to
enter the fight. When former Congressman Joseph F. O'Neil entered the contest, Collins Saw
Three Will Stay In
dm Ligtit
the
Street Commissioner Theodore A. his mayor's inclinations shifted, and.left
The withdrawal of Paul A, Collins, son
cohorts confused. As it was. Mr. of
Glynn receives muct ot his suppor 01Ynn
the
t
was runner-up in the tight which expect former mayor of that name, was
ftorn others in the Curley camp, while
ed at this time, or following the
war; won by Malcolm E. Nichols.
still other prominent Curlyites are
dead-line on nomination papers.
Today the mayor is following a policy
Ile
found to be in support of others of the -of watchf
bases his retirement oh the failure
ul waiting, realizing that the
of the
17 candidates remaining in the field.
Democratic conference at the
situation is the most complicated ever
Parke
r
Tbe Mayor is expected to annou
House to accomplish anything
known
local politics and not wishing
toward
himself after his return and it is nce to take in
party
unity
and
says
that he refuses to
a sten that would jeopardize his
supposed that his support of any one
of ifuture. Former Congressman O'Connell contribute farther to the present stste of
the candidates in the field would
confusion "in which no Democrat
cause and Frederick W. Mansfield see evidence
ran
win." He expresses confidence
others who had announbed themse
In Curley's attitu
in the hope and anticipation that lves I have Mr. Nichol de that he would like to action will help to clarify the that his
succee
s
they
d
him.
situat
If
that
ion
is
so,
might receive Curley support will
and bring about the requisite
with- Ithe mayor would not dare to make open for
harmony
draw.
a Democratic victory.
declaration of the fact, Nichols being a
Coakley and Mansfield, opposed to Republican. Others
Mansfield supporters are plainl
have seen the mayor's ened
y
th, Mayor, would remain in the
by what they are receiving heartchoice in the candidacy of William
tight
from
•n,yway; Ft.lcy, they feel, would
the
Curley
ranks,
in
view
Arthu
of the
r Reilly of the School Committee.
rewhich exists between Mansfi hostility
main in the contest regareness
A similar view was taken by adherents
eld and
Curly as the after math of the
where the Mayor's support went, al- of other candidates when Chair
campaign
man
of four years ago and the
though it would help him considerably Glynn of the street commission entere
charge
s of
d
waste and extravagance which
if the Mayor hoarded his band wagon. the fight.
Mr. MansIf the Mayor remains silent, the field
As was the ease eight years ago the field is still hurling at the Curley adminMr. Mansfield is also
hound to be crowded and more of present contest in its preliminaries is istration.
happy
lin Mayor's supporters may jump to most difficult for the political leaders to in the feeling that the Democratic
city
support of their favorite •candi- analyze. Friends of the mayor are re- committee may indorse him at a meeting
ported as stepping out for themselves for soon to he called.
dates in the field.
Much may happen
There are those who heleive that the •ne candidate or another, Henry Lawler, before this meeting convenes, not only
curley strength exists only when he former president of the Democratic City in the outcome of the nomination paper
himself Is a candidate and that he can- I :ornmittee, who was appointed to the law campaign hut in the development of pubsentim
candi
eAu
ent
a
not deliver to another; but yet al- department by the mayor at a salary of
tett expert to make hay
most any candidate in the field would 36000 a year, has gone over to Mansfield.
anothe
before
r week-end and there fast
be pleased to crept the Mayor's sup- People who know of the intimate relaIS no
more
hopefu
l
aspirant for the mayora
,tions
between Mr. Lawler and the mayor
port.
lty
'will be inclined to smile at his declara• than Senator Henry Parkrnan. Jr., w hose
'Gen that his step "might mean his job." Democratic opponents are inclined to
tLikewise, there can be no sensation in minimize his strength among their own
party followers. President Fred
the declaration for Mansfield of Mrs. Ger
W. ConNine of
I hc Bost on
ma yore fly tritde H. Mansfield, a Ctirley appointee In nolly and Mrs. Hannah M. Connors, secretary
of the Massachusetts Real Estate
candidates have Leen invited to at- the welfare department, who says sh.,
Owners' Association, Inc.,
tend
an
open
meeting
of
have
the kno.Ws she will lose her job; or of John nounc
for Parkman, for it was anYoung
Democrats of Boston
At Clancy, treasurer of the Democratic Cily aenatoed
r who introduced their petitio the I
Faneitil Hall Thursday right at 4:30 Committee, who predicted the committee's
the last legislature asking for.a. n in o'clock. Acceptances I-eve been rt..- indorsement of Mansfield.
"Seabury Investigation" of City
ceived from Dist Atty Foley,, Mansbrought about the appointmentHall and
field, O'Connell, Parkin:4n. Reilly and Curler Camp Divided
of a reEight years ego, with a field of ten can- cess committee for a study of the city
Judge Nflphael H. Sullivan Invitations
r. "If every one of our 12,00
were ale°, tient to Ex-Mayor Nichols, didabes, Curley men made no hones of charte
kinn
a
0ma
en
md
bora;
vote for Svaator E'er
°laden, their atatide. They flocked hither. and obtainwill
=Li
Thetas
firs or six ether voters. his *Mo.
.40.04114draz
' • • ,..",;•,
114,Serilt .* -•OIly

---r--A
Curley Could
Swing Election
If He Desired

Leaders Admit His Power, but
Don't Expect Him to
Use It

1

1

i

CANDIDATES TO BE HEARD
BY YOUNG DEMOCRATS

i

•

lo those
! 'be
le' 4
11eody. there-wow
MO four bands. Patrorui of the drams.
will be thrilled with anywhere from 15
to 20 acts of the best theatrical talent
playing in Boston. Those who are devotees of running will have N.
trhe pleasure
of seeing not only the fastest ballplayeis
on both clubs compete in a relay race,
4/(
1 tg. G
but will be further entranced by seeing
e
the 50 and 100-metre championships of
friends that her nomination papers may
New England settled by the speediest
not be signed on time.
girl
tahnisotlettloe
m nr. who
The candidacy of Mrs. McMahon is
gets a
projected by no particular group, though
ick out of seeing a tug
k o' war. In orthere are several organizations which
der to satisfy their whims, Mayor Curmight have taken official action in her
ley has arranged several such contests
behalf had they been identified with polibetween the public works department
tics. The largest group for unofficial
and the sanitary division, where the
sponsorship might be said to be the
boys are still rugged and enjoy a good
School Department itself, with
its nearly
pull, and between the fire and police
5000 teachers, many of whom
have known
departments, always natural rivals.
for several days that she might
Once these start it will be a case of
field. Mrs. McMahon was a enter the
teacher in
"Pull for the shore, boys."
the Martin School district
Miss Dorothy Slamin, the Waltham
riage, or soon after her before her margraduation from
girl who has given superlative exhibithe Boston Normal
By JOHN DROHAN
School in 1902, and
she is now president
Having wound up the local American tions of baton-weilding in the past and
the Brighton
Iti
to
in
g h School Home and School
league season with a more or less im- who recently won the drum-major comAssociapressive victory over the New York petition at the Century of Progress, in
"I didn't want to enter
Yankees, world champions until the Which contestants from all over the
this fight,"
said Mrs. McMahon at
completion of the world series early United States competed, will give an exthe election
department this morning. "L
next month, the Red Sox will seek hibition of the skill which won her the
had been
tp—ed by friends for weeks
the major league championship of Bos- title.
to allow the
BOYS WILL BEAR DOWN
ci of my name,
ton when they battle the Braves
in
view of the unpreThese are only a few of the events
Wednesday at Braves field for the beneredented situation of so
many littleknown candidates seeking the
fit of the Boston unemployment fund. that will be held during the six or seven
two posihours. The difficulty will be to find
tions on the Echoed Board
MORE THAN EXHIBITION
vacant at the first of the to be made
Early in the spring, before either time to stage all of them.
year. ThouRegardless of whether you go to the
sands of public school
club opened its regular season. they
enthusiasts have
watched and waited patiently
played two games, each winning one. world series or not, You will not find
standing names on the list, for outThta makes the affair all even at the tny sterner competition between the
names of
men or women who have
current writing. And while the season Giants and Senators than you will between
the
Braves
and
the
Red
Sox.
the schools at heart, who the interest of
is fast waning. each club would like
know something
of school problems
nothing better than to do a little crow- 'Ihe boys will be bearing down all the
and are willing to
way and Managers Bill McKechnie and.
give of their time and
in • over the other. Hence, it will be Marty
energy
to promote
McManus
will be out on the lines
ithe welfare of the children.
more than an exhibition. Yes, sir, ttrging
their charges on with as much
"It is particularly
there'll be plenty of league pride in- enthusias
m as if they were in the series.
unfortunate *that
the Public School
volved. And to those who play hunches
So it's up to you baseball, theatrical,
he a factor in this Association is not to
may set an idea how the big series be- wrestling, boxing,
election.
running, tug o' war
tween the New York Giants and Wash- and brass band
organization has done is to What that
tans to get behind this
the great
ington Senators will result.
credit of its sponsors.
project and make it the best ever. As
However, this affair Wednesday after- Mayor Curley has frequently
('flee removed from the 'With its iflu.
remarked
contest,
it' all
noon will be more than a ball game. in the last, "Nobody shall
becomes a scramble, without
organizaa
Hon backing and without
The gates will open at 11 o'clock. And hungry this winter." Get be cold and
behind
it
and
means
of pubHefty for the candidates
from that time until the blood-red sun put it over.
,
which they individuallpare except that
sinks in the western sky there will be
The count between Charley Devens
able
to
exert,
.:Nly love for the schools
something to interest everybody. Band and the Red Sox is even as
a result of
is instinctive.
concerts, vaudeville acts, wrestling Yesterday's final game of
We must meet new
the
problemm
American
year after
matches. boxing bouts, races between League season in Boston.
year and we should meet
and with a single eye to them fearlessly
ballplayers and between champion girl' feated the Sox a year ago,Charley debut yesterthe
welfare
of
the students and the
foot racers of the country will keep the day, desplte plenly of moral support—
taxpayers.
"I have six daughters
tired business man on the qui vive. And but rather shaky support on the part
of
and one son
there's nothing the tired business man the Yankees—"Hasty" went down
and for the first time in
to detwenty-one years
I now have no children
likes better than being on the qui feat. Still, he looks as if he's improved
in the public
considerably in a year and it's the
vive.
schools. One son and one
daughter are
Ever since the depression set in in sensus he will be a major league connow attending the
pitchMassachus
earnest three years ago, this has been er
he elects to remain in the game,
College at Amherst; the other*etts State
have been
one of Mayor Curley's pet projects for
graduated from college.
Naturally, I
raising money for the benefit of the
have studied the public school
with real
goodly
unemployed. And each year a
interest for many years and
sum has been realized. Other years it
I have sufficient backgrounbelieve that
d
for real
has grossed $25,000 or better. This year,
service."
Mayor Curley's final in office, he is amMrs. McMahon is a member
bitious to add $50,000 to the fund.
Martha Jefferson Supper Club of the
which
According to statistics, this unemmeets once a week; is former
president
ployment fund costs the taxpayers of
of the Brighton Women's
Club;
member
Boston close to $1,000,000 a month. The
..f the Philomatheia, Club; of
fund is running low, despite the fact
ar directors of the Boston the board
League
of
that some of those who have bean
Women's Voters; was chairman
of the
forced to seek help from the welfare
ilrighton
Better
Homes
Committee
';
office have found work. Rather than
ehairman of the committee on
mchools
put any more burden on the taxpayers,
in the Faneull improvem
ent Association,
Mayor Curley is seeking this means of
and member of the communit
y service
adding to the fund and at the same
,
ornittee of the educational
time giving those who attend the best
of the Boston City Federatio committee
n.
afternoon's entertainment they ever
Nobody expects that nineteen
had for their money.
dates; for the tielori board will go ea.ndibefore
EVERY DOLLAR TO FUND
the voters at the election of
Nov. 7. All
Every dollar taken in will go to the
but a few of the candidates are
unknown
fund. The Red Sox and Braves manAs the nineteenth candidate for the to a large number of
voters. Mrs. Mc,
agements, in addition to donating the school board,
a name well known in vs- .74abon and Dr. .Tuseph V. Lyons are ,the
field, ballplayers and umpires, will take
best known. Alfred Santosuosso,
Hotta
groups
of
women appeared on tjm reason
by
care of the ushers, ticket sellers, and
of his
everything else in connection with the lists of the Election Department today. It and Frederick service In the legislature,
R. Sullivan of CharlesIs that of Mrs. Cornelia G.
McMahon, toWn, by reason of his record at
staging of the game, so that everything wife of
HarThomas
McMahon, of 66 Oak vard, have many
will be free and clear. It's a real act Square avenue,
Brighton. Mrs. McMahon spective districts. friends in their reof charity.
is a member of the board of
trustees of
Dr. Lyons, like Mrs. McMahon, waited
The orices are practically the same the Public.
'Department, having until close to the lard moment
as during the regular season, with a served threeWelfare
to talco hut
or more years by appoint- nominatio
feet exceptions. Tickets range from $1 ment of Mayor
n
Curley. She enters the run for the papers. Ho did not care to
to $2.50. The latter is the box seat school board
board
again,
after his three
field as a candidate, her years of service
Eves department in Ciy riad friends say, upon
4
in 1028-31, but was perwhom all elements of suaded to
do so as he snannell an, rethe eleetovate might unite,
but
ft84, hour as to cause fear mho at- so ar-WWI Use Mat at sandidates..

ONISPART OF
FINE PROGRAM rli'eurnens, ermsainy

Vaudeville, Running,
Boxing, Wrestling on
Charity Card

a

Women Offer
Candidate for
School Board

•

Mrs. Cornelia G. McMahon of
Public Welfare Board
in Field

C.:-•
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.
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Curley Expec e

to End Democratic Row
•

•

Boston's Chief Executive Due Home from Chicago Late
Today—Faces Badly Mixed Situation Regarding Mayoralty Campaign

biograMarineprhicwaillianr "n to assemble
Ma
other data on the contestants for mayor. By that time
hour for filing nomination papers the
will
have passed.
The questionnaire for council candidates is headed: "The Good Government Association makes the information concerning candidates for
office available to every registeredpublic
voter
In each ward. We invite you to supply
the information requested below
in
order that the people you represent may
determine
your
qualifications
for
office."

The blanks which follow give space
to answer questions pertaining
idence, birth, business, formal to reseducation,
office.
Lawler is a former president tical union and club membership, polirecord,
military
service and
of the Democratic city committee.
By DONALD R. WAUGH
"special objects if elected."
Mansfield has been charging the
A strong and prompt statement was
WORK ON FOLDERS BEGUN
administ
Curley
and
waste
ration
with
expected to be issued by Mayor James
The association expects this
M. Curley, late today, upon his return extravagance.
year to
5.—Indications that Asst.-Dist.-Atty. send its
to Boston, thus to quench the flames
folders on the various candiDaniel J. Gillen, another former Curley
his iieutenant, will support Dist.-Atty. Foley, dates, as usual, to every registere
d voler
political followers and to clarify his
s
in the city. Work on
addressing
personal position with respect to the his chief.
6—Growing indications that Curley envelopes has already begun and the
mayoralty contest,
tentative arrangements have
The mayor left Chicago on a train office workers and his close friend
been made
yesterday which was due in Boston this friend City Treasurer Edmund L. Dolan with mailing company and printer.
Those close to the associati
afternoon. He has been attending a will probably be with Reilly.
Mayor Curley, apparently not count- that as a body the executive on saw
municipal conference in Chicago.
tee
will take no active part commitThere will be a meeting of the execu- ing on the prospect of placing them at
in this
tive committee of the Good Government City Hall under the new administration, year's campaign beyond giving advice,
once
many
trying
of
its
positions
is
get
to
for
circulars
have been sent out.
Association held in the offices of the
In other words, it is claimed
his office staff at the federal bureau el
association, at 44 School street. Thurs- !internal
by
revenue.
committee that never in the past the
day, at 1 o'clock, at which time the
have
Details of the procedure of the execu- members of the committee
made
committee will begin its serious constump
tive committee of the Good Government speeches for the Indorsed
candidat
sideration of who will receive the aSSO- Associati
e or
as a committee helped his
on became known today.
campaign
elation's indorsement for mayor of Bosfinancially beyond the service to
SPE&DY
DECISI
LIKELY
ON
him in
ton.
It is qffite possible that the decision the indorsement circulars.
From the way in which nomination
As usual, because of the existence
papers were being filed at the office of of the committee will not be long de- the Public
of
School Association, the G. G.
the election commissioners in City Hall layed. In other words, it probably will A. will
not wait until after the time for withnot pay any attention to the
it wastody, as certain that a large num- .drawals and substitut
ions has expired. school committee fight this year.
ber of candidates for the mayoralty
As matters
today, although the
QUESTION OF INDORSEMENT
will be unable to get the necessary 3000 members of stood
the executive committee
Those close to the committee feel
signitures certified. The time for filing were vefy close-mo
uthed
the
dias
that
to
the chance of former Mayor Nichsignatures expires at 5 o'clock tomtit- rection in which their
choice might lie ols getting the indorsement
this year
row afternoon.
and insisted that they are still fully is very small. They
,open minded on the matter, it appears of the denial made bysay that in spite
ONLY FOUR CERTIFIED
the
two
candiThis. afternoon only four canidates ,as if Senator Henry Parkman, Jr., of dates that if Mansfield and Sullivan are
for mayor had had their papers cer- Boston has the strongest chance for told flatly they cannot have the int.fied: Mansfield, O'Connell, Nichols and the committee's support.
dorsement that either or both of them
This Ls based on several considers- might :cave the
Foley. Three others had filed some pacontest. It is also
pers: Parkman, Sullivan and Alonzo B. tions; first, Parkman has the logicel argued that should Parkman fail
Cook. Parkman had filed 97 papers, background for G. 0. A. support in th.: indorsement this would serve as of
the
Sullivan some 000 names and Cook birth, training and residence; second, basis for strong representations
to be
he appears to have the type of qualifi- made to hitn
12 papers none of them full.
to
withdraw
also.
A new candidate entered the race for, cations which usually appeal to the
Of the strong candidates Dist.-Atty.
the Boston school committee today, Goo-goos; and, third, he has a chance William J. Foley and Governor's Counto
win.
bringing the number of candidates for,
cillor Daniel H. Coakley are the greatest
that office to nearly a score. She is Mrs.
SEVERAL CONSIDER'
distance from the Goo-Goo
Cornelia G. McMahon, an overseer of' On the other hand, several other can- by the natural background offold both
the orPublic welfare and prominent is the ; didates are still being carefully consid- ganization and by their own
desires.
Brighton Women's club. She lives at erect.
The members of the executive comThese include Frederick W.
16 Oak square, Brighton.
Mansfield, who re' Ived the support of mittee of the association are John CodAfter tomorrow the only way a can- the organization in 1929 and who
is man, Abigail Homans, Eliot N. Jones,
didate can get his name on use ballot, still very well thought of by many of George R. Nutter, Laurence 0. Pratt,
if he has not filed sufficient signatures its members; Judge Michael H. Sullivan, Hilda H. Quirk and Robert B. Stone.
is through having himself substituted former chairman of the Boston finance There is no chairman, but Nutter is
for another withdrawn candidate by the commission, and former Mayor Mal- by far the most active member. The
political committee of the candidate colm E. Nichols who had the indorse- treasurer of the association is R. B.
who withdraws.
ment of the association when he was Hobart.
The executive committee was originUpon his return to Boston Mayer elected mayor in 1925. Parkman had
Curley finds the following developments, the Good Government Association's in ally appointed many years ago by
which have taken place in his absence, dorsement for the Boston city council various trade and civic organizat
ions,
and which will command his prompt
Friends of William A. Reilly, another many of which were merged into the
attention:
mayoralty candidate, have been making Chamber of Commerce or long since
' 1—The refu.sar of Street Commis- strong advances for G. G. A.
ceased to exist. Vacancies in the memsupport.
sinner Theodore A. Glynn to withdraw
Beginning several weeks ago use ex bership of the committee are now filled
, from the contest in the face of the ecutive committee began
regular Thurs by the remaining members of the corncandidacy of William A. Reilly.
day weekly meetings. The member- mittee.
2--The candidacy of Mrs. Mary E. have had a general discussio
NEW DEVELOPMENT
n of th
I Gallagher, a city employe in the public situation and have
As the Good Government Association
outlined a course o
' employment office.
procedure for E. E. Mariner, secretary swung Into real activity today there
3—The charge of Miss e'loreece Bir- of the a.ssoatti
-ante another important and far-reachon, to follow.
mingham that Mayor Curley put Mrs.
ing development in the campaign.
DOUBT
ABOUT
COUNCI
L
Gallagher in the race.
The Hendricks club, political organ; Mariner, who has only been with
CHALLENGE FOR MAYOR
the oiganization about nine months, ization at 11-A Green street, which
was
4---The bolt of Henry E. Lawler, has been
with iron hand for many
sending out questionnaires and yearsruled
Curley lieutenant, to the fold of Fred- intervie
by the late Martin M. Lomasney.
wing candidates for the coon- and which
crick W. Mansfield and the further sup- cil,
not
only controlled the poalthough it is still undecided litical
port of Mansfield by Mrs. Gertrude E. whether
destines of ward 3, but was the
the
associati
on
will
indorse
only
Mansfield, employe of the city welfare council
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'', TrIbia"(Plairrite 'Itiriaifik trailing.
Though the Braves were apparently
weakened by Urbanski's withdrawal and
the consequent shift in their infield, the
injection of Gyselman into the game
was really the ultimate cause of the Sox
downfall. Whitney had been moved to
second as Gyselman went to third and
the Rabbit went to his old-time berth
at short. It was Gyselman who led off
for the Braves in the ninth, and although this was his first and only appearance at bat he made good with a
, line single to right. Thompson moved
I him up with a neat sacrifice, and JorI d an, who had made two of the Braves'
six hits previously, came through with
his third fine blow. This was a torrid
single to left that sent oyselman home,
and though the interception of a finely
relayed throw caught Jordan between
the bases the deciding tally had been
chalked up.
Muller's second hit in the ninth put
the Sox in position to even matters.
And Bill Werber came up with two gone
and the chance to redeem himself. lie
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The Mayor Talks Out of ,
Turn
The Salvation Army has helped millions of the needy, but yesterday it
seemed powerless to save the wife of
the President of the United States from
an embarrassing incident which she did
not anticipate. Not only is it true that
Mrs. Roosevelt did not expect that her
presence at a luncheon given in aid of
a great philanthropy would be made the
occasion for a political onslaught. Mrs.
Roosevelt had a right to expect that no
such episode could occur.
Though ill-timed and misplaced, Mayor
Curley's attack on the State Emergency
Finance Board might have passed unobjected if it had dealt in any broad
or thorough manner with the facts
underlying the board's recent decision to
veto the mayor's plan for an $8,500,000
subway under Huntington avenue. But
no argument on the merits was offered.
In no way did the mayor meet the criticism brought against the plan after careful study by responsible agencies, that
"the need for this subway has not been
demonstrated from any standpoint"
whether of transit, traffic or unemployment relief. In no way did he refute the
fact that the Elevated itself offers no
hope that such a rapid transit line could
pay for itself through increase of passenger revenue, and that therefore the
whole burden of this expensive project
would be thrown upon the taxpayers
already hard-pressed by the weight of a
$2,000,000 annual deficit in the operations
of the road which must be recouped
from tax funds.
The mayor simply called aloud for
removal of the Emergency Finance
Board by the governor. He might as
well have called for summary removal of
all the taxpayers of Boston to some
islands in the South Seas on the sole
charge that these miscreants do not enjoy paying hard-earned money for a
wasteful and unnecessary purpose. Under
these circumstances, the conclusion
seems unavoidable not only that fitness
of time and the first lady's presence were
not with the mayor yesterday, but also
that he has little conviction that the case
against the subway is capable of being
well answered.

NINE LEFT
IN RACE TO
BE MAYOR

AND BRAVES I
BATTLE FOR Tali

SOX

City Crown in Balance Today
In Wigwam Charity Program
With the Red Sox and Braves ball!
tling for the major league champimiship of Boston as the feature event,
Mayor Curley's gala athletic carnival
will open this morning at Braves field
at 11 o'clock for the benefit of the
Boston unemployed relief fund.
The long program, which is expected
to run until 5 o'clock, includes the appearance of numerous bands, track
competition among the leading women
sprinters of New England and selected
vaudeville acts. Nick Altrock and Al
Schacht, who have always provided
lively moments at Fenway park whenever the American league. champions
were in town, have received a major
spot on the program and will be aided
In their part of the affair by Boston's
own.baseball comedian, Rabbit Maran-

Dozen Others Get Out
—Include Glynn and
Mrs. Gallagher

FRAUDS ALLEGED IN
NOMINATION PAPERS voide
Alleged obvious fraudulent

signing
of nomination papers was discovered
by the election commissioners at City
Hall last night as the time limit
elapsed for the filing of nomination
papers for the mayoralty, school
committee and City Council contests.
The papers of one candidate for
school committee contained such alleged flagrantly fraudulent signatures
that he destroyed a block of his
when ‘...ned by attaches of
the election commissioners' office of
possible criminal action.

The exhibition game between the McManasmen and McKechnie warriors
dominates the day, for it Is the rubber tussle. Last spring in the spring
two-game series the Sox captured the
first game, 7 to 0, behind the hurling
of Gordon Dusty Rhodes, while the
Tribemen came back and evened the
count with a 4-2 victory in the second
encounter.
Both teams are anxious to land the
verdict today and Marty McManus and
Bill McKechnie are expected to start all
their available regulars. Dusty Rhodes,
no doubt, will be sent to the mound
for the Hose in the hope he will repeat
his performance of last spring. McKechnie's nomination for hurler is in
doubt, for the Tribe is still battling for
a first division berth and yesterday setback the Giants. However, Huck Betts
Nine candidates for Mayor, six en- would like nothing better than to humrolled Democrats and three Republi- ble the junior leaguers before the home
crowd and may be in there throwing
cans, squared off for Boston's city them up.
The highlight of the track events will
election campaign last night when the
be the relay between Red Sox and Braves
time limit expired for filing new
quartets, with a Dusty Cooke, Billy Wernominations at City Hall.
ber, Mel Alamda and Rabbit Warstler
doing the hustling for the Sox and ,
Wally Berger, if in condition, Bill Urbanski, Ben Cantwell and Ed Brandt
defending the Tribal honors.
Louise Stokes and Olive Hasenfus are
listed to perform in their track specialties; while Harriot Smith of Brookline
will attempt to fool the major leaguers
with her pitching in batting practice.
The program is star-studded throughout and HS the entire proceeds will go
to a worthy cause Boston's sports folLeaves Tonight on Effort to lowers should be in attendance.
0—1A-3 1.7

CURLEY IS GOING
I
TO WASHINGTON'
Speed Federal Aid

A visit to Washington to attempt to
cut red tape tying up public works programs of municipalities financed by the
NRA will be made tonight by Mayor
Curley.
The mayor, in Washington, will meet
Mayors Wamrley of New Orleans and
Hoan of Milwaukee to confer with
Secretary of theh Interior Ickes. The
three were appointed an executive committee at a recent Chicago conference
of mavors to go to Washington
If they c annot speed actionto to see
federal money available for the make
various
local public works programs.
The mayor is due to sail
Friday
night with th eAncient and
Honorable
Artillery Company for St. John,
N. B.,
on it* annual excursion.

CURLEY OFF TONIGHT
FOR WASHINGTON
Mayors' Committee to See
Ickes on Public Works
The expeutiva eommittea of the
'United States conference of Mayors
will confer in Washington tomorrow
with Secretary of the Interior Ickes on
ways and means of eating red taps
with a. view of speeding the program
of public works.
Mayor James M. Curley. who, with
Mayor Waimaley of New Orleans and
'Mayor Roan of Milwaukee comprise
the committee, will leave Boston to94...tkisk Fedora) Slospross,
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Curley-Ely
clash on th2 way the
NR A is being handled
in Massachusetts was
heard by Mrs. Roosevelt
at the Chamber of Comlierce yesterday. The
Mayor is shown speaking with Coy. Ely at
left, and the First Lady
Seated between them

NAME NEW
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HEAD SOON

Sheehan or Donahue
NOT cOUNCIL'S PROVINCE

Goe,ge D. McDermott of Bright
on,
well-known Boston attorney.
The Governor said that he
WAS p1001.
is not coil- Inently mentioned
last night as a poseerned as to whether or not Mr.
Good- sible appointee to till the
win appeals before the Counci
vacancy on
l at to- the Boston Finance
day's session,
Commission caused
by the death of William T. E eough
"Of course, you know that the
im- several months
ago. Governor Ely said
portent position on that board
is the I yesterday he m ight sen
d the name to
chairmanship," said the
O
nor.".-"ie the Council at today's session, but
chairman is named by Gover
the Governor
he
declined to indicate the name
The Council has nothing to do with
of his
it. selection.
Mr. Goodwin's five-year commission
as a member of the board and not as
thairman. 'the Governor can design
ate
the chairman at any time. At least,
( that seems to me to be the law."

To Succeed Goodwin

Governor Ely will name a
new
chairman of the Boston Finance Commission, to succeed Frank A.
Goodwill, within the nrxt week or
two, he
laid last night.
The Governor may fill the vacanc
y
In the membership of the
Finance
Commission, caused by the death
of
William T. Keough, at today's
meeting. of the Executive Council, hut
he
irin not attempt ,to designate the
new

Fill Vacancy First
Governor Ely declined to go further
into details of his criticism of Goodwi
n
except to say that the position of chairman ought to be held by a man "who
Would attend to the job."
lie said .that he has been thinking
about a new chairman for the Boston
Finance Commission for some time. If
he decides upon the man to fill the vacancy caused by the death of Mr.
'Keough, he will submit it to the council today, but the change of the chairman will not come until after that vacancy is filled.
Chairman Goodwin declined to discuss
what further action he will take last
night.
He repeated that his public
statement last week was based on his
desire to have the Governor eil her prefer charges against him or apologize
for the accusations he made concerning
Goodwir.
"Will you seek to be heard before
the Council tomorrow'?" he was asked.
"I am not saying anything about
what. / ant trolne to do ternorrow,"
was
We reply.
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BALL lAME TOPS
.

SHOW FOR NEEDY
Galaxy of Athletes and Entertainers
Perform at Braves Field Today
to Aid Unemployed
RED SOX AND BRAVES
LINEUPS FOR BATTLE

From 'Washington that great pair of

baseball comedians, Nick Altrock and

At Schacht, are hastening to lend their
services and give Boston friends some
hearty laughs. Together with the Inimitable Rabbit Maranville, whose talents
BY PAUL H. SHANNON
1 as a humorist have hitherto been conRED SOX
BRAVES I fined exclusively to the National league,
are goin,, to put on an act that!
Werber, as
as, Urbansk: they
may
on find its way into vaudeAlmada, If
cf, Thompson vine. later
'Patented perfo
from many
Cooke, rf
lb, Jordan Boston theatres, onlyrmers
too eager to do
Ferrell, c
rf, Moore their part, will furnish an interestin
g
Stumpf, cf
3b, Whitney bill lasting an hour or more. Bands
Judge, lb
If Mowry and bugle corps will furnish an endless
Walters,.3bc,Spohrer programme of inspiring strains, with
Miss Dot Slamin, the talented young
Muller, 2b
, aranvi. e drum
major of the Waltham High
Brown, Andrews, Rhodes, p
School band, who won the championsh
ip
p, Betta or Frankhouse at the Century of Progr
ess Exposition,
Game will start as near to 3 o'clock giving the publi
c the opportunity to
as the lengthy programme will allow, admire her skill.

these clubs has Its
partisans who
firmly believe that
this afternoon's
meeting will settle the quest
ion of
supremacy.
Though the Red Sox just managed
to
escape a cellar berth and the
Braves
finished much higher in ratin
g, there
are those who contend that the
alleged
superiority of the American
league
teams really puts these two Hub
outfits on an even rating.

Hurler in Doubt
While the Braves, who hurried
over
here from New York last night,
were
not sure of just who Manager
McKechnie would decide upon as
the
starting pitcher, it was stated that
Huck Betts would begin the hostilities
for the Tribesmen in the event of
his not facing the Giants at the Polo
Grounds yesterday. Frankhouse was
regarded as the logical alternate, and
while McKechnie may decide to start
the lineup he has been using regularly
for a week past, he may decide to give
some of Ills few substitutes a chance
to show their prowess. It was hoped
last night that Walter Berger, who has
been under the weather for about 10
days, would be able at least to take
his place on the relay team that
clashes with the Red Sox quartet.
Manager McManus will undoubtedl
y
put on the field the same team that
faced the Yanks on Saturday and Sunday. As far as the pitching proposition is concerned, he is much better
off than his rival, Bill McKechnie, as
the Sox have laid off since Sunday and
the hurling staff has had plenty of
opportunity to rest up.
It
ai

MAY CA- Rtii SUBWAY
ROW TO WASHINGTON

Many Attractions
A final clash between Red Sox and
'Yet these are
a few of the attracBraves to determine the mythical tions that will but
give those who aid in
this
charitable enterprise nmeh more
baseball championship of the Hub, a
than their money's worth. There
will
wonderful programme of athletic be tugeo
f-war contests with teams from
sports, vaudeville acts, and an enter- the city departments competing.
Competition for the women in
tainment bill that promises to provide 100-met
50 and
re dashes will bring before the
thrills and comedy galore till the eve- big crowd some of the most
famous
ning shadows fall, is on tap at the women sprinters in the country, with
Louise Stokes, Olive Hasenfuee
Still hopeful of having the Hunti
and
ng-,
Wigwam this afternoon, for this is Natalie Walsh numbered
among the ton av subway project accepted, Mayo
r
the date of the big Welfare Game contestants. Pony races with juveniles Curley revealed
yeste
rday. on his reaiding, relay races between the
Braves turn from Chicago that
when our big league athletes, city and Red Sox,
he
woul
d go
and baseball throwing over the head
of the State Emergenc
exhibitions are other numbers.
officials, musicians and artists
y
! Finance Board, whic
of
h rejected the
The gates of Braves Field
will be proposal, and take the
varied callings put their shoulders
matter up
to thrown open as early as 11 o'clock this with the autho
rities at Wash
the wheel in charity's cause to swell forenoon, and the programme
Mayor Curley has refus ington.
started
shortly afterward — in fact
the none too substantial fund
as soon as vance other projects since ed to adfor Bos- the number of spectators warrants
the rejecthe tion of the subway propositio
ton's unemployed.
beginning of the show. Between
n by the
30,000 hoard headed by Joseph W.
and 40,000 are expected to be
Bartlett,
an appointee of Gov
on
Ely.
by the time the ball game start hand
Incidentally, Mayor Curle
s. And
RECORD CROWD DUE
approximately 150,000 will be
y took•octaken
the gate and turned over to the in at ehsion yesterdaY to criticize
This mammoth affair is the
unem- attitude
Gov Ely's
biggest of ployment fund.
toward

Mayor Curley Hopee to Will
Approval of Project

•

the National Recovery
its kind ever staged In the
program.
Hub. While
Asked abou
criticism of Chairman t Gov Ely's1
the contest between the
Long to Be Remembered
two Boston
Boston Finance Comm Goodwin of the
teams waged last year for
The committee in charge of
ission a few
the same
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noble purpose drew a splen
did gate andI fair. Including Judge Fuchs the atr said, "I do not
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be long dress in Chicago last
, will very
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week. Mayor
I; Curley said at
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for
I While the preliminary athle
gate receipts and the quali attendance,
tic events t Mayors in Chicagothe conference 01
ty, of e6tera committee was
e bound to afford untold
amus
tainment furnished. Up to
the spectators, the piece ement lamed, including Curley, to conic,
yesterday
more than mow tickets
t ance of the lengthy bill, ,) de re- 4cmp time this week _with. Secretary
for the affair 1
f cours
had been sold. Responsee to
t be the clash between Itoston's e, Ickes regarding public werks prothe tall
ot charity coming from
league bell teams. And while two grams. unless favorable action on
every part of
Boston A nd the more remot
ves very evidently shot their the the Huntington av subwey Is taken
e parts of
New England, have made
the last \Vattern trip, where bolt here, the Mayor will take tip the
it
they matter at Washingt
evident that Greater Boston more than
, not only all chances of winni
on, he said.
ng
nolidly behind this novel random is
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well,
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First Lady Hears Row
by Mayor and Governor
.1,tkIk

have
living and that hard timesworkei
that
s
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ss
busine
taught
but are
are "not merely workers,
."
beings
human
of prilit ii
No mention had been made
Curley, following Mrs:
Roosevelt's address at this close of the
his subluncheon, started leading up to
some of
way scheme with an attack on
the NRA leaders.
the
Curley, standing, was talking into
Rooseradio microphones with Mrs.
him
n
betwee
right
veR, seated at his
intently
and Governor Ely, listening
ing that
with narrowed eyes. Declar
tape ,
red
, "there is a little too much
the
holding back the NRA," and that
start it
leader/I are doing nothing to
the
d
funtioning, Curley turned towar
stion"
Governor and made the "sugge
ble
that "within 49 hours the honora e
remov
Governor of the Commonwealth
sion."
the emergency finance commis
of
Mrs. Roosevelt allowed no shade
quick
but
face,
her
cross
expression to
toward
as a flash the Governor leaned
the Mayor and said loud enough for
afraid
"I'm
him:
half the room to hear
you're going to be disappointed."
bed
The Mayor had eloquently descri
veteram4
the "sutler:nes" of 3000 war
the
upon
ent
depend
are
whom he said
who
,4 icy for their means of living, and
of
-are walking the streets in search
work." The proposed subway extenhim to
sion, h• declared, would enable
wo 3 ears.
•,:tit these men to work for I

until Mayor

Criticises Red Tape

FIRST LADY
Mrs. Roosevelt flashes her famons
of the crowd lhai went to

blue
Mrs. Roosevelt kept her keen
was
eyes half closed While Curley
listening
speaking, and bent her head,
-the red
intently while Curley criticised
and the
tape which binds the NRA,
s to cut
leader
seeming inability of NRA
truction
it and start the actual recons
patiently
which thc whole nation is
awaiting."
during
ings
suffer
lie pointed out the
31 up
the winters of 1929-1930 and 1930-19
hope
to the present, and implied lost
lee
that the winter of 1933-1934 would
past.
suffering left in the
But his "suggestion" that the Goverwhich
nor fire the State commission,
his plan
j' has turned thumbs down on
ucconstr
for
to secure federal funds
with
tion of the subway extension met
a fiery
instant refusal. Curley, his face there
hl
red, continuing his address:, la
If the
aid
of
source
might be ant her
government failed hiM.
at the
Curley was the final speaker
in the.
WAVES GOOD-BY
luncheon, which was primarily
lls
farewe
need
s
the
Army'
es
ion
smile as she acknowledg
interests of the Salvat
of $130,000 for its operating budget, and
the airport to bid her good -by.
guest
n Mrs. Roosevelt was the
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at

FIRST LADY
HEARS ELY
ASSAILED

Mrs. Roosevelt Asks
Aid for Salvation
Army Fund

championship of,
Mayor Curie',
guard.
Huntington
0,000
$8,00
James Roosevelt left for New York
his proposed
open
be train yesterday, where at the famavenue subway extension led to
t her, the
ily's town home he met, his
the former Betsy
lila
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